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M E M O R A N D U M 

February 19, 1987 

TO: MEMBERS OF THE ASSEMBLY INDEPJNDENT .lliD REGIONAL 
AUTHORITIES COMMITTEE 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

ASSEMBLYMAN WILLIAM P .· SCHUBER, CHAIRMAN 

COMMITTEE MEETING - FRIDAY FEBRUARY 27, 1987 

If anyone wishes to testify, please contact Edward Westreich, 
Committee Aide, at (609) 984-7381. 

The Assembly Independent and Regional Authorities Committee 
will meet on Friday, February 27, 1987 at 10:00 a.m. in the open 
public meeting room, Casino Control Commission, Arcade Building, 
Tennessee Avenue and Boardwalk, Atlantic City, to consider the 
.f o 11 cw i ng bi 11.s ~ 

A-2870 
Riley 

A-3431 
Kline 

A-3499 
Schuber/Di Gaetano 

A-3566 
Arango/Muziani 

A-3567 
Schuber/DiGaetano 

A-3568 
Schuber/Crecco 

A-3569 
Riley 

A-3570 
Schuber/DiGaetano 

S-2462 
Codey 

Amends the "Casino Control Act" concerning 
casino-hotel facilities requirements. 

Revises the definitions of casino employee 
and casino hotel employee. 

Amends law concerning set-asides for small, 
minority and women's businesses by casino 
licensees. 

Amends the "Casino Control Act" to update the 
act and make technical corrections. 

Amends the "Casino Control Act" concerning 
certain powers, duties and employees of the 
Casino Control Commission and the Division of 
Gaming Enforcement. 

Amends the "Casino Control Act" concerning 
licensure and other requirements. 

Establishes an interim casino authorization. 

AJT1ends the "Casino Control Act" concerning 
junkets, complimentary services and credit. 

Establishes two-year casino licenses. 
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ASSEMBLY, No. 2870 

STATE OF NEW JERSEY 
INTRODUCED Jt-:-XE 23, 1986 

By Assembl3·man RILEY 

AN AcT to amend the '' Ca!-:ino Control Act,'' approved June 2, 

1977 (P. L. 1977, c. 110). 

1 BE IT ENACTED by the Senate and General Assembly of the State 

2 of New Jersey: 

1 1. Section 83 of P. L. 197,, c. 110 ( C. 5 :12-83) 1:,; amended to 

2 read as follows: 

3 83. Approved Hotel. An approved hotel for purposes of this 

4 act shall be a hotel pro,·iding facilities in accordance with this 

5 section. X othing in this :-:cction shall be construed to limit the 

6 authority of the commission to determine whether the [suit

, ability of] facilitie:S [a:S provided in] comply u·ith provisions of 

8 this act, and nothing in this section r-hall be construed to require 

9 a casino to be larger than the minimum size or smaller than the 

10 maximum size l1erein prm·ided. An appron•d hotel shall, in accor-

11 dance with the following table: 

12 a. Contain qualifying sleeping units as defined in seed.on 27 of 

13 this act; 

14 b. Contain qualifying [meeting and exhibition space, consisting 

15 of] indoor public space arnilable and of the sort regularly used 

16 for conventions, exhibits, meetings, banquets and similar func-

17 tions, [but not including space regularly used as restaurants, 

18 lobbies, lounges, bars, show theaters, sports facilities, casinos, 

19 or parking areas; 

20 c. Contain qualifying indoor public space used] and for dining, 

21 entertainment, and sports facilities, including restaurants, bars, 

22 lounges, show theaters. shops, dance hall:=-. [and] swimming facil-

23 ities, and tennis facilities but excluding lobbies, casinos, and park-

24 ing areas [and tennis facilities. For purposes of this subsection, 

EXPLANATION-Matter enclosed in bold-faced brackets [1husl in the above bill 
is not enacted and is intended to be omitted in the law. 

Matter printed in italics thus is new matter. 
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25 only tlie actual swmrn1111µ: pool and a 23-foot area on all sides 

26 thereof sliall be eligibk• for inclusion in the allowable indoor 

27 sports space]; and 

28 [d.] c. Contain a single ca,-ino room as defined in section 6 of 

29 this act, in accordance with the minimum number of qualifying 

30 sleeping units and minimum amount of qualifying indoor public 

31 space as provided in the following cbart, but, except as berein-

32 after provided, in no event may a casino room be permitted to 

33 exceed the maximum square footage stated: 

34 

35 

36 

37 

38 

39 

40 

!\Iinimum Number 
of Qualifying 

Sleeping l'nits 

500 

750 

1,000 

1,250 

1,500 

1,750 

2,000 

l\finimum Square Footage 
of Qualifying Indoor 

Public Space 

Sq. Ft. 

65,000 

80,000 

95,000 

110,000 

125,000 

140,000 

153,000 

!\Iaximum Square 
Footage of 

Ca:c;ino Room 

Sq. Ft. 

30,000 

40,000 

50,000 

60,000 

70,000 

85,000 

100,000 

41 d. Once a hotel is initially approred, the commission shall there-

42 after rely on the certification of the casino licensee u:ith regard to 

43 the number of rooms a11rl the amo1111t of qualifying iildoor public 

44 space and s·hall permit reliabilitafio11, re11ornfio11 a11d alterctfiou of 

45 any part of the approred hotel errn if the rehabilitation, reuora-

46 tion, or alteration icill mean that the casino licensee does not 

47 temporarily meet the requirements of subs1:cfiou c. so long as the 

·4s applicant certifies that the rehabilitation, renovation, or alteration 

49 shall be completed irithi11 one year. 

50 e. [The commission shall have the authority to insure a fair mix-

51 ture of meeting, exhibition, dining, entertainment and indoor sports 

52 space within the imloor public space within a qualifying casino 

53 hotel facility in order to best promote the tourist, resort and con-

54 vention industry of the State in accordance with the policies of 

55 this act and shall, unless for a good cause it otherwise determines, 

56 require that each such casino hotel facility contain no less than 

57 25,000 square feet of qualifying: meeting and exhibition space and 

58 no less than 40,000 square feet of qualifying dining, entertainment 

59 and sports space.] (Deleted by amendment, P. L. . , c. ) 

60 f. If an approved hotel shall provide more than the minimum 

61 number of qualifying sleeping units as hereinbefore defined than is 

62 required by subsection [d.] c. hereof, the maximum casino space 
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63 may be permitted to inC'rease by 40 square teet for each such exce;;s 

64 sleeping unit. 

65 g. If a licensed facility shall provide more qualifying indoor 

66 public space as hereinbefore defined than is required by subsection 

fi7 [d.] c. hereof, the maximurn allowable casino space may be per-

68 rnitted to increase by a figure representing- one-half of the amount 

69 of such excess qualifying indoor public space, including space 

70 serving as kitchen support facilities. 

71 h. In no event may the total of the increased allowable casino 

72 space be permitted to exceed a figure representing the original 

73 maximum casino size. 

74 i. The commission shall not impose any criteria or requirements 

75 rP_r1ardin_q the hotel or any of the facilities u:ithin the hotel in 

76 addition to the criteria and requirements exvressly specified in the 

77 "Casino Control Act," P. L. 1977, c. 110 (C. 5:12-1 et seq.). 

1 2. Section 84 of P. L. 1977, c. 110 (C. 5 :12-84) is amended to 

2 read as follows: 

3 84. Casino License-Applicant Requirements. Any applicant 

4 for a casino license must produce information, documentation and 

5 assurance concerning the following qualification criteria: 

6 a. Each applicant shall produce such information, documentation 

7 and assurances coneerning fi11ancial background and resources as 

8 may be required to establish by clear and com·incing e,idence the 

9 financial stability, integrity and responsibility of the applicant, 

10 including but not limited to bank references, business and per:,onal 

11 income and disbursement schedules, tax returns and other reports 

12 file9, with governmental agencies, and business and perso11al ac-

13 1.:ounting and cbeck records and ledgers. In addition, each applicant 

14 shall, in writing, authorize the examination of all ba11k accounts 

15 and records as may be deemed necessary by the commission or the 

16 division. 

17 b. Each applicant shall produce such information, documenta-

18 tion and assurances as may be necessary to establish by clear and 

19 convincing evidence the integrity and reputation of all financial - ~-

20 backers, investors, mortgagees, bond holders, and holders of in-

21 dentures, notes or otller evidences of indebtedness, either in effect 

22 or propos·ed, which bears any relation to the casino proposal sub-

:23 rnitted by the applica11t or applicants. The reputation and intrgrity 

24 of financial sources shall be judged upon the same standards as 

25 the applicant. In addition, the applicant shall produce whatever in-

26 formation, documentation or assurance as may be required to estab-

27 lisb by clear and convincing evidence the adequacy of financial 



::!~ re,-ourcl',; both as to the eon1pktion of tl1c, ca:-lllo proposal and 

::!fl tlie operation of the casino .. 

3U c. Each applicant .-diall prounl'c ~uch information, doeumentntion 

31 imd as,mrm1ee,; or good character a;.. way be rP11nired to establish 

32 by clear and eom·incing <'Yidc·nc:c the applil·a1 1t 's good repntntion 

33 for honesty and intc!.!rity. Such ihforn1ntion shall indudc, without 

3-1 limitation, inform~ition pertaining to family, habits, character, 

35 criminal aml arrc;..t reeord, busi1!ess actiYities, financial affairs, 

36 and business, profe,,.sionnl and person:il as!':'ociatcs, covering at 

37 least the 10-year period i11unedintcly 1m~ceding the filing of tbc 

38 application. Encli am,Iicant slinll notify the commission of any 

39 civil jUtlgrnents ohtainecl a!.!aimt ally such applicant pertaining to 

40 antitrust or security regulation l:.:ws of the federal government, 

41 of tliis State or of any other state, jurisdiction, pro\·ince or country. 

42 In addition, eacli applicant shall produce letters of reference f1 om 

43 law enforcement agencies Laying juri,-.diction in the applicant':,; 

44 place of residence and principal place of business, which letters of 

45 reference shall indicate that such law enforcement agencies do 11ot 

4-n have any perfownt information concerning the applicant. or if 

47 ~nch law enforcement :.1'.!ency does ha,e information pertaining 

48 to tbe applic:mt, sh:111 :.:pecify what the information is. If the 

49 applicant has co11dnc-tecl gamin:; operation,.: in a juri-:diction wbich 

50 permits such activity, the applieant shall produce letters of re-

51 ference from the /.!·a:ning or casino c-nforcemC'nt or control agency 

32 wliich shall specify the c::q.eriences of such agC'nc:y with the 

53 applicant, his associates, and his gaming operation; pro\·i<leJ, 

5-! however, that if no such letters are reeeived within 60 days of 

55 request therefor, tl1e applicant may submit a statement under oath 

56 tliat be is or was during the pcrioJ such activities were conuucted 

57 in good standing with such gaming or casino enforcement or con-

58 trol agency. 

59 d. Each applicant shall produce such information, documentation 

60 and assurances as may be required to establish by clear and 

61 convincing e\·idcnce that the applicant has sufficient business 

62 ability and casiuo experience as to establish the likelihood of 

63 creation and maintenance of a successful, efficient casino operation. 

64 The applicant shall pro<l.uce the names of all proposed casino key 

65 employees as tliey become known an<l a de:;cription of tlleir respec-

66 tive or proposed responsibilities, and a full description of security 

67 systems and management controls proposed for the casino and 

68 related facilities. 

69 e. Each applicant shall produce such information, documentation 

70 and assurances to establish to the satisfaction of the commission 



71 [the> ~uitahilit:, of] t/01f the <•:;,-111!1 :n:1] rt'l:it,·d facilities nnd it:-

72 J)l'0}10,c·d loeatio1i[, a:.d t!i:it th 1•:·0; ·0-al] wil! l!ut alh cr:-:dy alTc,·1 

73 rn,;iuo op1•ratio11:-: or on•r;dl cnYiron111,•11t:1l conditio11:-:. Each appli

H cant shall submit an impact :a:taternl'nt ,rl1ich ,,hall include, without 

75 limitation, architectural and !-ite plans which establish that tlJe 

76 propo:-:cd faciE.tie,; comply in :di n':,;pc·d~ with the requiremenb 

77 of this act, the reqnirc•nwnts of the 11:astcr plan and zoning and 

78 planning ordinances of . .\tlautic City, witlJout any use ,·ariance 

79 from the provi:;ions t lH·re•; f, aucl the rC',itl i rcments of the "Coastal 

80 Arca Facility ReYie,,· .\et,'' P. L. l'.!73, c. 1~.j (C. l:J:1!1-1 ct seq.). 

81 a market impart study whii:11 analyze,; the adequacy of the 11atron 

82 market Pn<l tl.Je effect of tl1e propo,-al on such market aud on tlll' 

8[ exi$ting· casino facilihe,. licensed under this act; and aa analysi:a-

84 of the effect of the propo:;al on the o,·crall en\"ironment! including, 

S;j without limitation, economic, social, demograpl1ic and competitiYe 

S6 condition<- as well as tlie natural resources of Atlnnitc City and 

87 tlie State of Xew Jer,;ey. 

1 3. This act shall take effect immediately. 

STATE~IEXT 

This bill ( 1) deletes lan!,(·uag·e in the "Casino Control . .\ct" 

concermng the Casino Control l'ounni,;,-ion 's determi1!inf!" the 

"suitability'' of casino-hotel facilities: (2) removes tbe require

ment that there bas to l,t' a minimum amount of meeting and 

exhibition space arn1 a minimum amouut of dinill!;, entertainment, 

and sports .-;pace (but allo,n to remain the OYerall minimum 

requirements for qualifying indoor public space); (3) remc,ves the 

cornmi,:sion '" autl10rity "to insure a fair mixture" of indoor 

public space; (4) permit;; tenni;; facilities to be included as 

qualifying indoor public :a.pace; ( 5) states that the commission 

shall not impo=,e any criteria reganling· a casino hotel beyond the 

criteria specified in the "Casino Control ~.\ct"; ( li) direct:; that 

after initial apprornl of a casino-hotel, the commission is to rely 

on the licensee's certification of the number of rooms and amount 

of qualifying indoor public space: and (7) permits tbe alteration 

of a casino-hotel e,·en if minimum requirements of the law cannot 

be met temporarily. 

GA).IBLING-CASIXOS 

Amends "Casino Control Act" conrerning casino-hotel facilities 

requirements. 





ASSEMBLY, No. 3431 

STATE OF NEW JERSEY 

INTRODeCED NOYE1\IBER 13, 1986 

By Assemblymen KLIXE and RILEY 

AN AcT to amend 2nd supp1 !ment the "Casino C01 tro1 Act," 

appro\·ed ,June 2, l!:177 (P. L. 1977, c. 110). 

1 BE IT ENACTED by the Senate and General Assembly of the State 

2 of .N eic Jersey: 

1 1. Section 7 of P. L. 1977, c. 110 (C. 5 :12-7) is amended to read 

2 as follows: 

3 7. "Casillo Employee"-Any natural person employed in the 

4 operation of a liceHsed casino, other than a person included in the 

5 definition of cac,i110 key employee, id1ose e111ploy111e11t duties 111-

6 1:ofre the conduct of gaming or require or authorize access to 

7 restricted casino areas. includi11g, without limitation, boxmen: 

8 dealers or croupiers: fioormen: machine mechanics: casino security 

9 employees: [and bartenders, waiters and ,mi tresses or other per-

10 sons wbose employment duties require or authorize access to the 

11 easino but who are not included in the definition of casino hotel 

12 employee, casino key employee, or principal employ('e at herein-

13 after stated] coimt room personnel; cage perso11el; slot machine 

14 and slot booth personnel; collection perso1111rl; casino snn;eilla11ce 

15 perso1111el; a11d data processing personnel. 

1 2. Section 8 of P. L. 1977, c. 110 (C. 5 :12-8) is amended to read 

2 as follows: 

3 8. "Casino Hotel r..mployee"-An-y natural person employed 

4 [by a casino hotel licensed under this act to perform senice or 

5 custodial duties not directly related to the operations of the casino, 

6 including, without limitation, bartenders, waiters, waitresses, 

7 maintenance personnel, kitchen staff, but whose employment duties 

EXPLANATION-Matter enclosed in bold-laced brackets [thus] in the above bill 
u not enacted and is intended to be omitted in the law. 

Matter printed in itdica thus u new matter. 
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8 do not require or authorize access to tLe casino] to z;erfon11 services 

9 or duties i11 the conduct of the business of an approi-ed hotel, or to 

10 pcrf 01m sen.·tces or duties in a lice/lsed casino u:hich do 11of invol're 

11 the condi,ct of gaming or do not require or authorize access to 

12 restricted casillu areas; and not included in the definitions of casino 

13 employee and casino key employee. 

1 3. (New section) "Restricted Casino Areas"-TLe cashier's cage, 

2 the soft count room, the hard count room, the slot cage booths and 

3 runway areas, the interior of a table game pit when the table game 

4 is in operation, the surveillance room and catwalk areas, and the 

5 slot machine repair room. 

1 4. This act shall take effect immediately. 

STATEMENT 

This bill reYises the definitions of "casino employee" and "casino 

hotel employee." 

At present, licensure as a casino employee is required of a1l those 

employed in the operation of a casino (below those at the super

visory level, who must be licensed as casino key employees) and of 

bartenders, waiters, waitresses, and others whose duties require 

or authorize access to the casino (P.g .• custodial staff). This results 

in the application of strict licensing requirements for employees 

who, in reality. haw 110 more access to gaming transactions tha11 

the general public. 

This hill limits the requirement for licensure as a "casino em

ployee'' to those employees whose duties im·olve the conduct of 

gaming or require or authorize access to ·•restricted casino areas." 

It specifically categorizes as casiuo hotel employfc'es tho"e employees 

whose duties or sen·ices do not involve the conduct of gaming or 

do not require or authorize access to "restricted casino areas." 

Casino hotel employees are required to be registered with the 

Casino Control Commission rather than licensed by the commission. 

G.A.MBLING-CASIKOS 

ReYises definitions of casino employee and casino hotel employee. 



ASSEl\iBLY, No. 3499 

STATE OF NEW JERSEY 

IKTROD"FCED DECE".\IBER 11, 19S6 

By Assemblymen SCIHJBER, D1GAETAXO, Arango, Gargiulo 

and Dario 

AN AcT concerning affirnw.tiYe action contracts in th • casmo 1 n

dustry, amending P. L. 19S5, c. 539 and amending and supvle

menting P. L.1977, c. 210. 

1 BE IT EXACTED by the Senate and General .Assembly of the State 

2 of }:ewJersey: 

1 1. Section 2 of P. L. 1985, c. 539 ( C. 5 :12-185) 1s amended to 

2 read as follows: 

3 2 .. .\s used i11 this act: 

4 a. "Casino licem:ee'' mem1s any entity which holds or is an 

5 aprJlicant for a casi1w liceuse pursuant to section S7 of P. L. 1977, 

ti c.ll0(C.5:12-S7). 

7 b. "".\!inority lmsiness enterprise·'' rneai1s a business that is [at 

8 least 51 % owned and controlled l1y mi1writy group member]: 

9 (1) A sole proprietorship, 01rncd a11d controlled lJy a minority; 

10 (2) A partnership or joint 1.:enture ou:11ed and contrulled lJy 

11 mi11oritic., in 1d1ich at least 51 % of the ozrncr.-,hip intere.,t is held 

12 by minorities and the managemeiit alid daily busi11es:-5 operations of 

13 v.:hich are controlled by one or more of the minorities u-110 02c11 it; or 

14 (3) A corporalion or other entity whose management and daily 

1::. business operations are controlled by one or more mi11oriti1:s 1clw 

16 own it, and u·hich is at least 51% owned by one or more miilorities, 

17 or if stock is issued, at least 51 % of the stock is ou·ned by one 

18 or more minorities. 

EXPLANATION-Matter enclosed in bold-faced brackets [thus] in the above bill 
ia not enacted and is intended to be omitted in the law, 

Matter printed in italics thus is new matter, 
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1!1 , .. [·'~l:1writy group member'] "Minority" mPans:; a person who 

20 if; [c-ither Black: His1ianic, Asian Arnericall, Ameriean Indian or 

21 a11 Alaskan Kative]: 

22 
2•) 

,) 

24 

(1) Bfock, u:hich is a persun having origins in any of the black 

ra.cial groups inAf1ica; or 

(2) Ilispanic, u·hich is a person of Spanish or Portug11ese culture, 

2:> u-ith oiigins in Jlexico, Soidh or Central America, or the Caribbean 

26 Islands, regardless of race; or 

27 ( 3) Asian American, which is a person having origins in any of 

28 the original pcovles of the Far East, Southeast Asia, Indian 

29 Subcontinent, I-Iawaii,or the Pacific Isla11ds; or 

30 ( 4) American Indi.an or Alaskan nati-ue, u·hich is a person having 

31 origins in any of the original veoples of North America. 

32 [d. "'\Yoman" or "'\Yomen" means a female or females, regardless 

33 of race.] 

34 [c.] d. "'\Vomen's business enterprise" means a business that is 

35 [at l0ast 51 '7c O\rned and controlled 11y wor.1en]: 

3G (1) A sole proprietorship owned a11d controlled by a u·oman; or 

37 (2) A partnership or joint venture aimed and controlled by 

38 u·omen in which at least 51% of the 01rnership is held by 11·0111e11 

39 and the management and daily business opcratio11s of 1cliich ore 

40 controlled by one or more u·omen who ou·n it; or 

41 (3) A corporation or other entity whose ma11age111e11t a11d daily 

42 business operations are controlled by one or more 1tome11 u-/10 uic11 

43 it, and u-l1ich is at least 51% owned by women, or if stock is issued, 

44 at least 517c of the stock is ou·ned by one or more u·omcn. 

1 2. Section 63 of P. L. 1977, c. 210 ( C. 5 :12-63) is ame1,de<l to 

2 read as follows: 

3 63. Duties of the commission. The Casino Co11trol C0111111issio11 

4 shall have general responsibility for the irnplementatio!l of this act, 

5 as hereinafter provided, includi1:g, without limitation, the respon-

6 sibility: 

7 a. To hear and decide promptly and in reasonab1e order all 

8 license, registration, certificate, and permit applications and causc~s 

9 affecting the granting, suspension, revocation, or renewal thereof 

10 [which decision, in the case of casino licensees shall be withheld 

11 until a determination ha.s been made by the commi.c:si.011 tliat tT·c 

12 provisions of sections 4 and 5 of P. L . .... , c. . . ( C . ........... . 

13 and C . ............ ) (now pending before the Legislature as this 

14 bill) relating to expenditures on and assignments to minority aiid 

15 women's business enterprises have been met, except that if a 

16 determination is made that a casino license,e has failed to dem,,on-
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17 strafe co111plia11cc u:ith the prot·1sw11s of section 4 or 5 of P. L. 

1S , c . .... (C . ............ and C . ........... . ) (now vending 

19 bdore the Legisla!itre as this bill), a casino licensee will hai:e 90 

20 days from the date of the determi11atio11 of 'ilo11compliance u·itl1i11 

21 u·hiclt to comply u·ith tlie provisions of those sectiu11s]: 

2~ b. To co1iduct all hearings pertai11ing to civil violatio11s of this 

23 act or regulatio11s promulgated hereunder; 

24 c. To promulgate such regulations as in its judgment may be 

23 necessary to fulfill the policies of this act; 

26 <l. To collect all license and registration fees and taxes imposed 

2i. by this act and the regulations issued pursuant hereto; 

28 "· To levy ai:d collect penalties for the violation of proYi~:iou; of 

29 this act and the regulations promulgated hereunder; 

30 f. To re present through its inspectors and age11ts at all times 

31 duri:,g the operation of any casino for the purpose of certifyi11g 

32 the reve1mes thereof, receiving complaints from the public, and con-

83 ducting rnch other investigations into the conduct of the games m:d 

34 the maintenance of the equipment as from time to time the c01mnis

~;3 sion r::ay deem uecessary and proper; and 

36 g. To review and rule upon any complaint by a casino licensee 

37 regarding any investigative procedures of the di,·ision which are 

3S unnecessarily disruptiYe of casino operations. The !leed to inspect 

39 and investigate shall be presumed at a11 times. The disrnption 

40 of a lice11see's operations shall be proved by clear und convi11ci11g· 

41 eYidence~ and estaLlish that: (1) the procedures had 110 reasonalJle 

42 law Pllforcement purpose, alld (2) the procedures were so disrup-

43 tive as to inhibit unreasonably casino operatioI!S. 

1 3. Sectio11 4 of P. L. 1985, c. 539 (C. 5:12-lSG) 1s amended to 

2 read as follows: 

3 4. a. KotwithstandiBg the provisions of any law~ rule or regula-

4 tion to the contrary, [no] every casillo lirem,ce shall [expe!1d less 

3 than] cstaulish goals of expending at least 57o of the doliar rniu1; of 

6 its coBtracts for goods and sen·ices with minority and women's 

7 business enterprises by the eud of the third year following tlw 

8 operative date of this 1985 amendatory and suppk,1:1entary act or 

9 by the end of third year following the receipt of a casino license, 

10 ichichever is later and 10% of the dollar 1·alue of its contracts for 

11 goods ai1d services with minority and women's busiuess enterprises 

1·1 by tlie e11d of the sixth yeai followi:,g tLe 01Jera1iw dn:P oi' t],i:,; 

13 1985 amendatory and supplementary act oi" uy the c11d of tli<' s:xtlt 

14 year follou·i11g the receipt of a casino licenM, 1d1icherer is later; 

15 and each such licensee shall have a gonl of expeucli12g Lj~ of tlie 
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l(j dnllar ral11e of its contracts for i-cOOds aml fcn·iccs ,Yith minority 

17 a"tl ,xomei,':-: b11:-:i1pss c•ntPrpri:-<·:- 1iy tl:c 1·i t1 of the 10th y1>nr 

18 fol1(ming that riperatiYP date o, b71 flu' 1:;d rd tl:c 1Mli year follo1c-

19 i11g the rcaipt of a casino lire11s1·, ll'lliclu1·c;· i., later. Each casino 

20 licensee slwl! be requir0cl to dc•J!lOJ,stratP a::irnally to the comrnis-

21 sion that the recpiir0m0nts of this act haYe lieen md by suhmitting 

22 a rt>port which shall i1!Cilllle tlie total dollar Yalue of contracts 

23 awarded for goods or serYices ai1d the pereentnge thereof a,rnrded 

24 to minority and women's busi11ess enterprises. 

25 As used in this sectio11, "goods and scn·ices'' shall not include (l) 

2G utilities and taxes; (2) fo:ai1eing- costs. such as 1:,ortgn0es, loans or 

27 ally otl1er type of debt; ( 3) 111c•llical ii;~urai:ee; ( 4) dues au1 fc.es to 

28 1.he Atlmitic City Casino .Association; (5) i'ef:•s ai,d payments to a 

29 parent or affiliated company of the easi1w licc•11see other than those 

30 that 1rprc.sc11t fees and payments for goods a11d services wpplied 

31 ly 11011-affiliated zJC;·sons through an aJji/iatccl co1npa11y /o,· the use 

32 or bc/1('/if of the CO$i110 licensee; a11cl ( G) rei:ts 11aid for real prn1,-

33 erty ar;d a11y payments CO/lslituting the price of a11 interest i11 real 

34 property as a result of real estate transactions[: an<l (7) gaming 

35 chips, pluqnC's, cards, toke1;s, dice mid slot machines]. 

3G b. [In those areas where a11 insuffieient amou;,t of minority and 

37 women's business enterprises exist, a] A easino liee11sc•c• sha11 make 

3S a f:·ooc1 faith effort to rnc-et the ;·( :1uirc1:1cnt.-c oi' this sc,l'ti():: n1:d 

30 shall am:ua11y clemonstrak to tlH.' conrn1ission that such a,1 effort 

40 was made. 

41 c. a\ easino liee1isc,e may fulfill i:o mor(' tlia1, 70fc of it:,, oblif,!atiou 

42 or part of it m:<ler this nd by rf'quiring- a ,·ei:<lor to set aside a 

43 portion of his eon tract for minority or \Yornen's business enterprises. 

44 l'pon request, the licensee shall vroYide the commission with proof 

45 of the amount of the set-aside. 

1 4. Section 5 Df P. L. 1985, c. 539 (C. 5:12-187) 1s amended to 

2 read as follows: 

3 5. a. [X o] E1.:ery casino licensee shall [assign less thall] estah-

4 lish goals of expe11cling at least 57c of tlie dollar i:a!uc of its bus 

5 business with minority and women's business eJJterprise by the 

6 end of the third year fol10,Yi11g the operatiw date of this 1983 

7 amendatory and supplementary act or by the end of the third year 

8 follou·i11g the receipt of a casiJlo license, u:hiclwrer is later and 

9 107c of tl1e dollar ·raluc of it-: hi:,; l1mi1!C: w:,'.1 i,ii:< :·: '..· a. <1 

10 y;orncn 's liusii:ess enterprise::: ],:,- tl:r· ,.,,J. of t11e sixth year fo]:(,-,-.-i ,.:· 

11 the 01;eratin date of this UJS5 ~:!;1e1,dr.tor:,- a;1ll supplc.•rnen~dry nd 

12 or by the end of the sixth yea;· foll01ci11g the receipt of a casino 

13 license, irhichever is later: ai:d each such lieensee shall haw a goal 
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14 of <'xpc11di1ig 13';c: of tl1r clo!lar ralii, oJ' it,· ]111~ Lnsi 1 1<•,-~ \':i1L 

1'.'> 1uinority and \Hil:1eii's lin:-inc~:' f•:,1Prpri,-1-~ hy 1lic <'llrl n:' the 10th 

lG yc·ar follm\·i:1::1-' tliat operatiYe datc> o;· [;y the c;nl of tl1r Wtl1 .war 

17 ;u!lu11i119 t/;c 1cc1·i;_d nf a ca,i110 lin'll.<;c, irliirh,·1.·cr is latrr. Earh 

18 casi1!0 liC'e1Jse0 f'hall be require-cl to dC'rnonstrate am•ually to the 

19 commission that the require111ents of this act liaYe lwe11 rnl't by 

2U sulm1itti11g a report ,d1id1 shall i1icludc the total bus lmsii:ess 

21 [assigned] expended and the perccHtage thereof a,rnrded to 

22 minority and 1\·om1~11's 1msilless enterprises. 

23 b. [ln those areas ,Yhere au insuflieiellt arnoullt of J)Jillority and 

24 ,,·orne1/s lmsi11<:>ss enterprises ex;st, a] .1 casillo lic(•llsc-e shall rnakc 

25 , i good i'aitli effort to meet foe requirements of J1is sectioll and shall 

26 amrnally demonstrate to the commission that such an effort \Yas 

27 made. 

28 [c. A casi110 licensee may fulfill no more than 70% of its obliga

W tion or patt of it rn1Jer this act by requiring a vendor to set aside a 

30 portioll of his coJJtract for minority or women's busilless eHterprises. 

31 Lpo11 request, tlte licellsec shall provide the commission with proof 

32 of the amomit of the set-aside.] 

1 5. Section 6 of P. L. EJSG, c. 539 (C. 5:12-1S8) 1s amended to 

2 read as fol1o,Ys: 

3 G. The Di,·ision of De-..elopment for Small Busillesses alid "'\Yomen 

4 anll ~Iillority Busiues:,:es in the Department of Cornrnerte ai,d 

5 Economic Development created pur:crnrnt to P. L ...... c ..... ( C. 

G ............ ) (llow pending before the Le.;islature as Assernhly 

7 Bill Xo. [344S of 1985] 2413 of 1986) shall establish [within 180 

8 days of the effectin date of this act reasonalJle regulatious appro-

9 priate for determi11ing the qualifications of] and ad1.,i11istcr a 

10 unified certification procedure for minority and "·orneu's business 

11 enterprises [accordin.; to their financial ability and experience and 

12 the capital anu equiprn011t available to them pursuallt to all(] 

13 reasollably relat0d to the class or category of 1\·ork to 1,c pe1 ;·ornwd 

14 or materials alld supplies to be furnislwd] that do business 1cith 

15 casino licensees on contracts for goods a11d sc1riccs or contracts 

16 for bus b1tSi11ess. 

1 6. Section 7 of P. L. 1985, c. 539 ( C. 5 :12-189) 1s amended to 

2 read as follows : 

3 7. The DiYision of Development for Small Businesses alld "'\Yomen 

4 and :Minority Businesses shall i-urpl~· cn:c:inu lice :;~eu: witJ; a ;ist of 

[) those rnillority ai,d "·ornen':- Ln:-ii•c,~·,. c: tl'l'lJl'i.-::cs Y:l1icL it has 

6 [found to be qualified] cc,tificd. The di,-isio,: sh«ll reYi('\Y tl1e list 

, annually to determine which of tl!m:e rninority ai,d \Yu::;(•1t's busi

S ness elltcq,riscs shall COlitinue to [qualify] 711, crdified. The 



fl diYisio11 shall ,·stahlish :. prn('nlnH' \\·Li•re1,~· tl1<' dcsi[;1rntion of a 

JO [qualified] CC'rtiftcd mi11orit~· alld ,•:nm<·n's lirn:inPss Pnterprise may 

11 lie cliallPnged. The procedure i:l:al1 i1~dncle 11ro1:t'r notice and a 

12 l1earing fur all pf!.rtirs co11c-(•l'l!l'<l. 

1 7. (Xew seetion) Ko rasino license shall lie issnetl l)y 1he commis-

2 ~ioH unless a deierminatio11 has been 111:~tle by tht> l'ornmission that 

3 the proYisions of sections 4 and G of P. L. Hl85. r. 539 ( C. ;'i :12-186 

4 and C. 5 :12-187) relating to exp,m1itures and assigmnc11ts to 

5 mii:ority and womeE business enterprises Jia\·e lJ:>en met, exe:ept 

6 that if a determination is made U:at a casi:10 licmsee has fnilet1 to 
1 <lernon:::tmte compliance "·ith the proYisio:,s of seclior,s 4 a 11.d ~1 of 

8 P. L. 1985, c. 539 (C. 5 :12-186 and C. 5 :1:2-187L a rasi}:o Ece;1sec 

9 will haw 90 days from the date of the determination of noncom-

10 pliance within which to comply with the proYisions of those sections. 

1 8. This act shall take effect immediately but shall remain in-

2 operative until the 90th day follo,.-ing· the day of a<loptio:1 of rules 

3 and regulutiolls by the DiYision of DeYdovmel't for S1::ail Bn:::i-

4 nesses and ,v omen and :Minority Businesi,_:es purrnant to sectioll 5 

5 of this act. 

ST..:\. TE:.\IEX'r 

The purpose of this bill is to make seH1 ral mne1,dments to P. L. 

1985, c. 539 so that the Division of Den1opmeHt for Small I~u:::i

nesses and "~omen and ~Iinoirty Bu:::iusses in the Department of 

Commerce and Eco110mic DeYelopmellt that ,,..ill be crt•atetl l mrsurlllt 

to A-'semhly Bill Ko. :!413 of HISG a1:d the Casi1°0 C'o1:t10! Co11i;ni.~

sion will be ahle to n<lmiHistcr tlH' set-aside 11ro~ram for mi11ori~y 

an<l w01iie11 businesses created pun;uai!t to P. L. 1%1\ c. 5:jD. 

'l'he terms "::\linority busi11ess e11teqiri!::P", ":,1inori1.y group 

member'' and ·•,y omen's business enterprise" are nme11de<l to 

conform the terr11s to the definiti011s that are current]~· med 1,y the 

Xew Jersey Department of Cornm0rce and Economic DHe1oprnrnt 

and federal agencies. 

Casino lieensees will be required to establish set-aside g-oals of 

expending at least 5o/o of the dollar value of their contracts for 

goods and services and 5% of their contracts fo1 bus business with 

mi1:ority rn1 d womon hnsi.11csse::: hy the c•,;d of 1he tJi;;•,1 yt>:H 

following the effective dafo of P. L. 1!1,-.,.::,_, r .. :,3~l c,r; ,,· tJi,, :'i'd u: 1::t 

third year followin,!.!' th· n:ceirt of a c.1::i:.0 ;;r0:·~·. ,,:)i <·l1t>n;· ;:,; 

later. Casillo lic-c1:sees y,-iJl be rn1uire(1 to e£t:,1,1 if.;1 "'e!-;'.·'°cle g, :1:,. 

of expeuding at least lOo/c of the dollar valu2 of thr·ir eoi,trn<:t.:; ior 

goods and sen-ices, and 10% ot' their cm1·c1·aei::: for hm lrn;;iu0 :-:; 

with minority and women businesses by the end of the sixth year 



fol]nwillg th effr.ctiw• date of P. L. l!)S;1, <'. ;i;)!) or hy the end of 

tl1e :-ixtl1 year folio,\ inp: ilie n,r·1.:iJit of a casi1 o lit·••!1se, \d1ich('V<·r is 

latt0 r. P. L. l!lS:i, c. G39 currently 11ia11datc-s that cnsi:;o licensees 

acl1ien the aLo,·e :·et-aside percentages withill tlll' spccifilo<l periods 

of til!le and does iwt consider the circmi1stm1cc of the applicallt who 

reeeins a easino license after the effectin' date of P. L. 1983, c. 539. 

Tht!SC' deficie11cics, ,d1icli rnake P. L. 19:Sj, e. G39 difficult to admini

ster, are rectified by the amendments discussed above. 

The exceptions to the term "goods and services" are narrowed 

alld the provisions that would allow a casino licensee to achieve its 

percentage set-aside obligatio11s t'1rough subco11tracting are rnodi

.ied to en mre that Jiercentage set aside goals are achieved from a 

larger llUmber of co11tracts awarded by casi110 licensees. In its 

current form, P. L. 1985, c. 539 exempts too many contracts for 

goods and services from the provisions of the statute and allows 

casino licensees to escape a portion of their direct perce11tage 

set-aside obligations through subcontracting. 

Finally, this bill ,rnuld clarify that the Division of Development 

for Small Busi11es:Ses a:·d '\Yomen a11cJ ~fo10rity Businesse:S will 

certify I'lillority and won1eu hnsiuesses that do lmsilless ,..-itl1 l'U:-:ino 

licem,et·s on contracts for goods aud services and bus business. 

GA~IBLIXG-CASIXOS 

Allle11d:-: the la\\· co11cerni11g set-asides for small, nu11ority and 

women's busine:Sses by casino licensees. 





ASSEl\lBLY, No. 3566 

STATE OF NEW JERSEY 
INTRODUCED DECE:\IBER 18, 1986 

By Assemblymen ARANGO and MUZIANI 

AN A:::T concerning casinos, amer:ling P. L 1977, c. EO, P. L. 1978, 

c. 7 and P. L. 1980, c. 69, and 1epealing section 11 of P. L. 1978, 

c. 7. 

1 BE IT ENACTED by the Senate and General Assembly of the State 

2 of New Jersey: 

1 1. Section 1 of P. L. 1977, c. 110 (C. 5:12-1) is amended to read 

2 as follows: 

3 1. Short title; Declaration of Policy and Legislative Findings. 

4 a. This act shall be known and may be cited as the "Casino 

5 Control Act." 

6 b. The Legislature hereby finds and declares to be the public 

7 policy of this State, the following: 

8 (1) The tourist, resort and c01wention industry of this State 

9 constitutes a critical component of its economic structure and, if 

10 prnperly developed, controlled and fostered, is capaule of prm·iding 

11 a substantial contribution to the general welfare, health and pros-

12 perity of the State and its inhabitants. · 

13 (2) By reason of its location, natural resources and worldwide 

14 prominence and reputation, the city of Atlantic City and its resort, 

15 tourist and convention i1idustry represent a critically importaut 

16 and valuable asset in the continued viability and economic strength 

17 of the tourist, convention and resort industry of the State of New 

18 Jersey. 

19 (3) The rehabilitation and redevelopment of existing tourst and 

20 convention facilities in Atlantic City, and the fostering and en-
E.xPLANAnoN-Matter enclosed in bold-faced brackets [tho~] in the above bill 

ia not enac:-ted and i! intended to be omiued in th!.' law. 
!\tatter printed in italics thus is new matter. 



~1 roura~·cmcnt of llf'\'; co11,.;trn('tio11 :rncl t11P rcpl;1c-cmc11t of lost con-

22 Ycntion, tourist, entertainmc11t and eu1tnrn1 centers in .Atlantic City 

23 will offer a uniquc opportunity for the inha1iita11ts of the e1itirc 

24 State to make maximum use of the natural resources aYailable in 

25 Atlantic City for the expansion and e1:couragcment of Xew Jersey's 

2G hospitality industry, and to that end, the restoration of Atlantic 

27 City as the Playground of the ·world and the major hospitality 

28 center of the Eastern Unih•d States is found to be a program of 

29 critical concern and importance to the inhabitants of the State of 

30 New Jersey. 

31 (4) Legalized casino gaming has been approncl by the citizens of 

32 Ke,,. Jersey as a unique tool of urban redevelopment for Atlantic 

33 City. In this regard, the introduction of a limited number of casino 

34 rooms in major hotel convention complexes, permitted as an 

35 additional element in the hospitality industry of Atlantic City, 

3G will facilitate the redeYelopme11t of existillg blighted areas and the 

37 refurbishing and expansion of' existing hotel, conYention, tourist, 

38 and entertainment facilities; encourage the replacement of lost 

39 hospitality-oriented facilities; pro,·ide for judicious use of open 

40 space for leisure time and recreational acfo·ities; and attract new 

41 investment capital to X e,v .J erscy in general and to j..tlantic Cit:•; 

42 in particular. 

43 ( 5) Restricting the issuance of casino licenses to maJor l10tc 1 

44 and conwntion facilities is designed to assure that the existin_s· 

45 nature and tone of the hospitality industry in :Xe,\. Jersey and i11 

4G Atlantic City is presernd, and that the casino rooms licensed pursu-

47 ant to the provisions of this act are always offered and maintained 

48 as an integral element of such hospitality facilities, rather than as 

49 the industry unto themsehes that they have become in other juris-

50 dictions. 

51 (6) An integral and essential element of tlie regulation and 

52 control of such casino facilities by the State rests in the public 

53 confidence and trust in the credilJilitv and integritY of the rerrula-
.... '---' • b 

54 tory process and of' casi110 operations. To further such public 

55 confidence and trust, tbc regulatory }JrO\·i:::ions of this act are 

56 designed to extend strict State regulation to all persons, locations, 

57 practices and associations related to the operation of licensed casino 

5S enterprises and all related sen-ice industries as herein pro,·ickd. 

59 In addition, licensure of a limited numb3r of casino establishments~ 

60 "·ith the comprehensiYe law enforcement supen-ision attendant 

61 thereto, is further designed to contribute to the public confidence 

62 and trust in the efficacy and integrity of the regulatory process. 
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G3 (7) Legalized casino gaming in X ew J erscy can attain, maintai11 

64 and retain integrity, public confidence and trust, and remain 

G5 compatible with the general public interest only under such a 

66 system of control and regulation as insures, so far as practicable, 

G7 the exclusion from participation therein of persons "·ith known 

68 criminal i-ecords, habits or associations, and the exclusion or rc-

69 moval from any positions of authority or responsibility within 

70 casino gaming operations and establishments of any persons known 

71 to be so deficient in business probity, ability or experience, either 

n generally or with specific reference to grtming, as to create or en-

73 hance the dangers of unsound, unfair or illegal practices, methods 

74 and activities in the conduct of gaming or the carrying on of the 

75 business and financial arrangements incident thereto. 

7G (8) Since the public has a vital interest in casino operations in 

77 Atlantic City and has established an exception to the general policy 

78 of the State concerning gaming for pri\-ate gain, participatio11 in 

79 casino operations as a licensre or registrnnt under tl1is ae:t s1iall 

80 be deemed a revocable privilege conditioned upon the proper and 

81 continued qualification of the individual licensee or registrant and 

8:2 upon the discharge of the affirmati\-e responsibility of each such 

83 licensee or registrant to provide to tbe reg:ulatory and investiga

S4 tory authorities established by this act any assistance and informa-

83 tion necessary to assure that the policies declared Ly this act are 

SG achiCYed. Consistent ·with this policy, it is the intent 01 this act to 

87 preclude the creation of any property right in any license, registru-

88 tion, certificate or reserrntion permitted Ly this act. the accural of 

89 any value to the priYilege of participation in gaming operations, or 

90 tbe transfer of any license, registration, certificatl•, or rc:-:erYation, 

91 and to require that participation in gaming be solely conditioned 

92 upon the indiYidual qualifications of the perso11 seeking such 

93 privilege. 

94 (9) Since casino operations are especially sensitfre and in need 

95 of public control and supervision, and since it is vital to the inter-

96 ests of the State to preYent entry, directly or indirectly, into such 

P7 operations or the ancillary industries regulated by this act of 

98 persons who have pursued economic gains in an occupational 

~l!) manner or context which are in Yiolation of the criminal or ciYil 

100 public policies of this State, the regulatory and innstigatory 

101 powers and duties shall be exercised to the fullest extent consistent 

102 with law to aYoid e11try of such persons into the casino operations 

103 or the ancillary industries regulated by this act. 

104 (10) Since the development of casino gaming operations in 

105 Atlantic City will substantially alter tbe enYironment of :New 



lOG Jersey's coastal areas, and since it is necessary to insure that this 

107 substantial alteration be beneficial to the onra1l ecology of the 

108 coastal areas, the regulatory and investigatory po,vers and dutie:~ 

10!) conferred by this act shall include, in cooperation with other public 

110 agencies, the power and the duty to monitor and regulate casinos 

111 and the growth of casino operations to respond to the needs of 

112 the coastal areas. 

113 (11) The facilities m which licensed casinos are to be locate<l 

114 are of vital law enforcement and social interest to the State, and 

115 it is in the public interest that the regulatory and investigator~

llG powers and duties conferred by this act include the power and duty 

117 to revie,v architectural and site plans to assure that the proposal 

118 is suitable by law enforcement, aesthetic and arehitectural stau-

119 <lards. 

120 (12) Since the economic stability of casino operations is in the 

121 public interest and competition in the casino operations in Atlantic 

122 City in desirable and necessary to assure the residents of Atlantic 

123 City and of this State and other visitors to Atlantic City varied 

124 attractions and exceptional facilities, the regulatory and investi-

125 gatory powers and duties conferred by this act shall include the 

12G power and duty to regulate, control and prevent economic conren

l 27 tration in the casino operations and the ancillary industries re~u-

128 lated by this act, and to encourage and presen·e competition. 

129 (13) It is in the public interest that the institution of licensed 

l 30 casino establishments in Kew Jersey be strictly regulated and 

131 controlled pursuant to the above findings and pursuant to the 

132 proYisions of this act, which provisions are designed to engender 

133 and maintain public confidence and trust in the regulation of the 

134 licensed enterprises, to provide an effective method of rebuildi1Jg 

135 and redeveloping existing facilities and of encouraging new capital 

136 investment in Atlantic City, and to proYide a meaningful and per-

137 manent contribution to the economic ,·iability of the resort, con-

138 vention, and tourist industry of New Jersey. 

139 (14) Confidence in casino gaming operations 1s eroded to the 

140 extent the State of Kew Jersey does not provide a regulatory 

141 framework for casino gaming that permits and promotes stability 

142 and continuity in casino gaming operations. 

143 ( 15) Continuity and stability in casino gaming operations cannot 

144 be achiend at the risk of permitting persons \Yith unacceptable 

145 backgrounds and records of behaYior to control casino gaming 

146 operations contrary to the vital law enforcement interest of the 

147 State. 
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148 (16) The aims of continuity aud stal,ility and of law enforc01HC11it 

149 will best be sernd by a system i11 wLich applicant eJJtities a11d 

150 investors in those applicant entities can be assured of prompt a11d 

151 continuous casino overation Ullder cHtain circumstances wherein 

152 the applicant has JlOt yet been fully licensGJ, or has had a licellse 

153 suspended or reYoked, as long as control of the applicaut's opera

] 54 tion under such circumstances may be placed in the possession of 

155 a person or persons in whom the public may feel a confidence and 

156 a trust. 

157 (17) A system [whereby the satisfaction of certain appropriate 

158 criteria, including the execution of a voting trust agreement, per-

159 mits temporar? casino opuation prior to licensure and] ,vhereby 

160 the suspension or revocation of casino operations under certain 

161 appropriate circumstances causes the imposition of a conservator-

162 ship upon the suspended or revoked casino operation seHes both 

163 the economic and law enforcement interests involved in casino 

164 gaming operations. 

1 2. Section 10 of P. L. 1977, c. 110 (C. 5:12-10) 1s amended to 

2 read as follo,vs: 

3 10. "Casino License"-Any license issued pursuant to this art 

4 which authorizes the holder thereof to own or operate a casin<'. 

5 [The term "casino license" shall not include a "temporary casino 

6 permit".] 

1 3. Section 48 of P. L. 1977. c. 110 (C. 5:12-48) is amended to 

2 read as follows: 

3 48. "Work Permit''-[A writing proYided by the commissio11] 

4 An authorization granted to a casino licensee ["·hich authorizes] 

5 for the employment of a particular casino hotel employee, casino 

6 employee or casino key employee in a particular capacity by a 

7 casino licensee. 

1 4. Section 69 of P. L. 1977, C. 110 ( C. 5 :12-69) lS amended to 

2 read as follows: 

3 69. Regulations. a. The commission shall be authorized to adopt, 

4 amend, or repeal such regulations, consistent with the policy and 

5 objectives of this act, as it may deem necessary or desirable for 

6 the public interest in carrying out the provisions of this act. 

7 b. Such regulatiorn: c:hall be adopted, amended, and repealed in 

8 accordanc.e with the pro,isions of the "Admini ,:J rati,·f> PrncNlnrr 

!l .\ct.'' (,P. L. J96S, c. 4Hi: ('. ,3:.?:14B-1 et seq.). 

10 e. Any interested per~on 111:iy. in ncr·ordm1ce 1rif!t the prorisio11s 

11 af the '' Adminisfratil-c Procedure _4cf," P. L. 1968, c. 410 (C. 

12 52:14B-1 et seq.), file a petition with the commis:c:ion reque:c-ting 
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13 the adoption, amendnwnt or repeal of a regulation. [Su<'h petition 

14- shall state clearly and concisely: 

15 (1) The substance and natur0 of the regulation, amendment or 

16 repeal requested; 

17 (2) The reason for the request; and 

18 (3) Reference to the authority of the commis:-ion to take the 

19 action requested. 

20 Upon receipt of the petition, the commission shall schedule the 

21 matter for bearing within 90 days and shall render a decision 

22 within 30 days after the completion of said hearing.] 

23 d. The commission ma~-, in emergency circumstances, summarily 

24 adopt, amend or repeal any regulr.tion pursuant to the '' Adminis-

25 trative Procedure Act" (P. L. 1968, c. 410; C. 52 :14B-1 et seq.). 

1 5. Section 74 of P. L. 1977, c. 110 (C. 5 :12-74) is amended to 

2 read as follows: 

3 74. :Minutes and Records. a. The conm11ss10n ;;:.ball cau:-e to be 

4 made and kept a verbatim record of all proc0edin2:s bc•ld at puhlic 

5 meetings of the commission, which record shall be open to public 

6 inspection. 

7 A true copy of the minutes of every meeting of the commissio11 

8 and of any regulations finally adopted by the commission shall be 

9 forthwith delivered, by and under the certification of the executin 

10 secretary, to the Governor, the Secretary of the Senah-, mlll the• 

11 Clerk of the General Assembly. 

12 b. The commission shall keep and maintain a list of all appli-

13 cants for licenses and registrations under this act togetl1er with a 

14 record of all actions taken witb n~spect to such applicants, wl1ic:l1 

15 file and record shall be open to public in:::pection: provided, ho,Y-

16 ever, that the foregoing information regarding any applicant 

17 whose license or registration bas been denied, revohd, or not 

18 renewed shall be removed from such list after fi,·e years from 

19 the date of such action. 

20 c. The commission shall maintain such other files and records 

21 as may be deemed desirable. 

22 d. Except as provided in subsection b. of this section, all in-

23 formation and data required by the commission to be furnished 

24 hereunder, or \Ybicb may otl1n-.·,-i:"e b0 obtnined. re1ntin to t]g, 

25 internal controls specified in sec-tion 99a. of this act or to the earn-

26 ings or revenue of any applicant, registrant, or liceu::;ee shall be 

27 considered to be confidential and -;:ball not be rewak-ll in ,dwle or 

28 in part except in the course of the necessary administrat:ori of t::..iis 

29 act, or upon the lawful order of a court of competent jnri:cdictio11, 

30 or, with the approval of the Attorney General, to a duly authorized 



:f2 e. ;\ll information and d:1t11 prrtainin!~ to an applicant's crirninal 

33 rC'cord, family, arn1 liad~grouml fnrni-;lied to or ohtainrd by tlie 

34 commission from any sonrce :-:hall he con:-:idi-red confi.clential and 

35 [nwy] shall be withh0],1 in \\·hole or in part, except that any in-

36 formation shall be released upon the lawful order of a court of 

37 competent jurisdiction or, ,ritli the apprornl of the Attorney Gen-

38 eral, to a duly authorized law enforcement agency. 

39 f. X otice of the contents of any information or data released, 

40 except to a duly authorized law enforcement agency pursuant to 

41 subsection d. or e. of this section, [may] shall be given to any 

42 applicant, reg' straut, or licensee in a manner prescribed by the 

43 :·ules ancl reg1Jations adopted by the commission. 

44 g. Files, records, reports [lnd other information in the possession 

45 of the New Jersey Division of Taxation pertaining to licensees 

46 shall be made a·rnilalile to the commission and the division as may 

47 be necessary to the effective administration of this act. 

48 h. The following information to be reported periodically to the 

49 commission shall not be considered confidential and shall be made 

50 available for public inspection: 

51 (1) A licensee's operating revenues and expenses from all au-

52 thorized games as herein defined; 

53 (2) (a) The dollar amount of patron checks initially accepted by 

54 a licensee, (b) the dollar amount of patron checks <lcpo:,cited to the 

55 licensee's bank account, ( c) the <loilar amount of :mch checks 

56 initially dishonored by the bank allll returned to the licensee as 

57 "uncollected," and (d) tlic dollar amount ultimately uncollected 

5S after all reasona]Jle efforts; 

59 (3) The amount of gross rennue tax or investment altcrnatin2 

60 tax actually paid and the amount of im·estn1ent, if any, required 

61 and allowed, pursuant to section 144 of P. L. 1977, c. 110 (C. 

62 5 :12-144) and section 3 of P. L. 19S4, c. 218 (C. 5 :12-144.1); 

63 ( 4) A list of tlw premises arn1 the nature of irnpronlJJents, 

64 costs thereof and the payees for all such impro,·ements, which 

G5 were tbe subject of an inn'stment required and allo"·ed pursuant 

6G to section 144 of P. L. 1977, c. 110 (C. 5:12-144) and section 3 

67 of P. L. 1984, c. 218 (C. 5:12-144.1); 

GS (5) Tl1e amount, if any, of tax in lieu of full local renl property 

60 tax paid pursuant to section 146, and the amount of profits, if any, 

70 recaptured purrn[lnt to section 147; 

71 (6) ~-\. list of the premises, nature of impronments and costs 

72 thereof which constitute the cumulatiYe innstments by which a 

73 licensee has recaptured profits pursuant to scct~on 147; and 
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7+ (7) All information anr1 data ,-uhmittPd to tlw commission re

,5 hlting to tbe liccn:-:ee 's annu~l re,·rnues anJ 0xpenditures, includ-

76 ing annual audits. 

11 Kothing in this rnhsection shall be construed to limit access by 

78 the public to those forms and documents required to be filed pur-

79 suant to Article 11 of this act. 

1 6. Section 82 of P. L. HJ77, <~. 110 ( C. 5: 12--S:2) is amended to 

2 read as follows : 

3 82. Casino License-Applicant Ehgibility. a. No casino shall 

4 operate unless all necessary license.~ and apprc»'als therefor haYe 

5 been obtained in accordance with law. 

6 b. Only the following per:-:ons shall be eligible to hold a cac:ino 

7 license; and, unless otherwise determined by the commission with 

8 the concurrence of the Attorney General which may not be un-

9 reasonably withheld in accordance with subsection c. of this section, 

10 each of the following persons shall br required to hold a casino 

11 licem:e prior to the operation of a casino in the hotel with re:-:pect 

12 to which the casino license has been applied for: 

13 (1) Any person who eitlwr own:- an avproved hotel building or 

14 owns or bas a contract to purchase or construct a hotel which in 

15 the judgment of the cornmis:-:ion can become an apprond hotel 

16 building within 30 months or witliin such auditional time period 

17 as the commission may, upon a showing of good cause tlwretor, 

18 establish; 

18A (2) Any person who, whether as lessor or lessee, either leases 

18B an approved hotel building or lease,: or has an a~Teement to lease 

18c a hotel which in the judgrne11t of the commission can become an 

18n appro,·ed hotel building within :-:;o months or within such addi-

18E tional time period as the coimnis,;ion may, upon a showing of good 

18F cause therefor, establish; 

19 (3) Any person who has a written a:,_.!.reement with a casmo 

ZO licensee or with an eligible applicant for a casino license for tlw 

21 complete management of a casino; and 

22 ( 4) Any other person who has any control o\·er either an ap-

23 proved hotel building or tbe land thereunder or the operation 

24 of a casino. 

25 c. Prior to ·the operation of the casino, eyery agreement to lease 

26 an approved hotel building or the land thereunder and every 

27 agreement for the management of the casino shall be in writing 

28 and filed with the commission. X o such agreement shall be effective 

29 unless expressly approved by the commission. The commission may 

30 require that an:, such agreement include within its terms any 

31 provision reasonably necessary to best accomplish the policies of 

32 this act. Consistent with the policies of this act: 



33 (1) The comn~ission, with tht> (·oncnrrcn1·•· of thP ~.\.ttorney Oen-

34 eral which may not he 1111n".'-0n'1hl~· withheld, may determine that 

35 any person who does not h~,_·0 tl,e al)il!ty to exercise any si~nifi-

36 cant control over eith0r th0 appron>d hotel building or the opera-

37 tion of the casino containl'cl therein shall not be eligible to hold 

38 or required to hold a ca,:ino licen:-<': 

39 (2) The commission, with the concurrence of the Attorney Gen-

40 eral which may not he unreasonably withheld, may determine that 

41 any o,rner, lessor or less0e of an approved hotel building or the 

42 land thereunder ,d10 floe,: not o\\-n or lease the entire approved 

43 hotel building shall not be eli?'ihle to bold or required to hold 

44 a casino lic;.:;nse ; 

45 (3) The commission shall reqmre that any person or persorni 

46 eligible to apply for a casino licen~:e organize itself or themselves 

47 into such form or forms of business association as the commission 

48 shall deem necessary or desirable in the circumstances to carry 

4!J out the policies of this act: 

50 ( 4) The commission may issue separate casmo licenses to any 

51 persons eligible to apply therefor; 

52 (5) As to agreements to lease an approved hotel building or the 

53 land thereunder, unless it expressly and by formal vote for good 

54 cause determines otherwise, the commission shall require that each 

55 party thereto bold either a c:asino license or casino service industry 

56 license antl that such an agTeemcnt be for a durational term e.x-

57 ceeding 30 years, concern J 007c of the entire approved hotel build-

58 ing or of tbe land u1Jon whid1 same is located, and include within 

59 its terms a buy-out provision conferring upon the casino licensee-

60 lessee who controls the operation of the approved hotel the abso-

61 lute right to purchase for an expressly set forth fixed sum the 

62 entire interest _of tbe lessor or any person associated with the 

63 lessor in the approved hotel building or the land thereunder in 

64 the event that said lessor or said person associated with the lessor 

65 is found by the commission to be unsuitable to be associated with 

66 a casino enterprise; 

67 (6) The commission sliall not permit an agreement for the leas-

68 ing of an approved hotel building or the land thereunder to provide 

69 for the payment of an interest, percentage or share of money 

70 gambled at the casino or derived from casino gaming activity or 

71 of revenues or profits of the casino unless the party receiving pay-

72 ment of such interest, percenhi;:e or share is a party to the ap-

73 proved lease agreement: unless each party to the lease agreement 

74 holds either a casino license or casino service industry license 

75 and unless the agreemE:nt is for. a durational term exceeding 30 



7G years, concern:,; a significant portion of thl' entire appron,d hotel 

77 building or of the land upon which s;tme is located, and includes 

78 within its terms a buy-out vro\·ision conforming to that described 

79 in paragraph (5) above; 

80 (7) As to agreements for the management of a casino, the corn-

81 mission sLall require that each party thereto hold a casino license, 

82 that the party thereto wbo is to manage the casino own at least 

83 10% of all outstanding equity securities of any casino licensee or 

84 of any eligible applicant for a casino license if the said licensee or 

85 applicant is a corporation and the ownership of an equivalent 

86 interest in any casino licensee or in any eligible applicant for a 

87 casino license if same is not a corporation, and that such an 

88 agreement be for the complete management of tbe casino, provide 

89 for the [sale] sole and unrestricted power to direct the casino 

90 operations of the casino wbich is the subject of the agreement, 

91 and be for such a durational term as to assure reasonable con-

92 tinuity, stability and independence in the management of the 

93 casino; 

94 (8) The commission may permit an agreement for the manage-

95 ment of a casino to prodde for the payment to the rnanagim; 

96 party of an interest, percentag:e or share of money gambled at 

97 the casino or derived from casino gaming activity or of re,enues 

98 or profits of the casino; and, 

99 (9) As to agreements to lease an apprond hotel building or the 

100 land thereunder, agreements to jointly own an approved hotel 

101 building or the land thereunder and agreements for the manage-

102 ment of a casino, the commission sha~l require that each party 

103 thereto shall be jointly and senral1y liab1e for al1 acts, omissions 

104 and violations of this act by any party thereto regardless of actual 

105 knowledge of such act, omission or violation and notwithstanding 

106 any provision in such agreement to tlw contrary. 

107 d. No corporation shall be eligible to apply for a casino license 

108 unless the corporation shall: 

109 (1) Be incorporated in the State of ~ew Jersey, although rnch 

110 corporation may be a wholly or partiallY owned subsidiary of a 

111 corporation which is organized pursuant to the laws of another 

112 state of the United States or of a foreign country; 

113 (2) :Maintain an office of the corporation in the premises licensed 

114 or to be licensed ; 

115 (3) Comply with all the requirements of the laws of the State 

116 of Kew Jersey pertaining to corporations; 

117 (4) Maintain a ledger in the principal office of the corporation 

118 in New Jersey which shall at all times reflect the current owner-
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119 ship of every clas:,:. of secnrity issuell by tli(• e:orporation and shall 

120 be arnilable for inspection by tbe commission or the division and 

121 authorized agents of the commission and the diYision at all rea-

122 sonable times without nofo·e: 

123 ( 5) Maintain aJl operating accounts required by the commission 

124 in a bank in New Jersey ; 

125 (6) Include among the purposes stated in its certificate of in-

126 corporation the conduct of casino gaming and provide that the 

127 certificate of incorporation includes all provisions required by 

128 this act ; 

129 (7) If it is not a publicly traded corporation, file with the com-

130 mission such adopted corporate charter or t>ylaws p ·ovisions [,S 

131 may be necessary to e:::ta blish the right of the commission to 

132 approve future transfers of corporate securities, shares, and other 

133 interests in the applicant eorporation and in any non-publicly 

134 traded holding company, intermediary ('0mpany, or su,1c:idiary 

JB5 tl1ereof; and, if it is a publicly traded corporation, said corpora-

136 tion shaJl provide in its corporate charter or bylaws that any 

137 securities of such corporation are held subject to the conditiou 

138 that if a holder thereof is found to be disqualified by the com-

139 mfrsion pursuant to the provisions of this act, such holder shall 

140 dispose of his interest in the corporation; pro,;;ided, however, that, 

141 notwithstanding the prov.is1ons of :K. J. S. 1-!A :7-12 and X. J. S. 

142 12A :8-101 et seq., notl1i11g herein shall be deemed to require that 

143 any security of such corporation bear any legend to this effect; and 

144 (8) If it is not a publicly traded corporation, establish to the 

145 satisfaction of the commission that appropriate charter or bylaw 

146 pro\·isions create the absolute right of such non-publicly traded 

147 corporations and companies to repurchase at the market price or 

148 the purchase pr_ice, whichever is the lesser, any security, share or 

149 other interest in the corporation in the eyent that the commission 

150 disapproves a trans£ er in accordance with the provisions of this act. 

151 e. X o person shall be issued or be the bolder of more than three 

152 casino licenses. For the purpose of this subsection a person shall be 

153 considered the holder of a casino license if such license is issued to . ~-

154 such person or if such license is held by any holding, intermediary 

1;:i5 or subsidiary company thereof, or by any officer, director, casino 

156 key employee or principal employee of such person, or of any 

157 holding, intermediary or subsidiary company thereof. 

1 7. Section 84 of P. L. 1977, c. 110 ( C. 5 :12-84) is amended to 

2 read as follows : 

3 84. Casino License-Applicant Requirements. Any applicant for 

4 a casino license must produce information, documentation and 



5 assuranees eoncernrn.:,; tlie i'ull<J'.\ in:,; lJUHliiic·atiun eriteria: 

6 a. Each applicant shall produce such information, documenta-

7 tion and assurances concerniug finauc:a1 background and resources 

8 as may be require<l to establish by clear and convincing evidence 

9 the financial stability, integrity and responsibility of the applicant, 

10 including but not limited to hank references, business and personal 

11 income and disbursement sd1eJules, tax returns and other reports 

12 filed with governmental agencies, and business and personal ac-

13 counting and cbek records and ledgers. In addition, each appli-

14 cant shall, in writing, authorize the examination of all bank 

15 accounts and records as may be deemed necessary by the com-

16 mission or tbe division. 

17 b. Each applicant shall produce such information, documenta-

18 tion and assurances as may be necessary to establish by clear and 

19 convincing evidence the inte6rity [and reputation] of all financial 

20 backers, investors, mortgagees, bond hol<lers, and holders of in-

21 dentures, notes or otl.J.er evidences of indebtedness, either in effect 

22 or proposed, which bears any relation to the casino proposal sub-

23 mitted by the applicant or applicants. The [reputation and] in-

24 tegrity of financial sources shall be judged upon the same stan-

25 <lards as the a1Jplicant. ln addition, tLe applicant shall produce 

26 whateyer information, documentation or [assurance] assurances 

27 may be requirecl to establi::il1 by clear ancl convincing e\·ideuce the 

28 adequacy of financial resources both as to the completion of the 

29 casino proposal and the operation of the casino. 

30 c. Each applicant shall produce such information, documenta-

31 tion and assurances [of goo? character] as may be required to 

32 establisli by clear and convincing eYidence the applicant's good 

33 [reputation for] character, hone;:;ty and integrity. Such informa-

34 tion shall indude, without limitation, information pertaining to 

35 family, habits, character, reputation, criminal and arrest 1·ecord, 

36 business activities, financial affairs, and business, professional and 

37 personal associates, co,·ering at least the 10-year period immedi-

38 ately preceding the filing of the application. Each applicant sball 

39 notify the commission of any ci,·il judgments obtained agaimt 

40 any such applicant pertaining to antitrust or security regulation 

41 laws of the federal go\-ernment, of this State or of any other 

42 state, jurisdiction, proYince or country. In addition, each applicant 

43 sball produce letters of reference from law enforcement agencies 

44 having jurisdiction in the applicant's place of residence and prin-

45 cipal place of business, which letters of reference shall indicate 

46 that such law enforcement agencies do not have any pertinent 

47 information concerning the applicant, or if such law enforcement 
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4R agency doe:- have informatioll pertaining to the applicant, slrnll 

49 specify wbat the information i::-:. If foe applicant has conducted 

50 gaming operations in a jurisdiction which permits such activity, 

5] the applicant shall produce letters of reference from the gaming 

52 or casino enforcement or control agency which :-liall specify tlie 

53 experiences of such agency witli the applicant, bis associates, and 

54 his gaming operation; pro,·ided, ho-wever, that if no such letters 

55 are received within 60 days of re<]nest therefor, the applicant may 

56 submit a statement under oath that he is or ,ms during the period 

57 such activities were condnctecl in good standing with such gaming 

58 or caLino enforcement or control agency. 

59 d. Each applicant shall produce such infornation, documenta-

60 tion and assurances as may be required to establish by clear and 

61 convincing evidence that the applicant bas sufficient business abil-

62 ity and casino experience as to establish the likelihood of creation 

63 and maintenance of a successful, efficient casino operation. The 

64- applicant shall produce the names of all proposed casino key 

65 employees as they become known and a description of their respec-

66 tive or proposed responsibilities, and a full de;ccription of security 

67 systems and management controls proposed for the casino and 

68 related facilities. 

69 e. Each applicant shall produce such information, documenta-

70 tion and assurances to establish to tbe satisfaction of the com-

71 mission the suitability of the casino and related facilities and its 

72 proposed location, and that the proposal ,vill not adversely affect 

73 casino operations or o,·era11 em·ironmental conditions. Each appli-

74 cant shall submit an irppac:t statement which shall include, witl)-

75 out limitation, architectural and site plans which establish that 

76 the proposed facilities comply in all respects with the require-

77 ments of this act, the requirements of the master plan and zoning 

78 and planning ordinances of Atlantic City, without any use vari-

79 ance from the provisions thereof, and the requirements of the 

80 "Consta1 Area Facility Rede,,· Act," P. L. 1973, c. 185 ( C. 13 :19-1 

81 et seq.), a market impact study which analyzes the adequacy of 

82 the patron market and the effect of the proposal on such market 

83 and on the existing casino facilities licensed under this act; and an 

84 analysis of the effect of the proposal on foe overall environment, 

85 including, without limitation, economic, social, demographic and 

86 competitiYe conditions as \\·ell as the natural resources of Atlantic 

87 City and the State of New Jersey. 

1 8. Section 89 of P. L. 1977, c. 110 ( C. 5 :l 2-89) 1s amended to 

2 read as follows: 
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3 89. Licensi11~ of Ca-.:im; Kt·:, E1:1ployeL·~- a. Xo person may be 

4 employed as a casino key employee unless he i:-; the bolder of a 

5 valid casino key ernplo:,:eL, licen:-:(• issued by the commission. 

6 b. Each applicant must, 11rior to the i:ssuance of any casino key 

7 employee license, produce information, documentation and assur-

8 ances concerning the following qualifieation criteria: 

9 (1) Each applicant for a casino 1-(,y employee license shall pro-

10 duce such information, documentation and assurances as may be 

11 required to establish by clear anu conYincing Hidence the financial 

12 stability, integrity and responsibility of the applicant, including 

13 but not limited to bank references, business and personal income 

14 and disbursements schedules, tax returns and other reports filed 

15 with governmental agencies, and business and personal accounting 

16 and check records and ledgers. In addition, eacli applicant shall, in 

17 writing, authorize the examination of all bank accounts and rec-

18 ords as may be deemed necessary by the commission or the division. 

19 (2) Each applicant for a casino key employee license shall pro-

20 duce such information, documentation and assurances as may be 

21 required to establish by clear and co1ffincing e\·idence the appli-

22 cant's [reputation for] good character, honesty and integrity. 

23 Such information shall include, without limitation, data pertaining 

24 to family, habits, character, repzdofion, criminal and arrest record, 

23 business activities, financial at"i':1ir'-', and business, professional and 

26 personal associates, conrinµ; at le:1:,:1 the 10-year period immedi-

27 ately preceding the filing of the application. Each applicant shall 

28 notify tlie commission of any civil judgments obtained again:-:t 

W such appli\ant pertaining to antitrust or security regulation laws 

30 of the federal governrnent, of tl:iis State or of any other state, 

31 jurisdiction, province or country. In addition, each applicant shall, 

32 upon request of the commission or the dfrision, produce letters 

33 of reference from law enforcement agencies ba\·ing jurisdiction 

34 in the applicant's place of residenl·e and principal place of busi-

35 ness, which letters of reference shall indicate that such law en-

36 forcement agencies do not ban, any pertinent information con-

37 cerning the applicant, or if such la\\· enforcement agency does 

38 have information pertaining to the applicant, shall specify what 

39 that information is. If the applicant bas been associated with 

40 gaming or casino operations in any capacity, position or ernploy-

41 ment in a jurisdiction which permits such activity, the applicant 

42 shall, upon request of the commission or division, produce letters 

43 of reference from the gaming or casino enforcement or control 

44 agency, which shall specify the experience of such agency with 
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4f> the applicnnt, his ns,ociatr,-c nnd liis participntion in the gan1m9-' 

4(i operations of that jnrisdidion; provided, hmrever, that if no sneli 

47 lrtters are reeeived from tlir appropriate law enforcement agencies 

-18 witliin 60 days of tlJC applicant's request therefor, the applicant 

49 may submit a statement undrr oath that he is or was during the 

50 period such adi\·iti('s wrre conductrd in good standing with sncl1 

51 gaming or casino enforcement or control agency. 

52 (3) Each applicant shall produce such information, documen-

53 tation and assurances as may be required to establish by clear and 

54 convincing evidence that the ::ipplicant has sufficient businc"'-' 

55 ability and casino experiencr:' as to establish the reasonable like-

56 lihood of success and efficienC'y in the particular position involved. 

57 (4) Each applicant shall be a resident of the State of Kew 

58 Jersey prior to the is:"uance of a casino key employee license; 

59 provided, however, that upon petition by the holder of a casino 

60 license, the commiRsion may ,\·aive this residency requirement 

61 for any applicant whose particular position will require bim to 

62 be employed outside tbe State. 

63 The commission may also, by regulation, require that all appli-

64 cants for casino key employee licem:es be residents of this State 

65 for a period not to exceed six months immediately prior to tbe 

66 issuance of such license, but application may be made prior to the 

67 expiration of the required period of residency. The commission 

6S sball, by resolution, ,n1iw tlie required residency period for an 

69 applicant upon a showing that the residency period would cause 

70 undue liardship upon the ensino licensee which intends to employ 

71 said applicant, or upon a showing of other good cause. 

72 · c. Tbe commission ski 11 endorse upon any license issued here-

73 under the particular ;1ositions as defined by this act or by regula-

74 tion which the licensee is qualified to hold. 

75 d. The commission sliall <leny a casino key employee license to 

76 any applicant who is disqualified on tbe basis of the criteria con-

77 tained in section 86 of this act. 

78 e. Upon petition by the holder of a casino liceme [or the holder 

79 of a temporary casino prrmit], tlie commic:sion may, no earlier 

80 than 30 days after tbe date of the petition, issue a temporary 

81 license to an applicant for a cnsino key employee license, pro-

82 vided that: 

83 (1) The applicant for tbe casino key employee license has filed 

84 a complete application as required by the commission: 

85 (2) The division certifies to the commission that the complete 

86 casino key employee lie-en -c· application as specified in paragraph 



87 (1) of this subsection bas heen in tlti: po:-se,-sion of the di\·ision for 

SS at least 30 days: 

89 (3) The information proYided by the applicant indicates that 

90 the applicant meets the requirements of subsection b. (3) of this 

91 section; 

92 ( 4) The petition for a temporary casmo key employee license 

93 certifies, and the commission fin<1s, that an existing casino key 

94 employee position of the petitioner is vacant and that the issuance 

93 of a temporary key employee license is necessary to fill the said 

96 vacancy on an emergency basis to continue the efficient operation 

97 of the casino, and that such circumstances are extraordinary and 

98 not designed to circumvent the normal licensing procedures of 

99 this act; 

100 (5) The division does not object to the issuance of the temporary 

101 casino key employee license. 

102 In the event that an applicant for a casino key employee license 

103 is the bolder of a valid casino employee license issued pursuant to 

104 section 90 of this act, and if the proYisions of paragraphs (1), (2), 

105 (3), and (5) of this subsection are satisfied, the commission may 

106 issue a temporary casino key employee license upon petition by the 

107 holder of a casino licenc:e [or tlw holder of a temporary casino 

108 permit], if the commission nnds the issuance of a casino key 

109 employee license will be delayed by necessary investigations and 

110 the said temporary casino key employee license is necessary for 

111 the operation of the casino. 

112 l"nless otherwise terminated pursuant to this act, any tempo-

113 rary casino key emplo~·ee license issued pursuant to this subsection 

114 shall expire six months from the date of its issuance, and shall be 

115 renewable by the commission, in the absence of objection by the 

116 division as specified in paragraph ( 5) of this subsection, for one 

117 additional three-month period. 

1 9. Section 106 of P. L. 1977, c. 110 ( C. 5 :12-106) 1s amended 

2 to read as follows : 

3 106. Work Permits. a. A casino licensee shall not appoint or 

4 employ any person not re~isterecl or not possessing a current and 

5 valid license permitting such appointment or employment. [Prior 

6 to the effective date of such appointment or employment, tbr] 

7 A casino licensee shall. in nccorrlrrncr 1Cifh the rules of the com-

8 mission, apply for a work permit for each such employee, which 

9 shall be granted [by the commission] if the employee is [regis-

10 tered or is] the holder of a current and valid registration or 

11 li<'ense u:hich permits employment in the position to be held. [The 
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12 casino licPllH'e shall rt'iuni such work permit to the cornmissio11 

13 wit!Jin five <lays of the termination or cessation of such appoint-

14 mentor employment for any came what':'ot•ver.] Each work permit 

15 shall be renewed annually in accordance with rules and regulations 

16 promulgated by the commission. 

17 b. A casino licenset1 sliall, within 2-4 hours of r(>c·eipt of written 

18 notice thereof, terminate the appointment or employment of any 

19 person whose license or registration has been revoked or has 

20 expired. A casino licensee shall comply in all respects with any 

21 order of the commission imposing limitations or restrictions upon 

22 the terms of employment rH' appoinhnent in the course of any in-

2:3 v ,stigation or bearing;. 

1 10. Section 117 of P. L. 1977, c. ]10 (0. 5:12-117) 1s amended 

2 to read as follows: 

3 117. Ernployment "'itl10ut Liceusti, Registration, or Work 

4 Permit: Penalty. 

5 a. Any person wlio, witliout obtaining the requisite license or 

6 registration as pro,·idNl in this act, works or is employed in a 

- position whose dutie-- would n°11uire lict-11sing- or registration under 

/'.-1 tlie µro,·isions of tliis ad is guilty of a llJisJ.e111t•,rnor and :-:nhjeet 

~ to not more than tliree year:-;' irnpri,-orn11ent or a flue of $10,00U.OU 

10 or botL, an<l in the ca~e of a person otlH'r than a natural person, 

11 to a fine of not mon• thau !f:50,000.00. 

12 h. Any person who employs or continues to employ an ind1-

13 ,·i<lual not duly licensed or registered under the prov1sions of this 

14 act in a position wliose J.uties require a license or registration 

15 under the pro\·isions of this act is guilty of a misdemeanor and 

16 subject to not more thall tliree year:-;' imprisonment or a fine of 

17 $10,000.00 or both, and in the casP of a person otller than a natural 

18 person, to a fine of not more than $30,000.00. 

19 c. Auy person who emplo~·p,s an individmil without obtainin.g- ·R 

20 work permit [or does not return surh permit] a:- required by 

21 tLis act, is guilty of a misdemeauor and subject to a fine of. not 

22 more tban $10,000.00, and 1n the case of a person other than a 

2.3 natural person, to a fine of not more than $50,000.00. 

24 d. Auy person violating the provisions of subsection 101 e. of 

25 this act shall be g-uilty of a disderneanor, and shall be --ubject to 

26 imprisonment for not more than seven year::: or a finr of not more 

27 than $25,000.00, or botli. Any licen~ee 1wrmitting or allowing such 

28 a vioh1tion shall also be punishahle under this subsection, in addi-

29 tion to any other sanctions th<' eommission may impose. 

1 11. Section 5 of P. L. l!ci6U, c. GU ( C. 3 :12-117 .1) is amended 

2 to read as follows: 
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3 5. a. Xo applicant or person or orga11izatio11 licensPCl by or 

4 registered with thl· commission slmll em11loy or off er to employ 

5 any person who is prohibited from aeePptiu~· employment from 

6 a licen,;ee or applicant or any holding or inkrmediary company 

1 under [subsection b. of section 5 of P. L. 1971, c. 182 ( C. 

8 52 :13D-16) or section 3 of P. L. 1981, ('. 1-1-2] section 4 of J>. L. 

9 1981, c. 142 (C. 52:13D-17.2). 

10 b. An applicant or person or organization who violates the 

11 provisions of this section is guilty of a crime of the fourth degree. 

1 12. Section 120 of P. L. 1977, c. 110 (C. 5:12-120) is amended 

2 to read as follows : 

3 120. Prohibited Political Contributions; Penalty . .Any person 

4 who makes or causes to be made a political contribution prohibited 

5 by the provisions of this act[, or files or causes to be filed any 

6 report of political contributions which misstates or omits any 

7 material fact with respect to such contribution] is guilty of a 

8 misdemeanor and subject to not more tban three years impriso11-

9 rnent or a fine of $100,000.00 or both, and in the case of a perso11 

10 other than a natural pen,on, to a fine> of not morP than $2:'i0,000.UO. 

1 13. Section 123 of P. L. 1977, l'. 110 (C .. ".i:12-1:2:J) i:- amL'IHled 

:l to read as follows : 

3 123. Continuing Offe11ses. a. A Yiolatiou or' any of the vrovi::;ions 

4 of this act u·hich is an ojfcnsl' of a conti;1uiug nature shall lw 

5 deemed to be a separate offon:-e 011 each day <luring: which it occur:-. 

6 Nothing herein shall be deemed to preclude the commii>sio11 u; 

i multiple violations u·ithin a duy of t/io.;1: prorisions of this ad 

8 which establish offenses consisting of sepurate and distinct arts. 

9 b. Any person who aids, nbets, counsels, commands, induces, 

10 procures or causes another to violate a provision of this ad is 

11 punishable as a principal and subject to all sanctions and penalties, 

12 · both civil and criminal, provided by this act. 

1 14. Section 124 of P. L. UJii, c. 110 ( C. 5 :12-124) 1s amended 

2 to read as follows : 

3 124. Exemption from Gambling Statutes. The pro,·isions of 

4 N'. J. S. 2A :40-1[, 2.A :112-1 and 2.A :112-2] shall not apply to any 

5 person who, as a licensee o:perating punmaut to the provisions or 

6 this act, or as a player 111 any ga111e authorized pursuant to thr 

7 proYisions of this act, e11gages in gaming a:- authorized herein. 

1 15. Section 31 of P. L. 1978, c. 7 ( C. 5 :12-130.1) i::; amended 

2 to rea<l as follow" : 

3 31. Institution of Conse1vator::;hip anJ _\_ppoiutmeut of Cou-

4 servators. 
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a. Xotwith:-:tm1ding any other proY1s10n of tlH' Casino Control 

Act, (1) upon the reYocation of a ca:-ino licenc;e, (2) upon. in the 

discretion of the commi:-:sion, tile sus1wnsion of a casino lit:cnsr or 

operation certificate for a period of in exc,'.,s of 1:20 days, or 

(3) upon the failure or refusal to renew a casino license, an<l 

notwithstanding the p011de11cy of any appeal therefrom, the com

mission shall appoint and eonstitute a consrrtator to, among other 

things, take over and into his possession nnd control all the 

property and busine:-;:- of the licen:--ee relati11g· to the casino and the 

apprond hotel; proYidecl, l10we\ er, that tlii" suh-,ec-tion sl all not 

apply in any instanee ii. which , he casino in the ca,:n) hotel 

facility for which the casino licensP had Leen issued has not been, 

in fact, in operation and 01w11 to the public, and pro\·ided further 

that no prrc;on shall bP appointrd as consern1tor unless the com

mission is r::atisfird that he ii- individually qualified according- to 

the standard applicable to l·asino key employers, except tlrnt easino 

expl'riencr shall not be nrcessary for qualifieation. 

1,. [.\' otwith--tanuin!!; any otht>r prO\ i:-:io11 of tl1P Ca:-:ino Control 

.-\et. (1) upon, in the di~c-retion of tl1e eu1111uis~ion, tl1t0 ex1iiratio11 

of a temporary casino permit, exce11t in those instance:- where 

(a) a casino license ha,; heen issurd, or (b) a casino license has 

:21_; not been issued because of the inaction of the comrnission, (2) 
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47 

upon the rr\·ocation of a temporary c:1-=ino permit. (3) upon, in thr 

discretion of the commission, thr su:-:pension of a tPmporary casino 

prrmit or operation certificate for a 1wriod of in exce,.:s of fiO days, 

or ( 4) upon the denial of a casino license to a temporary casino 

pH1uittC'C', and notwithstanding the pende11ey of any appeal there

froJ1J, tLe comrnissiou sliall appoint and constitutP a eon,-e1Taior to, 

among other things, take OYer and into his posse!:':-ion and control 

all the property- and business of the temrorary ca;.;ino JiC'rmi ttce 

relating to the casino and the npproYPd hotC'l; provid,·d, howeyer, 

that this subsection shall not apply in any im,tancC' in ,,·hich the 

casino in the casino hotel facility for which the temporary casino 

permit has been issued has not been, in fact, in operation an<l opc->n 

to the public, and provided further tliat no person slwll be ap

pointed a:- consen·ator unlrss the commission is satisfied that he 

is individually qualified aceordin.!!· to the standanl appLcable to 

casino key employees, except that casino experiencr sl1all not he 

necessary for qualification]. ( Deleter/ by nmcndme1d. P. L. 

c: .) 
c. The commission may proceed in a conse1Tatorship action in a 

summary manner or otherwise and shall haYe the power to appoint 

and remove one or more conse1Tators and to enioin the former 



48 or suspended lice11::-ee [or prrmittec-] fro111 exel'e1,;mg :my of it:--

49 privileges and frandiise,;, fro1n l'ullediI1g: or l'rcei,iug any drLb 

50 and from paying out, selling, ussigni1u.(· or trnn,-frrring any of its 

51 property to other than a ennsen·ator, except as th1• eorn111i,;,;ion 

,j2 may otherwise order. Tlw ron1111i;-;sio11 ,;hall han• :-.twh forther 

53 powers as shall be appropriatr for the fulfillment of the pur-

54 poses of this act. 

55 d. E,·ery consern1tor sliall, lwforc, assmning bis duties, execute 

56 and file a bond for the faitliful performauee of his duties payable 

57 to the eommission in ill<· oflic·e of tl1" commission with ,;nch surety 

;jf,; or sureties and i11 suc-11 form fl!" tl1e (·0111rnis:-;ion slwll approve and 

39 in sueb arnount as t lie coi,1111ii,>io11 shall pre:--cribe. 

60 e. vYhen more than 011u con:-C'rn1tor i:-- appoiuh'd pursuaut to 

61 this section, the provisions of this article applicable to one con-

62 se1Yator shall be applicalJle to all; the debts and property of tlie 

63 former or suspended licPll~ee [or vermittee] may be collec:tetl 

64 and received by any of them: and the powers and rights conferred 

65 upon them shall be exercised by a majority of them. 

1 16. Section 32 of P. L. HJ78, c. 7 ( C. 3 :1:2-130.2) is ame]l(led to 

2 read as follows : 

3 32. Powers, Authorities alld Duties of Co11senators. 

4 a. Upon his appointment, the consenator shall become vested 

5 with the title of all the property of the former or suspended licensee 

6 [or permittee] relating to the casino and the approved hotel, suli-

7 ject to any and all valid liens, claims, a11d encumbrances. Tlw 

8 conservator shall have the duty to consen·e and preserve the as,,:ets 

9 so acquired to the end that such assets shall contiuue to be operated 

10 on a sound and businesslike basis. 

11 b. Subject to the general supen·ision of the commission and 

12 pursuant to any specific order it may deem appropriate, a co11-

13 servator shall have power to: 

14 (1) Take into his possession all the property of the former or 

15 suspended licensee [or permittee] relating to the casino am! the 

16 approved hotel, including its books, records and papers; 

17, , (2) Institute and defend actions by or on behalf of the former 

18 or suspended licPilSE'e [or pvrwitte\:']; 

19 (3) Settle or compromisP with any debtor or creditor of the 

20 former or suspended licensee [or permittee]. including any taxing 

21 authority; 

22 ( 4) Continue the business of tlw former or suspended licPn:-ee 

23 [or permittee] and to that end enter into contracts, borrow money 
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:24 and pledge, rnortgagP or otlien, ist' e1H·U1!ll1l'r tl1l' propt'.l't:· of t]H, 

:!5 former or suspended lin·11sec• [or p<>rn1iter] a:::: :-r<·urit~· for tlH1 

2G repayment of the co11::::t•nator·s loa11s; µro,·id(0 '1, lw\\·e,·er, that sncli 

27 power shall be subject to aw, 1irm·i:-iorn: and r<>strictiom: in a11y 

28 existing credit <locnrnents; 

29 (5) Hire, fire all(] dif'cipline emplorees; 

30 (6) Review all outstanding agrec,meut:-; to which the former 01 

31 suspended licenser [or perniitteP] is a party that fall within the 

32 purview of section lOJb. of 1'. L. Hl77, c. 110 ( C. 5 :12-104b.) am! 

33 advise the commission as to which. if any, oi' such agreE•rnP,11 s 

;34 should be the suh.il•et of' s ·rut11,:·, <'Xami11ation or i11n'iili :atio11 Ji,· 

35 the commission; aJl<l 

36 (7) Do all furtl1er acts as shall best fulfill tlie purposes of th(• 

37 Casino Control Act. 

38 c. Except during the pell(.lenc.:y of a suspension or <lurillg tlw 

39 pendency of any appeal from any actiou or event set forth ill 

40 section 31 a. [or b.] of this amernlatory arn.l supplementary act 

41 which precipitated the consenatorship or in i11staHces in whicl1 

4:2 the commission fin<ls that the interests of ju::;tice so require, the 

43 conservator, subject to the prior a1Jproval ol alld ill accorda11e1· 

44 with such terms an<l conditions a::; may lw prescribed hy the eon1-

45 mission, and after appropriate prior collsultation ,,ith the forlller 

46 licensee [or pennittee] as to tl1e reasonalJ!eness of Sliel1 term:- alld 

47 conditions, shall endearnr to and 1Je autlioriz.ed to sell, assign. 

48 convey or otherwise dispose or' in bulk. subject to mi:-,· and all rnlid 

4~ liens, claims, and euc.:umbrauces, all the property of a 1·ormer 

50 licensee [or permittee] relating to the ca8i1Jo aud tlie appron~d 

51 hotel only upon prior written 110tice to all creditors a1Jd otl1er 

52 parties in interest aml oHly to such persons who shall be eligihle 

53 to apply for and shall qualify as a casino licensee [or tenqiorary 

54 casino permittee] in accordauce with the lll·o,isio1is oi' the Ca.-si110 

55 Control Act. Prior to any such sale, the former licensee [or per-

56 mittee] shall be granted, upo11 request, a snmrnary reYiew h:-,· the 

57 commission of such proposed sale. 

58 d. The commissio11 may direct that the cousen·ator, for ai1 

59 indefinite period of time, retain the property and contillue the 

ti0 business of the former or suspended liceHsee [or permittee] re-

61 lating to the casino and the apprond hotel. 1Juring such period 

62 of time or any period of operation by the conservator, he shall pay 

63 when due, without in any way being personally liable, all secured 

64 obligations and shall not be immune from foreclornre or other legal 

65 proceedings to collect the secured debt, nor with respect thereto 



Gu shall such cousen·ator ha\·p a11y legul right:;, claims, or <lefei:se:

G7 other than those which would have been available to the former or 

tiS suspended licensee [or permittee]. 

1 17. Section 34 of P. L. 1978, c. 7 (C. 5:12-130.4) is amended to 

2 read as follows : 

3 34. Assumption of Outstandi11g Debts. As au inci<le11t of its prior 

4 approval pursuant to section 32c. of this amendatory and supple-

5 mentary act of the sale, assigmnent, conveya11ce or other dispositiou 

(j in bulk of all property of the former licenset• [or pennittee] 

7 relating to the casino and the approved hotel, the conu11issio11 may, 

8 in its discretion, require that the purchaser thereof assume in a 

9 form and substance acceptable to the commission all of the out-

10 standing debts of the former licensee [or permittee] that arose 

11 from or were based upon the operation of either or both the casi110 

12 or the approved hotel. 

1 18. Section 35 of P. L. Ht78, c. 7 (C'. 5:12-130.5) is amended to 

2 read as follows : 

3 35. Payment of Xet Earnings During the Period of the l'on-

4 sen·atorship. Ko paymeut of 11et earni11gs duriJJg the period ol' 

5 the conservatorship may be made by the coJJservator without tlll' 

6 prior approval of the comrni~,,;ion, which may, in its discretion, di

, rect that all or any 11art of ,-ame be p:-iid eitl1e1· to the :--11sp(•11<.lecl or 

8 former licensee [or pennittee] or to the Casino Renuue Furn1 

9 in accordance with regulations of the eommission; provided, how-

10 ever, that the former or suspended licensee (or permittee] shall 

11 be entitled to a fair rate of ret11r11 out of uet earnings, if auy, 

12 during the period of the co11sen·atorship on the property retained 

13 by the conservator, taking into consideration that which amoullts 

14 to a fair rate of return in the casino industry or the hotel industry, 

15 as the case may be. 

1 19. Section 35A of P. L. 1~178, c. 7 ( C. 5 :l:2-I:30Ji) is amended to 

2 read as follows : 

3 35A. Payments Following a Bulk Sale. Follo"·illg aiiy sale, 

4 assignment, connyance or other disposition in hulk of all tlw 

5 property subject to the conserrntorship, the net proceeds therv-

6 from, if any, after pn~·n1Cnt of all ohfowtions owing to the Stat0 

1 of Xew ,Jersey and any political suhdh·ision th0reof and of tho,-e 

8 allowances set forth in :-<ection 33 of tbi,; amendator~· and supple-

9 rnentary act, shall be paid hy the conservator to the former or 

10 suspended licensee [or permittee]. 

1 20. Section 37 of P. L. 1978, c. 7 ( C. 5 :12-130.8) is amended tu 

2 read as follows : 

~ 37. Discontinuation of a Consen·atorship. 
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coJJserrntorship actio11 iHstituted pursuaiit to sectio11 31 of thi:-: 

arnen<latory and suplellle11tary act whell tile col!sen·ator has. 

pursuant to subsectio11 3:2 of this arnendator:, and supplementar_,· 

act and with the prior a1Jpron1l of tl,c, commission, consummatt,d 

the sale, assignme11t, conveyance or otltPr disposition i11 hulk of' 

all the property of the former liceu.:;ee [or permittee] relating to 

the casino and the appro\·ed hotel. 

b. The commission may direct the disco11tinuation of an:, sucl1 

conservatorship action when it determines that for any reason tl11° 

cause for which the action was instituted no longer exist:-. 

c. l: pon the disco1ttinuation of the consenatorship action and 

with the approval of the commissio11, the conservator sha11 take 

such steps as may be necessary ill order to effect an orderl~· 

transfer of the property of the former or suspende<l licensPe [or 

permittee]. 

d. The sale, assigllmeut, transfrr, pledge or other dispositio11 of 

the securities issued lJy a former or suspended licensee [or per

mittee] during tlie penclenc)· of a e011serrntorship action institutP<1 

pur,-ua11t to thi-.: artit·k "l;al] neitL<,:· di\·,.-.:t, liav" tl1c Pffect of 

di\·esting, nor otbPrwise affect the J)O\\'Prs eonferred upon a con

servator by this arnendatory arnl supplementary act. 

21. Section 134 of P. L. H!77, c. 110 ( l'. 3 :l~-134) 1s amended 

to read as follows: 

134. Equal Employment Opportu11ity; Requiremeuts of Lice11se. 

a. Each applicant at the tim(• of sulJrnittillg architectural plan:,; 

or site plans to the comrnissiou for appro,·al of proposed con

struction, re110,·ation or reconstrm:tion of any structure or facility 

to be used as an ar>proyed hotel or casino shall accompan~· same· 

with a written guaranty that all contracts and subcontracts to he 

awarded in connection therewith shall contain appropriate pro

visions by wbicb contr...tdor.~ :c,nd ~t:l)c"ontraetors or tLeir assignees 

agree to afford a11 equal employment opportunity to all prospectivP 

12 employees and to all aetual employees to he employed b~· tl1e con-

13 tractor or subcontractor in accordance with an affirrnati\·e action 

14 program approved by the commission and consonant with the pro-

1;) vision:-; 01 tlw "La,1· Against Discrimination," J>. L. 1'.J-13, c. l(i') 

16 (C. 10:5-i et seq.). 011 and after the effec-ti\·e date of this arnendn-

17 tory act an applicant shall also Le requin•d to dernou:strate that 

18 equal employment opportu11itie:- ill accordai:ee ,,·ith the aforesaid 

rn affirmative-action pro'.!.nrn1 in cornpli:rnc·e with P. L. Hl-:1-5, e. 1fi9 

~O have been afforded to all prospectin, ernp1oyee:-; and to all aetunl 



:21 employee::, employed by a eontrador or :::uLcoutraetor i11 com1ectio11 

2'2 with the actual con:;trudion, re110\·atiou or reco11structio1, of any 

23 strueture or fal'ili1y tu lJe USL'<l a::: trn approvec1 hotel or ca:::ino 

24 prior to submission of ar(·hitectural plr.ns or site plans to the corn-

25 n11ss10u. 

26 b. Xo license shall be issm•d by the commission to a11!· applicant, 

'27 including a casino sen·ice ii;dustry as defii1ed ill sectio11 12 of this 

28 act, who has not agreed to afford au equal employment opportunity 

29 to all prospective employees in accordance with an affirrnative-

30 action program appro,·ed by the commission and consoiiant with 

:-n the provisions of the "Law Against Discrimination," P. L. 1945. 

32 c. 169 (C. 10:5-1 et seq.). 

33 c. Each applica1it shall formulate for commission approval and 

31 auidP h~- m1 afti.n,1ntin'-~1ctio11 prw,ra111 01' i~qunl opportunity 

35 whereby the applira11t guarantees to provide equal employme11t 

36 opportu11ity to rehabilitate(} offenders eli 6ihle under (section] 

37 sections 90 and 91 of this act and memliers of minority group." 

38 qualified for licensme in all emplo!·rnellt categories, inclU<1inp: thP 

39 handicapped, in accordance with the lJl'o,·isions of the ''Law Against 

40 Discrimi1iatio11,'' l'. L. 194G. ('. lG!J ( C. 10 :G-1 et :-;eq.), exce1)t in 

-H the case of the ll1e11ta1l>· handieapped, if it cai1 li(' clParly shown 

4:2 thnt :::uch lwndirnp \\"Ould 1 •ren·nt sueli 1wr:-<J11 t'rorn perforrnin~· 

43 a particular job. 

44 d. Any license issued hy the commission in violation of this sec-

45 tion shall he null and void. 

1 22. Section 14:2 of P. L. 1!177, c. 110 (C. 5 :12-14:2) 1s amended 

2 to read as follows: 

3 142. \Vork Permit Fee. 'l'he commission shall, he regulation, 

4 establish annual fees for the issuance and renewal of work permibi 

5 [for the rnrious classe:s of employees], which fees shall he pay-

6 able by the employer licensee. 

1 23. Sectioll 11 of P. L. ]!)78, c. 7 (C. 5:1:2---47.1) is repealed. 

1 24. This act shall take effect immediately. 

S11.ATEMEN"T 

This bill amends the ''Casino Co11trol Act" to eliminate outdated 

references and make other teehnical corrections and to conform tlir 

provisions of the statute to current practice or interpretation ll,. 

the courts. 

The bill eliminates references to ternporar>· casino permits, wltidt 

were terminated in 1933: revises work permit requirements; l'.011-

forms certain procedures with those required mider the "Adrni11-



istath·e Procedure .Act"; mandates the eonfidentiality of applieant 

information; requires m1 applicant for licensure to pro,·e good 

character and not simply the reputation for it; and clarifies what 

constitutes continui11g offeuses. The sectio11 of law defining "tem

porary casino permit" is repealed. 

GAMBLING-CASINOS 

Amends "Casino Control Act" to update act and make technical 

corrections. 





ASSEMBLY, No. 3567 

STATE OF NEW JERSEY 

INTRODUCED DECE~IBER 18, 1986 

By Assemblymen SCHUBER and D1GAETANO 

AN AcT to amend the "Casino Control Act," approved June 2, 1977 

(P. L. 1977, c. 110). 

1 BE IT ENACTED by the Senate and General Assembly of the State 

2 of New Jersey: 

1 1. Section 54 of P. L. 1977, c. 110 (C. 5 :12-54) is amended to read 

2 as follows : 

3 54. Organization and Employees. a. The commission may estab-

4 lish, and from time to time alter, such plan of organization as it 

5 may deem expedient, and may incur expenses within the limits of 

6 funds available to it. 

7 b. The commission shall elect annually by a majority of the full 

8 commission one of its meml,ers, other than the chairman, to serve 

9 as vice-chairman for the ensuing year. The vice-chairman shall 

10 be empowered to carry out all of the responsibilities of the chair

] 1 man as prescribed in this act during his absence, disqualification, 

12 or iHability to serve. 

13 c. Th<> commission sha1l appoint an executive secretary who shall 

14 serve at its pleasure and shall he rPsponsible for the conduct of its 

15 administrative affairs. Xo person shall be eligible for such appoint-

16 ment unless he shall have at least 5 years of responsible experience 

li in public or business administration or possesses broad manage-

18 ment skills. [The salary of the executive secretary shall he fixed 

19 by the commission, but shall not exceed $55,000.00.] 

20 d. The commission may employ such other personnel as it deems 

21 necessary. All employees of the commission, except for secretarial 

22 and clerical personnel, shall be in the unclassified service of the 
EXPLANATION-Matter enclosed in bold-faced brackets [thus] in the above bill 

is not enacted and is intended to be omitted in the law. 
Matter printed in i~lica thus is qew 1n4tter, 



C) 

2:1 CiYil ~ervicr. All employees of the commission shall be dr01110<l 

24 confidential employees for the purposes of the "X0w JprsPy Ern-

25 ployer-Employee Relations Act" (P. L. 1941, c. 100; C. 3-1 :1::L-\.-1 

2G et seq.), as ame11ded. Notwithstanding the provisions of any other 

27 law to the contrary, the commission may employ legal counsel ,vho 

28 shall represent the commission in any proceedin2,· to ,,·hi('h it is 

29 a party, and who shall render legal ad,·ice to the commission upon 

30 its request. The commission may contract for the services of other 

31 professional, technical and operational personnel and consultants 

32 as may be necessary to the performance of its responsibilities 

33 under this act. ~fembers and employees of the commission shall 

34 be enrollcd in the Public Employees' Retirement System of Xew 

35 Jersey (P. L.1954, c. 84; C. 43:15A-1 et seq.). 

1 2. Section 58 of P. L. 1977, c. 110 (C. 5:12-58) is amended to 

2 read as follows: 

58. Restrictions on Pre-Employment by Commissioners, Commis

-1 sion Employees and Division Employees and Agents. a. Deleted 

5 by amendment. 

6 b. No person shall be appointed to or employed hy the cornmis. 

7 sion or division if, during the period commencing 3 years prior 

8 to appointment or employment, said person held any direct or in

!) direet i11t'2l'C'f't in, or any employment by, any person which is 

10 licensed as a casino [hote1] licensee pursuant to section 87 of P. L. 

11 1977, c. 110 (C'. 5:12-87) or as a casino sen·ice industry pnn:nant to 

12 subsection a. of section 92 of P. L. 1977, c. 110 ( C. 5 :12-92a.) or 

13 has an application for such a license pending before the commission: 

14 provided, however, that notwithstanding any other provision of this 

15 act to tbe contrary, ai1y such person may be appointed to or em-

16 }Jloyed by the commission or division if his interest in any such 

17 casino [hotel] licensee or casino service industry which is public1y 
. 

18 traded would not, in the opinion of the employing agency, interfere 

19 with the objective discharge of such person's employment olJliga-

20 tions, but in no instance shall any person be appointed to or em-

21 ployed by the commission or division if his interest in such a casino 

22 [hotel] licensee or casino service industry which is publicly traded 

23 constituted a controlliug interest in that casino [hotel] licensee or 

24 casino service industry; and provided f11rther, 7zoirever, that not-

25 tcithstanding any other provision of this act to the contrary, any 

26 such person may be employed by the commission or division in a 

27 secretarial or clerical position if, in the opinion of the emp!oyi1ig 

28 agency, his previous employment by, or interest in, any s11ch casino 

29 licensee or casino service iudustry 1could not interfere with the 

30 objective discharge of such z;erson's employment obligations. 
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31 c. Prior to an,ointm(•ut or emplo)711elit, rac-11 mc·rnber of the corn-

3~ m1:-s1011. each em1lloyce of the commission, the di1·ector of th~ 

:rn Di\ is ion of GamiIJg Enforcement and each employee a,:<l age11t 

34 of the diYision shall swear or affirm that he possesse:;; i10 i11terest 

i)~J jn an)~ business or orgaHization licensed Ly or registered ,vith the 

3G COlllllllSSlOn. 

37 d. Each member of the commission and the director of the divi-

3S sion shall file with the Executive Commission on Ethical Standards 

39 a financial disc }osure statement listing all assets and liabilities, 

40 propert)· anc1 business interests, and sources of income of said 

4 n:ern ber or director and his spouse ancJ shall proYide to tl1e 

4~ _\.ttonH!Y General a financial disclosure statement listin3· all assets 

-1:3 and liahilities, property and business interests, and sources of 

•:1--1 iJ1come of the pare11ts. brothers, sisters, and childrell of said mem-

45 ber or dirrctor. Such statement shall be under oath and :shall b,~ 

4G file,1 at the time of appointment and annually thereafter. 

47 e. Each employee of the commission, except for secretarial anc1 

48 clerical pen:omw1, and each employee and agent of the diYisio 1 1. 

49 except for srcretarial and clerical personnel, shall file ,,·ith the 

50 ExeeutiYe Co1m11ission on Ethical Standards a finallcial disc1o.:;ure 

51 Etatcrnent listing all assets and liabilities, propPrty ai•d business 

5:2 i1,terests, and sourees of income of said emplo:·ee or a,Q"ent and 

53 l1is spouse. Such statement shall be under oath and sliall be filed 

G-1 nt t}1e time of ernployme11t and a11nua11y tl1ercafter. 

J 3. Section 59 of P. L. l 977, c. 110 ( C. 5 :12-59) is amended to read 

2 as follows: 

3 59. Employme1!t Tiestrictions on Commissioners. Commission 

4 Employees and Division Employees. a. The "X ew J ers0y Conflicts 

~ of Jnterest Law" (P. L. 1971, c. 182; C. 52 :13D-12 et :seq.) shall 

G ap11ly to members of the commission and to all ernployL·es of the 

7 commission and the diYision, exce1Jt as ]JPrein specifically proYided. 

8 l,. The commission shall, no later than January 1, 1981, promul-

9 gate a Code of Ethics that is modeled upo11 tlw Code of Judiei.::il 

10 CoJJduct of th .American Bar Association, as amendet1 and adopt<'d 

11 by the Supreme Court of Kew Jersey. This Code oi' Ethics shall 

12 include, but not be limited to, provisions that address the pro-

13 pricty of relationships and dealings between tlw c-omrnissiull and 

14 : -1 ·fi. and lieL•l'~"(':- am1 ap11licants for licensure 111,der this net. 

J;i c·. Tlie di\·isiol! shall promulgate a Code of Ethics g0Yen1i1,•, 1: 

lC SJ;eeific rieeds. 

17 d. The Codes of Ethics promulgated by the comrnissio:! t:n,l tl1e 

lS diYision shall not be in conflict with the laws of tliis State, exeep::. 
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19 howenr, that said Codes of Ethics may be more restrictive than 

20 any Ia,v of this State. 

21 e. The Codes of Ethics promulgated by the commissio11 and the 

22 division shall be submitted to the Executive Commission on Ethical 

23 Standards for approval. The Codes of Ethics shall include, but not 

24 be limited to provisions that: 

25 (1) :t-~o commission member or employee or division employee or 

26 agent shall be permitted to gamble in any establishment licensed 

27 by the commission except in the course of his duties. 

28 (2) Xo commission member or ernployf'e or division employee or 

29 agent shall solicit or accept employment from any person lice11sed 

30 by or registered with the commission or from any applicant for a 

31 period of four years after termination of service with the commis-

32 sion or division, unless subject to section 60 of this act. 

33 (3)No commission member or employee or any division employee 

34 or agent shall act in his official capacity in any matter wherein he 

35 or his spouse, child, parent or sibling has a direct or indirect per-

36 sonal financial interest that mig-ht reasonably be expected to impair 

37 his objectivity or independence of judgment. 

38 (4) No commission employee or any division emplo~·ee or agent 

39 shall act in his official capacity in a matter concerning an applicant 

40 for licensure or a licensee who is the employer of a spouse, child, 

41 parent or sibling of said commission or division employee or agent 

42 when the fact of the employment of such spouse, child, pareiit or 

43 sibling might reasonably be expected to impair the ob.iectivity anJ 

44 independence of judgment of said commission employee or divsion 

45 employee o,r agent. 

46 (5) No spouse, child, parent or sibling of a commission member 

47 shall be employed in any capacity by an applicant for a casino 

48 license or a casino licensee nor by any holding, intermediary or 

subsidiary company thereof. 49 

50 (6) No commission member shall meet with any person, except 

51 for any other member of the commission or employee of the com-

52 mission, or discuss with any issues involving any pending or pro- --

53 posed application or any matter whatsoever which may reasonahly 

54 be expected to come before the commission, or any member thereof, 

55 for determination unless the meeting or discussion takes place on 

56 the buisiness premises of the commission, provided, howeYer, that 

57 <'ornmission memhers may meet to consider matkrs reqniriEg the 

58 rhysical inspection of equipment or premises at the !oration of 

59 the equipment or premises. All meetings or discussions subject to 

60 this paragraph shall be noted in a log maintained for this vurpose 

Gl and available for inspection pursuant to the provisions of P. L. 
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60 f. ~o c·owmi:,f'ion member or em11loyec or di,·ision employee or 

64 agent sl.ull have any intf'fest, direct or iJ1direet, in any applica11t 

G3 or in any 1wrsoll licensed by or registered with the rornmissio11 

6G during his term of office or employment. 

67 g. Each commission member and employee of the commission, 

68 iEcluding l0gal counsel, and each employee and agent of the <li-

69 visioll shall dE'vote his entire time and attentiou to his duties and 

70 shall not pursue any other business or occupation or other y.ainful 

71 c>mployi:ne11t; provided, howewr, that secretarial m,d clerical per-

72 so1mel may engage i11 such other gainful employmellt as sliall not 

~3 interfere ,rith t11eir duties tc the commission or division, unkss 

74 otherwisf' directed; and provided further, howewr, that other em-

75 ployees of the commission and division and agents of the divisim1 

76 may engage in such other gainful employment as shall not interfer<> 

77 or be i11 conflict with tbeir duties to the commission or division, 

78 upon approval by the commission or the director of the <liYision. 

7~ as the case may he. 

80 h. Ko memher of the commission, employee of tlw commission. 

81 or employee or agent of the division shall: 

82 (1) U sc0 his official authority or influenee for the jmrpose of 

83 interfering with or affecting the result of all eledion or a nomina-

84 tion for office; 

85 (2) Directly or indirectly coerce, attempt to coerce. command or 

SG addse any person to pay, lend or contriLute anythi11g of rnlue to 

87 a party, em,'.mittee. organizatiou, agency or person for political 

88 purposes ; or 

89 (3) Take any active part in political campaigns or the rnaua.0.:e-

9O ment thereof; provided, however, that nothing herei11 shall pro-

91 hibit a person from voting as he chooses or from expressiHg his 

92 personal opinions on political subjects and candidates. 

93 i. For the purpose of applying the provisions of the "Nrw Jersey 

94 Conflicts of Interest Law," any consultant or other person under 

95 contract for services to the commission aild the division shall be 

96 deemed to he a s11ecia] State emp]oyre, except tliat the restridio11,~ 

97 of section 4 of P. L. 1981, c. 142 (C. 52:13D-17.2) shall 11ot apply to 

98 such pe1·son. Such person and any corporation, firm or partnership 

99 in which he has an interest or by which he is employed shall not 

100 represent any person or party other than the commission before 

101 the commission. 

1 4. Section 64 o.i: P. L. 1977. c. 110 ( C. 5 :12-G-1) 1s arnern1ec1 to 

0 read as fallows: 

64. Commission Po,Yers-Denia]s nnd Sanctions. The C'omm1~-

4 sion shall assure, to the extent required by this act, t!iat licen1-e~, 
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f, aPJ1rovals, cPrtificate:-, or p('rrnits sha11 not be is:-:ued to nor held 11y, 

6 JJor shall there be any 111aterial im·olvc-ment, directly or i11diredly, 

7 with the licens0d casino ope-ration or tlw ownership tl1el'i'Of by, u11-

8 qualified or disqualified persons [or unsuitable person:::.] or 1wr-

9 sons whose operations are conducted in a manner not conforming 

10 with the provisions of this act. For the purposes of thi:- section, 

11 "unqualified person[," "disqualified person," or "unsnitahle iwr-

12 son]" shall mean any person who is found by the commission to be 

13 u11qualified vursua11t to criteria set forth ill sections 84 or 89, and 

14 "disqualified pe1·so11" shall mean any person fou11rl b.11 the c01i11;1i•~-

15 sion to 1ie disqualified purrnant to the criteria set fortb in s0c1io 01 

16 86 [c., e., f., g., and h., or to lack tl1e financial respo11.--il1ility and 

17 capability specified in the provisions of section 8-1]. In enforcin.'2: 

18 the provisions of this act. the commission shall haYe the- po,Yer am1 

19 authority to deny any application: limit or restrict an:· lirc;1.c.c. 

20 registration, certificnte, permit or approYal: sn-'pend or n·voku mi:· 

21 license. registration, certificate. permit or approYol: O',<l. i: :po,;:0 [l 

22 penalty 011 ally person licemed, registered, or preYionsly np1woY··cl 

23 for any cause deenwd reaso11al1le by the commisc:ion 11nrsu:rnt to 

24 rules and reg-ubtionc: promulgated there11:•:, except tl1:1~ 11 0 such 

25 denial, limitation, suspension or revocation shall be i~·,-uec1 sokly 

26 by reason of the fact that an applicont, registrant. or liccn::, e holds 

2i an interest in or is associated with any licensed casi110 eliteq,rise 

28 in any other jurisdiction. 

1 5. Section 65 of P. L. 19i7, c. 110 ( C. 5 :12-65) 1s amended to 

2 read as follows: 

3 65. Suh11enas: Oaths. The commission shall ha Ye the power a1:d 

4 authority to issue subpenas and to compel the atte11da,1c.e of wit-

5 nesses at any place within this State, to admi11ister oatl:s and to 

6 require testimony under oath before the commissio11 or dii·ision i11 

7 the course of any investigation or hearing conducted Widct tliis acf. 

8 The commission may serYe or cause to l;c scn;ecl its 11roe,•,::s oi· 

9 notices in a manner provided for the sen-ice of procrs:- alld 1:otic0 

10 in civil actions in accordance \Yith the rules of court. The cornmis-

11 sion and the di1.:ision shall have the authority to propound written 

12 interrogatories and the commission may appoint hearing examiners, 

13 to whom may lw dvlec:·rdPl1 the 11ower anc1 amliorit;· :() :,• 1•: :11:•.'.er 

14 oatl.Js, issue snbpenas, propound written intenoc'·:nor>c... and ~-;,. 

15 quire testin,ony under oath. 

1 6. Section G8 of P. L. 1977, c. 110 (C. 5:1:2-GS) 1:- a1 1:l,,,,:,d t11 

2 read as follows: 

3 68. Collectio1t of Fees, Penalties or Tax. At .~LY 1.11:1(' ,.i~Li: 1 

4 five years after any amom1t of fees, interest, penal,il's or tax ;·, -
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5 quirPd to be collected J!l1r:=::unnt to the JH·o,·isions of this ad riin1l 

6 hecorne due and payablt', the commis:-:ion may liring a ciYil action iu 

7 the conrb of thi~ Slate or any otlwr state or of the rnited States, in 

8 the· Hanw of thP State of :!\ew Jersey, to coll<'ct the amount delin-

9 quent, together with penalties and interest. An _action may ht: 

10 brought whet11cr or 11ot 11ie person O\ring- the amount is at rnch 

11 time [a] a11 apvlicant, license<' or registrant pnrsuant to the pro-

12 visions of this act. If such action is brought in this State, a writ 

13 of attachment 111 ay h, issued aud no bond or affidavit prior to the 

14 issuance thereof 8hall be required. In all actions in this Stat0, the 

15 records of thP commis-:ion shr 11 hr prina facie eYidence of tl1e de-

16 termination of the fee or tax or the amount of the delinquency. 

1 7. Section 69 of P. L. 1977, c. 110 ( C. 5 :12-69) is amended to 

2 read as follows: 

3 69. Regulations. a. The commission shall be authorized to adopt, 

4 ame1,d, or repeal such regulations, consistent with the policy alld 

5 objectins of this art, as it may deem necessary or desirable for 

6 the public interest in carrying out the proYisions of this act. 

7 b. Such regulations shall be adopted, ame11ded, and repealed 

8 in accor<lm1ce with the pr0\·isio1 1s of the "Administrative Procedure 

9 Act" (P. L. 1968, c. 410; C. 52 :HB-1 et seq.). 

10 c . .Any interested person may file a petition with th,! commission 

11 requesting th8 adoption, amendment or repeal of a regulation. 

12 Sueh petition shal1 state clearly and concisely: 

13 (1) The substance and nature of the regulation, amendment or 

14 repeal requested; 

15 (2) The reason for the request; and 

]6 (3) Refere11ce to the autl10rit~- of the commission to take the 

1 i action requested. 

18 rpon receipt of the petition, the commission shall schedulP the 

19 matter for hearing within 90 days an<l shall render a decision within 

20 30 days after the cornpletiol! of 8aid hearing. 

21 d. The commission may, in emergency circumstanres, summarily 

22 adopt, amend or r01wal any regulation 1rnr:-11ant to the "A.dminis-

23 tratiYe Procedure A.et" (P. L. 1968, c. 410: C. 52:14B-1 et seq.). 

24 e. N otu·ithstanding any other provisio·n of this act or the ".Ad-

25 ministrafi'z:e Procedure Act," P. L.1968, c. 410 (C. 52:14B-1 et serz.) 

to the coutrary, tlie commission may, after notice provided in ac

co:·dancc irith this subsection, authorize the temporary adoptio11, 

2S amPndment or repeal of any rule concerning tllf: conduct nf .rJamin17 

2~ or the use or desi_(Jn of r101nin9 equipment for an e:rperimenta1 

30 period not to exceed 90 days .for the pur7Jo.c:e of determininq 

31 · whethe1· such rides shoul-d be adopted on a permanent basis in- ac.. 
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:-t! corda11cc 1eith thr requirements of this section. Any rulr>s r.rprri-

3~1 1,1e1d authorized by this subsection shall be ronductcd 1111de1 such 

:j--± f Prms and conditions as the commissiou may dcr111 aJJJnopriatc. 

35 Notice of any temporary rulemaking actiun taken by the commis-

36 sion pursuant to this subsection shall be Jntblished in the Seu· Jer-

37 sey Register, and proi:ided to the newspapers desi_r;11atrd by the 

~18 commission pursuant to subsection d. of section .3 of P. L. 1975, r. 

39 231 (C. 10:4-8), at least seven days prior to the initiation of the 

40 expe,·imental period and shall be prominPntly po.c;fed in each casino 

41 participating in the experiment. Nothing herein shall be deemed 

42 to require the publication of the text of any temporary rule adopted 

43 by the commission or notice of any modification of a rules exwri-

44 me11t initiated in accordance with this subsection. The text of any 

45 temporary rule adopted by the commission shall be posted in each 

46 casino participating in the experiment and shall be ai:ailable upon 

47 request from the commission. In no case shall any temporary rule 

4S authorize the itse or operation of any game not authorized by thr 

4!) Legislature. 

1 S. Section 73 of P. L. 1977, c. 110 ( C. 5 :12-73) 1s amended to 

2 read as follows: 

:1 73. i\f eetings and Quorum. a. ~Ieetings of the commission will 

4 be he1d at the di:,cretion of thf~ chairrna:1 at rncb times and places 

5 as he may def>m necessary and co1wenient, or at the ca1l of three 

6 members of the commission. 

7 11. The commic:sio11 slin1J in al1 rPspects con·ply with the provi-

8 siollS of tlw "OJ)(•n Pulilic -:\foeting-s A.et" (P. L. 1975. c. 231: C. 

9 10:4-6 et s0q.), except that the commission may excludr the p11b-

lO lie from any deliberations or discussions of fl,,c commission ocrnr-

11 ri11f! after a pul;lic hearin:J tl,af may re.qdf in the grant. denial, or 

] 2 conditirmin,a of casino entity lice11sure or fhP re11r1cal or rchtsnl 

13 to rene1t that lice11s1lre, or from any deliberations i11 arcorda11rr 

14 with the provisions of paragraph (9) of subsection b. of sPction 7 

15 of P. L. 1975, c. 231 (C. 10:4-12). 

16 c . ..A11y ot}ier law, ru1e or re;1;ulation to the contrary nohYith-

17 sta11dinp:. tl,e commission shall take a11 necesrnry steps to ensure 

18 that all interested persons are given adequate notice of commission 

19 meetings, and the agenda of such meeting-~, through the ntilization 

20 of all media engaged in the dissemination of idorrnation. 

21 d. A majority of the full commission shall determine any action 

22 of the commission, f>Xcept that no casino license may be issued 

23 without the approval of four members. Iii the event that a vacancy 

24 has existed i_n the commission for more than GO days, a majority 

25 of.the full_,commission may a~t with respect to any matter, inclu~ 
. . . - ·- , , -· 

()~ ;.,..,.,. Hu, ia,mi:inl".&> nf A <'JlRino license. 
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1 9. Section 7-4 uf P. L. HJ77, c. 110 (C. :1:]2-74) 1s amc11ded to 

2 read as follows: 

3 74. ~finutes an<l Re,·ord:::. a. Tbe <'ommission shall causP to be 

4 made and kept a Yerl1atim re,.nrrl of all proceedings held at public 

5 meetings of the co1rn11issio11. which record shall be open to puhlic 

6 inspection. 

7 A true copy of the minute:- of enry meeting of the commission 

8 a11d of a11y regulations fina1ly adopted by the commission shall be 

9 fortlrn·ith delivered. hy and under the certification of the executive 

10 secretary, to the GoYernor, the Secretary of the Senate, and the 

11 Clerk of the General ~lssembly. 

12 b. The commission shall keep and maintain a list of all appli-

13 cants for licenses and registrations under this act together with a 

14 record of all actious taken with respect to such applicants, which 

15 file and record shall be open to 1.mblic inspection: provided, how-

16 ever, that the J'ore'.,·oing idorrnation re;rnrding any applicant whose 

17 license or registratioll has been denied, re,·oked, or not rellewed 

18 shall be rernon,<l from l':uch list after five years from the date of 

19 rnch action. 

20 c. Tlie cornmissioll shall maintain such other files and record:::: 

21 as may lJe deen;ed desirahle. 

22 d. Except a:,,; pnJ\·ided in sub:::l'etion h. of tliis section, all in-

23 formation and data required by the cornmi::::sion to be furnished 

24 heri:rniclPr. or ,1·bic-l1 may othenrise be obtainc·d, relativC' tu the 

25 intenal controls s11ccificd in section 99a. of this act or to the earn-

26 ings or revei·ue of any ap1ilicant, reg-istrallt, or liceJJse,, shall he 

27 considered to bP confidential and shall not lie revealed i11 whole or 

28 in part except iJJ tlie course of the necessary administration of this 

29 act, or upo11 the lmd'ul order of a court of competent jurisdiction, 

30 or, with the appnival of the Attorney General, to a duly authorized 

31 law enf orC'ement a~·ency. 

32 e. All information and data pertaining to an applicant's criminal 

33 record, family, and backgrouud furnished to or obtained by the 

34 commission from any source shal1 be considered confidential and 

33 may be \\·ithheld in whole or in part, except that any information 

36 shall be released upon the lawful order of a court of competent 

37 jurisdiction or, with the approval of the Attorney General, to a 

38 duly authorized law enforcement agency. 

39 f. ~otice of the contents of any information or data released, 

40 except to a duly authorized law enforcement agency purrnant to 

41 subsection d. or e. of this section. may be ginn to any applicant, 

42 registrant, or li<'rnsee in a manner prescribed hy the rules and 

43 regulations adopted by the commission. 
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44 g. Files, rerord-.;, reports and other information i11 the pos:::e:a:sio11 

45 of the Xew .Jersey Division of Taxation pertaining to licensees 

46 shall he made availahl<> to the commission and the division as may 

47 be necessary to the effective administration of this act. 

48 h. The following information to be reported periodically to the 

49 commission bv a casino licensee shall not he considered confidential 

50 and shall be made available for pubJi<, inspection: 

51 (1) A licensee's [operating revenues and expenses] gross reve-

52 nue from all authorized games as herein defined : 

53 ( 2) (a) The dollar amount of patron checks initially arcepted h;v 

54 a licensee, (b) the dollar amount of patron checks deposited to th<> 

55 licensee's bank account, ( c) the dollar amount of such checks 

56 initially dishonored by the hank and returned to the licensee as 

57 "uncollected," and ( d) the dollar amount ultimately uncollected 

58 after all reasonable efforts; 

59 (3) The amount of gross revenue tax or investment alternative 

60 tax actually paid and the amount of investment, if any. required 

61 and allowed, pursuant to section 144 of P. L. 1977, c. 110 (C. 

62 5:12-144) and sectio11 3 of P. L. 1984, c. 218 (C. 5:12-144.1): 

63 ( 4) A list of the premises and the nature of improvements, costs 

64 thereof and the payees for all such improvements, which were the 

65 subject of an inw•stment required and allowed pursuant to section 

66 144 of P. L. 1977, c. 110 (C. 5:12-144) and section 3 of P. L. 1984, 

67 c. 218 ( C. 5 :12-144.1): 

68 (5) The amount, if any, of tax in lieu of full local real property 

69 tax paid pursuant to section 146, and the amount of profits, if any, 

70 recaptured pursuant to section 147: 

71 (6) A list of the premises, nature of improvements and costs 

72 thereof which constitute the cumulative investments by which a 

73 licensee has recaptured profits pursuant to section 147; and 

74 (7) [All information and data submitted to the commission re-

75 lating to the licensee's annual revenues and expenditures, including 

76 annual audits.] All annual financial statements submitted to the 

77 commission- which have been audited by an independent certified 

78 p'ublic accountant licensed to practice in the State of New Jersey. 

79 Nothing in this subsection shall be construed to limit access by 

80 the public to those forms and documents required to be filed pur-

81 suant t9 Article 11 of this act. 

1 10. Section 85 of P. L. 1977, c. ll0 ( C. 5 :12-85) is amended to 

2 read as follows : 

3 85. Additional Requirements. a. In addition to other information 

4 required by this act, a corporation applying for a casino license 

5 shall provide the following information: 
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6 (1) The organization, fina11cial strudun• and 1iature of all busi-

7 nesses operated by the corporation; the names and personal 

8 employment and [criumial] criminal histories of all officers, direc-

9 tors and principal employees of the corporation; the names of all 

10 holding, intermediary and subsidiary companies of the corpora-

11 tion; and the organizatiou, financial structure aud nature of all 

12 businesses operated by such of its holding, intermediary and sub

] 3 sidiary companies as the commission may require, including names 

14 and personal employment and criminal histories of such officers, 

15 directors and principal employees of such corporations and com-

16 panies as :he commission may require: 

17 (2) The rights and privileges acquirrd by the holders of differ-

18 ent classes of authorized securities of such corporations and com-

19 panirs as the commissio1i may require, including the names, ad-

20 dresses and amounts held by all holders of such securities; 

21 (3) Tbr terms upon which securities have been or are to he 

22 offered; 

23 ( 4) The terms and conditions of all outstanding loans, mort-

24 gages. tru:-:t deeds, pledges or any other indebtedness or security 

25 deYices utilizrd by the corporation: 

26 ( 5) The extrnt of the equity security holding in the corporation 

27 of all officers, directol'8 and uuderwriters, and their remuneration 

28 in the form of salary, wages, fees or otherwise; 

29 ( G) X ames of persons other than directors and officers who 

30 occupy positions specified by tbr commission or whose compensa-

31 tion exceeds an amom1t determiued by the commission, and the 

32 amount of their compensation: 

33 (7) A description of all bonus and [profit sharing] profit-shar-

34 in_q arrangements; 

35 ( 8) Copies of all management and service contracts; aud 

36 (9) A listiug of stock options existing or to be created. 

37 b. If a corporation applying for a casino license is, or if a cor-

38 poration holding a casino license is to become, a subsidiary, each 

39 holding company and each intermediary company with respect 

40 thereto must, as a condition of the said subsidiary acquiring or 

41 retaining such license, as the case may be: 

42 ( 1) Qualify to do business in the State of Kew Jersey; and 

43 (2) If it is a corporation, register with the commission and 

44 furnish the commission with all the information required of a 

45 corporate [licrnse] licensee as specified in subsection a. (1), (2) 

46 and (3) of this section and such other information as the com-

47 mission may require; or 
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48 (3) If it is not a corporation, rep:i:-:tl'I" with the commission a11d 

49 furnish the commission ·with such iuformation as the commission 

50 may prescribe. The commission may, in its discretioll, make such 

51 investigations concerning the officers, directors, underwriters, 

52 security ho1ders, parti1ers, principals, trustees or persons owning 

53 or he11eficially ho1cli11g any illterest i11 any holdillg company or 

54 intermediary company as it deems necessary, either at the time 

55 of initial rPgistration or at auy time thereafter. 

56 c. Xo corporation shall he eliiible to hold a casino license unless 

57 each officer: 0ach director: each person who direct]:-- or indirectly 

58 holds any l)eneficial interest or ownership of the securities issued 

59 by the corporation: any person who in the opinion of the commis-

60 sion has the ahili(v to control the corporation or elect a majority 

61 of the board of directors of that corporation, other than a banking 

62 or other licensed lending iHstitution which holds a mortgage or 

63 other lien acquired i11 the ordinary course of busin0ss: each princi-

64 pal employee: and any lend0r, unc1c-nuiter, agent, employee of the 

65 corporation, or other person "·horn the commission may consider 

66 apprnpriate for approval or qualification would, but for residellce, 

67 indiYidua11y bP qualified for approval as a casino key employee 

68 pursuant to the provisions of this act. 

69 d. Ko corporation which is a sul1sidiary shall be eli,£!:il·1le to [re-

70 ceived] receive or hold a casino license unless each l1oldin,c: arnl 

71 intermediary company with [resepect] respect thereto: 

72 (1) If it is a corporation. shall comply with the pro,·isions of 

73 subsection c. of this section as if said holding or intermediary 

74 company were itself applying for a casino license; pr0vided, 

75 however, that the commission with the concurrence of the director 

76 may 1rnive, temporarily a11d conditionally, pending investigation 

77 by the divisio11 and qualification by the commission, compliance 

78 with the provisions of subsection c. hereof on the part of a pub-

79 licly-traded corporation as to any officer, director, lender, under-

80 writer, agent or employee thereof, or person directly or indirectly 

81 holding a beneficial interest or ou.mership of the securities of such 

82 corporation; and provided. furtlier, however, that the commission 

83 with the concunence of the director may waive compliance with 

84 the provisions of subsection c. hereof on the part of a publicly-

85 traded corporation which is a holding company as to any officer, 

86 director, lender, underwriter, agent or employee thereof, or per-

87 son directly or indirectly holdi11g a beneficial interest or o,nH·r-

88 ship of the securities of such corporation, ,vhere tbe commission 

89 and the director are satisfied that such officer, director, lender, 

90 underwriter, agent or employee is not significantly involved in the 
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91 ac1i,·ities of tlir· <•orpnrate li••(•J:,,•P, a11d i11 thr- ca~0 of security hold-

92 0rs, does not haw the ability to control the publicly-traded coq1ora-

9~ tion or el0ct one or more dirertors tbereof: or 

94 (2) If it is not n ('orporation. shall comply with the provisions 

05 of rnl-isr>rtion e. of this st>dion as if said company ·were itself 

9G applyin.!! for a ('asino license. 

fl7 e. Any noncorporat0 applicant for a casino license shall provide 

98 the information required in subsection a. of this section in such 

99 form as may he required hy the commission. Ko such applicant 

100 shall lie eligiblP to hold a casino license unless each person who 

101 directly rr [indiPctly] indirectly holds any beneficial interest or 

l02 o\\·nnshi11 in tlw applicant, or ·who in the <·pi11ion of the commis-

103 sion has the ability to control the applicant, or whom the commis-

104 sion ma:· consider appropriate for approval or qualification, would, 

105 but for residence. individuall:· be qualified for approval as a casino 

106 key employ0e pursuant to the provisions of this act. 

1 11. Section 86 of P. L. Hl77, c. 110 (C. ;'i :12-SG) is amended to 

2 rf>ad as follows: 

3 86. Casino License-Di:::qualificatioH Criteria. The comm1ss1011 

4 shall dPny a casino license to ally applicant who is disqualified on 

5 the basis of a11y of the follo"·ing criteria: 

6 a. Failure of thf> applicant to prove hy dear and convincing 

i evidence that the applicant is qualifir·d in accordance with the pro-

8 visions of this act; 

0 b. Failure of the applicant to provide information, documenta-

10 tion and assurances required hy tlw net or requested by the corn

] 1 mission, or failure of the applicant to renal any fact material to 

12 qualification. or the supplyinp: of information which is untrue or 

13 misleading as to a material fact pertaining to the qualification 

14 criteria : 

15 c. The conviction of the applicant, or of any person required to 

16 be qualified under this act as a condition of a casino license, of any 

17 offemf' in any jurisdiction \\·hicb would l)e under present New Jer

]8 sey law [at the time of application] a violation of any of the fol-

19 lowing provisions of law: 

20 (1) ·with respect to [corn·ictions obtained pursuant to] offenses 

21 under the "\"r,,· .TPrsey Code of Criminal ,Justice," P. L. 1978, c. 95 

22 (Title 2C of the New Jersey Statutes) as amended and supple-

23 mented: 

24 all crimes of the first dt·p:ree: 

25 X. ,T. S. 2C :5-1 ( a tternpt tu comrni t all offense ,\·hicb is listed in 

26 this [paragrnph] subsect ioil) : 

27 N. ,J. S. 2C :5-2 (conspiracy to commit an offense which is listed 

28 in this [paragraph] subsection) ; 
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29 X. ,J. S. 2(' :11-4b. (manslaughter); 

30 X. J. S. 2C :12-lb. (agJravated assault which co11stitutes a crime 

31 of the s<>c01id or third degree) : 

32 "!-.'. J. S. 2C :13-1 (kidnapving); 

33 N. J. 8. 2C :14-1 et seq. ( sexual offenses which constitute crimes 

34 of the second or third degree); 

35 N. J. S. 2C :15-1 (robberies); 

36 N .• J. S. 2C :17-la. and b. (crimes involving arson and related 

37 off ens es) ; 

38 N. J. S. 2C :17-2a. and h. (causing or riskin~ widespread injury 

39 or damage) ; 

40 N. J. S. 2C :18-2 (burglary which constitutes a crime of the sec-

41 ond degree) ; 

42 N. J. S. 2C :20-1 et seq. (theft and related offenses which con-

43 stitute crimes of the second and third degrees); 

44 [X. J. S. 2C :20-7 (receiving stolen property):] 

45 X. J. S. 2C :21-1 et seq. (forgery and fraudulent practices which 

46 constitute crimes of the second and third degrees): 

47 N. J. S. 2C :21-4a. (falsifying or tampering with records); 

48 N. J. S. 2C :21-14 (receiving deposits in a failing financial in-

49 stitution); 

50 N. ,J. S. 2C:2i-1 et seq. (bribery and corrupt influence): 

51 N. J. S. 2C :28-1 et seq. (perjury and other falsification in official 

52 matters which [constitutes a crime] constitute crimes of the sec-

53 ond, third and fourth degrees); 

54 N. J. S. 2C :30-2 and K J. S. 2C :30-3 (misconduct in office and 

55 abuse in office which constitutes a crime of the second degree); 

56 N. J. S. 2C :37-1 et seq. (gambling offenses which constitute 

57 crimes of third and fourth degrees) : 

58 N. J. S. 2C :37-7 (possession of a g-ambling device); 

59 [(2) "\Yith respect to convictions obtained under Title 2A of the 

60 New Jersey Statutes: 

61 N. J. S. 2A :85-5 (attempt to commit an offense which is in this 

62 paragraph): 

63 N .. J. S. 2A :89-1 et seq. ( arson and other burnings) : 

64 N. J. S. 2A :90-1 et seq. (assault and battery); 

65 X. J. S. 2A :91-1 et seq. (banks and financial corporations); 

66 N. J. S. 2A :93-1 (bribery of judge or magistrate: acceptance of 

67 bribe): 

68 N. J. S. 2A :93-2 (bribery of legislators: acceptance by legisla-

69 tors or other persons) : 

70 N. J. S. 2A:93-4 (soliciting or receiving award for official vote); 

71 N. J. S. 2A :93-6 (giving or accepting bribes in connection with 

72 government work, service, etc.); 
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73 K. J. S. 2.A :!11-10 (givirnr or promi:-:ing 1 ► ribf' to participant." iii 

7-+ sporting contest): 

7;i X . .T. S. 2.\ :!13-11 (givi11g or promising bribe to referee, umpire 

76 or otl:er official in sporting co11test): 

77 X . .J. S. 2A :9-1-1 (breakillg and entering or entering): 

78 X. J. S. 2A :!)4-2 (use of high explosin·s in breaking or entering): 

79 ~- J. S. 2A :98-1 (conspiracy to commit an offense which is 

80 enumerated i11 this paragraph); 

81 X . .J. S. 2A :!19-1 ( obstructing execution of process: assaulting-

82 officers) : 

83 X . .J. S. 2A :102-1 et seq. (embezzleme 1t, conversion and mis-

84 appropr ation): 

85 N. J. S. 2A :103-1 et seq. (embracery); 

8G X. J. S. 2A :105-1 et seq. ( extortion, threats and unlawful tak-

87 ings): 

88 X. J. S. 2A :108-9 (narcotic drugs: persuading others to use): 

8rl N. J. S. 2A :109-1 to X . .T. S. 2 .. \ :109-3, K. J. S. 2A :109-6 to 

90 K. J. S. 2A :109-9 (forgery and counterfeiting): 

91 X. J. S. 2A :111-1 to X. J. S. 2A :111-3, K. J. S. 2A :111-5 to 

92 K. J. S. 2A :111-15, X. J. S. 2A :111-1S to X. J. S. 2A :111-21.1, 

93 K. J. S. 2A :111-23 and X. J. S. 2A :111-24, K. J. S. 2A :111-28 to 

94 K. J. S. 2A :111-32, K. J. S. 2~\ :111-34 to X. J. S. 2A :111-35, 

95 K. J. S. 2~-\.. :111-37 to X. J. S. 2A :111--±G (frauds and cheats): 

96 X. J. S. 2A :112-1 et seq. (gaming): 

97 X. J. S. 2A:113-l (murder): 

98 X. J. S. 2). :113-5 (manslaughter): 

99 X. J. S. 2A :114-2 (incestuous conduct between parent and child): 

100 X. J. S. 2A :118-1 et seq. (ki'dnapping); 

101 X .• J. S. 2A:119-1 to N. J. S. 2A:119-5, P. L. 1965, c. 52 (C. 

l 02 2A :11 H-5.1 et seq.) (larceny and other stealings) ; 

103 K. J. S. 2A :119-8 ( steali11µ: narcotic drugs; breaking and entering 

104 with intent to steal) ; 

]05 P. L. 1968, c. 349 (C. 2A :119A-1 et seq.) (loansharking); 

106 N. J. S. 2A :121-1 et seq. (lotteries): 

107 N. J. S. 2A :125-1 et seq. (mayhem); 

108 K. J. S. 2A :131-1 to X. J. S. 2A :131-3 (perjury and subornation 

109 of perjury) : 

110 N. J. S. 2A :135-3 (public officers or employees unlawfully obtain-

111 ing state, county. municipal or school district funds): 

112 N. J. S. 2A :BS-1 et seq. (rape and carnal abuse): 

113 N . .J. S. 2A :139-1 et seq. (receiving stolen property): 

114 X . .J. S. 2A :141-1 (robbery): 

115 X. ,J. R. 2A:14B-2 (sodomy with children under 10): 
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116 P. L. l~j7, c. 49 (C. 2A :148-:?2.1) (givi11g falge i11fonuation to law 

117 enforcerneut officer or agency); 

Jl8 (3)] (2) Any high rnisdemea11or undPr sectio!i 19 of P. L. 1970, 

119 c. 226 (C. 24:21-19) or an attempt, endeavor or consviracy to 

120 commit any such high misdemeanor pursuant to section 24 of P. L. 

121 1970, c. 226 (C. 24 :21-24); or 

122 [(4)] (3) Any other offense which ir,dicates that licensure of the 

123 applicant would be inimical to the policy of this act and to casino 

124 operations: vrovi<led. however. that the automatic disqualification 

125 JJrovisions of this subseetion shall not apply with regard to any 

126 com·iction which did not occur within the 10-year period immedi-

127 ately preceding- application for licernmre and which the applicant 

128 demonstrates by clear and convincing evidence does not justify 

129 automatic disqualification pursuant to this subsection and an~· 

130 conviction which has been the suhject of a judicial order of ex-

131 punµ;ernent or sealing- [aud provided, further however, that. a11y 

132 applicant or any person required to be qualified under this act as 

133 a condition of a casino license who is disqualified on the basis of 

134 paragraph (2) herein shall not he so disqualified if such applicaut 

135 or person demonstrates to the commission hy clear and convincing: 

136 evidence that the act or acts which constitute the offense which 

137 forms the basis for .such disqualification would not form the basis 

138 for a disqualification pursuant to paragraph (]) of this section]: 

139 cl. Currellt prosecution or pendin_g charges in any jurisdiction of 

140 the applicant or of any person who is required to be qualified under 

141 this act as a condition of a casino license, for ally of the offenses 

142 enumerated in subsection c;. of this section; proYided, however. 

143 that at the request of the applicant or the person charged, the 

144 commission shall defer decision upon such application during tht' 

145 pendency of such charge : 

146 e. The pursuit by the applicant or any person who is required to 

147 be qualified under this act as a condition of a casino license of 

148 economic gain in an occupational manner or context which is in 

149 violation of the criminal or civil public policies of this State, if 

150 such pursuit creates a reasonal1le belief that the participation of 

151 such person in casino operations would be inimical to the policies of 

152 this act 01· to legalized gaming i11 this State. For purposes of this 

153 section, o·ccupational manner or context shall be defined as the 

154 systematic- planning, administration, management, or execution of 

] 55 an acfo·it:· for financial gain: 

l:16 f. The identifieation of the applicant or any person who is re-

157 quired to he qualified under this act as a condition of a casi11u 

158 license as a career offender or a member of a career offender cartel 
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lCiD or a11 as:-:ocintu of a <·an·er ufft·nder or eareer offeJJd,•r cartel i11 sucl1 

160 a mailller which creaks a reasonablP belief that the assoeiation is 

161 of such a nature as to lie inirnieal to tlw volicy of tl1is act and to 

162 gaming oiwrations, For purposes of this section, rareer offender 

163 f-hall bP defilled a1, an~· person whosP behaYior is puri-nerl in a11 

164 occupational manner or contPxt for the purposr of economic gain. 

165 utilizing such rnetl10ds as are deemed crirninal ,·iolations of the 

166 public policy of this State. A career offender cartel shall be de-

167 fined as ally group of persons who operate together as career 

168 off enders; 

16\l g. The rom,nission by the applica11t or any perso11 ,1.·ho if re-

17O quired to he qualified under this act as a colldit.on of a casino 

171 JicPllSl' of any act or arts whirh would c011stitutP any offrnse under 

172 suhsection c. of this seetion, eve11 if such coJJduct has not or may 

173 not be prosecuted und<~r the criminal laws of this State; and 

174 lt. Contumacious defiance by the applicant or any person who is 

175 requin'd to be qualified under this act of any legislatiw i11Yesti-

176 p;atory l:ody or other official investip-atory body of any state or of 

177 the r11itE·d State:- wl1en :-:ncl1 ho<ly is P11gaµyd in tllf• im·pstigation 

J 78 of nillies relati11!~ tn '.i:tllli11~. ()Hieial c·n1-r11ptinn, or orga 11iz0d t·rirne 

17!1 aeti,·ity. 

1 12, S1:•rtio11 SS of l'. L. 1977, c. 110 (C. i:l:12-88) 1s amellded to 

0 read as follo,Ys: 

3 SS. He11ewal of Casino Lic-enses. a. Sub,iect to the po,n•r of the 

4 commission to deny. reYoke, or suspend licenses, any casino license 

5 in force slmll be re1:c,nd l1y tlw commission for tlie next succeeding 

6 lice1is0 11eriod uprn1 proper application for rene,,·al and payment of 

, lic'ensc fees aJJd taxt·:- a,c rPquired liy law and tlw J"P/Ulations of the 

8 commission. TJ1e eon1mi:-;-iol! shall net npoll ai1Y sncl1 app1ication no 

~ later tha11 30 days prior to the datP of expiration of thP current 

10 license. 

11 h. ~-\.pplieatioJJ for re11ewal :-hall lie filed witli the eorn111is:-cioll no 

12 later tl1an [00] 120 days prior to the ex1Jiration of tlw eurrent 

1 ::3 lict•nst·, and all lirense fees and taxes as required b:, law shall lw 

14 paid to the eornrnission on or lwfore tlie date of expiration of tlH-• 

JG current license. 

Hi c. TTpon ren1•,\·al of a11y liceme tl1e romm1ss10n shall issue an 

17 appropriate re11Pwal certificate or validating deYiee or stickPr which 

18 Rhall be attached to n1cl1 easino lirense. 

1 13. Section 80 of P. L. 1077, c. 110 ( C. G :12-89) 1s amended to 

2 read as follows : 

:1 ~n LieensiJJg of' C'a:-i ilO Key J·:rnploy(•e:-. a. X o pcrsoJJ ma~· hP 

4 employed a:- a ca:-ino key employee m1less he is tlie hold0r of a 

5 valid casino keY emnlovee lieeHse issnPo ln· thP <'nn1111i.;;-:im1 



G h. Eaeh applieant must, prior to the issuanee of ally casi110 ke~· 

7 employee lit'eJ:~e. produce information. docm11P11tatioll ai;d assur-

8 a11ces co11cerni11g tlie follo,,·i11g qualifieatioll nitt>ria: 

~) (1) Each applicallt for a casiJJo kc~· employC'e license shall pro-

lU duC'e sud1 information, docm11P11tatio11 and assurances as rnay he 

] 1 required to estahlisb by clear and conYincing eYidence the finaucial 

12 stahility, integrity and responsibility of the applicant, includiug 

13 but not limited to bank references, business and personal income 

14 and disbursements schedules, tax returns mid other reports filed 

15 with goYernmental ar,encies, and lmsiness and personal accounting 

16 and check reeords and ledgers. Iii addition, each applicant shall, in 

li writing, authorize the examination of all bank accounts and records 

18 as may be deemed necessary by the commission or the division. 

19 (2) Each apvlieant for a casino key employee license shall pro-

20 duce such information, doeumentation and assurances as may be 

2] required to establish by clear and com·incing e,·idence the a11pli-

22 eallt's [reputatioll for] good character, honesty and integrity. Such 

23 information sliall include, \\ithout limitation, data pertainiug to 

2-1 family, habits, C'haracter, rep11tatio11, crimi11a1 ai1d arrest record. 

2G busilless activities, fhiancial affairs, and lmsin(,ss, profl•ssional an<l 

2G 1wrsol!al asrneiates, eoveri11g at least tht· 10-year period inmie-

2i <liately precedi11p: tl1r filing of the application. Eacl1 apJilicant shall 

28 llotify the commission of any rivil judgnwnts ohtained agai11st sncli 

29 applieant pertaining to antitrust or security regulation laws of the 

30 federal government, of this State or of ally other state, jurisdic-

31 tion, pr0Yi11ce or country. In addition, each applicant sha11, upoll 

32 request of the corn mission or the division, produce letters of ref er-

33 encc from law enforcement ageneies having jurisdiction in the ap-

34 plicant's place of residence and principal place of business. \Yhich 

35 letters of reference shall indicate that such la,,· enforcement 

36 agencies do not have any pertinent information concerning the ap-

37 plicant, or if such law enforcement agency does have information 

38 pertaining to the applicant, shaU specify what that information is. 

39 If the applicant has been associated with gaming or casino opera-

40 tions in any capacity, positio11 or employment in a jurisdiction 

41 ,d1ich 1wrmits such acfo·ity, the applicant shall, upo11 request oL' 

42 thf' commission or di\'ision. produrc 1i>tters of rf'fereuee from the 

4;1 gaming or casino ellforc<:ment or control ageney, ,,·hich shall specify 

44 the experience of sneh age11cy with the applicant, his a:,;sociates 

45 and his participation in the gaming opnatioll8 of that jurisdiction: 

46 provided. ho,n~VPl', that if 110 such letters ar(' received from tht> 

47 appropriate law enforcement agencies within 60 day:-: of the appli-

48 cant's rcque:-t thl·n•for, the applirnnt may sub!llit a stah'm•·nt nndPr 
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49 oath that h<> is or ,n,s during- the period such activities were con-

50 ducted in good standi11g with such gaming or casino enforcPrnent 

51 or control agency. 

52 ( 3) Each applica11t shall produce such information, <locumen-

53 tation and assurances as may he required to Pstablish hy clear and 

54 com·illcing e\·ide11ee that the applicant has sufficient bnsiness ahility 

55 and casino experie11ce as to establish th(' reasonahle likelihood of 

56 success and efficie11c~· in the particular position involYP<l. 

57 (4) Each applieaiit sliall he a resident of the State of XP1\· ,TersPy 

58 prior to th(' issuance• of a casino key employee license; provided, 

59 hc1wever, that upon petition h~· thP holder ,)f a casino license, the 

60 commission may waive this residency requirement for any appli-

61 cant whose particular position will require him to be employed 

62 outside the State. 

63 The eomrnission may also, l1:, regulation, require that all appli-

64 cants for casino key <>mplo~·ee licenses lw residents of this State 

65 for a period not to 0xceed six months immediately prior to the 

66 issuance of sueh liN•11se, but ap11lication may lw m:.de prior to the 

G7 expiration of the required JJeriod of residency. The eoimllission 

08 shall. by resolutioll, ,rnive the l'equirnl residency period for a11 

69 applicant upon a sho\\·ing that the residency period would cause 

70 undue hardship upon tlw f'asino licensee \\·hich inte11ds to employ 

71 said applicant, or upon a showing- of other good causP. 

72 c. The cornmi:,,ion shall P1 1dorse upon any license issu0d here-

73 under the particular positions as defined by this act or by regu]a. 

74 tion whicli the licensPe is qualified to hold. 

75 d. The commission shall deny a casino key employee license to 

76 any applicant who is disqualified on the basis of the criteria con

,, tained in section 86 of this act. 

78 e. 1~pon petitio11 hy the holder of a casino licem:e [or the holder 

79 of a temporary casino permit], the commission may, no earlier than 

80 30 days after the date of the petitio11, issue a temporary license to 

81 an applicant for a casino key employee license, provided that: 

82 (1) The applicant for the casino key employee license has filed 

83 a complete application as required by the commission: 

84 (2) The division certifies to the commission that the complete 

s;:, casino hy employee lic·e11sc apvli('ation a:,: spPcifi1,,1 in 11aragrapli 

86 (1) of this subsection has lJeen in the IJOssessioll of tlit• rliYisioll for 

87 at least 30 dayB; 

88 (3) The information proYided hy the ap11licant indicates that 

89 the applicant meets the requirements of subsection h. (3) of this 

90 section; 
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Ul (-1-) The 1wtition for a temporary ca:,;rno hy e111ploy<'e lice11:-=t• 

!J2 certifa,:,;. and the eurnrnis:-:ioll Ji11<ls, tLat an exi:-:ti11g <.'a:,;illn key 

~)3 emplo:-·p(' positio11 of the petitioner is nH·ant or zrill hecom<' ,z;arant 

94 u-ithi11 60 rla!ls of tl1r date of the pef itio11 and that tlH' issuancP of 

95 a temporary ke:-· employee licPnse is n<>cPssary to fill the said 

DG vacane:,· on an Prnnµ:ency basis to coJ1tinne thP efficiE•nt 01wration 

97 of the casino, mid that such circumstances are c->xtraordinary and 

98 not designed to circumvent the normal licensing procedures of this 

99 act; 

100 U>) The diYisiou does !lot oh.iPrt to tlw issuarn·P of' the temporary 

101 C>asi110 key f~mployee license. 

102 I11 tlie CY<'Ilt tl1at a11 applica11t fur a casino ki•y L!1l1Jllo:·ep license 

103 i8 the hokler of a Yali<l easino employee license issued pursuant to 

104 section !JO of this aet, and if the proYisions of para;.traphs (1), (2), 

105 ( 3), alld ( 3) of this subsection are satisfied, the commission may 

106 issne a temporary casino ke:-· employee license upon petitioll by the 

107 holder of a casino licem~e [or the holclt>r of a temporary casino 

108 permit], if the commission finds the issuance of a casino key em-

109 ployee license will be delayed by nect'ssary inwstigatio11s and tlw 

110 said t!:'mporary casi110 key employee license is 11ece8sary for t],,, 

111 operntion of the casino. 

112 rnless otlwrwise terrni1iaterl pursuant to this act. any tenqiorar~· 

] 13 cnsino k•·:-· emplo~·ur license isslwd pur:-nant to this snl1sPdio11 shall 

1.1-1: expire six months from the datP of its issuance, anc1 shall h0 re

U5 newable by the commission, in i.be ahse1wP of ohjection hy the 

llG di,·isiou as specified in paragraph ( 5) of this suhc:ection. for one 

117 a<lditional three-moHth period. 

1 14. Section UO of P. L. rnii, e. 1 lU ( C. ;J :1:2-!10) 1s amende<l to 

2 read as follows : 

3 90. Licensing of Casino EmployePs. a. X o perf'Oll may commence 

4 employment as a casino employee unless he is the holder of a Yalicl 

3 rasino employee license. 

G b. Any applicant for a casrno employee license must, pnor to 

7 the issua!lce of any such license, produce sufficient information, 

8 documentation and assurances to meet the qualification criteria, 

9 iucludi11g ~ew Jersey resideHcy, coutained in subsection b. ot 

10 section 89 of this act and any additional residency requirPment 

11 imposed under subsection c. of this section: except that the 

1 :2 standards for business ability and casino experieJJce may be sn ti~-

13 fied by a showing of casino job experience and knO\Yledp:e of the 

]4 provisions of this act and regulations pertaining to the particular 

15 position iiwolvcd, or by successful completion of a course of study 

16 at a licensed school in an approved curriculum. 



17 c·. Tl1<> f'om111ii':-ion nwy, h:, re~::ulatio11, n~4uin• that all applil'a11t., 

IS for e,1.,i110 t~111ployn• lic(•11:-c:- Ju, n•::;idC'nts of 1 l1i:- ~tail' fur a 1wrioll 

l!l 11ot to PXC<'c<l i-:ix 11wn1h:- irnn1ediatt>ly prior tci the i:-::-1rn11c•p nf f;Ueli 

20 lirense, hut applif'n1ion ma~· ]ip n,aclP prior to tlw Pxpirntio11 of tlw 

'21 rPquire<l 1wriod nf rPi-:id<>11f'y. Tlw c·o111mi:-:-i<rn :-lrnll. h~- r1::-ol11tion. 

:22 ,min, th0 rr·•p1in•d r<•:-id0nr·y pPrio<l for an n1q,1ica:,t 11pon a :-Lo\\·-

23 inp: that thP re:-idP11ry 1wriod would cau:::e 111 1rl110 l,an1ship upon th1• 

24 casino li<'PllSPe which intPnds to employ :-aid flpplic1rnt. or upon a 

2fl showing of otlwr good cause. 

'2fi cl. Tlw cornn,i:-:-ion i-l1a1l c•w1ori.P upon a11y liePni-:r i:-.-uPd !,rrP

'27 nuder t l1P pnr1 ienlar posi1io111- a.-; dPfi11ed h~· rPg-nlntio11 \\"hicl1 11H' 

:!8 li<'Pll:-<•P is qualified to hold. 

2!) e. Th<' con1111ii-sio11 shall deny a c·asrno employee lic·Pn:-c• to any 

30 applicant wl10 is disqualified on the hasis of the eritPria <'ontai11e,l 

31 i11 sectioll 86 of this art. 

:tz f. For tlH' pnrpof'es of this s<'ction, casino i-Pcurity t>mplo:'-·pps 

:-1;) :-linll lw co1:si<lNed rasi110 rmplo:,:C'PS and mmt. in nrldition t<) any 

34 rPquirPrnel'ts 11rnler other laws. lw licP11spd in accor<lancP "·itli the 

:-n prm·isions of this act. 

~o g. A tPrn1iorar:, lieensf' rna:, be issued li:, thE> rommis,;ion tu 

i11 ea:"i110 PmployPes for positions not direct]>· related to p:amin~· artiY

:-38 ity if, i11 its ju<l.,2;me11t. thC' issuanre of a Jil<'llllr:'-. liePnse \\·ill L<· 

39 restrirtrd by 1wce.;;:-ary im·estigation,; a11d said t<>111pnrar.,· lit·r>11sin~ 

40 of the applif'ant is l1eee:-sary for the 01wrntion of r}w easino. 1 ·11]Pss 

--1-l otherwise tf>rminated pursuant to this art. a t(,111pnra1~- licPn:-:,, 

42 issued pnr::;uant to this suhsection shall expire six mo 11ths from tllt' 

4;3 date of its issuance aud be renewable, at the discretion of tl1P 

44 ·· commission, for one additioual six mouth period. Positio11:,; 

45 "directly relnti•d to gaminµ: ac-tiYity" Hhall indmh,. hut not he limit<0 c1 

46 to. hoxmen, floorrnen. <lealers or croupiers. ragf> p<"r;.:n;:!,c•l. en1mt 

47 room persomwl. slot and :-lot hooth pPrsom1Pl. cr<>dit and f'nll<>di011 

48 personnel, cai-ino slll"YPil1allCf' personnt>l, and easii10 i-ef'nrit)· f-'111-

49 ployees who~t> employm<"nt <luties rpquir<> or authorizP IH'CP,-:-: to tl1'" 

30 casino. 

31 h. N'oh\·ith:-t:rndin~: ni(' prO\·isiom: of snh:-Pdion f>. of tliis sc-c•tion. 

52 no applicant shall he rlenied a casino employ(>e licenst> 011 the hasi:,; 

~i:-3 of a ro11Yictio11 of ai,y of tl1e offen~es e1rnn1c·rnted iu tl1is a<:t a,.: 

.'"')4 disqualification critt>ria or thr ro111111issin11 of ain, art u, nf'f.,' whi1-l, 

.\5 wo1dd constitute a11_11 ofle11se under sub.-.ection c. of srctio11 8fi of 

;')(i P. L. 1977, c. 110 (C. 5:12-86"}, as specified i11 subsc< ti,)// g. of thot 

57 section; provided that the applicant has affirmatively demonstrated 

58 his rPhahilitatio11. ln determining wlwtl1er the applicant ha:-

59 affirmatively demonstrated his rehabilitation the commission shall 

60 consider the f ollowirnr fa.c>tors: 
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(1) ThP nature ,l' 1<l dutie,- of the pm,itio11 applied for: 

(~) Tlw natnr,, and serions1 1 PS~ of tlw offensP o,- rn11dur·f: 

(3) The circumstances under wl1ich the offc.11:-0 or rn11dw·t 

occurred; 

( 4) The <late of the offe1ise or cond1,r.t: 

(5) The age of the applicant when the offensP or conduct was 

committed; 

(6) '\VhPther tl1e offense or conduct was an isolated or repeated 

incident; 

(7) Any social conditions which may haYe contributed to the 

offem;P or conduct; 

(8) Any evidence of rehabilitation, including good conduct m 

priso11 or i11 the community, counseling or phychiatric 1 reatment 

r0cein,d, acquisition of additional academic or vocati011al schooling. 

surcessfnl partiripatio11 in correctional work-release programs, or 

the reromrnendation of perrnns who haYe or have had thf' npplicant 

nnrln their supervision. 

15. Rf'ction fl] of P. L. 1077, c. 110 (C'. :i:1~-91) 1s amended to 

read as follows: 

\H. Rf'gistration of l'asi110 Hotel Employees. a. Xo person llltl:,· 

comrneiiee employment as a cnsino hotel 0mployee unless he ha~ 

11PPn rep:istpred with the commission, which rep;istration shall l,e 

i1; accorc1ni;ce ,\·ith subsc•ction f. of this section. 

h. Any applicant for casi1i0 hotel ern1ilo~·pe re~·istration shall 

produce snrh information a,: the commission may require. Snhse

que11t to the rep:istration of a casino hotel Pmp1oyee, the commission 

may reYoke. suspend, limit, or otherwise restrict the reg-istration 

upon a finding that the registrant is disqualified on the basis of the 

criteria contained in section Sti of P. L. 1977, c. 110 ( C. 5 :12-86). 

c. rrhe commission may, by regulati011, require that all applicants 

for casino hotel employee registration be residentli of this State 

for a period not to exceed three rnonth1- immediately prior to surh 

registration, but application may be made prior to the expiration 

17 of the required period of resiucncy. The commission shall waiYe _ ~-

18 the required residency period for an applicant upOJJ a showing that 

19 the residency period would cause undue hardship upon the casino 

20 licensee \\:hich intends to employ said applicant, or upon a showi;1g 

21 of othel' good cause. 

22 d. X otwithstanding the provisions of snbsectiou b. of this section 

23 no casino hotel employee registration shall be reYoked on the basis 

24 of a conYictio11 of any of the offenses enumerated in this act as 

25 disqualifkation criteria or the commission of any act or acts 1rhi.(_·h 



2G 1ro11/rl cu11stitufc a11y offen~c 1111der sul1scctio11 c. of sl'l'fio11 sr; of 

'27 P. L. 1!177, c. 110 (('. 5:12-SC), as specified i11 s111,scctio11 q. of that 

2~ sr·(·t io11, }JroYided that tit(• n•.~istnrnt ha;,: affirniati\'(:ly de1i1011-

:2~J :-:trated hi::; reJiallilitatio11. In cletPrmni11g· whether the rer~istrant 

30 ha;,: anirmatin•l: dPrno11stratPd J1i;,: rPliahilitation tl1P <·0111111issio11 

31 shall considPr the following faefors: 

32 (1) The nature a11d dutiC's of the registrant's µo.:-;ition; 

33 (2) 11he nature and seriousness of the offense or conduct; 

3-! (3) The circumstaHces u11der which the offense or conduct 

35 occurred ; 

36 ( 4) The date of the ( ffpnse or conduct; 

37 (3) Tlie age of the registrant when the offensP or cm d11rt was 

38 committed; 

39 (G) '\Yhethn the offl:'11se or co11duct \\·as an isolated or repeated 

40 illcident; 

41 (7) Ally social eouditions which may have contrihutPd to the 

42 offellse or cond1u:f: 

43 (8) Any e,·i<le11ce of' rehabilitation, including good conduct ill 

44 priso11 or i11 thP con11nunity, (•om1seli11;.t or ps~·chintri<· trPatment 

43 recein·d, ac-quisitio11 of additioJJal acadernir or vocatio11al sd1001-

4G iug, suc-cessful p,1rtieiµatio11 in correc-tional wurk-rele,tse pro,!;Ta111t-, 

47 or the reconuncndation of persolls who h:we or Jiave had tltP regis-

48 trant under their supen-ision. 

4!1 e. The comrnissioll may wain' mi:· disqualification criterion for 

50 a casino hotel employee consistent with the public policy of this 

51 act and u11on a fillding that the interests of ju:c:tice so r,0 quire. 

52 f. Fpon petition by the bolder of a casino license [or temporar>· 

53 casino permit], casino hotel employee registratio!l shall lie granted 

54 to each applicant for easino hotd employee regi.c;tratior1 nanw<l 

55 therein, provided that the petition certifies that f>aeb snc-h applicant 

56 has filed a cornp1eted application for casino hotel employee reg-i,-

57 tration as required by the commission. 

58 .\ny person who, on the effeetiw date of this amendatory act, 

59 possesses a curr(mt and valid tPrnporary or plenary easin0 hoh•l 

60 employee licellse, or has a completed application for such lice!lsure 

(il 11endi11g before tlw commission, shall be considered re!::,istNed in 

62 accordallce with the prm;isions of this section. 

1 16. Section D5 of P. L. 1977, c. 110 ( C. 5 :1:2-110) is ~rn1e11ded tn 

0 read as follows: 

3 

(j 

05. ReneKal of Liceme-= and Hegi~trntion,..,. Snhject to the JWW,'I" 

of the comrnissioH to c1P! 1y, reYoke or suspe11cJ auy license ur 

registration, a11y lice11sc, other than a casino lier,11:'(' or any registra

tion rna:· be rellewed uvon pruper a1,plieatio11 for n•11ewal [no lat(•!' 



2G 1n,11/,I cu11sfit11fe a11_11 oflensr under suln,ec/ iou c. of sed io11 sr,· of 

27 I'. L.1977. c. 110 (('. 5:12-BG). a<,· specified i11 s11l1,ccfiuu q. of t/;at 

2a sf,cfion, proYided that tl11• reg-istrant ha:-: affo·:natin,Jy den1on

W f:trated hi::; rehaliilitatio11. fo determ11i11g- whether the n•;;istrant 

30 ha:- aflirmativel~ d1>rno1!strated his rel,Rhilitatinn Ow <·01111Hisi-io11 

31 shall considPr the following factors: 

32 ( 1) The nature and duti(•s of tl1t• l'Pgistrant's position: 

33 (2) The nature a11d seriousness of the offense or conduct; 

3-a:!- (3) The circumsta1tces under which the offense or rnndw·t 

35 occurred; 

36 ( 4) The date ot' the offense or conduct; 

37 (3) The age of the registrant when the offensP or cn11d){('f wa~ 

38 committed; 

39 (G) ,,~hether the offense or conduct ,ms an isolated or r<>peated 

40 incident; 

41 (7) Auy social collditio11s which may have contrihuh·d to the 

42 offense or conduct: 

43 (8) Any eYide1l('e of rehabilitation, including good conduct ill 

44 prison or i11 thP romrnunity, eom1:a;Pling or vsychiatriC' trPahnent 

45 received, acquisitio11 of additiollal academie or vocatio11al :,;ehool-

4G ing, succl•ssful partici1Jatiull in correetional wnrk-n,Je,t.--;e JJl'U,'.!Tan1:-, 

4i or the recommendation of perso11s who have or have had the regis-

48 trant under their super,;jsion. 

49 e. The commission may wain· an>· disqualification criterio11 for 

50 a casino hotel employe>e consistellt with the public poliry of this 

51 act and u11on a findi11g that the interests of justice> so nJquire. 

52 f. Fpon petition hy the bolder of a casino lice11se [or temporar:,; 

53 casino permit], casino hotel employee registratioll shall 1-ie granted . 

54 to each applicant for casino hotel employee rPgistration mmwd 

55 therein, provided that the petition certifies that each sneh applirant 

56 has filed a completed application for casino hotel employee regi-:-

57 tration as required by the commission. 

58 Any person who, on the effective date of this arnendatory act, 

59 possesses a current and valid temporary or p1enar:· rasino hoh•l 

60 employee licell::;e, or has a completed application for sneh licensure 

Gl pe11di11g hefore th(' commission, shall be consi<len:>cl l'P'.:.:i"ti'red in 

62 accordance with the provisions of this section. 

1 16. Section 95 of P. L. 1977, c. 110 ( C. G :12-110) 1:-: amendPd t11 

0 read as follows: 

3 !15. ReMwal of Lirense~ and Hegi.c:trations. Snlijeet to the powr·r 

-± of tbe commissio11 to d('lty, reYokP or :,;uspell(} an:, ]ie,,n:c:(• ui-

5 registration, any license otl1er than a casino license or any regi:c:tra

G tion rna:•: be re11e,\ed upon pru11e1· a1,plicatio11 for rene,rnl [110 lat(,l' 
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tkrn J:.:U day;:; )'l'lUl' 1u tl11: (•xpiratiu1, 1J1' tlw eurrE'11t lil'eJJ,-(• or 

regi:-tratiun.] and tl1t· p:1ynw11t of ft"('" [a:-: proYidt·d by la,\· 011 or 

llefore] i11 acnnda11c1· 16th the rules of the com;11i.,sion, but w uo 

ere:,! !otcr thew the• dat(• of expirati0'1 of tl1P C'll!Tent liep11se or 

l'Pgis1ration. [ThP commi:-:-io11 :-lia!l ad upon :-n<'h application for 

n•1:e,rnl 110 · 1at(•J' tl1an :.;o <la~-.,. prior to the <lat(• nf Pxpiration of 

1lie c-urrent lic<>n:-e or n·gistratimi.] 

17. Section 96 of P. L. 19771 c. 110 (C. 5:12-96) 1s a111e1:Jed to 

n,ad as follows: 

%. Operation CPrtificak a. Xotwitlrntandi11g: the issua11ce of a 

lie(•11s(' thnefor. 110 casillo rna:; ]ip opened or rrPiain open to tlu· 

j.ulili(·, and 110 !-!.'n1ni11; · aeti,·ity ('X('P]lt fo,. tPst 1rnrpos •s. may be 

(•u11rh1c1\•d tlH•rC'i11, milP:-:- all(] until a nilid 01wratio11 eertificatr ]l[l.-

l,ev11 is:-llf•d to tlic, r·a:-ino lier11see hy tl1e eomn1issio11. Such certifi

call' sliall 1,,, i:-csrn·d by tl1(• ('<Jllllllission upo:1 a fill(lillg that a casino 

c·011;pliPs ill nl\ J'('i'peets \\'itl1 tl1t' rPquireltle11ts of this act a11d 

n·c::ubtio11s J1rn11,ulgnte<l linl'UIH!t·r, that the casino licc11sr,e }mi' 

iJ!l] ,Je11i1·1:tr0 d I 1•·u·ssury 111aIia.~·e1 1 l\'11t ro;;trols a11d :-eeurity 11recau-

1io11s. tLtt c:1si1 10 1wrs:1; 1;e] :,r,· prn1 1<·rl:-, trainPrl and lirPn:--Pd for 

1l1t,;r r.·:-11:• 1·ti,,· 11·spo11,il,iliti1•:-. ;1: d tlint tl1f• rasi110 is prepar<>d 

i1. :di n•i-'J:••<·t:- to Ji•<·,•i\·e :L(• pnldi<. 

li. TJ1p OJiPJ'atio11 ('ertifirate :,:Lall i11clurJ,, :1 statr0 1nt>11t of r·11n1-

1,Ji,11•,< (• ,,-ith s11l1sedio11 ,l. of tliis s,,c-tion a11d a11 itemized list l1y 

catpµ_·ory m·d 11m11liN of t}H' authoriz0d i:w1ne:- p1>nnittt•d in the 

1 •:1 rtin1lar rasi :10 c·:-tahlislt111f•11t. 

<'. ~\ casino lieeViee shall notify tlH· c·on1rn1ss1011 [30 days] ill 

ad\·a11c·e of' any proposed (•kll•g·,. ill tli(' 1 rnnlHcr of t,1IU10r;zed 

,i.ra1nPs to lH.' playPd in a partieular c-asi1 10. a1;d shall request t]w 

1ssuai1(•(• of a11 operation cPrtificate which permits snc}1 ehang-0s 

to o<·rnr. The con1rnission shall issue a J'PYised operation cPrtifieatP 

w•lc•ss it fi!!ds that the plarn1ed cha11gr i11 authorize<l .!!anws rloes not 

('1111fnn11 to tl1P requin•rnpi•ts of tliis aet or re;.n1lations 1ir0111nl!!atf'd 

h<'l'l'll!:dPr. or that tlif'n• lias liPPll a dia1u•·t• of eircurnsta11ce:- i11 thP 

cn:-:i1!0 or ,1·ith n•:-pe<·t to tJ:,, <'asi110 lice11sev materially affecting

(•0111pliane(• wi:li sul,:-e(•ti()J a. of tl1is .,,Jciiu:'. 

d . ..\.11 np,.rntion r-1,rtitirat,, slmll n·P1ai11 i•: fnrc•i, n11<l Pffi><·t nnlt•ss 

altPred in aeeordancP ,\·ith snhsedio11 c. of this section, or reYoked. 

1-llf'Jil'llded. lirnited. or othen, ist> alt!:'n•d lJy tltt• c·onu11is:;io:1 i11 

H<·<·onla11e(• ,,·itli tlii:-: uet. 

('. lt :-liall hf• an PXfl1'Pss c•1)JJditin1; of c•n1,tinued operation l.!:d;;r 

t!i:,'- ad tl!itt a casi :,o lic-en:-Pl' shall i11aintni11 all 11001,s, n•(•ord:<, a11d 
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37 commission. All such books, records ann docurn01 1ts shall be im-

38 mediately available for inspection during all hours of operation in 

39 accordance ,vith the rules of the commission and shall be maintained 

40 for a period of seven years or such other period of time as the 

41 commission shall require. 

1 18. Section 99 of P. L. 1977, c. 110 (C. 5 :12-99) is amended to 

2 read as follows: 

3 99. Internal Controls. a. Each casino licensee shall submit to the 

4 commission a description of its system of internal procedure:;; and 

5 administrative and accounting controls. Such submission shall he 

6 made at least [90] 120 days before gaming operations are to com-

7 mence or at least 90 days before changes in previously submitted 

8 control plans are to becon1e effective, unless otherwise directed by 

9 the commission. Each such submission shall contain both narrative 

10 and diagrammatic representations of the internal control system to 

11 be utilized by the casino, including, but not limited to: 

12 (1) Accounting controls, including the standardization of forms 

13 and definition of terms to be utilized in the gaming operations; 

14 (2) Procedures, forms, and, where appropriate, formulas cov-

15 ering the calculation of hold percentages, revenue drop, expense 

16 and overhead schedules, complimentary services, junkets, cash 

17 equivaleut transactions, salary structure and personnel practices; 

18 ( 3) Job descriptions and the system of personnel and chain-of-

19 commaud, establishing a diversity of responsibility among em-

20 ployees engaged in casino operations and identifying primary and 

21 secondary supervisory positions for areas of responsibility, which 

22 areas shall not be so extensive as to be impractical for an i11dividual 

23 to monitor; 

24 ( 4) Procedures within the cashier's cage for the receipt, storage 

25 and disbursal of_ chips, cash, and other cash equivalent used in 

26 gaming; the cashing of checks; the redemption of chips and other 

27 cash equivalents used in gaming; the pay-off of jackpots: and the 

28 recording of transactions pertaining to gaming operations; 

29 (5) Procedures for the collection and security of moneys at the 

30 gaming tables; 

31 (6) Procedures for the transfer and recordation of chips be-

32 tween the gaming tables and the cashier's cage; 

33 (7) Procedures for the transfer of moneys from the gnmrng 

34 tables to the counting process; 

35 (8) Procedures and security for the counting and recordation 

36 of revenue; 

37 (9) Procedures for the _security, storage and recordation of chips 

38 an_d other cash equivalents .utilized in the gaming operatiou; 



3!1 (10) Procedurrs for the transfer of moneys or chips from an<l 

40 to the slot machiHes; 

41 (11) Procrdures and standards for the ope11i1Jg and security of 

42 slot machines; 

43 (12) Procedures for the payment and recordation of slot ma-

4-! chine jaekpots; 

45 (13) Procedures for the cashing and recordation of cheeks ex-

46 changed by casino patrons; 

47 (14) Procedures goYernillg the utilization of the priYate security 

4S force \\·ithin the casino; 

49 (15) Procedures and 3ecurity standards for the ha1 dling all'l 

50 storage of gaming apparatus i11cluding cards, dice, machines, 

wheels and all other gaming equipment; 51 
52 (16) Procedures and rules governing the conduct of particular 

53 games and the responsibility of casino pers01mel in respect there-

54 to; aud 

5.j ( 17) Procedures for separately recording all tnrnsnctiolis pUl'-

56 sua11t to section 101 of this act inYolYing the Gowrnor, n:~· State 

57 officer or employee, or any special State officer or employee, any 

::iS rne1,ilJer of the Judiciary, any member of the Legislature, or a11y 

59 officer of a municipality or county iu which casino gmniiig is au

GO tlio:i'i,;ed, aul for the quarterly filiug with the Attorney General of a 

Gl list reporting all such trausactions. 

62 b. The commission shall reYiew each submission required by 

63 subsection a. hereof, and shall determine whether it conforms to 

64 the requirements of this act and to the regulatio11s promulgated 

63 thereunder and whether the system s1:bmittrd provides adequate 

66 and effective controls for the operations of the particular r:nsino 

G'i submitting it. If the commission finds any insnffieiencies, it shall 

GS speci:y same in writing to the casi110 licensee, who shall make 

69 appropriate alterations. "\Yhen the commission determines a sub-

70 mission to be adequate in all respects, it shall notify the casrno 

71 licensee of same. Xo casino licensee shall commenee gaming oprrn-

72 tio11s, or alter in fact its iHternal controls, unless and until such 

73 system of controls is approYed by the commission. 

1 19. Section 107 of P. L. 1977, c. 110 (C. 5:12-107) is amended to 

2 reud as follO\vs: 

3 107. Conduct of Hearings: Rules of Evidence; Pu11ishme)1t of 

4 Contempts; Rehearing. 

5 a. At all hearings of the commission i11 contested cases, as defrnerl 

6 in section 2 of P. L. 1968, c. 410 ( C. 52 :14B-2): 

, (1) Unless the commission hears the matter directly, the chair

s man shall refer the matter to the Office of Administrative Law in 



9 arcnn1anc<· "·ith P. L. 1!l7S, c. G7 (C. ;i2:l-lF-1 et seq.): providPc1, 

10 hn,n•Yt•r. that thP ehain:w1, mn:1,·. in his di,;.;cretio 11. (ksif.!·intc, a 

11 111c•111her of the commission to serve as hearing exami11er i11 n. JlLlT-

12 tieu1ar matter; 

13 (2) The proceedi1igs at the hearing shall be reconh·d or tran-

14 8eri11ed; 

15 On Oral evidence shall be taken only upon oath or affirn,a,ion; 

16 ( 4) Eaeh party to a hearing shall have the right to call and 

17 examine witnesses; to introduce exhibits relevant to the issu.,s of 

lS the case, including the traEscript of testimony at ally i11wsti::,ntive 

19 l,C'ari11g· cOJJducted by or on behalf of the co11m1issio 0:; to cross• 

20 examine opposi11g witnesses in auy matters relevant to tl1P i:,;~ue 

21 of the case; to impeach any witness, regardless of whieh party 

22 cal1ed him to testify; and to offer rebuttal evide:ice; 

23 (5) If an applicant, lice1tsee, registrant or perrnn who shall be 

24 qualified pursuant to this act is a party and if sueh party shall not 

25 testify in his own behalf, he may be called and examined as if under 

26 cross-examii•ation; 

27 (6) The heari1tg shall not be conducted accordi: 1/: to ruk•s n,Jnt. 

28 inp: to the admissibility of evidence in courts of law. Any rc,lnvant 

29 evidence may be admitted and shall be sufficie11t in itself to snp11ort 

30 a fo;ding if it is the sort of evidence upon which responsible persoEs 

31 are accustomed to rely in the conduct of serious affairs, rct'.ar,lle:e:s 

32 of the existence of any common law or statutory ruh· \Yltic-h ;,.i;..::11t 

33 mal;:e improper the admission of such evidence owr ol1jectiu,1 i11 

34 a civil actio11: aml 

33 (i) The 11arties or their counsel may, by written stipulation, 

3G agree tliat c0rtai11 spec'ifiecl evide11ce may be admittPl1, a!tlwu,'.c;h 

37 sneh evidence mny be othenYise subject to ol,jc·ctioll. 

38 b. The commission may take official notice of any generally ac-

3D cepted information or technical or scientific matter in the ht'lLl of 

40 puning arnl of a1:y othrr fact which rnny he ;jrnlicially 1:otieC'd 1iy 

41 the courts of this State. The parties shall be informed of a'.1y in-

42 formation, matt0rs or facts so noticed and shall l,e give11 n rt>::.:c:on-

43 able opportunity, 011 request, to refute such information, rn~.ttNs _ ~· 

44 or facts by evidence or by written or oral prese11tatio11 of authori-

45 tiPs, the rnmrner of sucl1 refutation to be detenni11ed hy tlw corn-

-hi n,;ssio,1 .. The co111111ission may, in its discretion, before re11dering 

4i. its dec-1sion, permit the filiHg of amel:(led or SUiJ}Jle1n,•,,tal phn,:i1<s 

4S au1 shall notify all parties thereof and pro\·ide a n•aso1rnli\• J})-

4~ rJOr:unity for objectiolls thereto. 

30 c. It any person ill proceedings before the cowmission rli.~u1wys 

51 or resists any lawful order, refuses to respond to a subpena, re-
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52 fuses to take the oath or affirmation as a witness or thereafter re-

53 fusrs to be examined, or is guilty of misconduct at the hearillg or 

G4 rn rrnr the placr thereof as to obstruct the proceeding, the person 

,J,> may be punished for contempt in accordance with the Rules of 

5G Comt if the commission certifies the facts underlying the c:ontu-

57 rnacinus behavior to the Superior Court. Thereafter, the eourts 

58 shall have jurisdiction in the matter, and the same proceeding shall 

59 be had, the same penalties may be imposed, and the person charged 

GO may purge himself of the contempt in the same way as in the rase 

Gl of a r0rson who has committed contempt in the trial of a civil 

G:2 action before the Superior Court. 

G3 d. (1) The cornrnissioll rnay, upon motion therefor made within 

64 JO days after the sen-ice of the decision m~d order, order a re

G5 heari11g before the commission u::,011 such terms and conditions as 

GG it may deem just and proper u;hen the commission finds cause to 

G7 brlici·c that the decision and order should be reconsidered in i:iew 

GS 
G9 

70 

71 

73 

o_f the legal, J!olicy or _factual matters adrn11cecl by the m.oi:i119 party 

or rai.,ed by the commission on its 01rn motion. 

[Such motion shall be granted only] (2) ["zJon motion made 

u·itliin a rea.~ona7Jle time, but in 110 crent later than one year from 

the service of the decision aJ1cl order, the commission may relieve 

a zwrty from tltc dcci.~io11 and order upon a showing- that there is 

7 4 a<lditior.al eYi<lrnce \Yhich is rna',erial m1d i;ecessary and which 

73 would be reasonably likely to cl1rt11.~r thL' Jeeis:0 1: of t}w cmim,ission, 

7G ai 1d that sufficient rearnn ex;stcd for failure to present such 

•. eYide1:ce at the hcari1:g of the co1nmission or 011 a motion under 

78 para_qraz,h (1) of this subsectio11. The motion shall be supported 

79 by an dndaYit of the moYing party or his cou11sel showiHg with 

80 particularity the materiality ai;d necessity of the additional evi-

81 der:ce an<l the reason why it was not [introduced] prese11ted at the 

82 hearing or on a motion under paragraph (1) of this subsection. 

83 l~ pon rehearing, re liuttal eYidellce to t11e additio1111l eYi<lence shall 

84 he admitted. After rehearing, the commission may modify its 

85 decision and order as the additional evidence may warrant. 

SG (3) A motion for relief from a decision and order which is based 

87 on any ground otlier than the presentation of neu·ly discovered 

88 ei:idence shall be 9orerned as to both timelessness and sufficiently 

89 by the regulations of the commission which s],all be modeled, to the 

90 e.rtcnt practical, 11pui1 the 1 ulcs then gc.d.:t:i 11i11p siuilu,· mutions 

m l;ef ore the courts o_f this State. 

1 20. Section 141 of P. L. 1977, c. 110 ( C. 5 :12-141) is amended to 

2 read as follows: 

3 141. Fees for Other Than Cusi,10 Licenses. The co:11111issio11 shall, 
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4 by regulation, establish [amrnal] fees for tlw im:esti_qation a11d 

5 consideration of az)plications for the issuancC' and r<'newal of 

6 registrations and licenses oth<'r than casino licenses, which fees 

7 shall be payable by the applicant, lic<'nsee or [the'] reg-istrant. 

1 21. Section 149 of P. L. 1977, c. 110 (C. 5:12-149) is amended to 

2 read as follows: 

3 149. Determination of Tax Liability. If a retum or deposit 

4 required hy section 145 with re.r;ard to obligations imposed by 

5 subsertion a. of section 144 o,f P. L. 1977, c. 110 (C. 5 :12-144) is not 

6 filed or paid, or if a rf>tum or deposit \\·hen filed or paid is incorrect 

7 or insufficient in the opinion of the [State Treasurer] commission, 

8 the amount of tax due or deposit shall be determined by [the State 

9 Treasurer from such information as may be available] an audit of 

10 the casino licensee's books and records performed by the comrnis-

11 sion. K otice of such determination shal1 be given to the licensee 

12 liable for the payment of the tax or deposit. Such determination 

13 shall finally and irrevocably fix the tax unless the person against 

14 ,vhorn it is assessed, within 30 days after receiving rotice nf such 

15 determination, shall apply to the [State Treasur0r] rnmmission 

16 for a hearing, or unless the [State Treasurer] commission on [his] 

17 its own motion sha11 redetermine the same. After such hearing- the 

18 [State Treasurer] commission shall gi,·e notice of [his] its deter-

19 nation to the person against whom the tax is as:::e:c:sed. 

1 22. Section 150 of P. L. 1977: c. 110 (C. 5 :12-150) is amended to 

2 read as follows: 

3 150. Penalties. a. Any licensee who shall fail to file his return 

4 when due or to pay any tax or deposit when the same becomes due, 

5 as herein proYided, shall be subject to such penalties and interest 

6 as provided in the "State Tax Uniform Procedure Law," Sub-

7 title 9 of Title 54 of the Revised Statutes. If the State Treasurer 

8 determines that the failure to comply with any proYision of this 

9 Article was excusable under the circumstances, he may remit such 

10 part or all of the penalty as shall he appropriate under such 

11 circumstances. 

12 b. Any person failing to file a return, failing to pay the tax or 

13 deposit, or filing or causing to be filed, or making or causing to be 

14 made, or giving or causing to be given any return, certificate, 

15 affidavit, representation, information, testimony or statement re-

16 quired or authorized by this act, or rules or regulations adopted 

17 hereunder which is willfully false, or failing to keep any records 

18 required by this act or rules and regulatiol!s adopted herl'rn1d,,r, 

19 shall, in addition to any other penalties herein or else,,·bere prc-

20 scribed, be guilty of a misdemeanor and subject to not more than 



22 c. [The] E:n·ppt as to tliosc determinations rc911ired to be made 

2:3 Dy the commission pursuant to section 149 of P. L. 1.971, c. 110 

24 ( C. 5 :12-149). f he c0rtifieate of the State Treai'nrer to the effort 

25 that a tax or deposit has not beell paid, that a return has not been 

26 filed, that informatioll has not been supplied, or that inacrnrate 

27 information has been supplied pursuant to the provisions of this act 

2S or rules or regulations adopted hereunder, shall be presulllptive 

29 evidence thereof. 

30 d. If any part of any underpayn1e11t of tax required to be $}10wn 

31 on a return is due to fraud, there shall be added to the tax an 

32 amount equal to 50% of the m1derpayrne11t. 

1 23. This act shall take effect immediately. 

STATEMENT 

This bill amends various provisions of the "Casino Control . .:\ct" 

concerning the Casino Control C011nnissio11 and the Di,·i:-ion of 

Ga111illg Enforcement. 

The bill (1) eliminates the statutory salary cap for the Executive 

Secn·tary of the Casino Control Commissioll; (2) allows the Casino 

Control Conunissioll and the DiYision of Gamin.;- Enforcement, 

when hiring secretarial and clerical personnel, to waive the pre

employment restrictions: (3) eliminates the absolute ban on casillo 

employment or representation by consultants used by the commis

sion or the diYision: t-1) explicitly authorizes th0 Casino C'ol'trol 

Co111missio11 to attach conditions to the issuanre of a11y lirP11s0, thus 

conforming the act to the curre11t interpretation of it by the X ew 

,Tersey Supreme Court; ( 5) modifies the definitions of "qualified 

person" alld "disqualified person" for consistency and clarity; 

(6) permits inwstig:atiw subpenas to be returnable before the 

Di,·ision of Gaming Enforcement; (7) subjects former applir:rnts 

and registra11ts to suit for collection of fees ai:d taxes owed to the 

State (present statutory language refers only to licensees); ( 8) 

permits the commission to adopt, without following the normal 

public notice procedure of the "Administratiw Procedure ~-\ct," 

temporary rules concerning the conduct of gaming or the use or 

design of gaming equipment for an experimental period not to 
exceed 90 days; (9) exernpts t]11:..• comrnis:,:i011 from the "Ope11 PL,l1lie 

1feetillgs Act" in certaill i1:stnnces: (10) nrnkr·:-: arnibhle for p11,1ic 

inspection a casino lirensee's gross n_>venue ratl1er tL,u1 its operating 

revenm•s and expeJJses. and Ollly alinual fowncial :-:tn,0111e11tf:' that 

han> been audited hy an i1:depernfont certified public nceountant 

licensed in Xew Jersey: (11) perrnits the com111is:siou to ,rni,·e 

temporarily and conditionally for certain persom; compfomee ,rith 



qualificatio11 reqnirenu'nts; (12) Jllakes Yarious changes concerning 

cfo:qualifientio11 criteria: (13) alters certain fh•adlines concerning 

the re!lewal of casino mid no11-casi110 licenses Ull(l the submission 

of internal control chanr?,"es; (14) permits application for a tempo

rary casino key employee license prior to the occurrPnce of a 

varm1cy; (15) elimi11ates notice r<'quirements regarding gaming 

changes; (16) alters time limitations concerning rehearings of 

commission decisions; (17) authorizes establishment of fees for 

inwstigation and consideration of applications, whether or not they 

result in registration or licensure; and (18) places responsibility 

for determining a casino's gross reYenue tax liability 011 the 

commission rather than the State Treasurer. 

GAMBLING-CASINOS 

Amends "Casino Control Act" concerning certain powers, duties, 

and employees of Casino Control Commission and Division of 

Gaming Enforcement. 



ASSE~iBLY, No. 3568 

STATE OF NEW JERSEY 

INTRODUCED DECEMBER 18, 1986 

By Assemblyman SCffUBER and Assemblywoman CRECCO 

. \.N AcT tr ame1,d thf. "Casino Con rol Act," approved June 2, 1977 

(P. L. 1977, C. 110). 

1 BE IT EXACTED by the Senate and General Assembly of the State 

2 of"!\'ezcJersey: 

1 1. Section 9 of P. L. 1977, c. 110 (C. 5:12-9) is amended to read 

2 as follows: 

3 9. "Casino Key Employee"-Any llatura1 person employecl rn 

4 the opc~ration of a 1ice1ised casino in a supen-isory capacity or 

5 en1powered to l!Wl,e discretionary decisions which regulate casino 

6 operation. [and "·ho is 11ot within an employee category defined 

1 ehe\"1·here ii: this act.] includillg. ,Yithout limitation, pit bosses[.]; 

,; shift bosses[.]; credit executi1.:es; casino cashier supervisors[, and 

D cashiers]; casino managers and assistant managers; a l!cl rnana£::ers 

10 nr supen·isors of casillo security employees; or any other natural 

11 JJcrso11 flllJJmrerccl to make cliscret io11ary decisions u'71ich regulate 

12 the manaqcmcnt of an approred hotel, i11dudi11g, icithout limitation, 

13 hotel 11i.a1wgers; entertainment directors; and food and be1:erage 

14 directors; [and] or ally other employee so desiguated by the Casillo 

15 CoJ1trol Cornmission for reasons consistent u·ith the policies of this 

16 act. 

1 2. Seetioll 12 of P. L. 1977, c. 110 (C. 5:12-12) 1s amended to 

2 read as follows: 

3 12. ''Casino SerYice Industry"-Any form of enterprise wJ1ich 

4 proYides [casinos] casino applicants or licensees with goods or 

5 services 011 a regular or continuing basis, including, without limita-

6 tion, sel'Urity businesses, gaming schools, manufacturers, distribu-

ExPLANATION-Mauer enclosed in bold-faced brackets [thus] in the aboYe bill 
is not enacted and is intended to be omitted in the law. 

Matter printed in italics thus ie new matter. 



7 tors and servicers of gaming devices or equipment1 garbage haulers, 

8 maintenance companies, food purveyors, construction companies or 

9 any other euterprise which does business with [licensed casinos] 

10 casino applicants or licensees on a regular or continuing basis. 

11 Kotwithstanding the foregoing, any form of enterprise engaged in 

12 the manufacture, sale, distribution or repair of slot machines 

13 withii! N"ew Jersey, other thau antique slot machines as defined in 

14 N. J. S. 2C :37-7, shall be considered a casino service industry for 

15 the purposes of this act regardless of the nature of its business 

16 relationship, if any, with licensed casinos in this State. 

17 For the purposes of this section_, "casino applicant" includes any 

18 person 1u1ho has applied for any necessary license or apvroval 

19 required to be obtained in accordance with subsection a. of section 

20 82 of P. L.1977, c.110 (C. 5:12-82). 

1 3. Section 45 of P. L. 1977, c. 110 (C. 5:12-45) is amended to 

2 read as follows: 

3 45. "Slot ma<'hine"-Any mechanical, electrical or other <levice, 

4 contrivance or machine which, upon insertion of a coin, token or 

5 similar ohject therein, or upon payme11t of any com,ideration what-

6 soever, is available to play or operate, the play or operation of 

7 which, whether by reason of the skill of the operator or application 

8 of the element of chance, or both, may deliver or entitle the perso11 

9 playing or operating the machine to receive cash or tokens to be 

10 exchanged for cash, or to receive merchandise or any thing- of value 

11 whatsoever [or a token to be exchanged for merchandise or any 

12 thing of value], whether the payoff is made automatically from thf> 

13 machine or in any other manner whatsoever, except that: a. no 

14 merchandise or thing of value shall be offered as part of a payoff 

15 of any slot machine unless such merchandise or thing of value has 

16 a cash equivalent value of at least $5,000.00, and b. the cash equiva-

17 lent value of any merchandise or other thing of value shall not be 

18 included in the total of all sums paid out as winnings to patrons 

19 for purposes of determining gross revenues as defined by section 

20 24 of P. L. 1977, c. 110 (C. 5:12-24) or be included in determining 

21 the payout percentage of any slot machine. The commissiou shall ~-

22 promulgate rules defining "cash equivalent value'' in order to as-

23 sure fairness, uniformity and comparability of valuation of slot 

24 machine _ _payoffs. 

1 4. Section 82 of P. L. 1977, c. 110 ( C. 5 :12-82) is amended to 

2 read as follows: 

3 82. Casino License-Applicant Eligibility. a. N"o casino shall 

4 operate unless all necessary licenses and approvals therefor have 

5 been obtained in accordance with law. 
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6 h. Only the following persons shall be eli~ible to hold a rasino 

7 lirense; and, unless otherwise dPtermined by the commissioH with 

8 the concurrence of tlw Attorney Gen en: 1 which may 1:ot he un-

9 reasonably withheld in accordance with subsection c. of this section, 

10 each of the following persons shall be required to hold a casino 

11 lieeme prior to the operation of a casino in the hotel with respect 

12 to which the casino license has been applied for: 

13 (1) Any person who either owns an approved hotel building or 

14 owns or has a contract to purchase or construct a hotel which in 

15 the judgment of the commission can become a11 approwd hotel 

16 buil<lin3" within 30 months or within such additional time period 

17 as the commission may, upon a s 10wing o: good cause therefor, 

18 establish; 

19 (2) Any person who, whether as lessor or lessee, either leases 

20 an approwd hotel l.milding or leases or has an agreement to lease 

21 a hotel which in the judgment of the commission can becorne an 

22 approYed hotel building within 30 months or within such additional 

23 time period as the commission may, upon a showing of good cause 

24 therc•i'or, establish; 

2:'i (3)) An~- persmi who has a written a::,reement with a rasino 

2G licensee or with an eligible applicant for a casino license for the 

complet(' rnnnager:1e11t of a e:asino: nnd 

28 ( 4) Any otl1er person "·ho has any control over either an 

29 approved hotel building or the land thereunder or the operation 

30 

31 

of a casino. 

c. Prior to the operation of the casino, every agreement to lease 

all approve<l hotel building or the land thereunder and every 

33 agreement for the management of the casino shall be in ,uiting 

34 and filed with the commission. Ko such agreement shall be effedive 

3;-, unll:'ss expressly apprond by the commission. The commission may 

:J1i n•quire that an~· such agreement include within its terms any 

3, provisio11 reasonably necessary to best accomplish the policies of 

38 this act. Com:istent with the policies of this act: 

39 ( 1) The commission, with the concurrence of the Attorney Gen-

40 eral which may not be unreasonably withheld, may determine that 

41 any person who does not have the ability to exercise any significant 

42 control over either the approved hotel building or the operation of 

43 the casino contained therein shall not be eligible to hold or required 

44 to hold a casino license; 

45 (2) The commission, with the concurrence of the Attorney Gen-

46 eral which may not be unreasonably withheld, may determine that 

4i any o,n,er, lessor or lessee of an approved hotel building or the 

48 land thereunder who does not ov;n or lease the entire approved 



40 hotrl buildi11g shall not be rligihle to hold or required to hold a 

50 <'asino liceuse; 

51 (3) The commission shall require that ai1 y pen:on or persons 

52 

53 

54 

55 

56 

57 
58 

59 

60 

61 

62 

63 

64 

65 

66 

67 

68 

6!1 

70 

71 

72 

73 

74 
75 

76 

77 

78 
79 

80 

81 
82 

83 

84 

85 

86 

87 

88 

89 

90 
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eligiblr to apply for a casino license organize itse1f or thems,,Jyes 

into such form or forms of business association as the commissio11 

shall deem necessary or desirable in the circumstances to carry out 

the 11olieies of this act; 

( 4) The commission may issue separate casino lice11ses hl any 

persons eligible to apply therefor; 

(5) As to agrerrnents to lease an approYed hotel building or the 

land tlien·under, unless it expressly and by formal Yote fo1 :..;ood 

caust· determines otherwise, the commissim1 shall require that each 

party tlwreto hold Pither a casino license or casino sPnice iulustry 

liee11se mid that such an agreement be for a durational term exceed

ing 30 years, concern 1007c of the entire approved hotel lrnilding 

or of the lai,d upon which same is located, and include withi11 its 

terms a lmy-out proYision conferring upon the casiro licensee-l0ssee 

who controls the operation of the approved hotel the absolute right 

to purchase for an expressly set forth :fixed sum the entire ini(:rest 

of thr l0ssor or any })erson associ::itPd ,Yith the lessor in thc> 

apriro,·ed hotel huilding or the land thereunder i11 the event that 

said l(•ssor or said person associated ,,·ith the lessor is founc1 by 

the cornmission to be unsuitable to be associated with a r-nsi1w 

enterprise: 

(6) The commission shall not permit an agreement for the lensing 

of a11 a111woved hotel building or the lal'd theH·n,tdc·r to 111·0\·icle 

for the payment of an interest, percentage or share of 111011ey 

£rnmb1N1 at the casino or deriYed from ca:::ino !!a;.1i11:.:: adiYit\' or 
~ L. • • 

of revenues or profits of the casino unless the party reeciYi' g pay-

ment of such interest, percentage or share is a party to th•:> ap11rnYed 

lease agreement; unless each party to the lease ag-rcernc,1: t Ji olds 

either a casino license or easino sen·ice industry lieense a11d u::lcss 

the agn•eme11t is for a durational term exceedi11g 30 years, eon

cerns a significant portion of the entire appron•d hotel building or 

of the lai1d upon ,Yhich same is located, and includes witlti11 its 

terms a buy-out provision conforming to that describe1l in para

graph (5) above; 

(7) As to agreements for the management of a casino, the com

mission f'hall require that each party thereto ho1J a casi110 licc•11se, 

that the party thereto who is to manage the easino own at ll'a:c:t 

10% of all outstanding equity securities of any casino licPnsee or 

of a1;y eligible applicant for a casino license if the said liceisc•(• or 

applicant is a corporation and the ownership of an equi\·alent 



92 i111l•n·~t il! a1'.y <·asmo lic01::-:,,,, or rn any Pligihl<· npplieallt for a 

93 casino liee 1 ;sr if :c:an1P i:- not a rorp0rntio11J and that "'Ucli an 

94 n_c:Tr,.•:wnt l:t> for the c0rn11lete mnna!!Pnlf'llt of thf' casino, proYide 

93 for the salC> a11d u1irc•strictrd power to direct the casino 1>perafoms 

96 of thP c-asii•o which is the suh,i('ct of the agreemPHt, a1cd he for 

97 ~urli n cluratio11al term as to assure rensonahle eontinuity, :-;tability 

98 a1,d i11depe1:clenc0 in the rnairngernent of the easino; 

99 (8) The commission may permit an agreerneut for lhe manage-

100 111r1:t of a easino to provide for the payment to the managing 

101 party of an interest, percentage or share of money g-urnble<.1 at the 

102 rasino or derived from casino gaming activity or of rew'llues or 

103 profits of the easino; and, 

104 (9) As to agreements to lease an approved hotel lmilding or the 

105 land thereunder, agreernents to jointly owJJ an approved hotel 

106 huildi1!;; or the land thereunder and agreements for the manage-

107 ment of a rnsino, the commission shall require that each party 

10S thereto sha11 he jointly and sewralJy liable for all acts, omissions 

109 and violatio11s of this act by any party thereto regardless of actual 

110 knowledge of sueh act, omission or violation and 11otwithstandi1Jg 

111 a11y J)fOvision in such a,'.!Teern<>11t to the contrary. 

112 d. X o corporation shall be eligible to apply for a casino license 

113 unless the eorporation shalJ: 

114 (1) Be incorporated in the State of Xew Jersey, although such 

115 corporation rnay be a wholly or partially owr.ed subsidiary of a 

116 corporation whieh is organized pursuant to the laws of another 

117 state of the rnited States or of a foreign country: 

118 (2) }.faintain an offiee of the corporation in the premises licensed 

119 or to be licensed; 

120 (3) Comply with all the requirements of the laws of the State 

121 of Kew Jersey pertaining to corporations; 

122 (4) :Maintain a ledger in the principal office of the eorporation in 

123 Xew Jrrsey which shall at all times reflect the eurrent ownership 

124 of f'Very elass of security is:~u(~d by the eorporation ,rnd shall be 

125 availnble for inspection hy the commission or the <livision and 

126 authorized age11ts of the cornlllission and the division at al] reti son-

127 able times without notice; 

128 ( 5) ;\faintain all operating aceounts required by the commission 

129 in a hank in X f'W Jersey; 

1;30 ( fi) Tnelude among the puqioses stu ted in its certificate or 

131 incorporation the conduct of casino gami11g and provide that the 

132 certificate of illcorporation includes all provisions required by 

133 this act : 



134 (7) Tf it is llot a rn1l1lirly traded corporation. file with th .. rom-

135 mission such adopted corporate> charter [or hylaws] provisio11 s as 

13G may he necessary to establish the right of prior approval by the 

137 commission [to approni future] u:it/1 1·cgard to trnnsf er2 of 

138 [corporate] securities, shares, and othH interests in the apJ)lieant 

139 corporation and in any 11011-puhlicly traded holdin,!! comp»ny, 

140 intermediary company, or subsidiary thereof; and, if it is a publicly 

141 traded corporation, said corporation shall provide in its corporate 

142 charter [or bylaws] that any securities of such corporation are 

143 held suhject to the condition that if a holder thereof is fom:d to he 

144 disqualified by the commission pursuant to the provisions of this 

145 act, such holder shall dispose of his intnest in the corporation; 

146 provided, however, that, notwithstanding the provisions of N. J. S. 

147 14A :7-12 and N". J. S. 12A :8-101 et seq., nothing herein shall he 

14S deemed to require that any security of such corporation bear any 

149 leg-end to this effect; and 

150 (8) If it is not a pul11icly traded corporation. establish to the 

151 satisfaction of the commission thai appropriate charter [or 1i~drrn-] 

l:'i2 provisions create the absolute rig-ht of such non-publicly trndecl 

153 corporations and companies to repurchase at the market pricP or 

154 the purchase price, whichever is the lesser, any security. share or 

155 other interest in the corporation in the e,·ent that the commission 

156 disapproYes a transfer in accordnnce with the 1n-0Yisio11s of tl1is aet. 

157 The provisions of this subsection shall apply u-ith the same force 

158 and effect with regard to casino license applicants and casino 

159 licensees which hai:e a legal existence that is other than corznrafe 

160 to the extent which is appropriate, and the pro1.:isio11s of para!JiaJ1hs 

161 (7) and (8) of this subsection shall hare tlu. same force aHd effect 

162 with regard to the holding companies. intermediary companies and 

163 subsidiaries of casino licen~r;;ees, as well as the corporate charters 

164 and partnership agreements of such entities. 

165 e. No person shall be issued or be the holder of more than three 

166 casino licenses. For the purpose of this subsection a person shall be 

167 considered the holder of a casino license if such license is isstwd to 

168 such person or if such license is held by any holding, intermediary 

169 or subsidiary company thereof, or by any officer, director, casino 

170 key employee or principal employee of such person, or of any hold-

171 ing, intermediary or subsidiary company thereof. 

1 5. Section 9:2 of P. L. 1977, c. 110 ( C. 5 :12-92) is amended to 

2 read as follows : 

3 92. Licensing and Registration of Casino Ser-ice Industries. 

4 a. (1) All casino ser,·ice industries offering goods or services 

5 which directly relate to casino or gaming activity, including gaming 
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6 equipment rnmrnfadurers, suppliers nnd repairers, schools teach-

7 ing gaming and either playin<: or dealing techniques, and casino 

S sel'urity scnicc:,:, shall lJe licensed in :1ccor<lance with the provi-

9 sions of this aet prior to conducting any business whatsoever with 

10 a casino GJJZJlicant or licensee, its employees or a;2;ents, and in the 

11 casL' of a scliuol, }Jrior to enrollment of any students or offering of 

12 any col:rsec: to the 1mlJlic wliether for compensation or not; pro-

13 vided, however, that upon a sho\\·in!.!" of good cause by a casino 

14 appli((!nf or lieensee for PacL business transaction, the commission 

Vi m:1y 1wrmit an a1iplicant for a <~asino service industry license to 

16 conduct busirn ss transaction,- with sPch casino applicant or licensee 

17 prior 10 the licensure of that servicr industry applicant under this 

18 subsection. 

19 (2) In adclitioll to the n'quirements of paragraph (1) of this 

20 subsection, any casino serYice industry intending to manufacture, 

21 sell, distribute or repair slot macl1ines within New Jersey, other 

22 than antique slot macbi1ws as defined in N . . J. S. 2C :37-7, shall be 

23 licen.c:ed in accornnnce with the proYisions of this act prior to 

24 enp1!,!ing in an:v such activities; pro,·ided, however, that upon a 

25 sLowin;.t of roorl cause h~· a casino apz;lica11t or licensee for each 

2G business tran,,action. the commission may permit an applicant for 

27 a easi1Jo serYice industry license to col!duct business transactions 

28 with the ca1-i110 applicant or licensee prior to the licensure of that 

2:J senia i11d11sfr!J a1,plic-ant under this subsection; and provided 

30 further, howen:>r, that upon a sbowing of good cause by an appli-

31 c111t required to lit' licensed as a casino senice industry pursuant 

32 to this para'.:Taph. the commission may permit the service industry 

33 applicant to initiate the manufacture of slot machines or engage in 

3-! the sale, distribution or repair of slot machines with any person 

35 other than a casino ap1Jica11f or licensee, its employees or agents, 

3'.; prior to the licensure of that sen-ice i11d1,stry applicant under this 

37 subsection. 

38 b. Each casino sen·ice industry in subsection a. of this section, 

39 as well a"- its 0\Yners, mann~~ement and supervisory personnel and 

40 otl1Pr principnl employpes mnst qualify under the standards, except 

41 residency, established for qualification of a casino key employee 

42 under ibis act. hi addition, if the business or enterprise is a school 

43 teachinr2 ;:·amin\,!. an,1 eith'r playing or dealing techniques, each 

44 resid011t r1irector, instructor. principal employee, and sales repre-

4.i sentatin employecl therel1~- shall be licem:ed under the standards 

.!fi estaUished for qnalification of a casino employee under this act; 

47 proYided, how0nr, that nothing in this subsection shall be deemed 

48 to require, in the case of a pubiic scbool district or a public insti-
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4~) tution of hi,,dier e<lucntion, thf~ liePH:-me or qualification of any 

50 imli\·i<luah, except t1ose instrudon; anu other pri11cipal employees 

51 resp(;]1~ihle for the tvadiin.<..: , ·f pla;,i11;.; or dealiny· techniques. The 

52 commission, in its discretio11, may issue a temporary license to an 

53 applicant for an instructor's license upon a :finding that the appli-

54 cant meets the e<lucational antl experiential requirements for such 

55 license, that the issuance of a perrnmwnt license will be restricted 

56 by necessary investigations, and that temporary licensing is nec-

57 essary for the operation of the gaming school. Unless otherwise 

58 terminated pursuant 1o this act, a temporary license issued pur-

59 suant to this rnbsection shall expire six months from the date of its 

60 issuance and be renewable, at tbe discretion of the commission, 

61 for one additional six-month period. 

62 c. All casino service industries not included in subsection a. of 

63 this section shall 1.ie licensed in accordance with rules of the com-

64 mission prior to commencement or continuation of any business 

65 with a casino a1,pliwnt or licensee or its employees or agents. 

66 Such ca,:ino service industries, whether or not directly related to 

67 gaming operations, sLall indud1• suppliers of alcoholic beverages, 

68 food and nonalcoholic lievera:,1·es; !~arbage handlers; vending ma-

69 chine providers; linen suppliers; maintenance companies; sbop-

70 keepers located within the apprond hotels; [and] limousine ser-

71 vices and constrwtio11 co11111anics contracting with casino applicants 

72 or licensees or their e1111;/r11,ees or a.rwnts. The commission ma~· 

73 exempt any person or fieJcl of commerce from the licensing require-

7 J ments of this subsection if tLe person or field of commerce demon-

75 strates ( 1) that it is regulated hy a public agency or that it will 

7fi provide goods or· sen·ices in imnbstantial or insignificant amounts 

77 or quantities, and (2) that licensing is not deemed necessary in 

78 order to protect the public interest or to accomplish the policies 

79 established l;y tlcis act. Fpon granting an exemption or at any time 

80 thereafter, the commission mav limit or place such restrictions 

81 thereupon as it may deem necessary in the public interest, and 

82 shall require the exempted peri:on to cooperate with the commis-

83 sion and the division and, upon request, to provide information in 

84 the same manner as required of a casino service industry license<l 

8;) pursuant to this subsection; pro,·irlecl, howewr, that no exemption 

86 that be _gr.anted unless the casino service industry complies with 

87 the reqliirernentf'- of sectio11s I::l4 and 1:35 of this act. 

88 d. Licensure pursuant to sulwection c. of this section of anv 

89 casino service industry may be denied to any applicant disqualified 

~10 in accordance witb the criteria ('Ontained in section 86 of this act. 

1 6. Section 93 of P. L. l H77, c. 110 ( C. 5 :12-93) is amended to 

2 read ai; follows: 
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3 93. R.egistration of l.,nbor ()rganizationf--. a. Eael1 labor organi-

4 zation, union or affiliate se0ldng to represent 0mployees licensed 

;j or registered under this act and emplovcd by a casino hotel or a 

6 casino licensee shall register with the commission annually, and 

7 shall disclose such inforn1ation to the commission as the commission 

8 may require, including- the names of all nffiliafrd organizations, 

9 pension and welfare systems and all officers and agents of such 

10 organizations and systems; provided, however, that no labor 

11 organization, union, or affiliate shall be required to furnish such 

12 information to the extent such information is included in a report 

13 fled by any lal or organization, union, or affiliate "With the Sec::etary 

14 of Lahor pursuant to 29 U. S. C. ~ 431 et seq. or ~ 1001 et seq. if a 

15 copy of such report, or of the portion thereof containing such in-

16 formation, is furnished to the commission pursuant to the aforesaid 

17 federal pro-.:isions. Tlw commission may in its discretion exempt 

18 any labor organization, union, or affiliate from the registration 

19 requirements of this subsection where the commission finds that 

20 such organization, union or affiliate is not the certified bargainin~ 

21 representative of any employee licensed or registered under this 

22 act, is not involved actively, directly or substantially in the control 

23 or direction of the reprsentation of any such employee, and is not 

24 seeking to do so. 

25 h. [No labor or'.!anization, umon or affiliate registered or re-

2G quired to be rC'gistered 1rnrsunnt to this section and representing 

27 or seeking to represent employees licensed or registered under this 

2S act may receive any dues from any employee licensed or registered 

W under this ,act and employed hy a casino licensee or its agent, or 

::W administer any pension or welfare funds, if any officer, agent, or 

31 principal employee of the labor organization, union or affiliate is 

32 disqualified in accordance with the criteria contained in section SG 

33 of this act. The commission may for the purposes of this subsectioll 

34 waive any disqualification criterion consistent with the public policy 

3;1 of this act and upon a finding that the interests of justice so re-

36 quire.] No person may act as an officer, agent or principal em-

37 ployee of a labor organization, 1mion or affiliate registered or re-

38 quired to be registered pursuant fo this section and representing 

39 or seeking to represent employees licensed or registered under 

40 P. L. 1977, c. 110 (C . .5 :12-1 et seq.) if the person has been found 

41 disqualified by the commission in accordance with the criteria con-

42 fained in section 86' of that act. The commission may, for purposes 

43 of this subsection, waive any disqualification criterion consistent 

44 with the 11ublic policy of this act and upon a finding that the inter-

45 ests of justice so require. _ 
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~1; " ~('ilh0r a ];11,or or~·:rnizntion. nnion or affiliate nor its officers 

-~7 and a;;ents not nthcrwi~0 indiYi(1ually liccns0d or r<>,g-istcrC'd un<lcr 

~S this act and emploYec1 bv a ca"'ino licenisce mav bold anv financial ... . ,. .. 

-+9 inkrest wliat~o0Yer in the casino hotel or casino licensee whose 

~,O Prnp1oycc~ they represent. 

31 r/ .• hu1 71rrson. inc!11rJin_r, nny labor or_qanization, 1111ion or affil-

52 iate. who sl·all riolate. aid and alJet the violation, or conspire M 

53 attempt to riolatr this section is guilty of a crime of the fourth 

54 degree. 

55 e. The comm1ss10n or tlte division may maintain a ci1;il action 

56 and proceed in a s1n11mary manner, u:ithout posting bond, n::ainst 

;i7 anv verson, including any lalJor organization, union or affiliate, to 

5S rotnzJel compliance u,ith this section, or to prei:ent any violations. 

59 tlic aiding and abetting tlie1·eof, or any attempt or conspiracy to 

60 violate this section. 

61 f. h1 addition to any other remedies pro1.:ided in tliis section, a 

62 lal;or organization, union or affiliate registered or required to l,e 

6::) registered pursuant to this section and representing or seehin:1 ta 

64 rq;resent employees licensed or registered under P. L. 1977, c. 110 

6:'i (C. 5 :12-1 et seq.) may be prohi/;ited by the commission from rc-

66 cefrin_r, any dues from any employee licensed or registered under 

G, tliat act and employed uy a casino licensee or its agent, if an1,1 

6S officer, ar:ent or principal employee of the labor organi:ation. 1111in11 

69 or affiliate has l.ieen found disqualified and if sucl1 disqualification 

70 has not uee11 u·aived uy tlie commission in accordance 1citl1 n;l,-

71 section IJ. of this section. The commission or the division may pro-

72 cced in the mam1er provided l;y sul.isection e. of tl1is section to en-

73 force an order of the commission prohibiting the receipt of due.,·. 

74 g. Nothing contained in this section shall limit the pou·er of the 

75 commission to -proceed in accordance with suusection r. of section 

7G 107 of P. L. 1977, c. 110 (C. 5:12-107). 

1 7. Section 100 of P. L. 1977, c. 110 (C. 5 :12-100) 1s aL1,.,11clcd 

2 to read as follows : 

3 100. Games and Gaming Equipment. a. This act shall not be con-

4 strued to permit any gaming except the conduct of authorized 

5 games in a casino room in accordance with this act and the regula-

6 tions promulgated hereunder. 

7 l,. Gaming equipment f:'ball not he possessed, nrnintainPd or ex-

8 bibited by any person on the premises of a casino hotel com1)lex 

9 except in the casino room and in secure areas used for the inspec-

10 tion, repair or storage of such eqnipmcnt and specifically desig.natc.1 

11 for that purpose by the casino lice11see with the approval of the 

12 commission. No gaming equipment ahall_ be possessed► mai.ntaiIWcl, 
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exl1ibited, brom;·ht into or n'mon'<l from a casrno room by any 

person linless such equipment is necessary to the conduct of an 

autlHJl'i;-:ed L:arne, ha,:.; pcrmanrutly affix0d, imprint('d, irnpre;;sed or 

t'1ti-'ran,d thereon an identification number or syml:ol authorized 

l•y the· com1Pis<.:io11. i'- unLler t}w <>xclusive control of a casino licensee 

or his c•mplo~·(•c•,:.;, and is lirongltt into or rernoYed from the casino 

room at tirnc•s authorized for that purpose by the commission or at 

other times when prior notice has been given to and written 

apprornl granted by an authorized agent of the commission. 

Not1citl1slai!di11.Q the foregoinp, a person may, 1Cith the prior ap-

1;r()rn/ o_f tlie f'Ommissicn and und ,r such terms and co11ditio11s as 

may De required lJy tlit: commission, possess, maintain or ex?1ibit 

9ami11.r; equipment in any other area of the casino hotel comp!e.r 

1Jrovidcd such equ.ipment is used for nongami11g p1.trposes. 

c. Eaeh casino hotel shall contain a count room and such other 

secure facilitie'- as ma~- be required by the commission for the 

counting and storage of ca:-h, [coin] coins, tokens and chech re

ceiYed ill the conduct of gaming and for the inspection, countin~ 

and storage of dice, cards, chips and other representatiYcs of Yalue. 

All drop box0s and other deYices wlH!rein [mash] cash, coins, or 

token:- ure deposited at the gaming tables or in slot machines, and 

all nreas wherein surh boxes and deYices are kept while in use, 

shall lie equipped with two locking deYices, one key to which shall 

lie under th0 exclu,:in· control of the commission and the otlif'r 

umlcr tli0 exclu:-iYe control of the casino licensee, and said drop 

l ,oxe,-, ancl otl1er devices shall not lie brought into or removed from 

the casino room, or locked or unlocked. except at such [time] 

times, in such plaees, and according to such procedures as tbe com

mission may require. 

fl . .All chips used in gaming at all casinos shall he of such size 

and uniform color hy <le110mination as the commission shall requirP 

by regulation. 

e. All gaming shall lw conducted according to rules promulgated 

ly the commission. All ,rngers and pay-offs of winning- wager:;: at 

tnlile games shall be made according to rules promulgated by tlie 

commission, which shall establish such minimum wagers and other 

limitations as may be neccs::::ary to assure the Yitality of casino 

011,·rnti011'- 1,nd fair odds to and maximum participation h:v casino 

r:ntrons; proYi<1ed, LoweYer, that a licensee rnn:· estaUi.:-h a hi:~hrr 

minirnun wmicr with the prior approval of thP cornn:i;:~ion. End1 

slut ll':-ichi1w sLall lw.Ye a minimum payout of 8J7c. 

f. Ead.1 casino licensee shall make aYailable in printed form to 

any casino patron upon request the complete text of the rules of the 
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5G commission regarding games and the conduct of gaming, pay-offs 

57 of winning wagers, an approximation of the odds of winning for 

58 each wager, and such other advice to the player as the commission 

59 shall require. Each casino licensee shall prominently post within 

GO the casino room according to regulations of the commission such 

61 information about gaming rules, pay-offs of winning wagers, the 

62 odds of winning for eacll wager, and such other advice to the player 

63 as the commission shall require. 

64 g. Each gaming table shall be equipped with a sign indicating the 

65 permissible minimum and maximum wagers pertaining thereto. 

6G It shall be unlawful for a casino licensee to require any wager to 

67 be greater than the stated minimum or less than the stated maxi-

63 mum; provided, however, that any wager actually made by a patron 

69 and not rejected by a casino licensee prior to the commencement of 

70 play shall be treated as a valid wager. 

71 h. Ko slot macbine shall be used to conduct gaming unless it is 

72 identical in all electrical, mechanical and other aspects to a model 

73 thereof which has been specifically tested by the division and 

7 4 licensed for use by the commission. The commission shall, by 

75 regulation, establish such technical standards for licensure, includ-

76 ing mechanical and electrical reliahility, security against tamper-

77 ing. the [comprehensiw] comprehensil1ility of wagering, and noise 

78 and light levels, as it may deem necessary to protect the player 

79 from fraud or deception and to insure the integrity of gaminr. fo 

tO no event shall slot machines, including walkways lietween them, 

Sl occupy more than 30% of the first fi0,000 square feet of floor space 

82 of a casino, or more than 25% of any additional floor space of a 

83 casino larger than 50,000 square feet. The commission shall, by 

84 regulati011, determine the permissible density of particular licensed 

85 slot machines or combinations thereof, based upon their size all<l 

86 light and noise levels, so as to create and maintain a gracious play-

87 ing environment in the casino and io avoid deception or frequent 

8S distraction to players at gaming tables. The denominations of such 

89 machines shall be set by the licensee, subject to the prior approval 

90 of the commission. 

91 i. Each casino shall be arranged in such fashion as to allow floor 

~0 space for each gaming table, including the space occupied by the 

93 table, in accordance with the following: 

~J4 Baccarat-300 square feet 

95 Blackjack-100 square feet 

96 Craps-200 square feet 

97 Roulette-150 square feet 

98 Bix Six Wheel-150 square feet 
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8!) j. Each ca:-:rno shall lie arran,;t·d m such fashion as to assure 

100 that gmni11g tables sha11 at all times be present, wheth(~r in ust> or 

101 not, accordiug to the following: 

102 (1) .\t least oue Laccarat minibaccaraie table for every 3'0,000 

103 square feet of casino space or part thereof; and 

104 (:.:) [s\t lea;;t one craps tnllle for enry J0,000 square feet of 

lOj casino space or part thereof; 

106 (3) At least one roulette table for every 10,000 square feet of 

107 casino space or 1mrt thereof; 

lOS ( 4) At l0ast four blackjack tables for every 1'0,000 square feet 

109 of casino spac0 or part thereof; and 

110 ( 5 )] ?\ o more than one Big Six "\Vheel and \able for E-very 10,000 

111 square feet of casino space or part thereof. 

112 k. It drnll be unlawful for any person to exchange or redeem 

113 chips for anything whatsoever, except currency, negotiable per-

114 sonal checks, negotiahle counter checks or other chips. A casino 

11~ licensee ,;hall, upou the request of any person, redeem that licensee's 

116 g::iming- chip;; s1Hrendered by that person in any amount over $25.00 

117 with a check drawn upon the licensee's account at any [bank] 

118 hanking imtitution in this State and made payable to that person. 

119 l. It sliall be unla,Yful for any casino lice11see or his agents or 

1 :20 employees to employ, contract with, or use any shill or barker to 

121 induce any JJerson to enter a casino or play at any game or for any 

12:2 purpose whatsoever. 

123 rn. It shall be unlawful for a dealer in any authorized game m 

124 wbid1 cards are dealt to deal cards by hand or other than from a 

123 device specifically designed for that purpose. 

126 n. It shall be unlawful for any casino key employee, other than 

1:27 a [a] junket[,] representatiYe, or any casino employee, other than 

1~8 a bartender, waiter, waitress, or other casino employee who in the 

129 judgment of the commission is not directly involved with the con-

130 duct of gaming operations, to wager at any game in any casino in 

131 this State. 

132 o. (1) It shall be unlawful for any casino key employee or box-

133 man, tloorman, or any other casino employee who shall serve in a 

134 supervisory position to solicit or accept, and for any other casino 

135 employee to solicit, any tip or gratuity from any player or patron 

136 at the casino where he is employed. 

137 (:2) A dealer may aecept tips or gratuities from a patron at the 

1;)~ table at which such dealer is conclucting play, subject to the pro-

1:JD Yisions of this subsection. All such tips or gratuities shall h:, 

140 immediately deposited in a [lock box] 1ockbox reserYed for that 

141 purpose, accounted for, and placed in a pool for distribution pr11 
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H-2 rata among th(• denler,- on a weekly i asi~, with the di:-tril:ution 

143 based upon the number of hour,- each dealer has worked. 

1 8. Section 104 of P. L. 1977, c. 110 ( C. 3 :12-10-1-) is amended tu 

2 read as follows : 

3 1'04. Casino Licensee-Leases and Contracts. a. (1) Fnless other~ 

4 wise providecl in this subsection, no ag-reemmt which provides for 

5 the payment, howenr tfofined, of any direct or indirect interest, 

6 percentage or share of any money or property gambled at a casino 

7 or derived from ca~ino p:aming activity or of any such interest, 

8 percentage, or share of any revenues, profits or earnings of a 

~l casi110 shall be lawful. 

10 (2) Agreements which provide only for the payment of a fixed 

11 sum which is in no way affected bv the amount of anv such moue,., 
• .. el .. , 

12 property, revenues, profits or earnings shall not be subject to the 

13 provisions of thiR subsection; and receipts, rentals or charges for 

14 real property, personal property or senices sha11 not lose their 

li"i character as payments of a fixed snm because of contract, leai;:e, or 

16 license provisions for adjustments in charges, rentals or fees on 

17 account of ehang-<>s in taxes or assessments, cost-of-li\·ing index 

18 e8e<1lations, expansion or improvement of facilities, or chan~es in 

19 services supplied. 

20 (3) Agreements between a casmo licensee and its em11lc_n•es 

21 which provide for ensino employee or rasino key employee profit 

22 sharing nnd whic]1 arr in writing: an<1 ban been filed with the com-

23 mission shall l:c lawful and eff ectin only if expressly approvec1 as 

24 to their terms hy the commission. 

25 (4) Agreements to lease an appron<l hotel hnilding or the laml 

26 thereunder and agreements for the complete mana~ement of a 

27 casino shall not he subject to the provisions of this subsrction bnt 

28 shall rather he supject to the provisions of rnl1sections b. an<1 c. of 

29 section 82 of this act. 

30 ( 5) Agreements which provide for percentage charges between 

31 the casino licensee ancl a holding company or int<>rmediary company 

32 of the casino lirrnsc>e shall be in writing and filed with the com-

33 mission hut shall not be snhjert to the provisions of this subsection. 

34 b. Each casino applicant or licensee shall (be required to present 

35 

36 
37 
3S 
39 

10 thr comrnir.sio11 a1;:,,] 111ni;lfr.i11. in accorrfoncc with fl,,p ntlrs of 

th(' l'l,111mi.~sirm. a rr:cord nf f'nch "·ritt 0 n or nnwri't 0 n ;i·_1To'.'01rr•'1t . , 

re~arding thr )·ealt>· of its casinn l1ofrl _fncilit.11. or a"'.,. L11,inrs, 01· 

rersc,n <loi1w bn,oiness with it or doinr, l,usi11rss 1-·it!1 it or it." n,,,,,,J~ 

on the premises of[,] its rasino hotel facility. [Such] A !,_11 swl1 

40 agrrerne11t [slrnll] 111n,1j be reYiewed hy the comrnissio11 on the his~s 

41 of the rea~onahleness of its terms, including the terms of compeusa• 
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tion, and of tl:e qualifiration;a; of the pPrson im·o]n,d in the a~TC'<'

ment with such casino n JJJjlit'011f or licensee or a_qent tl,ercof, which 

qualificatio11s sliall he reYie,ved according to the standards enumer

ated in section ~G of this act. If the commission does not approve 

such an agreement or association, the commist"ion may require its 

termination . 

EYery agreement [with a casino hotel] required to be maintained 

shall be deemed to include a provision for its termination without 

30 liability on the part of tlw [licensee] casino applicant or licensee 

51 or agent thereof, if the comrnissiou shall disapprove of the busi-

52 ness or of any person associated therewith, by reason of a finding 

03 that said business or person is unsuitable to be associated with a 

54 casino [enterprisr in accordance with tlie regulations promulgated 

::;5 under this act] applicant or licensee. Failure expressly to include 

5G such a condition in the agreement sllall not constitute a defense in 

57 any actimi hroug-ht to terminate the agreement. If the agreement 

.-i8 is not presented to tlie connnission in accordance with commission 

3:i regulation:,;, or tile disap1H·oved agreement or association is not 

tO terminated, tlie commissio11 may !Jursue any remedy or combina-

61 tion of remedies provided in this act. 

G:2 Fur tlie purposes of this subsccfiun. "'casino uJ;µ[icant" in,-!udes 

63 any person 21)10 has applied for any necessary license ur approual 

64- required to l;e ubtained in accordance with subsection a. of section 

65 8'! of P. L. 1.'J77 .. c. 110 (C.:; :1'2-8:! ). 

Ui c. K othing in this act shall be deemed to permit the transfer of 

l:7 am· licen:-:e, nr anv iriterest in au\' license, or anv certificate of . . . 

GS compliance or an~· cornmitrnent or resen·ation. 

1 9. Section HJ:, of P. L. 1977, c. 110 (C. 3:12-103) is amended to 

2 read as follows : 

3 l OS. Disposition of Securities hy Corporate Licensee. a. The sale, 

4 assignment, transfer, plrdge or other dispo;.;ition of any security 

5 issued by a ecrµoration which holds a ca:-;ino license is conditional 

(j and sllall Le ineffecti\'l1 if disapproved Ly the commission. 

7 b. Every security issued by a corporation which bolds a casino 

8 license shall Lear, on both sides of foe certificate evidencim?; such 

ti security, a statement of the restrictions imposed by this section, 

10 except that in tLe case of a publicly traded corporation incorpo-

11 dated prior to the effective date of this act, a statement of restric-

12 tion shall he uecessar:-· only insofar as certificates are issued bY 

l 3 such corporation after the effectin datr of this act. 

14 c. The Secretary of State shall not accept for filing any articles 

15 of incorporation of anv corporation which includes as a stated 

Hi purpose the conduct of casino gaming, or any amendment which 
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1, ndds such purpose to articles of incorporation already filed, unless 

I:> such articles or amendments have hcen approved hy the commission 

rn and a copy of such approval is annexe>d tlwreto upon presentation 

20 for filin 6 with the Secretary of State. 

21 d. If at any time the commission finds that an individual owner 

22 or holder of any security or interest of a corporate licensee or of 

23 a holding or intermediary company with respect thereto is not 

24- qualified under this act, and if as a result the corporate licensee is 

25 110 longer qualified to continue as a casino licensee in this State, the 

26 commission shall, pursuant to the provisions of this act, propose 

'27 any necessary action to protect tlw pnblic interest, including the sus-

28 pension or revocation of the casino license of the corporation; pro-

29 vided, however, that if the holding or intermediary company is a 

30 publicly traded corporation and the commission finds disqualified 

31 any bolder of any security therrof wbo is requirerl to be qualified 

32 under section 8:'i d. of this act, and the commission also finds that: 

3;3 (1) the holding or intermediary company has complied with the 

34 provisions of section R2 d. (7) of this act; (2) the holding or in-

3:i termediary company has made a good faith effort, including the 

:36 proseeution of all legal remedies, to comply with any order of the 

37 commission requiring the divestiture of the security interest held 

3-.; by the disqualified bolder; and ( 3) such disqualified holr1er does 

3~ not have the ability to control the corporate licensee or any holding 

40 or intermediary company with respect thereto, or to elect one or 

41 more members of thr board of directors of such corporation or 

42 company, the commission shall not take action against the casino 

-13 licensee or the holding or intermediary company with respect to 

44 tlw continued ownership of the security interest hy the disqualified 

45 holder. For purposes of this act, a security holder shall be pre-

46 surned to have the aliility to control a publicly traded corporation, 

47 or to elect one or more members of its board of directors, if such 

4S holder owns or beneficially bolds :1% or more of securities of such 

49 corporation, unless such presumption of control or ability to elect 

50 is rebutted bv clear and convincing evidence. 
•' 

51 e. Commencing on the date th0 commission serves notice upon 

52 · [a corporation] an entity of the determination of disqualification 

53 under subsection d. of this section, it shall he unlawful for the 

G4 nan:ed individual: 

55 (1) To receive any di,·idends or interest upon any such secur-

56 ities or interest; 
;'J7 (:_l) To exercise, direct!:, or tlll'ough any trustee or nominee, any 

58 right conferred by 8Uch securities or interest; or 

59 (3) To receive any remuneration in any form from the corporate 
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61 f. After a nonpuL]ic]y trad(•J eorporation has been issued a 

t2 casino li<·t·nsc 1rnrsu:rnt tu 1l1e pruYisions of tliis act, Lut prior to 

63 the issuance or transfer of a11Y sccurit\· to any person required to . . . 
G4 be lmt not y('t qualified in aceordance with tl1e JHo,·isions of this 

63 act, such corporation shall file a report of its proposecl action with 

66 the commission, and shall request the appronil of the commission 

67 for the transaction. If the commission shall deny the request, the 

68 corporation shall not issue or transfer such security. After a 

69 puLlicly traded corporation has been issued a casino license, such 

7'0 corporation shall file a report quarterly with the commission, 

71 which report shall list all owners and holders of any security issued 

72 by such corporate casino licensee. 

73 g. Eaeb corporation which has been issued a casino license pur-

74 suant to the provisions of this act shall file a report of any change 

75 of its corporate officers or members of its board of directors with 

76 t be com mi sc:i on. );' o offieer or direct or :c;hall be en tit led to exercise 

77 any powers of the offiee to which he \\·as so elreted or appointed 

78 until qualified by the commission in acc0rdance with the provisions 

79 of this act. 

1 10. Section i::n of P. L. 1977, c. 110 (C. :i:12-131) 1c-: amended 

2 to read as follows : 

3 131. Declaration of State';.; Limiter! Ewmption from Operation 

4 of ProYisions of 15 r. S. C. (1172). 

5 Pursuant to :-Pction :! of an Aet of Congress of the l~nitell States 

6 entitled "An act to prohibit transportation of gambling dHices 

, in inter:-tate and foreign eommercr, ·' approYed January :2, 1951, 

8 being chapter J 194, 64 Stat. 1134, and alc-:o desiinrnted as 15 U. S. C. 

9 (1171-1177), the State of );'ew Jersey, acting by and through the 

10 duly electN1 and qualified me>mlirrs of it:- Leg-islaturr, dors hrrehy, 

11 in accordance ,~·ith and in compliance with the proYisions of section 

12 2 of said Act of Congress, declare and proclaim that [it is exempt 

13 from the proYisions of section 2 of said Act of Congress] section :2 

14 of tliat Act of Congress shall not apply to a11y gambling derice in 

1:'> this State wl1ere ne tra11sJJortatio11 of such a derice is specifically 

16 autlzorizerl by and done in compliance 1l'ifh the proi·isions of P. L. 

17 1977, c. 110 (C. 5:12-1 et seq.), any other applicable statute of this 

18 State, aud any regulations promulgated pursuant thereto, a11d tliat 

19 any such ,rtamblin.r, den·ce transported in com plia11ce 1tith State la11· 

20 and re_qulations shall be exempt from the prorisions of that Act 

21 of Congress. 

1 11. This act shall take effect immediately. 
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STATEMENT 

This bill makes nuions changes i11 the "Casino Control Act" 

concerning npplicm1ts for aud hol,1ers of casino and casino service 

industry licenses, lal:or unions representing casino employees, 

casino key employee:-:, and _game,, and gaming equipment. 

The hill ( 1) specifies that the term "ca1-ino key employee" in

cludes credit executives, casino cashier supervisors, and anyone 

empowered to make discretionary decisions which regulate the 

management of an approved hotel; (2) specifies that the term 

"casino service industry" includes enterprises which offer goods 

and services to casino applicants as well as to casino licensees and 

that construction companies are among those enterprises, and re

quires the licensing of casino service industries conducting busi

ness with a casino applicant; (3) remoYes the language in the 

definition of "slot machine" which refers to receipt of a token to 

be exchanged for merchandise; (4) extends to holding companies, 

intermediary companies and subsidiaries of casino licensees and 

to casino license applicants and licensees which are noncorporate 

entities certain requirements which presently apply only to cor

porate entities and partnerships; (5) prohihts disqualified per

sons from serving a:- officers or ag0nts of labor unions representing 

casino employees and clarifies the power of the commission to 

compel compliance; ( 6) allows exhibit and maintenance of gaming 

equipment for nongaming purposes in noncasino areas of casino

hotels; (7) eliminates the present space requirements with respect 

to craps, roulette, and blackjack tables and permits a minibaccarat 

table to be considered in satisfying the space requirement, which 

is retained, for baccarat tables; (S) requires applicants as well as 

licensees to maintain records of written and unwritten agreements 

and permits the commission to re·dew those agreements at its dis

cretion (presently, the commission is mandated to review all licensee 

agreements); and (9) clarifies provisions regarding the interstate 

transportation of gambling devices to make them consistent with 

the original legislative intent. 

GAMBLING-CASINOS 

Amends '' Casino Control Act'' concerning licensure and other 

requirements. 
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INTRODrC'ED DEC'E:\fBER 18, 1986 

By Assemblyman RILEY 

AN ACT establishing interi:n casrno authorization, arnPnding and 

s 1pplernenti1Jg P. L. 197~, c. 110_, and repealing section 127 of 

P. L. 1977, c. 110. 

BE IT E~ACTED by the Senate and General Assembly of the State 

of Neu· Jersey: 

1. Section 1 of P. L. 1977, c. 110 ( C. 5 :12-1) is amended to read 

as follows: 

1. Short Title; Declaration of Policy and Legislative Findings. 

a. This act shall be known and may he cited as the "Casino 

Control Act." 

b. The Legislature hereby finds and declares to be the puhlic 

policy of this State, the following: 

(1) The tourist resort and convention industry of this State con

stitutes a critical component of its economic structure and, if prop

erly denlop<>d, controlled and fostered, is capable of providing a 

substantial contribution to the general welfare, health and pros

perity of the State and its inhabitants. 

(2) By reason of its location, natural resources and worldwide 

prorni11e11ce a11<l reputation, the city of Atla11tic City a11d its resort, 

tourist and connntion industry represent a critically important 

and valuable asset in the continued viability alld economic strength 

of the tourist, convention and resort industry of the State of Xew 

Jersey. 

(3) The rehabilitation and redenlopment of existing tourist and 

convention facilities in Atlantic City, and the fostering and en

couragement of new construction and the replacement of lost con
ExPLA!IIATioN-Mauer enclosed in bold-faced brackets [thu~l in the abo,·e bill 

i1 not enacted and is intended to be omitted in the Jaw. 
Matter printed in italics thus is new matter, 



22 ventio11, tourist, entertainment and cultural centers in Atlantic City 

23 will off er a u11i4ue opportunity for the i11h:1bitm1ts of the entire 

24 State to make maximum use of the natural resources available in 

25 .Atlantic City for the expansion and encouragement of Xew Jersey's 

26 hospitality industry, and to that end, the restoration of ..Atlautic 

27 City as· the Playground of the ,Y orld and the major hospitality 

28 center of the Eastern United States is found to be a program of 

29 critical concern and importance to the inhabitauts of the State of 

30 New Jersey. 

31 ( 4) Legalized casino gaming has been approved by the citizens 

32 of Xew Jersey as a unique tool of urban redevelopment for ..Atlantic 

33 City. In this regard, the introduction of a limited number of casino 

34 rooms in major hotel convention complexes, permitted as an addi-

35 tional element in the hospitality industry of Atlantic City, will 

36 facilitate the redevelopment of existing blighted areas and the re-

37 furbishing and expansion of existing hotel, convention, tourist, and 

38 entertainment facilities; encourage the replacement of lost hospi-

39 tality-oriented facilities; provide for judicious use of open space 

40 for leisure time and recreational activities: and attract new invest-

41 rnent capital to New Jersey in general and to ..Atlantic City in 

42 particular. 

43 ( 5) Restricting the issuance of casino licenses to major hotel and 

44 convention facilities is designed to assure that the existing nature 

45 and tone of the hospitality industry in X ew Jersey and in ..Atlantic 

46 City is preserved, and that the casino rooms licensed pursuant to 

47 the provisions of this act are always offered and maintained as an 

48 integral element of such hospitality facilities, rather than as the 

49 industry unto themselves that they have become in other ·juris-

50 dictions. 

51 ( 6) An integral and essential element of the regulation and con-

52 trol of such casino facilities by the State rests in the public confi-

53 deuce and trust in the credibility and integrity of the regulatory 

54 process and of casino operations. To further such public confidence 

55 and trust, the regulatory provisions of this act are designed to __ 

56 extend strict State regulation to all persons, locations, practices - ~-

57 and associations related to the operation of licensed casino enter-

58 prises and all related service industries as herein provided. In 

59 addition;· licensure of a limited number of casino establishments, 

60 with the comprehensive law enforcement supervision attendant 

61 thereto, is further designed to contribute to the public confoie11ce 

62 and trust in the efficacy and integrity of the regulatory process. 

63 (7) Legalized casino gaming in );'ew Jersey can attain, maintain 

64 and retain integrity, public confidence and trust, and remain com-
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65 patible with tl1e general public i11tere:c:t only u::dPr sueh a system 

66 of control and regulation as insures, so for as practicable, the ex-

67 clusion from participation therein of persolls v;ith k110,n1 criminal 

68 records, habits or associations, and the exclusio11 or re1:10Yal from 

· 69 any positions of authority or responsibility within casino gamillg 

70 operations and establishments of any persons kno,rn to be so defi-

71 cient in business probity, ability or experience, either generally or 

72 with specific reference to gaming, as to create or enhance the 

73 dallgers of unsound, unfair or illegal practices, methods alld 

74 activities in the conduct of gaming or the carrying on of thE lmsi-

73 1iess and financial arrangen ents incic2nt theretc. 

76 (8) Since the public has a vital interest in casino operations iu 

77 Atlantic City and has established an exception to the general policy 

78 of the State concerning gaming for private gain, participation in 

79 casino operations as a licensee or registrant under this act shall 

80 be deemed a revocable priYilege conditioned upo11 the proper aJJd 

81 continued qualification of the individual liceHsee or registrant and 

82 upon the discharge of the affirmative responsibility of each such 

83 licensee or registrant to provide to the regulatory and investiga-

84 tory authorities established by this act any assistance and inl'onna-

8G tion necessary to assure that the policies declared by this act are 

86 achieved. Consistent ,,-ith this poliey, it is the intent 0f this act 

87 to preclude the creation of any property right in any licPn:'P, n'gis-

88 trntion, certificate or reservation perwitted by this act, the acnual 

89 of any value to the privilege of participation in gaming operations, 

90 or the transfer of any license, registratio11, certificate, or reserva-

91 tion, and to require that participation in garn.illg be solely con-

92 ditioned upon the individual qualificatiolls of the perso11 ser•king 

93 such privilege. 

94 (9) Since casi»o operations are especially sellsitin and in nce<l 

93 of public control and supervision, and since it is vital to the iuter-

96 ests of the State to prevent entry, directly or i11directly, into 

97 such operations or the ancillary industries regulated by this act of 

93 persons who have pursued economic gains in an oceupatio1Jal 

99 manner or context which are in violation of the crii,1i1:nl or civil 

100 public policies of this State, the regulatory and investigatory 

101 powers and duties shall be exercised to the fullest extent cousistent 

102 with law to avoi<l entry of such persons into the casino opc·ratio11s 

103 or the ancillary industries regulated by this act. 

104 (JO) Since the deYeloprnent of casino gaming orwrntions in 

105 Atlantic City will substantially alter the enYironmrnt of Ke,,-

106 Jersey's coastal areas, and since it is necessary to insme thn t this 

107 substantial alteration be beneficial to the overall ecology of the 
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108 coastal areas, the regulatory all(l iuwstig::itory powers :H·<1 diJties 

109 couferred by this act shall iudu<le, in cooperation with othc,r 1iuhli(' 

110 ageucies, the po,Yer aud the duty to monitor m!<l re;;t,l:lte ca,-;:iio~ 

111 arnl the growth of casiuo operatio11s to respo1:d to tlte lieeds of the 

112 coastal areas. 

113 (11) The facilities in which licensed casrnos are to lie located 

114 are of vital law enforcement and social interest to the State, a11d 

115 it is in the public interest that the regulatory and inwstigatory 

116 powers aud duties conferred by this act iuclude the power alJ(l duty 

117 to review architectural and site plans to assure that the propo:c;al 

118 is suitable by law enforcement, aesthetic and architectural 

119 standards. 

120 (12) Since the economic stability of casino operations is in the 

121 public interest and competition in the casino operatio11s in Atlantic 

122 City is desirable and necessary to assure the residents of Atlantic 

123 City and of this State and other visitors to Atlantic City rnried 

124 attractions and exceptional facilities, the regulatory aml invcstiga-

125 tory powers and duties conferred by this act shall includl' the power 

126 and duty to regulate, control and prevent economic concentration in 

127 the casino operations a11d the ancillary i11dustries regulated by this 

128 act, a11<l to encourage and presern competition. 

129 (13) It is iu tlie pu11lic interest that the institution of lice11sed 

130 casino establishments in New Jersey he strictly regulah·<l and con-

131 trolled pursuant to the a1on fi11di11gs and pursua11t to tl1e 1iro-

132 visions of this act, which provisions are desig11Pd to eng01Hh•r and 

133 maintain puLlic collfidence and trust il1 the regulatiou of the licensed 

134 enterprises, to provide a11 effective method of rebuildii,g and ie-

135 developing existing facilities and of encouraging ne\\· capital i11\'ed-

136 ment in Atlantic City, and to provide a meaningful and perrnaue11t 

137 contribution te the economic viability of the resort, co11vedion, 

138 ai:d tourist i11dustry of New Jersey. 

139 (14) Confidence in casino gaming operations is erodl'd to the 

140 extent the State of New Jersey does not provide a regulatory 

141 framework for casino gaming that permits and promotes stability 

142 and continuity in casino gaming operations. 

143 (15) Continuity and stability in casino gaming operations <'annot 

144 be achieved at the risk of permitting persons with unaccPpta1,lP 

145 backgrou11ds and records of behavior to c01itrol casino gaming 

146 operations contrary to the vital law enforcement interest of the 

147 State. 

148 (16) The aims of continuity and stability and of la\\' 2nforcen1ent 

149 will best be serwd by a system in which [applicai,t •!ntities u1;d 

150 investors in those applicant entities can be assured of prompt aml] 
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ljl ro1:tinuous casino operatiou can be assured under certaj11 <'irem11-

132 stances wliereill [the applicant has llOt yet Leen fully lice11H·d, or 

133 has had a liceme suspended or revoked] there has been a t ransf('r 

154 of property or another interest relating to an operating casino a11d 

135 the transferee has not been fully licensed or qualified, as 1011g as 

13G control of the [applicant's] op<:>ration umler such circumstu11ces 

1G7 may be placed in the possession of a person or persons in whom 

158 the public may feel a confidence and a trust. 

159 (17) A system whereby the satisfaction of certain appropriate 

lGO criterin, including the exeeutiou of a votiug trust agreement, per

lGl mits temporary casino ope:ratio11 prior to licensure and wl er<>hy the 

1G2 suspe11sion or revocation of casino operations under certain ap1Jrn-

1G3 priate circumstances causes the imposition of a conserrntorsl:ip 

1G4 upon the suspended or revoked casino operation serves both the 

165 economic and lmY enforcement interests invoked in casino gaming 

lGG orwrations. 

1 2. Section 73 of P. L. 1977, c. 110 ( C. 5 :12-73) 1s amended to 

2 read as follows: 

3 73. l\Ieetings and Quorurn. a. :Meetings of the commission will 

4 be held at the discretion of the chairman at such tinws and places 

5 as l:e may deem necessary and conwnient. or at t]](l ral1 of three 

6 nwmbers of the commission. 

7 b. The commission shall in all rt'spects rornply with the prnv1-

S sions of the •·Open Public ~Ieetings . .:\ct" (P. L. 1975, c. 231: 

9 C.10:4-6 etseq.). 

10 c. Any other law, rule or regulation to the contrary notwith-

11 standing. the commission sJiall take all necessary steps to ellsure 

12 that all interested persons are given adequate notice of commission 

13 meetings, and the agenda of such meetings, through the utilization 

14 of all media engaged in the dissemination of information. 

l;> d. A majority of the full cornmission shall determine any actiou 

16 of the commission, except that 110 casino license or interim casino 

Ii' authoriza.tion may be issued without the approval of four membei·s. 

18 In the event that a vacancy has existed in the corn111issio!1 for rnore 

rn thm1 60 days, a majority of the full cornn1ission may act ,\·itli 

20 respect to any matter, including the issuance of a casino licensP nr 

21 interim casino a.1dhori.zati.on. 

(Kew Article) Ixn:m.:11 CAs1xo A rTH0RIZATiox 

1 3. (Xew section) .Ap1JlicD.hility and Requirern0llts. 

2 a. Except as provided in subsection b. of' this section, whe11Pver 

3 ai1y person contracts to transfer any property relating to an 

4 ongoing casino operation, including a security holding in a casin9 
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6 which require that the trm1sferee obtai11 cn:-;rno licensure u11der 

7 section 82 of the "Casino Control Act," P. L. 1977, c. 110 ( C. 

8 5:12-82), or qualification mider sections 84 or 85 of the "Casino 

9 Control Act," P. L. 1977, c. 110 (C. 5:12-84 and 5:12-85), the 

10 contract shall not specify a closing or settlement date which is 

11 earlier than the 121st day after the submission of a completed 

12 application for licensure or qualification, which application shall 

13 include a fully executed and approved trust agreement in accor-

14 dance with section 5 of this 1986 amentlatory a1;d supplementary 

15 act. Any contract provision which specifics an earlier closing or 

16 settlement date shall be void for all purposes. Subsequent to the 

17 earlier of the report of the division on interim authorization or the 

18 90th day after the timely submission of the completed application, 

19 but no later than the closing or settlement date, the commission 

20 shall hold a hearing and render a decision on the interim authori-

21 zation of the applicant. If the commission grants interim authori-

22 zation, then, subject to the provisions of sections 3 through 7 of 

23 this 1986 ame1,(latory and supplementary act, the closing or settle-

24 me11t may occur without interruption of casino operations. If the 

23 commission denies interim authorization, there shall be no closing 

26 or settlement until the commission makes a determinatio!l on the 

27 qualification of the applicant, and if the commission then denies 

28 qualification the contract shall thereby he terminated for all pur-

29 poses without liability on tl1e part of the transferor. 

30 b. ,vhenever any person, as a result of a transfer of pnblicly-

31 traded securities of a casino licensee or holdin~ or intermediary 

32 company, is req11ired to qualify under sertions 84 or S5 of the 

33 "Casino Control Act," P. L. 1977, c. 110 ( C. 5 :12-S4 and 5 :12-85), 

34 the person shall1 ,vithin 30 days after the commission drtermines 

35 that qualification is required under section S4 or declines to waiw 

36 qualification under paragraph (1) of subsection d. of section 85. or 

37 within such additional time as the commission may for good cause 

38 allow, file a completed application for such licensure or qualific.a-

39 tion, which application shall include a fu1ly executed and approved 

40 trust agreement in accordm1ce with section 5 of this 198G amenda-

41 tory and supplementary act. No extension of the time for filing a 

42 completed application shall be granted unless the person submits a 

43 written acknowledgement of the jurisdiction of the commissio11 ancl 

44 the obligations imposed by the "Casino Control Act," P, L. 1977, 

45 c. 110 ( C. 5 :12-1 et seq.). If a person required hy this section to 

46 file an application fails to do so in a timely manner, such failure 

47 shall constitute a per se disqualification to continue to act as a 

48 security holder, and the commission shall take appropriate action 
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4!) undf'f the "Casino Control Act." If a person required by this 

50 section to file an application does so in a timely manner, then, 

51 subsequent to the earlier of the report of the division on interim 

52 authorization or the 90th day after submission of the completed 

53 application, but not later than the 120th day after such submission, 

54 the commissioll shall hold a hearing and render a decision on the 

55 interim authorization of such person. The pendency of proceedings 

56 under this subsection shall not prevent the renewal of a casino 

57 license under sectio11 88 of the "Casino Control Act," P. L. 1977, 

58 c. 110 (C. 5 :12-88), so long as any person required by this sub-

59 section to file an a:_)plication has complied with this subsection a11d 

60 has otherwise complied v,ith the "Casino Control Act." 

1 4. (Kew section) Commission Consideration of Request 1or 

2 Interim Casino Authorization. a. The commission may gra11t 

3 interim authorization where it finds by clear and convincing 

4 eYidence (1) that statements of compliance have been issued 

5 pursuant to sections 81, 82c., 82d., 82e., 84e., and 134 of the "Casino 

6 Control Art," P. L. 1977, c. 110 ( C. 5 :12-81, 5 :12-82. 5 :12-84, a11d 

7 5 :12-134); (2) that the casino hotel facility is a1! approved hotel in 

8 accordance with the requirements of section 83 of the "Cusino 

9 Control Act," P. L. 1977, c. 110 ( C. 5 :12-83); (3) that the applicant 

10 has proposed the trustee or trustees required by section 5 of this 

11 1986 arn<>udatory and supplementary act, and that the trustee or 

12 trustees haw satisfied the qualifieation criteria applicable to a 

13 casino key ernployee, except for residency an<l casino experii>nc·e; 

14 and ( 4) that interim operation will l1est serw the interests of the 

15 public with particular reference to the policies a1~d purposes 

16 e1mrnerated in section 1 of the "Casino Control Act," P. L. 1!177, 

17 C. 110 (C. 5:12-1). 

18 h. The commission's consideration of a request for intnim 

19 authorization shall include, but not be limited to. consideration of 

20 such relern11t information as may be presented to it by the division. 

21 In responding to the request and in determining v:hetlwr to co11c11r, 

22 the division shall not be required to disclose any information tJ1e 

23 disclosure of which, in its judgment, may prejudice or othenrise 

24 compromise any continuing investigation. 

1 5. (Xew section) Provisions and Application of Trust Agreeme11t. 

2 a. (1) ,Yhere the applicant is not required to obtain a caf'i1!0 

3 license, the trust agreement filed pursuant to section 3 of this 1986 

4 amendatory and supplementary act shall transfer ai,d convey all of 

5 the applicant's present and future right, title and interest in the 

6 property described in section 3, including all voting rights in 

7 securities, to the trustee. 
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8 (2) ,Y1tt>r0 the applicant is required to ohtain a casmo licen~e, 

!) tlw trust agrrernent filed pursuant to section 3 of this 19S6 amenda-

10 tory all(l :sU}lplementary act shall transfer and convey to the trustee, 

11 if the applica1it is a corporation, all outstandi11g equity securities 

12 of the corporation, an<l, if the applicant is other than a corporation, 

13 all outstamling interest in the applicant. 

14 (3) The compensation for the service, costs and expenses of the 

15 trustee or trustees shall be stated in the trust agreement and shall 

16 be approYed by the commission. 

17 ( 4) The trust agreement filed pursuant to sectio11 3 of this 1986 

18 amemlatory and supplementary act shall, in all instances, contain 

19 such provisions as the commission may deem necessary and 

20 desirable. 

21 b. ,vith respect to applicants described in subsection b. of section 

22 3 of this 1986 amendatory and supplementary act, if the commission 

23 denies i11terim authorization, it sha11 order that the trust agreement 

24 become operatiYe, or take such other action as may he appropriate 

25 in accordance with this 1986 amendatory and supplementary act. 

26 w·ith respect to all applicants under section 3, if the commission 

27 g-ra11ts interim authorization, it shall thereafter order that the trust 

28 ap;reement become operative at such time as it finds reasonahle 

28 eame to belieYe that the apJllicant or any person required to be 

30 qualified in com1ection with the applicatio11 1iiay l)e found un-

31 qualified. 

32 c. ,vhile the trust agreenwnt remains operatiw, the trustee shall 

33 exercise all rights illCi(1ent to the O\rnership of tl1e prnperty rnl>ject 

34 to the trust, and shall be inYested with an powers, authority and 

35 duties necessary to the unencumbereJ exercise of such rights, as 

36 provided in sections 31 through 40 of P. L. Hl,S, c. 7 (C. 5 :12-130.1 

37 through 3 :12-130.11), except that the applicant shall han no right 

38 to participate in the earnings of the casino hotel or receive any 

39 return on its investment or debt security holdings during the time 

40 the trust is operative. 

41 d. The trust agreement, once operative, shall remain operatin 

42 until the commission finds the applicant qualified, or the commission 

43 finds the applicant unqualified and the property subject to the trust 

44 is disposed of in accordau:e with subsection e. of section 5 of this 

45 198G amemfatory and supplementary act, except that the applicant 

46 rnay request the commission to direct the trustee to dispose of the 

4 7 property subject to the trust, in accordallce with that subsection e., 

4S prior to a finding with respect to qualification. 

49 e. If the commission denies qualification to a person subject to 

50 sections 3 through 7 of this 1986 amendatory and supplementary 
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51 act, the truste0 shnll 0ndeaYor a1~d be authorized to sell, as:c:1g11, 

52 conYey or otherwise dispose of all propnty rnhj0d to the trust to 

53 such persons as sl1all be a11propriately licensed or qualifii•tl or ~hall 

54 obtain interim authorization in accordance with those S(•ctions. The 

55 disposition of trust property by the trustee shall be completed 

5G within 120 days of the de11ial of qualification, or "·itl1in such 

57 additional time as the conu~1ission may for good cause allow, and 

58 shall be conducted in accorda11ce with sections 31 through 40 of 

59 P. L. 1978, c. 7 ( C. 5 :12-130.1 through 5 :12-130.11), except that the 

60 proceeds of such disposition shall be distributed to the unqualified 

61 applic mt only in an amount not exceed.mg the actual cost of the 

62 assets to such unqualified applicant, and ai1y excess remamrng 

63 proceeds shall be paid to the casii:o reYe1me fund. 

1 6. (::'\ew section) Obligations and Responsibilities. During the 

2 period of interim authorization, the comimssion and the diYision 

3 shall continue such procedures as are proYided by the "Casino 

4 Control Act," P. L. 1977, c. 110 ( C. 5 :12-1 et seq.) and the regula-

3 tions promulgated thereunder as may be necessary for a deter

G mination of the qualification of the person granted interim authori-

7 zation. The ohligatio11s a;,d re~ponsibilities incurnbe11t upon an 

8 applicant, licensee or pc0 rson required to lw qualified are in no way 

9 relieYed by the grai1ti11.;- of interim authorization. 

1 7. (Kew sectioll) Time for Determining Qualification. ·within 

2 nine months after a grant or dellial of interim authorization, which 

3 period may be extended by the commission for one three-month 

4 period, the conrn1ission shall hold a hearing and render a decision 

5 o,n the qualification of the applicant. 

1 8. Section 137 of P. L. 1977, c. 110 (C. 5:12-137) is repealed. 

1 9. 'l'his act shall take effect immediately. 

STATE:;\IEKT 

This bill establishes an "interim casino authorization" to assure 

continuous casino operations when there is a transfer of property 

or other interest relating to an operating casino and the transferee 

has not been fully licensed or qualified. These provisions replace 

provisions presently in the "Casino Control Act" (section 137 of 

P. L. 1977, c. 110) which are inadequate in addressing changes in 

casino ownership. 

GAMBLING-CASIKOS 

Establishes interim casino authorization. 





ASSEl\iBLY, No. 3570 

STATE OF NEW JERSEY 
IXTROI>C( 'ED DECE)I BJ<:H 1 .~, 1 !I~() 

By Assemblymen SCHUBEH and DiGAErrAXO 

AN AcT concermng casino junkets. eom Jlimentary serviees. and 

credi·, amendi 1g P. L. rn77. c. 110. m cl repealing section 3 of 

P. L. 1983, c. 41. 

1 BE IT ENACTED by the Senate aud General Assembly of the State 

2 of New Jersey: 

1 1. Section 29 of P. L. 1977, c. 110 ( C. 5 :12-29) is amended to 

2 read as follows: 

3 29. ",Junket"-.An arrnngeme11t the purpose of which is to innuef' 

-! any person, selecterl or ap11r0Ye<1 for partieipation therein 011 the 

5 basis of his ability to sati:,d'y a fo1a11cial qualifieatioll ohli1.rntio11 

6 related to his ability or willi11g11es,- to gamble or 011 auy other 

7 basis related to his propern.;ity to gamlJle, to come to a licensed 

8 casino bote1 for the purpose of garnl)ling and pursuant to which, 

9 and as consideration for which, any or all of the cost of transporta-

10 tion, food, lodgi11g, and eutertaiwnellt [and other senices and 

11 items of Yalue] for said perso11 is directly or indirectly paid Ly a 

12 casino licensee or employee or agent thereof. 

1 2. Section 101 of P. L. 1977, c. 110 (C. 5:12-101) is amended to 

2 read as follows: 

3 101. Credit. a. Except as otherwi~:e prodded in this ~ection, 110 

4 casino licensee or any person lieensed under this act, and no persoH 

5 acting on behalf of or under any arrangement with a casino licern,ee 

6 or other person licensed under this act, shall: 

7 (1) Cash any check, wake ally loan, or otherwise proYide or 

8 allow to any person a11y rrerlit or adrn11ce of anything of Yalue or 

9 which represents value to enable any perEon to take part in gaming 

10 activity as a player; or 

EXPLA!'i.\TIO:'\'-'.Hatr<'r endo:Sed iu bol,1-fared brackets [thus] in the above bill 
is not enacled and is intended to be omitted in the law. 

!\latter printed ir1 it3lics thu.s is new matter 



11 (2) Release or discharge auy debt, either in whole or in part, or 

12 make any loan which represe11ts any 1os~es incurred by any pla~·er 

13 in gaming activity, without maintaining a written record thereof 

14 in accordance with the rules of the commissiou. 

15 b. No casino licensee or any person licensed under this act, and 

16 no person acting on behalf of or under any arrangement with a 

17 casino licensee or other person licensed under this act, may accept 

18 a check, other than a recognized traveler's check or other cash 

19 equivalent from any person to enable such person to take part in 

20 gaming activity as a player, or may giYe cash or cash equh·alents 

21 in exchange for such check unless: 

22 ( 1) The check is made payable to the casino licensee: 

2~ (2) The C'h<•C'k is dated, but not postdated; 

24 (3) The check is presented to the cashier or his represeHtative 

25 and is exchanged only for a credit slip or slips which total an 

26 amount equal to the amount for which the check is drawn, which 

27 slip or slips may be presented for chips at a gaming table: arni 

28 ( 4) The regulations concerning ched, cashing procedures are 

29 observed by the casino 1i<'ensee and its employees and agents. 

30 Nothing in this subsectioll :,;hall !H• dee111ed to preclude the estah-

31 lishment of an account by any per:;011 witi1 a casino licensee Ly a 

32 deposit of cash or recognized traveler's check or other cash equiva-

33 lent, or to preclude the withdrawal, either in whole or in part, of 

34 any amount contained in such account. 

35 c. When a casino licensee or other person licensed under this 

36 act, or any person acting on behalf of or under any arrangemeut 

37 with a casino liceusee or other person licensed under this act, cashes 

38 a check in conformity with the requirements of subsection b. of this 

39 section, the casino licensee shall cai:se the deposit of such cheC'k in 

40 a bank for colle~tion [or payment within (1) seYen banking- days 

41 of the date, of the tra11saction for a check ill an amount less than 

42 $1,000.00; ( 2) 14 banking days of the date of the transaction for a 

43 check of at least $1,000.00 but less than $2,500.00; or (3) 90 bank-

44 ing days of the date of the transaction for a check of $2,500.00 or 

45 more] within two banking days after the date of the transactio,,. 

46 Notwithstandiug the foregoing, the drawer of the check may redeem 

47 the check by exchanging rash or chips in an amount e(1ual to th,· 

48 amount for which the check is drawn: or he may rPdeem the check 

49 in part by exchanging cash or chips and another check which meets 

50 the requirements of subsection h. of this section for the difference 

51 between the original check and the cash or chips tenderer!: or he 

52 may issue one check which meets the requirements of subsection 11. 



,., . ) 
,l3 of tl1is section iu an a111ou11i i-ufli('ie11t to redeem two or more elieeks 

54 <lrawn to the order of the casino JiC'ern;ee. lf there lins been a partial 

55 redemption or a consolidation iu conformity with the provisious 

56 of this subsection, the newly issued check Rlrn 11 he <le livered to a 

57 baJJk for collection or payment witliin tlie 1wriod hereill spe<"ifie<l. 

58 Ko casino licensee or any person licensed under this act, aJJ<l 110 

59 person acting on Leha1f of or under any arrangenwnt "·ith a C'asino 

60 licensee or otlier Jlf'l'SOll liC'rnsed un(kr this act, i!iliall aC'teJii any 

61 check or series of checl,s ill redemption or consolidation of another 

G:2 check m elit~eks ill accur<lnnce \,·ith thi:-: snbsectiun for th(-' purposr· 

63 of avoic,ing or delayi11g the deposit of a el1Pck ; t1 a bank for col-

64 lection or paymellt within the tillle pe1 iod presnibed by this sub-

65 section. 

66 d. X o rasillo lice11see or any otlwr 1wr3011 licensed under this act, 

67 or any other perso11 acting on Lehalf of or umler miy arrangerne!lt 

68 with a casino licensee or other person licensed under this aet, shall 

69 transfer, convey, or gi \·e, with or without consideration, a check 

70 cashed in conformity with the requirements of this section to any 

71 person other than : 

72 (1) The drawer oi' the check upon redemption or consolidation 

73 in accordance with subsection c. of this sectioll; 

74 (2) A bank for collection or payment of the check: or 

75 (3) A purchast'r of the casino license as approved hy the com-

76 illlSSlOn. 

77 The limitation on transferability of checks imposed herein shall 

78 apply to checks returned by any Lank to the casino licensee without 

78 full a11d fiual payrnent. 

80 e. Ko person other than one licensed as a casino key employee 

81 or as a casino employee may engage in efforts to collect upon checks 

82 that have been :returned Ly banks without full and final payment, 

83 except that an attorney-at-law repre8entiug a casino licensee ma.\· 

84 bring action for such collection. 

85 f. Xot\\'ithstanding the provisions of any law to the contrary, 

86 checks cashed in conformity with the requirements of this act shall 

81 be n1li<l i11stnrn1ents, ellforceable at law ill the courts of thi:- State. 

88 Any check cashed, transferred, conveyed or given in violation of 

89 this act shall be invalid and uuenforceable. 

VO g. Kotwithstalldillp: the pro\·isions of snl1section 11. of thii- seetio11 

~n to the contrary, a casino licensee may acC'ept a eheC'k from a person 

V:2 to enable the person to take part in gaming acfo·ity as a player, 

9~-3 or nm:,· give cash or cash eqniYa]ents in exchange for the cheC'k. 

94: provided that: 
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95 (1) 'l'hc check is drawn !Jy a casrno licensee pursuant to the 

96 provisions of subsectioll k. of sectiou 100 of P. L. 1977, c. 110 ( C. 

97 5 :12-100 k.) or upon a withdrawal of fun<ls from an account estab-

98 lished in accordance with the provisions of subsection h. of thif; 

!l9 section; 

100 (2) The check is identifiable in a manner appro,·ed h)· the corn-

101 mission as a check issued for a purpose listed in paragraph (1) 

102 of this subsection; 

103 (3) The check is dated, but not postdated; 

104 ( 4) The check is presented to the cashier or the cashier's repre-

105 sentative by the original payee and its validity is verified by the 

106 drawer; and 

107 (5) The regulations concerning check cashing procedures are ob-

108 served by the casino licenseee and its employees and agents. 

109 No casino licensee shall issue a check for the purpose of making 

110 a loan or otherwise providing or allowing any ad,·ance or credit 

111 to a person to enable the person to take part in gaming activity 

112 as a player. 

1 3. Section 10:2 of P. L. Ui77, c. 110 ( C. 5 :1:2-10:2) is amended tu 

2 read as follows: 

3 102. Junkets and Complimentary Services. a. ~o junkets may 

4 be organized or permitted except in accordance \Yith the provisions 

5 of this act. [Xo person may act as a junket representative or junket 

6 enterprise except in accordance \\·ith this section. Xotwithstandi11g 

7 any other provisious of this act, junket enterprises engaged i11 

8 activities governed L~· this section shall 11ot he subject to th2 

~ provisions of sections !l:2 and 104h. of this act ( C. 5 :12-92 and 

10 5 :12-104b.) with regard to those acfo·ities, unless otherwise 

11 directed by the commission pursuant to subsection k. of this sef'-

1:2 tion.] Xo junket to u lirrnsed 1asi110 estab/i,..;}1111nlf shall be orga-

1~1 nizcd or conducted except b9 011 cn,plotJce of a c11si110 liet,nscc wlw 

14 holds a current and raiicl casino key employee lice11se 011d is em-

15 ployed by the casi110 licensee i-11 a position directly related to 

16 gaming activity and idio is authorized by the casino licensee to 

17 act as a jw1het 1 eprestnfatirc. A casino key employee licensed 

18 pursuant to this section 11eed not be a resident of this State. 

19 b. [A junket representative shall be licensed as a casino employee• 

20 in acc0rdance with the proYisions of this act; proYided, howewr. 

2:_ that said licensee need 11ot he a resident of thi:-:c State. ~lny 1wrso11 

22 who holds a current and rnlid casino key employee license or casino 

23 employee license in a position directly related to gaming acfo·ity 

24 may act as a junket representative while employed by a casrno 
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25 licensee without furthC'r endorH·111ent of Iii:-- licen:--e. ;\O casino 

26 lirensee or junket enterpri:-e rna:, employ or otherwise en/:;age n 

27 junket representati\·e who is 110t so lice11sed.] ( Deleted h,11 ameud-

28 ment, P. L. . . , c. . .) 

29 c. [A junket enkrprise shall be licensed ill ar('ordance with t!H:' 

30 provisions of this section prior to conducting any lm:-iuess what-

31 soever with a casiuo licensee, its employees or agents. A junket 

32 enterprise, as well as such of its ow11ers, management and super-

33 visory personnel and other pri1wipal employees as the commissio;1 

34 may consider appropriate for qualification, mnst qualify nuder the 

3f, standards, except reside11cy, established for qualification of a casi110 

36 employee under this act. ~o casillo licensee or juBket enterprise 

37 may employ or otherwise engage the senices of a junket enterprise 

38 who is not so licensed. 

39 1\otwithstanding the foregoing, a11y liceused junket representct-

40 tive who is the sole owner and operator of a junket euterprise shall 

41 not be required to Le licensed as a junket e11terprise pursnaBt to 

4:2 this section if his jullket represe11tati\ (' liceni-e i:,; endorsed a:-

43 such.] (Dlleted uy allle11dmcnt, J>. ., c . .. . ) 

4-1: d. Prior to the is::-uaiice of a11y lice11se reyuired by thi::- ::-edioJJ, 

45 an applicant for licemmre shall sul,mit to tliE-' jurisdiction or tlll' 

46 State of 1\ ew J erse:,· and sliall dE-'111011strate to the satisfaetiol1 u1 

47 the commission that he is ame11al)le to serYice of proeess withi.i 

48 this State. Failure to estalilish or maintain cornpliallce with th<· 

49 requirements of tliis subsection :-hall co11stirnt0 :-uflirient cause for 

50 the denial, suspension or rerncation of an)· lice11se issued pursuant 

51 to this section. 

52 e. [An applicant for ju11ket represe1Jtatin: or jmiket enterprist• 

53 licensure may be issued a temporary liee1Jse b)· the cornmissio11, 

54 provided that: 

j;, (1) The applic-alit for licensure lias ril0d a rnmplt0 ted aJ,plicatioH 

56 as required by the commission; 

57 (2) The division either certifies to the cornmission that the com-

58 pleted application for licesnure as specitled i11 paras-arph (l) or 

59 this subsection has Leell ill the possessioll of the di\·ision for at lea.:,;t 

60 45 days or agrees to allow the commission to ronsider tl1u applir-n-

61 tion in some lesser time; aud 

6:2 (3) The diYision doPs 11ot nhje<·L tn the t1·11q,or,n)· li<-211surc· 111· 

63 the applicant; pro,icled, hO\\·c•\·er, that failure of the di,ision t,, 

64 object prior to the temporary 1icensure of the applicant shall not 

65 be construed to refl(,rt in an)· manner upon thc- qmiiifiention,; (Ii 

66 the applicant for licensure. 
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67 In ad<litio11 to a11y othc,r autl1ority granted h~- thi:s al'!, tJw 

68 commission shall han' the authority, upon rPceipt of a reprc1-cnhl

(:j~ tio11 by the diYi:-io11 that it po:-:~e:-::,,es infonnatiun wliicii rai~;cs u 

70 reasonable possibility that a junket repre8Pntati,·e or enterprise 

71 <loes not qualify for lieP11s11rP, ti1 immf"rliatPly !--llspe11d, limit or 

72 condition any temporar~· liceu:-e issued punmaut to this suhsection. 

73 pending a hearing on the 4ualifiratio11s of the junket representatiw 

74 or enterprise, in accordance with the proYisions of this act. Unles8 

75 otherwise agreed by the commission and the junket representath·e 

76 or enterprise, such a hearing shall be initiated llO later thau 110 

77 days after commission r«>reipt of a demand for the hearing from 

78 the junket represe11tatiYe or enterprise. 

79 Unless otherwise tenninatetl pursuant to this act, any temporary 

80 license issued pursuant to this subsection shall expire 12 month;: 

81 from the date of its issuance, and shall be renewable by the eorn-

82 mission, in the absence of an olijection hy the diYision, as speeified 

83 in paragraph (3) of this subseeti011, for one additional six month 

84 period.] (Deleted by amendment, P. L . ..... , c. . . . ) 

85 f. [Every agreement concerning junkets entered into 1Jy a casino 

86 licensee and a junket representatiYe or junket enterprise shall be 

87 deemed to include a provision for its termination without liability 

88 on the part of the casino licensee, if the commission orders the 

89 termination upon the :-u:-1wnsion, limitation, conditioning-. denial 

90 or revocation of the licensure of the junket representatin or junket 

91 enterprise, in accordance with the provisions of this act. Failure 

92 to expressly include such a condition in the a~reement shall not 

93 constitute a defense in any action brought to terminate tbe agree-

94 ment.] (Deleted by amendment, P. L . ..... , c. . .. ) 

95 g. A casino licensee shall he responsible for the couduct of any 

96 junket [representatiYe or jm1ket enterprise] employee associah>d 

97 with it and for the tern18 and conditions of any junket engag(~d in 

98 on its premises[, regardless of the fact that the junket ma~· im·oln~ 

99 persons not employed by such a casino licensee]. 

100 h. A casino licensee shall he responsible for any Yio1ation or 

101 deviation from the terms o:t' a junket. X otwithstanding an~' other 

102 provisions of this act, the eomrnissio11 may, after hearings 111 

103 accordance with this act, order restitution to junket participa11ts, 

104 assess penalties for such Yiolatio11s or de,·iations, prohibit fntnn· 

105 jnnhti:; hy the casino licP11:-('f'. [.jm1kd entnprise nr ,innket re11rP

l06 sentative,] and order such further relier as it rleems appropriate. 

107 i. The commission shall, by regulatio11, prescril1e methorls, pro-

108 cedures and forms for the delivery and retention of inforrnati011 

109 concerning the conduct of junkets by casino licensees. ·without 
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1] :2 ( 1) :.lni11tain 011 file a l't'Jl(>rt tl(•sl'l'ibing the operatioll of any 

l 13 junket engaged rn 011 its premises, which rPport may inrlud<' 

114 acknowledgments b:'· the partit·ipant.s, sip:ne<l on the date of arriYal. 

115 that they understand tlie terms of the particular junket: 

116 (2) Submit to the commission and rliYision a report on thos0 

117 arrangements which ,rnuld be junkets hut for the faet that those 

118 arrangements do not illclude a selection or approval of partiei-

119 pants in accordance with the terms of section 29 of P. L. 1977. 

120 c. 110 (C. 5:12-29): and 

121 (3) Submit to the r01im1ission and di\·ision a list of all it:c: 

122 employees who arP ['l('tii,g] autlto,-izcd to act as junket re1ffesentn-

123 tives [but whose lic: 1·11ses are not ci1clorsed as such]. 

124 j. Eacl1 casino licl'nsce[, ju11kd reprcscntatiYe or junket entn-

125 prise] shall, in accorda11r·t0 with tht· rules of the commissio11, file a 

126 report with the diYisio11 with rcspi:>d to each list of junket patro11s 

J 27 or potential junket patrons purchased directly or indirectly br the 

1:28 casino licensee[. ju11ket repre.,p11t:1tiq, or l·11terprise] or a;1,11 of its 

129 ernployees authorized to act as junket rcprese1datfres. 

1:iu k. T1H· (_·om111i,-sio;1 sliall han• tl1t· aut]:ority tu deti•n:1i1ie, either 

1;31 by regnlatiou, or ll}JOJJ pi>tition IJy tlie holder of a <:asillu lire11H·, 

13~ that a type of ana11ge1110nt otl1erwisL• i 11C'.luded \\ itliill tliP deiinitio11 

133 of "juJJket" e:stahlishd l1y st·dio11 :2~1 oi' l'. L. J !l7,. t. 110 ( C. 

134 5 :12-29) shall not require compliauee \\·itl1 aliy or all of the re-

135 quirements of this sedioll. Tlie conimi:c:sion slta11 seel: the opilliou 

136 of the diYision prior to grantillg any exemption. In granting ex

] 37 emptions. the <:on1mi:e::sioll :shall eo11:-ider suc:11 factor:,; a~ the llature, 

138 Yolume al!d si'.!.nifieanl'e of the partieular type of arra11geme11L and 

139 whether the exemption would he c:om,istcnt with the public policie8 

140 established by this ad. l 11 ap1il:,;i11.~!: tlit· JJrn,·isiom; of tliis sulisec-

141 tion, the commission may condition, limiti or restrict a11:· exemptio11 

142 as the commissio11 rna:· deem appropriate. 

143 I. No [junket ellterprise or junket representatin or] perso11 

144 aeti11g a:,, a juuket represclitatiYe 1uay: 

14fi (1) Engage i11 efforts to collrct upou cheeks that haYe been 

146 returned by banks \\·itl1011t foll and fiiwl pa:nnellt: [or] 

147 (2) Exercise apprornl authority with regard to the authoriza-

148 tion or issuance of eredit pursuant to sec-tin11 101 ot' P. L. lffii. 

1-:1-·)\ e. ll0 (C. 5:12-101); or 

H::l (3) flidii·idual!.71 1ctain a1,y fee _fru1,1 a patron for the z;ril.:il,'ge 

150 of particiJJating in a j1n1k<t. All!! a11d alt co1npc1u,atio;1 u·liicl, tl,c 

J Gl :iwil.-et H:ZJi'f.,ci:tafin r,·c five, (or his sen:ices is tu l)e rc;lecfcd on, 

1G2 and receiued throuql1, tlie pa,lfroll 1u·cou11t of a r:a,ino licensee. 
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153 m. [Each] Sv caswo licn1,ece shall off"cr or proride any co111-

]54 vlimentar.11 seri:ice8, .rJifls, 11,onc,1; or ofh(.;r item:::- of rnllle to Oil!! 

155 verson, eJ.:cept that a cosiilo lic:e11.~ee 1110,11 offer c,r p;·o1:ide co111pli-

156 mentary lodging, food, uererage a11d e11tcrtain111e11t 011 the premi:,e.s 

157 of its approred casino hotel facility, tra11svortatiou, 011d food. 

liJS bei.·erage and coins, tokens or 1·a,~h JJJOrided throngh a bus c:uupo11 

159 vrogram approz;ed by the commission. For those compli111e11taries 

160 which are pennitted, each casino licensee shall maintain a regu-

161 lated complimentary service account and shall submit a quarterly 

162 report to the commission based upon such accomit and covering all 

1G3 complimentary sen-ices offered or engaged in by the licensee duri11p: 

l 64 the immediately preceding quarter. Such reports shall ill elude 

165 identification of the regulated complirnentan· sen·ices and their 

166 respective costs, tlic number of perso11s by category of sen·ice who 

167 received the same, and such other iuformation as the commission 

] 68 may require. 

169 11. ~.\.s used ill this subsection, ''person" wealls mi:-; State officer 

170 or employee subject to tii1a11cial disclosure Ly law or executi\l' 

171 order and auy other State otlic:er or employee with respoll:,;ibility 

172 for matte is affedillg ca:-::i110 aeti \ ity; a11:- svecial State oflieer or 

173 employee with res1Jo11sibility for lllatters affectiug casino acti\'ity; 

174 the Governor; ally rnernber of the Legislature or full-time member 

175 01 tl:e Judiciary; a1,y full-tillw 11rnfr:::sional employl'e of the Oliice 

176 of the GoYernor, or the Legislature; rnemLers of the Casino 

177 Hei11Yestme11t Developmellt .Authority; the heaJ of a principal 

178 department; the assistaut or deputy heads of a principal Jepart-

179 ment, including all assi::;taut an<l deputy commis::oioners; the head 

180 of any division of a principal department; any member uf tlie 

181 goyerning body, or the municipal judge or the municipal attonH'.' 

182 of a municipality wherein a casino is located; any rnemuer of or 

183 attorney for the planning Loan.I or zouing board of adjustme11t of 

184 a municipality where ill a casino i::o located, or auy IJrof essiomd 

185 planner or consultant regularly employed or retai11ed by such 

186 pla11ning board or zolling board of adjustment. 

187 ~ o casino ap]Jlieallt or liceusee shall pro\·ide directly or indi-

188 .rectly to any perso11 any complimentary service or discount which 

18~) is other than such :oen·ice or discouut tl1at is offered to members 

190 of the ge11eral public ill like circumstance. 

un o. [(1)] Auy person who, 011 the effecti\·e date of this [l~JSJ] 

192 1986 amendatory and supplemeJJtary act, holds a current and Yalid 

193 junket representatiYe license or a [casino service industry liceuse 

ig4 pursuant to suLsectiou a. or :,;ection ~t2 of I>. L. 1!177, c. 110 ( C. 

195 5 :12-92)]junket enterpri;-;e lice11se authori,,ing the conduct of junket 
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J!)G actiYities, shall be considered licensed in accordance with the pro-

197 visions of this sectioll [as a junket representa tin or junket enter-

10S prise, respecti,·ely,] for the remaining term of their current license. 

199 [(2) Any person who, prior to the effective date of this 1983 

200 amendatory and supplementary act, has filed a completed applica-

201 tion as required hy the commissioner for a junket representative 

202 casino key employee license or a casino service industry license 

203 pursuant to subsection a. of 1-ection 92 of P. L. 1977, c. 110 ( C. 

204 5 :12-92) authorizing the conduct of jm1ket actidties, may be issued 

205 a temporary licens( in accorctance with the provisions of this section 

206 as a junket repre:,entative or junket enterprise, n spectively, if 

207 the commission finds that the requirements of paragraphs (1) 

208 through (3) of subsection e. of this section have been satisfied. 

2W (3) Any perscm ·wlio, prior to the effectfre date of this 1983 arnen-

210 datory and supplementary act, has filed a completed application 

211 as required by the commission for a junket representative casino 

212 employee license or a junket enterprise license, may be issued a 

213 temporary license i11 accordance with the provisions of this section 

214 as a junket representative or junket enterprise, respectively, if the 

215 commission finds that the requirements of paragraphs (2) and (3) 

216 of subsection e. of this section have been satisfied.] 

1 4. Section 3 of P. L. 1983, c. 41 ( C. 5 :12-29.1) is repealed. 

1 5. This act shall take effect immediately. 

STATEMEXT 

This bill changes the present statutory prons10ns regarding 

junkets, complimentary serdces, and credit. It (1) requires all 

junket agents to be direct employees of a casino, rather than inde

pendent contractors, and licensed to casino key employee standards; 

(2) limits the issuance of complimentary services to on-site room. 

food, beverage, and e11tertainment: transportation: and hus coupon

type programs ( cash and gift complimentaries would thus be pro

hibited); and (3) eliminates the present hold periods for checks 

accepted by casinos and requires all checks to be deposited within 

two business days after the date of the transaction. 

Section 3 of P. L. 1983, c. 41 defining "junket enterprise" is re

pealed. 

GA:MBLI~G-CASIXOS 

Amends "Casino Control Act" concerning junkets, cornplimentan· 

services, and credit. 





SEN ATE, No. 2462 

STATE OF NEW JERSEY 

IXTRODFCED SEPTE11BER 8, 1981> 

By Senator CODEY 

Referred to Committee on Institutions, Health and Welfare 

Ax AcT concernine casino li ~enses and amending P. ::..i. 1977, c. 110. 

1 BE IT E:NACTED by the Senate and General Assembly of the State 

2 of Xeu.: Jersey: 

1 1. Section 88 of P. L. 197i, c. 110 (C. 5:12-88) is amended to 

2 read as follows : 

3 88. Renewal of Casino Licenses. a. Subject to the power of the 

4 commission to deny, 1·eyoke, or suspend licenses, any casino license 

5 in force shall be renewed by the commission for the next succeed-

6 ing license period upon proper application for rene,rnl and pay-

7 ment of license fees and taxes as required by law and the regula-

8 

9 

10 

11 

tions of the commission. Tltc lircnsr period for u re11e1ced casino 

license shall be one year for the fir.c;f two renell'al periods succeed-

ing the initial issuance of a casino liceiu,e pur.-:uant to section 87 

of P. L. 1977. c. 110 (C. 5:12-87 ). Thereafter. a casino license shall 

12 be renc1ced for a period of t1Co years, but the commission nwy 

13 reopen licensing hearings at any time. during the reneiral period 

14 for good cause sho1cu. The commission shall act upon any such 

15 application [no later than 30 days] prior to the date of expiration 

16 of the current li<.>ense. 

17 b. Application for rene,rnl shall be filed witlJ the commission no 

18 later than 90 days prior to the expiration of the current license, 

19 and all license fees and taxes as required by law shall be paid 

20 to the commission on or before the date of expiration of the cur-

21 rent license. 
ExPLANATION-Matter enclosed in hid-faced brackeb [thus] in the above bilJ 

is not enacted and is intended to be omitted in the law. 
Matter printed in itali~ thus is new matter. 
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ASSEMBLYMAN WILLIAM "PAT" SCHUBER (Chairman): Let me 
call this meeting to order. This will be a special meeting 
conducted by the State Assembly's Independent and Regional 
Authorities Committee to consider a series of bills which are 
intended to amend the original Casino Control Act. This is our 
third in a series of meetings with regard to that series of 
bills which are listed on the agenda, and which were posted 
previously. We are going to hear a series of witnesses who are 
going to addt'ess themselves to tte varj ous as:rects of ·:hose 
bills, at which time the meeting will be closed, and I think we 
will be polled. We will probably hold one more Committee 
meeting in Trenton before final action on the legislative 
package. 

Let me introduce some of the members of the Committee 
who are sitting with me. On my left is Assemblyman Dennis 
Riley, who is sitting with Assemblyman Ed Kline. We expect 
some other members to join us during the course of the day. We 
will be here, probably, during the course of the entire day. 

So, without any further ado, I think our first witness 
is Senator William Gormley. Senator? 
S E N A T O R W I L L I A M L. G O R M L E Y: Thank you, 
Pat. First of all, I would like to welcome the Committee to 
Atlantic City. I want to commend the Chairman and the 
Committee for the manner in which they have conducted these 
hearings. I think it is refreshing to find when hearings are 
held that are related to, or involve, casino gaming, that they 
are handled in a substantive manner, and are not designed 
merely to get headlines. That is the reputation of this 
Committee, and we certainly appreciate it. 

The matter I would like to discuss with you today is a 
bill that I have had in. We have a very distinguished Assembly 
sponsor of the bill, Assemblyman Kline, and the bill is 
S-2796. I think I have to give you just a little bit of 
history and background. There is a fine balance in measuring 
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what is necessary to maintain integrity in the casino 
industry. When the legislators from this district 
specifically myself thought it was appropriate, we 
introduced and requested Federal legislation that, in effect, 
expanded the role of licensing in the casino industry for 
purposes of maintaining that integrity. However, you have to 
have a balance to regulation. When, in fact, regulation goes 
too far, or doesn't really serve the ends of maintaining that 
integrity, I think we should have a balance. If, in fact, this 
district can recommend exemptions from the National Labor 
Relations Act, as it has in the past, at the same time, we feel 
tbat people who are rank and file employees of the casinos 
deserve to have certain breaks as they pertain to necessary 
licensing. 

We are 
relates, in my 
industry. What 

not talking about affecting anything that 
opinion, to the integrity of the casino 

we are talking about is looking at those 
categories of individuals and, to a great degree, waiters and 
waitresses, and the level of licensing which they are now 
required to have when they are on the casino floor. We have 
worked with the Commission; we have worked with the Division. 
We are asking that those employees -- waiters and waitresses 
specifically -- who are not in areas such as the pit area, not 
be required to be licensed as casino employees, but, instead, 
be registered. If, in fact, the purpose of that casino license 
is to maintain the integrity of the industry by monitoring 
those who are in or directly around the gaming area, we find it 
unnecessary to 1 icense those people who happen to be in or 
around the floor. This would go for people who work in the bar 
areas. 

All too often, you find regulation that ia: an 
over-reaction; that goes too far. In this particular cas~; I 
think we have an over-reaction in terms of the amount of people 
who have to be licensed. We have wholeheartedly been the ones 
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in the past to push that from the top down, you have to have 
1 icens ing. But we are now talking about the person who does 
not truly affect, nor could affect, the integrity of the 
industry, but, at the same time, is a person who is not earning 
that much money, and that extra $60 or $70 a year out of their 
pockets is a substantial sum of money. 

So, we would appreciate the Committee reviewing this 

co~cept. There are proposed amendments that will be submitted 
by the Commission, which we have wor.kej out in conjunctioi. with 
the Commission and with representatives of labor, that w€.: feel 
are fair. The representatives of this district are the ones 
most concerned with the maintenance of the integrity of this 
industry. We feel, as do the members of the industry who are 
sitting behind me, that we have the most to gain by showing the 
public that we want to be in the forefront in maintaining the 
integrity of this industry. 

If you compare what has been accomplished in this 
region over the last decade with other regions of the State, 
and the quality of people who have come in at the very top 
positions to head the various gaming institutions, I think we 
are second to none, not only in gaming, but in terms of the 
overall integrity, given the amount of people who are involved 
in the industry. On occasion, you will have charges, you will 
have problems, but I think we can be very proud of the record 
of the Commission and the Division, and of the people who run 
this industry that we know as casino gaming. 

I think we have had enough time pass so that those 
bills, or those actions which were taken which were 
over-reactions because casino gaming was new and we had to be 
overly careful-- We can now look to certain provisions such as 
this and, not relax on integrity, but relax on what I consider 
to be unneeded regulation. 

Thank you. 
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ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: Senator, we thank you for 

joining us today. Certainly you have been with us at most of 

our hearings, and have given us your input with regard to, not 

only the particular bill which you have addressed, but with 

regard to a number of the other bills that are in the package, 

q.ertainly from the point of view of the Committee as we have 

gone over these bills and listened to the testimony. We will 

pe hearing more on this particular bill today. 

You know, there is certain sympathy on our part for a 

certain flexibility with regard to these particular rules you 

have mentioned today. Before I get off that topic, Assemblyman 

Kline, as the cosp·onsor of this bill, do you have anything you 

would like to add? 

ASSEMBLYMAN KLINE: Well, I would like to hear the 

testimony today, and then we will discuss any changes or any 

amendments or anything at that time. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: Thank you, Senator. 

SENATOR GORMLEY: Thank you. 

ASSEMBLYMAN RILEY: Could we--

ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: I'm sorry. Assemblyman Riley? 

ASSEMBLYMAN RILEY: Bill, do you agree that--

Obviously, I think everybody now is in agreement that something 

has to be done regarding the licensing. We have really just 

gone gaga with people as far as the-- I think we both 

basically agree on the over-breadth of the statute. 

SENATOR GORMLEY: I am not going to ask you to define 

gaga, but go ahead. 

ASSEMBLYMAN RILEY: No, but you did on the train. 

(laughter) Seriously, I think we obviously agree on the 

over-breadth. Do you think that while we are maybe taking some 

people away from the strict licensing requirements, that we 

should-- Obviously, you are we 11 aware, and we have spoken 

many times about the problems of the statute, particularly in 

the Ethics Code, regarding the conflicts between the State 
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employee and the casino employee. Do you think we should try 

to remove those people at the same time? In other words, the 

people we find who should not have the highest licensing. 

SENATOR GORMLEY: Dennis, I don't think you were 

elected at the time, but I remember when I happened to be the 

onl~ legislator to vote against the State Ethics Code. It was 

real_ly a highlight of my career, and is sometimes 

mis~nterpreted because the only town in the State of New Jersey 

where a legislator has to report his land holdings, is Atlantic 

City. It should be all the land holdings in the whole State. 

I, as a legislator-- As I said, we cited our request 

that there be an exemption from the National Labor Relations 

Act. That didn't win us friends down here, but we thought it 

was the right thing to do. I agree with you that there are 

other things I would 1 ike to see changed, but in terms of 

substantively accomplishing something. See, my fear of omnibus 

bills is that we will become enmeshed in omnibus chaos, and 

will never get anywhere on anything. 

I see this measure as some 1 ight at the end of the 

tunnel. As to the other points you bring up, we have been in 

agreement for years on those points. I guess, Dennis, this is 

the foot in the door approach. I think the other things will 

happen. The fact that there is a restriction against people in 

the private sector who are casino employees from running for 

public office-- I have always said that everybody has the 

right to run and lose, or win. I think that is something that 

will change in time, as the State gets more familiar with 

casino gaming. It is legal. That is what the referendum 

said. But, in terms of these other measures, I think many of 

them will come in time. I think the suggestions you bring up 

should be looked at. I agree with you, but what I don't want 

to do is take something where I think we have finally made some 

progress, and say, "Here is $60 or $70 back a year that we 

don't think you should be spending." I think we should get 

this done, and review--
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ASSEMBLYMAN RILEY: And hope for the future. 

SENATOR GORMLEY: Well, not blind hope, because a few 

years ago this would not have happened -- the fact that we have 

a process like this and there is agreement between the 

Commission and the Division. We realize what we accept from 

this county and this city because of casino gaming. You look 

at-- Let me tell you, if you put in the casi~o ethics bill-

If you put in the legislative ethics bill. that people -

executives in the insurance industry-- We vote on insurance 

bills. Well, those people will have that post-employment 

restriction. It is not a casino concept. It is the fact that 

there has been a limitation. There has been precedent set in 

certain things that we have done limiting people in the private 

sector. That is the question. I think that some day there 

might even be a court case on it, or whatever. I think that 

might come to pass. 

But, the reality exists that as of right now, you 

know, with a person who is working 10 hours on his or her feet 

serving drinks, or whatever, I would like to be able to say, 

"While we are dealing with the theory, you are paying $60 or 

$ 70 less a year." We are trying to accomplish that. But, in 

terms of-- Dennis, we have been there on al 1 those 

discussions. We don't disagree. What you have to be very 

careful about is, it is easy to take a shot at Atlantic City 

and Atlantic County and gaming in this region. What we don't 

want to do is go flailing away for everything, and accomplish 

nothing. I think we have al 1 seen that that approach goes 

nowhere. This is a substantive, realistic approach, and I am 

more than happy to compare my legislative record, and this 

district's legislative record, on being tough in other areas 

where we thought it would be appropriate. 

But, in this particular area, to say to those people 

in the industry-- They realize this argument. I think it is a 

breakthrough, and I think other areas, hopefully, will come to 
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pass. As you know, other measures that you suggest won't move; 
they won't go anywhere right now. 

ASSEMBLYMAN RILEY: We got them through one house, but 
never got them through both houses. 

SENATOR GORMLEY: I think, also, that certain people 
knew they wouldn't get through the other house, quite frankly. 
As we all know, it takes three parts of the legislative process. 

ASSEMBLYMAN HILEY: Forty-one, 21 and one. 
SE~iATOR GORl1LEY: That's right, c.nd certain times 

people know, "It will die in the other house, so I can be gutsy 
today and vote for it." And they realize it won't come to 
pass. But, you're right. We have to deal with perception, 
because perception is a part of what we deal with as 
legislators, especially in dealing with casino legislation. 
But, this Committee's action is a very positive sign. This is 
the best rapport I have ever seen in terms of a legislative 
Committee, fairly sitting down, not looking for a press 
release, but looking to substantively deal with these issues, 
while at the same time keeping as its number one priority the 
integrity of the State. 

ASSEMBLYMAN RILEY: Thank you. 
ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: Thank you, Senator Gormley. Our 

next series of witnesses will be representatives of the 
Atlantic City Casino Association, and I think the first 
witnesses will be Mr. Tom Carver and Mr. Peter Sheridan. 
T H O M A S D. C A R V E R: Mr. Chairman, I guess in 
Atlantic City it is safer to sit further away than we do in 
Trenton, right? By the way, before I begin, I don't wish to 
admonish one of your members, but I always thought, and I think 
most of the people in New Jersey thought, that what happened on 
the train was off the record. If it ever gets out, we're all 
in trouble. (laughter) 

Mr. Chairman, it is my privilege again to address this 
Committee. I would also like to -- since you have already 
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received the official greetings of our number one legislator 

give you the unofficial greetings of the industry on behalf of 

my colleagues and myself. 

Today you are about to consider, as you have been, a 

most important package of legislation, which is vital to the 

future of this industry in the State of New J~rsey. I think to 

bring that point home, you will be hearing tod~y from a variety 

of experts, beginning with Dick Robins of ~rthur Andersen & 

Co., who did a study on our behalf with respect to A-3570. You 

will be hearing from the President of the Pratt Corporation, 

Bill Weidner, and also Steve Norton, who is Executive Vice 

President of Resorts. Brad Stone, President of Sands, will -

also address you. You will be hearing from Chris Whitney, one 

of our attorneys, and Senior Vice President of Law and 

Government at Harrah's and, finally, Ed Suter, Vice President 

of Finance at Caesar's. 

As I said the last time I addressed you before this 

Committee, it is absolutely imperative that you give every 

deliberation to these issues. I would like you to consider one 

thing in your deliberations, however. The casino industry is 

an entertainment and service industry. The bottom line is the 

patron. The business decisions that our people reach, based on 

about 25 years of experience, are based on patron needs, 

desires, and behavioral patterns. Decisions in this business 

which are made otherwise are often disastrous. 
There is a constant need to improve the product, not 

to stand still. If you go up and down Atlantic City, the 

Boardwalk, and also the marina district, you will find that 

this industry is constantly improving its product. Later this 

month, a brand-new facility called "Showboat," featuring an 

entirely new marketing concept based on bowling, will open. 
- -.r· 

Next to that, Resorts is building what I would term an edifice, 

which is aptly named the Taj Mahal. It is going to be a 

magnificent property, and will open later this year or early 
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next year. This is not a commercial, by the way; these are 

just facts about what is happening. 

If you continue down, the Claridge has just expanded. 

Bally's is about to construct a new tower. It will feature a 

spa. Sands is constantly upgrading its facilities, and will be 

opening a garage in the near future. Trump Plaza, as_. you 

probably noticed on your way into town, will be openi~g a 

garage very shortly. The Tropicana is build'ing an expansipn to 

contain a theme parl., and has alr.;o recently opened a garage. 

Harrah's has expanded, and the Trump Castle is brand new. And, 

there is a sale taking place today, a closing, between the 

Golden Nugget and Bally's. 

I would 1 ike to take a moment, if I may, just to 

express a personal thought. I think Atlantic City is losing a 

star today, hopefully temporarily. But, Steve Wynn is a unique 

and dynamic personality, and his kind doesn't come along very 

often. I think the star of Atlantic City will shine a little 

less brightly while he is out of town. But we' re hoping that 

he will return. As far as the Association is concerned, my 

colleague and general counsel, Peter Sheridan, and myself, we 

hope that Steve Wynn will come back to Atlantic City quite 

shortly. 

I believe that these public companies have 

demonstrated their faith in New Jersey, and also in the 

process. But, I must tell you that in 1978, New Jersey entered 
the big leagues in terms of competing for entertainment and 

resort dollars. We are competing with some pretty strong 

competition. We are competing with Las Vegas, competing with 
Australia, competing with the Caribbean, and we may, in fact, 

be competing in the future with other major resorts in this 

area. So, we can't ta.ke a step backward. We have to continue 

to improve our product. 

This morning I was talking to Peter Sheridan. I was 

drawing an analogy between Macys and Gimbels, and he said, 
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"That is ridiculous. I wouldn't bother." 
Gimbels used to compete with each other 

But, 
right 

Macys 
across 

and 
the 

street. Macys continued to improve their product; continued to 
provide what the public wanted. Gimbels didn't do that. There 
isn't a Gimbels any more. We are very hopeful -- and I don't 
mean to stretch a point -- but we are very hopeful that nothing 
will happen which will turn New Jersey into the Gimbels of 
casino gaming. We've got to be able to provide the services, 
the entertainment, the facilities that the public wants. That 
is the basis of all of the business decisions that you will be 
hearing about today. 

?t'lr. Chairman, before I close, I have been testifying 
before legislative committees for about 25 years, both in 
public life and also in my present capacity. You may not wish 
to hear this, but I would like to tell you anyway. I have 
never been before a committee -- in this case, the one which 
you chair -- that has been more objective, has been more fair, 
has been more open-minded than this one. It is a privilege to 
be here, and it is always a privilege to come before you. I 
know that whatever you decide during these deliberations, that 
you are going to do what is right for the State of New Jersey. 
That is really all we, as New Jerseyans, can ask you to do. 

So, I want to thank you for the privilege of being 
here again today. I have no other role than to welcome you. I 
would submit to you now, a copy of the Arthur Andersen report, 
which will be submitted to you formally, and testified to 
formally, following our presentation. 

If you would indulge me, I would like to have Mr. 
Sheridan perhaps return -- if you desire -- to explain the 
existing credit regulations at some point later in the day, as 
we get into the credit. But, thank you again for allowing us 

to be here. 
ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: Thank you, Mr. Carver. 

Certainly, we will give Mr. Sheridan an opportunity to do that. 
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Tom, did you want to act as sort of the M.C. for your 
witnesses, please? 

MR. CARVER: I would be glad to. 
ASSEMBLYMAN RILEY: I got a call yesterday from David 

Gardner. I understand he is doing very, very well. In fact, 
we are having dinner. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: We understand that Dave Gardner 
is doing very, very well. 

MR. CARVER: Da·,,re Gardner is repaj ring n 1.cely. It is 
very nice of you to formally note that. 

ASSEMBLYMAN RILEY: I got a call, and I am having 
dinner with him next week. I am really happy to hear--

MR. CARVER: We miss him in Atlantic City. I have 
told my colleagues in the industry how important he is and the 
role he plays in the South Jersey delegation. Dennis, I 
appreciate your reminding me. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: Please convey the best wishes of 
our Committee to Mr. Gardner on his speedy recovery. 

MR. CARVER: Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I would like to 
introduce to you Mr. Richard Robins from Arthur Andersen & Co., 
who will discuss the report which I just submitted to you. He 
will be joined by Bill Weidner, who is President of the Pratt 
Corporation, and also Steve Norton, who is the Executive Vice 
President of Resorts International. They will be discussing 
credit with you. Gentlemen? 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: Gentlemen, welcome. 
MR. CARVER: Mr. Andersen is going to open up -- all 

right? -- unless you have other desires. 
R I C H A R D R O B I N S: Old Art Andersen? Chairman 
Schuber, members of the Cammi ttee, good morning. My name is 
Dick Robins. I am a partner with Arthur Andersen. Arthur 
Andersen represents, as their accountants, five of the Atlantic 

City casinos. We have been requested by the Atlantic City 
Casino Association to estimate the effec.t--~..e-,.~r:e-ee-s-efa-, bill 
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would have on the financial operations -- on the actual 1986 

financial operations -- of the casinos. 

Before I present our findings, let me briefly describe 

the procedures which we followed. We reviewed the proposed 

bill, specifically restricting our estimate to that section 

which would require that casino checks be deposited within two 

banking days, as compared to the 90 days _ that is permitted 

under present regulations. We reviewed ~ublished data for 

specific information as to what might be affected by the 

proposed regulations. We met with selected casino executives 

and reviewed the proposed bill with them, as well as specific 

information that is published by the industry, to determine 

their assessment as to how the proposed bill would affect 

casino operations. 

From these discussions and reviews, we prepared a 

survey. The survey was distributed to the 11 casinos, and we 

received responses from nine. We reviewed the data of each 

casino that was submitted for consistency and reasonableness, 

both among the information submitted by all of the casinos and 

as compared to published industry data. 

We requested clarification of certain information that 

was submitted to us, to be satisfied that the casinos 

understood the survey and responded accordingly. For the two 
casinos which did not respond, we extrapolated the information 

that we received from the nine, giving consideration to the 

nature of their credit play in relationship to total gaming 

revenues. These two casinos comprise approximately 6% of the 

total credit drop. 

Based upon the information which was received, the 

Atlantic City casinos have estimated that the proposed bill 

would have the following effects on 

to 1986 actual results. We have 

illustrate the specific points. 
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The industry estimates that gaming revenues, based on 
1986, have been reduced by approximately $118 million. This 
represents a 5% reduction of actual revenues. It also 
represents approximately a range of 3% to 8% of the individual 
casinos that reported. In computing this number, we asked the 
casinos to particularly focus on the net loss in revenues, 
considering the fact that a portion of the loss credit drop 
would be converted to cash drop. 

With a potential reduction in revenues, the casinos 
estimated that total expenses would be reduced by approximately 
$89,900,000. As you can see, the largest component of that is 
payroll and -payroll-related benefits of $40 million. This 
would result in a loss of jobs of approximately 1750. 
Non-payroll expenditures would be reduced by $30 million, and 
include such items as advertising, food, beverage, 
entertainment, junkets, etc. 

The gross revenue tax would be reduced by 
approximately $8,900,000, and bad debt expense by approximately 
$7 million. For the first nine months of 1986, approximately 
2.8% of casino checks were returned for collection. The 
industry, however, estimates that approximately two-thirds of 
that amount will subsequently be collected, and that the 
provision for bad debts would be approximately 1% of total 
credit issued in 1986. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: Was that 1% across-the-board for 
all the casinos? 

MR. ROBINS: No, that does vary. 
ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: That is the high to the low? If 

I said somewhere between 1% and 2%, would I be wrong? 
MR. ROBINS: No, you're probably right. 
ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: Okay. 

MR. ROBINS: It probably is low within 1% for several 
of them. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: Okay, so a high of 2%--
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MR. ROBINS: I don't recall any exceeding 2%. 
ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: Okay. I think there were one or 

two that were at 2%; I think everything else was below. so, 
between 1% and 2% would be a fair estimate? 

MR. ROBINS: Yes. 
ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: Okay. 
MR. ROBINS: As I said, there are some, I'm sure, that 

were below the 1%, to average out the ones that did exceed 
that were closer to 2%. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: I'm sorry. Yeah, I would assume 
that is the case, too, but the average would be somewhere 
between 1% .-and 2%. 

MR. ROBINS: Well, it averaged out to 1% for the 
entire industry. A high would be 2%--

ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: And a low--
MR. ROBINS: --and numbers would have been less than 

the 1%. 
ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: Okay. 
MR. ROBINS: The total reduction of other expenses, 

including management fees and State income taxes, would be 
approximately $4 million. This would result in a reduction of 
income from operations of approximately $28,100,000. 
Translating this to total State taxes and related obligations 
would result in approximately a reduction of $12,900,000, which 
is comprised of the following: The gross revenue tax, which 
was referred to above, as based on cas inc revenues, would be 
reduced by approximately $8,900,000. The casino reinvestment 
obligation would be reduced by approximately $1,500,000, and 
State income taxes would be reduced by approximately $2,500,000. 

It is important to recognize that the information 
presented represents overall industry averages, and that _:each 
of the casinos may be affected to a greater or lesser degree 
than the information presented, based upon the importance of 
credit to their total gaming operations. 
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ASSEMBLYMAN RILEY: It would be my understanding that 
each of the casinos relies on credit, junkets, or comps 
differently. Is that correct? There is no uniform policy from 
casino to casino on this. Is that correct? 

MR. ROBINS: That is correct. There were a number of 
other factors that were raised by the casinos, and we have 
listed these in our report, even though they have not been 
quantified. They will be addressed by the speakers who will 
follow. 

Thank you for the opportunity to have presented our 
report. We will be pleased to answer any additional questions 
which you may have. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: These figures on the sheet over 
here (demonstrating), are these based on the survey that was 
done for each casino -- the nine of the 11 casinos? 

MR. ROBINS: They are based on all of the nine and the 
extrapolation of the two. It is the reduction of the 1986-
It is the effect on the 1986 results of operations. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: Right. Nine of those were on 
the surveys that were submitted by the casinos themselves. 
Correct? 

MR. ROBINS: Correct. 
ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: The other two you extrapolated 

from industry data, I assume. 
MR. ROBINS: From their operations and from the 

information we received from the other nine. 
ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: These, then, represent estimated 

figures based on that? 
MR. ROBINS: For all 11 casinos. 
ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: For all 11 casinos? 
MR. ROBINS: That is correct. 
ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: Are there any questions? 

Assemblyman Riley? 
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ASSEMBLYMAN RILEY: Through you, Mr. Chairman, these 
numbers would be for the total impact of the one piece of the 
package -- A-3570 -- but this is for the whole thing. Do you 
have anything broken down-- What part of that bill would cost 
what part? 

MR. ROBINS: This is only dealing with the section of 
the bill requiring_ that casino checks be deposited within two 
banking days. 

ASSEMBLYMAN RILEY: So, this amount is strictly just 
because of the check within the two banking days? 

MR. ROBINS: That is correct. 
ASSEMBLYMAN RILEY: 

required to do this banking? 
ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: 

days to two days. 

It would cost $118 million to be 

Yeah, just to extract from 90 

MR. ROBINS: That goes from the 90-day present 
regulation to the two days proposed in the existing bill -- I 
mean, in the proposed bill. 

ASSEMBLYMAN RILEY: You're saying that $40 million in 
payroll would be lost because you would have to put the checks 
in within two days? 

MR. ROBINS: The casinos estimate a reduction of $118 
million of revenues that you are going to have to (inaudible; 
witness not near enough to microphone) productions and 
expenses. One of those which was identified, of course, was 
payroll. 

ASSEMBLYMAN RILEY: Where is the big expense? I don't 
understand. Maybe Mr. Norton can answer that later. Why would 
it cost so much to--
H. STEVEN NORTON: Well, it costs so much because 
we are going to lose a lot of win at the tables because of the 
tremendous drop in credit play. Right now, many of the casinos 
get 30% of their win from credit play. If the win goes down 

by--
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ASSEMBLYMAN RILEY: I was thinking of checks alone. 

Of course, the credit--

MR. NORTON: No, no, no, no. If the win goes down 

because of the drop in credit play, then the jobs at the 

tables, and the looking after the high rollers will 

commensurably drop. 

ASSEMBLYMAN RILEY: I was thinking that the depositing 

of the checks ~as the only :~amification, but you' re talking 

about 1.he creiit. Okay. 

MR. ROBINS: I think one other point might be 

important on that question, and that is, 

personnel that would be eliminated tends 

employee -- the higher paid employees. 

the nature of the 

to be the higher 

ASSEMBLYMAN RILEY: The question has been answered. 

When you said that was strictly because of the checks being 

deposited within two days, that was what threw me. Now I 

understand. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: As I indicated, I think, before, 

and from prior testimony, the fact is, from our point of view, 

I think the 90-day check-cashing rule has been universally 

criticized by the law enforcement community in our State which 

deals with this particular industry. The two-day thing is 

probably unrealistic. So, you know, we're going from there. I 

appreciate what your're saying. 

I assume these figures would change, depending on 

whatever-- If we change this rule at all, and we go off the 

two days to something else, some other type of arrangement with 

regard to check cashing, or marker cashing, some of these 

figures would change accordingly. Is that true? (affirmative 

response from one of the witnesses) Okay, thank you. 

ASSEMBLYMAN RILEY: If it was 35 or 45 days, would it 

be anything close to that dramatic? 

MR. ROBINS: We would have to go back and, you know, 

reevaluate the information, and ask the industry to give us 
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their estimates as to how they might be impacted by a lesser 
number of days. 
W I L L I A M P. W E I D N E R: One of the dangers is, we 
are dealing with items that we really cannot unequivocally come 
up with an answer for. We are doing proforma information. We 
asked Arthur Andersen to test out our theories. The question I 
have is, if t~e law enforcement community has a problem with 90 
days, are th:ey going to have a problem with 8 7 days, or 83 
days, or 46 days, or 21 days? What we are dealing with is 
something that we can't absolutely quantify. We realize that a 
two-day deposit will have a tremendously deleterious effect on 
us. A 90-day deposit we are not positive of, because right now 
we are in the middle of going through some changes to the 
credit regulations that have rather dramatically changed how we 
do our business. We have only been in that now about 90 days, 
approximately, so I guess our answer is, we are not positive. 
We know that a two-day deposit is going to hurt us badly. A 
90-day deposit-- We are not sure exactly where we are right 
now, quite honestly, under the new credit regulations, and I 
guess part of my offense to that is, if we reduce it to 45 
days, will the law enforcement community come back then and 
say, "Well, 45 days does this or that." That is a difficulty 
we are always dealing with. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: You know, as far as that goes, 
we are trying to take into account, with regard to these 
hearings, and the testimony we heard in prior hearings, this 
hearing, and the one that will come up-- We are trying to take 
all of that into account. We will try, as a result of that, to 
make a decision as to what is best, keeping in mind the public 
interest and, at the same time, not strangling off the 
business. It is that fine line that we continue to walk on 
under all of this type of legislation. 

Being candid with you, obviously that two-day rule 
that is in there is probably not the one that we are going to 
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adopt. Where we are going to go in the end will be based on 
what we hear today and at the one hearing that will come up 
after this. But, I think what it would be interesting to do, 
if you could, please, is address yourself to the issue of why 
the 90 days is important to you. 

MR. NORTON: The 90 days has a lot to do with 
competition. We are in _competition for the high rollers with 
Vegas. They have much better air service; they h 1ve 55,000 
hotel r.)orns, where we only :t ave 12 in th€': entire county. We 
are in competition with the Bahamas. Since I have some 
familiarity with it, I can say that since we have started 
implementing new credit regulations in Atlantic City, our win 
on Paradise Island has taken a big jump upward. Now, whether 
that has any correlation to this, I can't say for certain, but 
I do know there are a lot of New Jersey players who are corning 
to Paradise Island now, and our win has gone up substantially 
since the early part of December. 

We've got to compete in New Jersey with these other 
jurisdictions. 

ASSEMBLYMAN RILEY: That is because of the snow. 
MR. NORTON: Pardon? 
ASSEMBLYMAN RILEY: That is because of the snow. 
MR. WEIDNER: Well, the key there, I think-- The 

essential point is, if you are dealing with the upper echelon 
player, and that individual is putting at risk tens of 
thousands, if not hundreds of thousands of dollars, he doesn't 
have that sitting in his checking account. The reality is-
The reason for the 90-day number there, is that it allows him 
to move assets from one category to another. If it is CDs, 
allowing those CDs to mature, and not having a penalty on those 
CDs by cashing in a CD to cover a particular account question. 

So, the reality is, it is a long enough period of time 
to be able to deal with the movement of assets, if the 
individual is unlucky. If he is lucky, of course, he can go 
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back and deposit it into more CDs. But, if he is unlucky, 
there has to be enough flexibility for the casino to be able to 
deal with it, and not economically affect an individual, who is 
not going to have $100,000 sitting in his checking account. 

MR. NORTON: A large player does not want to-- He 
does not assume he i~ going to lose when he comes here. He 
knows the odds are in the house's favor, but for an individual 
where $10,000 or $20,~00 is a very insignificant portion of his 
assets, he is still smart enough that he wants that money to be 
earning the maximum he can in the interim. He is not going to 
go draw $20,000 out to come down here anticipating he is going 
to lose. But, once he gets here, you·know, he certainly has 
the wherewithal -- the financial ability -- to lose, and he may 
decide that he wants to play more than he originally brought 
down in the way of cash. 

But, if we have a two-day rule, he is not going to be 
able to play here the way he does without cashing CDs up in 
advance or selling assets at maybe a loss in order to bring 
cash down. We don't want him to have to do that. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: What about the moderate credit, 
whatever that may be? For $2000, $3000, $4000, $5000, why 
should there be a 90-day requirement for that? It would seem 
to me that--

MR. NORTON: Well, the smaller the amount of the 
check, the less time we really need to deal with it. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: Because right now, as I 
understand it, the 90 days is a carte blanche right 
across-the-board. 

MR. NORTON: No, it isn't, 
MR. WEIDNER: It's $2500. 
ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: Oh, I'm sorry, $2500. __ 
MR. WEIDNER: That is the threshold, $2500 or more·.~
MR. NORTON: Yeah, we don't have a problem with the 

varying degree based on the size of the check. 
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ASSEMBLYMAN RILEY: Where do you think would be a good 

breaking point, and what do you think would be the tolerable 

time period for the high roller? 

MR. WEIDNER: Dick, do you want to address that, or 

should we? (no response) I think what we would do-

ASSEMBLYMAN RILEY: You two seem to be rooting for the 

players, so I will talk to you. 

MR. WEIDNER: I think the best thing ~o do would be to 

gc back -- if that is the direction the Committee •1ants ts to 

go -- to take a look at that, and to do a mol'e detailed 

analysis of that, whether we do that with Dick, or whether we 

do it among ourselves. I think it is feasible for us. We 

ought to come up with a couple of thresholds and there might be 

suggestions that would relate to the amount of money and the 

length of time. That is something we could put together. 

MR. NORTON: I think it is important that you 

understand our position. We are just as anxious to collect 

every one of those dollars as the State is. We don't want 

debts going bad, but we are also in competition with Nevada, 

the Bahamas, European casinos, Oriental casinos, and we have to 

recognize what they are doing. Right now, in Australia, they 

are building the world's largest casino, which will be twice 

the size of the Taj Mahal. We have to be thinking down the 

line what impact these new operations are going to have on us. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: To put this in perspective, why 

don't you tell us, if you can, to what degree do the casinos 

rely on credit? How much of the operation -- what percentage 

of your operation-- I realize this figure is going to vary 

from casino to casino, but to what extent does the industry 

rely on credit? 

MR. NORTON: It's in the report you have from Arthur 

Andersen. It's 29% now and, of course-

ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: On the average? 

MR. NORTON: On the average. But, in some casinos, it 

is up to 40% of the table play. 
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MR. WEIDNER: Of the total table play. 
ASSEMBLYMAN RILEY: At the Golden Nugget, I think--
MR. NORTON: The Nugget and Caesar's are -- and the 

Sands are in the mid to high-30s. Some of the other 
properties, like Bally, are maybe 20%. Atlantis is 19% or 20%. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: Is that based on current play, 
or what time period are you looking at to average that 29% 
out? I mean, I realize there has been a change in the credit 
rules. 

MR. NORTON: That is based entirely on people who draw 
credit down when they go to a table, and draw chips for that. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: I appreciate that, but, see, 
what I'm saying is, what time period are you looking at to get 
that 29% figure? Is that current? Is it based on the year 
'85, or maybe '86? 

MR. NORTON: That would be '86. 
ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: Okay. 
MR. WEIDNER: Yeah, '86. I think that has been about 

the same for the last three or four years, as I recall. 
ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: The figure has been constant? 
MR. WEIDNER: Yes, relatively. 

somewhat with the new credit regulations 
months, but it has been relatively constant. 

It has reduced 
in the last few 
Very early in the 

game, it was a smaller percentage, but for the last three or 
four years that is about what it has been. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: I realize the new credit 
regulations are relatively new over the last several months. 
Have you had an opportunity to gauge the impact of those on 
the issue of credit? 

MR. NORTON: It's down, but it is not a meaningful 
percentage yet until we get a little more time behind it. You 
really need to have a longer period to develop some meaningful 
statistics. 
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ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: Is credit seasonal? I mean, in 
the course of the year, is one season better than another for 
credit? 

MR. NORTON: In the summer, generally, because there 
is more walk-in traffic. It would be lower in the winter, 
where you are promoting a lot more of your business, and where 
your occupancy would be lower without that promoted business, 
it should be higher. 

MR. WEIJ>NER: As a percentage of play; perhcLps not in 
total number of dollars, because you have a lot more volume in 
the summertime operational on players, as well as mid-level 
players. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: With regard to the issue of 
Nevada, as I understand it, they don't have any rules on this 
at all. Is that correct? 

MR. NORTON: They can do pretty much whatever they 
want. They can negotiate settlements. They can--

ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: To what extent -- if you can 
tell me; if you can't, it's all right -- does the casino 
industry, as a whole, 

MR. NORTON: 
ASSEMBLYMAN 

would vary. 
MR. NORTON: 

in Nevada, rely on credit? 
Well, it depends on the operation. 
SCHUBER: Again, I appreciate that it 

The gr ind, or sawdust joints, downtown 
rely very little on credit. They are mainly slot joints, with 
thousands and thousands of slot machines. When you get out on 
the strip to Caesar's, the MGM, the Dunes, the Flamingo, the 
Hi 1 ton, those rely on credit to a much greater degree. A 
property like Caesar's relies extremely heavily on credit, much 
more so there than here in New Jersey. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: Would it be fair to say that 
they rely on credit to a greater extent out there than we do 
here? 

MR. NORTON: Yes, they do -- Caesar's. 
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MR. WEIDNER: Well, I think that within Atlantic City 
there are differences in the perspective on credit also, and 
you will see a fairly great variation between different houses 
in what percentage of their table play is credit play. A good 
example would be the Sands itself, which our company owns. 
That property is somewhat restricted from its mass play by not 
being on the Boar~walk and not being on Pacific Avenue either. 
We run a higher J?ercentage of total table win than most other 
casinos because we use it as a marketing tool. That marketing 
tool relates to how we conduct our business, how the showroom 
is operated, how many suites we have, how many limousines we 
bring in, how many airplanes, helic·opters, etc. So, it goes to 
the heart of how it is we compete with the other places in town 
and, at the very high end, how we compete with Las Vegas, Monte 
Carlo, and other gaming destinations that have more flexibility 
as it relates to credit extension. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: Of the percentage of your 
business that relies on credit, what percentage of that, on the 
average -- if you can tell me is dependent on the high 
roller for credit? And, what is a high roller, as far as 
dollars go? 

MR. NORTON: There are all sorts of levels of that, 
Pat. It just depends entirely on-- We base our 
complimentaries on the level of play, but there are all sorts 
of categories in a casino. Even though you may not be dealing 
with a lot of people, because of the affluence of some of 
those, that represents a fairly large-- Maybe half of the 
casino credit play is the very, very big hitters, who are small 
in number, but are--

ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: Dollar-wise they are more 
significant. 

MR. WEIDNER: Br ad -- President of the Sands -- just 
whispered to me that 66% of our credit players are $10,000 
lines and above; 33%, approximately, are $50,000 and above. 
That will give you a little idea, in the Sands area anyway. 
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ASSEMBLYMAN KLINE: A good po int, though. He just 
said there are only a select few high rollers, so to speak. 
All the numbers and all the work you have done, when, in fact, 
the Showboat opens, and the Taj Mahal opens-- Those select 
high rollers who visit Atlantic City will now be spread out to 
two more casinos. You might be competing more among 
yourselves, an~ give out more credit to entice those high 
rollers. Coulqn't everything just change again? 

MR. WEJDNER: Well, the hope is-- Physically, what 
has happened here in Atlantic City is, the more product that 
has come on-line, the broader based the market has become. 
This is why we have been pushing· so hard on infrastructure; why 
infrastructure is so important, whether it is rail lines, 
whether it is convention facilities, or whether it is 
airports. We don't want to be a back yard crap game to 
Philadelphia. The more narrow we become in competitive focus, 
particularly as it relates to credit and issuing 
complimentaries and things of that nature, the more we become 
dependent on only those markets we have been able to penetrate 
now. The idea of the rail line, the idea of the convention 
center, and the idea of developing the airport, are to expand 
this market. These kinds of legislative initiatives are 
counterproductive. 

We are going to become homogenized casinos, unless, in 
fact, we are given the parameters to be able to make mistakes 
in. One of the things that is frustrating for us is, we have 
done an excel lent job of handling credit. Our total credit 
losses are less than 2%, between 1. 5% and 2%. That compares 
favorably with credit cards; that compares favorably with bank 
extensions of credit. We have new credit regulations that were 
to deal with those issues with a limit of 90 days, and here we 
are revisiting an issue that goes to the heart of why we are 
here. We are here to develop economic revitalization. We are 
here to make this experiment work. Government's job is to take 
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revitalization and turn it into redevelopment. But, if the 
revitalization impetus is continually narrowed and narrowed and 
narrowed by regulatory and legislative pressures, we are going 
to be a back yard crap game, homogenized casinos. The reality 
is, we are not going to be able to accomplish what we came here 
for -- the redevelopment of Atlantic City. 

We are striking at _the heart of that issue as we are 
dealing with this today. ~ure, we are going to let $10,000 
players-- A $10,000 person coming to Atlantic City in 1976 was 
totally nonexistent. We are talking about 66% of our credit 
players being that level of individual. A $10,000 person is 
welcome in the Bahamas. He certainly is welcome in Aruba where 
we operate. Now, if he has the decision of going there or 
coming here, the reality is this is a nice convenience buy, but 
if we can't deal with him in at least a competitive 
environment, as it relates to credit extension, the deposit of 
checks, and so forth, his decision is going to be to go there. 
What happens? We have to reduce staff, and this whole thing 
comes tumbling down to a certain extent. 

So, we are dealing with a very important issue, as we 
are talking about these things today. 

MR. NORTON: You mentioned the two new properties. 
Showboat is not really in the high roller marketplace. They 
really don't want to go after that kind of business. Their 
facility is designed to being in bowlers, to bring in families, 
which is great. 
The Taj Mahal, 

We need those facilities in Atlantic City. 
on the other hand, is now going after the 

Midwestern market, and the markets that don't currently come to 
Atlantic City because there is no air service. We are 
negotiating with airlines. We are basically saying, "You can 
have a couple a hundred rooms on a Saturday night" -- which 
have not been available here in Atlantic City prior to thi~--
"if you will bring service to Atlantic City." 
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We realize that we have to expand our marketplace, but 
our market is so much larger than Vegas, if we had air service, 
and if we had hotel rooms to accommodate people coming from our 
secondary market-- They are not going to come if they don't 
have an overnight, unless there is a jet service that will take 
them back the same evening. But a good many people from 
Pittsburgh and further west would drive here if there was a 
place to stay on a Saturday night. Ri;ht now, that is a real 
problem. You cannot get acc:ommodatious on a Saturday night 
The Taj Mahal and Showboat are adding another close to 2000 
rooms to Atlantic City, and there are still other hotels being 
built and opened daily. We just had another hotel open last 
week on the White Horse Pike. That accommodation influx and 
increase is making it possible for us to now market to the 
Midwest, and promise rooms when people want to come. 

ASSEMBLYMAN RILEY: Steve, I think the rail line is 
going to be a reality, which should be helpful. If I may, 
through you, Mr. Chairman, two things. One, to sort of put 
things in perspective, because I know Pat wants to get into the 
comps, but I think it is all interrelated-- I heard a number 
last week. In Vegas, for as low as $2500, you can get 
everything, carte blanche. An old gang from my neighborhood -
some of us have to be excluded, much to my chagrin-- A $2500 
line -- air fare, hotel, all meals, just for $2500. I am just 
showing the difference. 

To develop the question I asked earlier, how long 
would it take-- The Chairman and I will be staying at a casino 
in China next month, but how long would it take to develop the 
numbers that we are talking about, the levels -- the check 
level and the--

MR. NORTON: We will never be able to compete with 
Vegas even though it is further away, because the cost of 
operations here in Atlantic City are at least 50% higher than 
Vegas. Our tax rates are much higher. We carry the cost of 
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the Division and Gaming Enforcement, which are not carried in 
Vegas. Our real estate taxes here are infinitely higher than 
real estate taxes in Las Vegas, and the wage rates are higher. 
So, when you get down to the final analysis, our staffing 
mandates are much more difficult here, which means we've got to 
have more_-people watching a table than in Vegas. We don't have 
the same _flexibility of management. You will never see the 
same kind~ of programs work here--

ASSEMBLYMAN RILEY: Oh, no, I realize that. 
MR. NORTON: --because of the tremendous costs of 

doing business in New Jersey. 
ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: I would just indicate, before we 

move on to comps, simply this: You know, to answer your 
question, or to give our philosophy based on your philosophy, 
we are not here in a vacuum. We have not created these bills 
just to occupy our time for the next couple of months, but 
rather they are meant to address problems which have been 
brought to our attention through the law enforcement community, 
whether it be the Attorney General or the State Commission of 
Investigation. It is as a result of their studies which have 
come up over the last two years that this package has been 
developed. It is our responsibility now to find out to what 
extent the practices here mirror the problems that were brought 
to our attention by them. I think we al 1 have -- both the 
State of New Jersey and the industry -- a common bond to the 
extent of protecting the integrity of the industry. If, in 
fact, something happens that we could have avoided by our 
policies, that strikes to the very heart of that integrity, we 
are all going to be losers on this. 

So, the question comes out to whether, in fact, there 
are some changes that are necessary to prevent some problems 
from happening. I am not sure whether there is or there 
isn't. That is the purpose of all of these hearings. We are 
not here to bludgeon the industry -- that certainly is not our 
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point -- but rather to try to find out if there are some 
changes that have to be made, based on 10 years of experience. 

As I prefaced-- I didn't preface my remarks today 
about this, but at past hearings-- You know, this is a little 
past the tenth anniversary of the implementation of the Act, 
and it is time that we reviewed it to determine how it -is going 
to meet the -- you know, how current practice is k~eping in 
line with the way the statute was originally enacted .. That js 
what all this ser.ies of bills-- That is the other way the reft 
of these bills came about. 

I can assure you of this: We are not here to strangle 
the industry, or bludgeon it. We recognize that the State has 
an integral relationship and an integral stake -- to use the 
vernacular -- in the success of what goes on here, and we are 
just trying to make sure that mutual dependence on our part is 
continued on the basis of public interest. 

So, I appreciate what you have indicated to us on 
that. Certainly, your testimony and the Arthur Andersen report 
will become part of our analysis, and will be taken into 
account. That is why we have moved along with these bills very 
slowly and deliberately, to make sure that what we do in the 
end is based on the best possible information that we can have. 

MR. WEIDNER: I think this represents kind of an 
interesting templet. The "original bills" were couched and 
communicated a number of years ago as simplifying the Act and, 
quite honestly, what was originally intended to be a 
simplification of regulatory action, ends up being, quite 
honestly, a direct attack on some of the fundamentals of the 
business. I just want to take a second to say that I believe 
that by the time the regulator, or the law enforcement 
community, delivers a perspective to you, we would ask that 
they look at putting that into a context, because it is too 
bad, quite honestly, to be dealing with these kinds of 
fundamental economic issues at this level after legislation has 
been introduced. 
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I think every action has an equal and opposite 

reaction. I think it is important that those things be put 

into context before they are laid in front of you. I don't 

know how to be able to get to that particular issue, but the 

regulator and the law enforcement community have to be just as 

mindful of the income to the State of New Jersey as they are 

mindful of how the places operate. I think that i_s something 

that is very important. To have the industry s;i tting here 

defending itself on fundamentally economic issues that may be 

based on less than total information for you, as a Committee, 

is something that I find, personally, to be less than, I guess 

you would say, professional in dealing with these issues. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: Well, to you who deal with the 

industry on a daily basis, that is one thing. But to us who do 

not, and who do not come from the basis of the industry, it is 

a matter of education, too--

MR. WEIDNER: Correct. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: --so that we understand that 

what we are doing is on the basis of, not for just this 

particular city, but takes into account the public good, which 

is the entire State of New Jersey and its impact. The whole 

State now has a stake down here. 

That is what we are doing here. Again, it is 
something where if we just wanted to be precipitous in our 

action, we would have just introduced the bills and put them 

right out, and that has happened in the past. We recognize the 

delicate nature of the experiment here, and we are trying to 

feel our way around to make sure that what we do is in the best 

interest of the public in keeping everything going here, but, 

at the same time, maintaining its integrity. 

But, enough said. I think we have the picture on 

credit. What I would 1 ike to do, if I could, please, absent 

any questions from the members, is hear from Mr. Stone with 

regard to complimentaries and Mr. Ross on junkets. 
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We appreciate your testimony. Thank you. 
MR. CARVER: Mr. Chairman, before Mr. Stone begins his 

testimony, Mr. Ross will not be here. Mr. Stone will speak on 
both topics. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: Oh, okay. That's fine. 
MR. CARVER: But, before he begins his testimony, -I 

would like to reiterate one point which is a common thread th~t 
you just heard; that is that there are different perspectiv:es 
with respect to legislative initiative!... From the standpoi.1.t 
of the law enforcement community, for example, the legislative 
package is a uniform application of a rule or a law. From our 
perspective in the industry, it could be disastrous in terms of 
anti-competitiveness. That is what we are very deeply 
concerned about. I think when Mr. Stone describes the 
complimentaries and how they are issued, why they are issued, 
and when they are issued to you, you will get a deeper 
reflection on our concern in that area. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: We are trying to strike that 
practical balance. We recognize that al 1 of these rules have 
some practical effect, and we are trying to figure out what 
that is and how detrimental that may be. Mr. Stone? 
BR ADLEY H. STONE: Thank you, and thank you for 
allowing me to appear before you today. One note, if I may, on 
the credit issue, ·which wasn't touched and which I feel is 
important to put into play; that is what we call the 
"multiplier effect--" 

ASSEMBLYMAN RILEY: Put into play, oh, bad. (laughter) 
MR. STONE: A pun, huh? Arthur Andersen presented 

testimony in numbers based on findings of the industry 
regarding the amount of jobs that would be affected within the 
industry should we go to a two-day type of credit situation, as 
we discussed. But, additionally, there are a lot of jobs 
outside the industry that are affected by this type of action, 
specifically limo companies, 
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companies, and the like. There have been studies done on this 
-- I think we could further supply this Committee with that 
information -- by the New Jersey Office of Economic Policy, an 
independent department. In their study -- in 1983 I believe it 
was -- we have the '86 numbers as well, but not available today 
-- they came up with a multiplier effect that for every- job 
created in the casino industry, there is an effect of 2.14 _jobs 
created throughout the State. That number, when you loo:k at 
1750 jobs that could perhaps be lost as a result of a two-day 
credit policy, could possibly affect up to 3800 jobs throughout 
the State of New Jersey and ancillary industries, such as food 
suppliers, limo suppliers, things that would affect the overall 
economics of the State, and probably, to a greater degree, the 
economics of Atlantic County, where a lot of those suppliers 
are located. 

So, pardon the digression there, but I think it is an 
important point to make. We would be happy to give the 
Committee more information with regard to the overall economic 
impact, not just the impact simply felt by the casino 
properties themselves. 

We did have an opportunity to discuss complementaries 
and gifts and issuance and the like in some detail. As an 
Association and as an industry, our first concern was the bill 
itself and the wording of the bill as to what the bill intended 
to limit us to. The bill itself spoke specifically to RFB, or 
what is known as room, food, and beverage complementaries, and 
certain forms of transportation, as to what would be the 
1 imi t. That was our original understanding. We had concerns 
about items such as gifts and how they would be treated under 

this bill. I think it is important to note that gifts can 
range from anything -~ from the giveaways we give to p~pple 
corning off the Boardwalk, to perhaps prizes that we hav&.-· in 
slot tournaments, to perhaps prizes for a golf tournament. 
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Additionally, gifts can be items such as watches, the 

much-publicized car-- I think we probably gave away six cars 

in the history of the Atlantic City industry, but when anybody 

ever talks, we always-- It seems like we should have our own 

dealership and buy in volume. But, quite frankly, that is not 

the case. I can speak for my casino. We have never actually 

done that, but we do talk about gifts in terms of that, and how 

_ttey would be affected by the bill. 

Additionally, entertainment off the property-- Th~ 

bill doesn't address itself specifically to that; for instance, 

taking a guest out to dinner in New York City, or perhaps 

entertaining -a patron at a sporting event. We are concerned 

about the inclusion or noninclusion of that, because, quite 

often, while a bill may come out-- There may be a different 

intention in the legislation than what is interpreted by the 

regulators in the end result. So, we are concerned about how 

deep the intent of that bill is. 

It also addresses the issue of cash complimentaries. 

Cash complimentaries, again, are a wide range, from the bus 

coins we give out ·to our patrons -- and I am sure that was not 

the intention of the bill, to eliminate the issuance of bus 

coins to the masses -- to travel reimbursement -- when someone 

comes in by plane and we reimburse their ticket in cash. 

Sometimes we actually give customers walking around money. A 

customer may lose his money and be in for the weekend, and 

rather than have him have no funds available, we may issue 

money to that individual. In a very rare circumstance -- it 

has happened in the industry -- it doesn't happen at my 

specific property, so I am not well-versed on it -- cash is 

actually issued as a type of gift to a customer. 

Al 1 of the above which I am speaking about are truly 

key marketing tools to our industry, whether it be that coin 

that we give away, whether it be the complimentary beverages we 

give away on the casino floor, the comp to the gift shop or to 
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the showroom, 
gift· we may 
businessmen, 

or the suite 
individually 
we look at 

we give to the high roller and the 
give to that top customer. Being 

a complimentary as a marketing 
investment. In line with any business decision, we expect to 
receive some type of return for that investment in the terms of 
play. We personally don't think there is anything inherently 
wrong with giving a customer who may lose $25,000 a $1000 
watch, no more than we have an objection to giving a $50 bus 
customer $15 in coin. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: If I might, let me ask you 
this: At the present time, if you give out a complimentary, no 
matter what it· is, what do you have to do as far as reporting 
that to the regulators, if at all -- if you have to? 

MR. STONE: Well, we have, in all of our submissions 
which are approved by the Casino Control Commission and the 
Division of Gaming Enforcement, complimentary reporting 
systems. In those complimentary reporting systems, we go into 
great detail. We specify the patron who received the 
complimentary and what that complimentary was -- whether it was 
a room comp, or a piece of crystal, or cash reimbursement for 
travel. Whatever that is, we put the information on the 
computer report. Also, what the value was of that particular 
complimentary, whether it be $100 for a room or $50 for a piece 
of crystal for the customer's wife, as well as the person who 
issued that complimentary; who made that decision to give that 
complimentary to that specific patron. 

It is a rather all-encompassing report, and it is 
supplied daily to the Division of Gaming Enforcement and the 
Casino Control Commission. It is also kept in our files on the 
property, on either microfiche or computer tape. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: What about the coins for the bus 
patrons? Are they reported that way, too. 

MR. STONE: We report the coins in terms of the amount 
of dollars given out. We have bus coupons. We have internal 
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control systems which we submit to the State, which are a proof 
to the State as far as our coin -- internal control submissions 
which account for the validity of the coin that is given away. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: Because it is certainly not the 
intent of-- This bill is not intended to be involved with that 
coin issue at all. But, let me ask you t~is: How much are we 
talking about in comps? What is the total_value of comps? 

MR. STONE: For the industry? 
ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: Yeah, for the industr:y. I 

assume, again, that this goes back to the fact that each casino 
is different as far as this goes. 

MR. STONE: It is, and I do want to touch on that in a 
moment. Mr. Norton, I believe is--

MR. NORTON (speaking from audience): The bigger 
casinos give out comps of about $60 million a year. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: Each? 
MR. NORTON: Resorts, Caesar's, Golden Nugget. 
ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: Each? 
MR. NORTON: Each. A casino like Bally's, which does 

not go after the high roller to the same degree as the rest of 
us, has a number about half of that. Now, that includes the 
RFB comps, transportation comps, and the quarters. That is the 
total cost of all comps. You do not see it on our reports the 
same way, because some are internal 
that we pay for to outside agencies. 
places on the report. 

comps and some are comps 
So, they are at different 

MR. STONE: To give you an idea of the mix, about $60 
million would perhaps be 50% in terms of internal room, food, 
and beverage complimentaries; probably another 25%, or another 
$15 to $20 million, would be in terms of complimentaries given 
out in bus coin for the typical casino; and the remaining 10% 
would be reimbursements for travel, limosines, and giveaways -
promotional types of giveaways. So, it is an all-encompassing 
number. However, the majority, probably about 75%, is related 
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to the coin we give on our bus programs and the complimentaries 
we issue as far as room, food, and beverages on the property. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: That is 75% of all 
complimentaries? 

average 

MR. STONE: Of the complimentaries. 
ASSEMBLYMAN RILEY: If I may--: 
ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: Yes. 
ASSEMBLYMAN RILEY: Just on ~hat same subject, 
it out, $40 million per house would be about 

if I 
$440 

million. What does it cost for you to tabulate those numbers, 
and how often are you called upon to do that? I mean, are you 
spending millions of dollars, and once every year somebody 
comes along and says "Ha-ha, ha-ha, look at this"? Is this 
economic nonsense to be doing this to the extent we are doing 
it? 

MR. STONE: I think there is--
ASSEMBLYMAN RILEY: How much does it cost you to 

tabulate this, and how often does someone come along and say, 
"You should not have given Carmen 
What is the cost factor? I mean, is 
think we sometimes overdo things. 
sometimes we act a little ridiculous. 

Boom-Boom a hotel room"? 
this an economic thing? I 

In order to be safe, 

MR. STONE: Well, I don't have the specific cost, but 
I can tell you the components of that cost. I mean, we all 
have individual departments whose primary responsibility is to 
load information into the computers, taking comp slips 
taking those comp slips and inputting them into the computer so 
that there is a report against that; additionally, actually 
microfiching and keeping the records we need to keep. That is 
the Microfilming Department. We certainly have a lot of data 
processing time that is dedicated to the processing of this 
information. It has been my experience that while we issue 
these reports, it doesn't seem they are used objectively by the 

State very often. 
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ASSEMBLYMAN RILEY: How often have you been 

questioned? How often has the DGE or the CCC done anything but 

have those people -- who they seem to want to employ all over 

the place looking at things-- How often do they say, "Here is 

a problem"? How often do they say that, compared to the 

millions you are spending? 

MR. STONE: In the last year, I know of once at my 

particular property. I know one time that that was looked at. 

I know that presently the 3tate ~-s lookin J through some 

transfiles. I guess we are arguing right now that if they are 

looking through transfiles since 1980, at 42 customers, who is 

going to pay that bill. 

ASSEMBLYMAN RILEY: So, you' re talking about millions 

of dollars at your house alone for data processing and people 

doing all these slips and everything, for one--

MR. STONE: Well, what I can testify to is the one 

where we went into any detai 1, which I have knowledge of, in 

the last year. That information is provided to the State. I 

can't testify as to what they use that information for once 

they receive it. I can tell you that more often than not if 

there is any kind of a request for additional information, we 

generally have to provide it, despite the fact that we have 

already provided it, because-- Again, understand -- perhaps in 

defense of the State -- the information we give them is 

voluminous, and it certainly is not easy if they are looking 

for something. We wonder if it is just paper. We're killing 

trees, and--

ASSEMBLYMAN RILEY: Maybe we should -- or maybe not --

try to limit what you really have to report. It seems like 

this system of economic balance was invented by Winnie the Pooh. 

MR. STONE: Well, there are two sides to it. One 

thing is, we do want to know internally, ourselves. It is a 

business decision. We generate some reports which are 

management summary level reports that speak of comps issued by 
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individuals, because we don't want it to get out of control. 
It is an expense to us. We want to generate some of that 
information ourselves. 

ASSEMBLYMAN RILEY: What about a comp, for instance, 
that is not in excess of $500 -- only comps of $500 or more? 
How would it be reported? How - much paperwork could be 
eliminated? 

MR. STONE: That would b~ fairly minimal -- fairly 
minimal -- because, you know, right now, if we report if we 
send someone up for two hot dogs at one of our food court 
outlets, we issue that into a comp slip. That comp slip then 
gets put into a complimentary reporting system. 

ASSEMBLYMAN RILEY: But, if they made it $500 -- if it 
had to be $500 or more to one individual, within a period of a 
month or so, you would eliminate a substantial amount of 
paperwork? 

MR. STONE: Very much 
MR. NORTON: Dennis, 

which should be made. We 

so, yes. 
I think 

had a 
there is another point 

study done on that at 
individual casinos to see what the cost was for all of the 
paperwork we handled. But, it is not only a cost to them. We 
also, since we pay the regulatory agencies as well, have to pay 
their staffs to deal with those same amounts of paper. So, we 
are paying twice. We are paying for our employees to generate 
that enormous amount of paperwork -- and it would fill a room 
like this-- In fact, we all run out of space. We've got 
warehouses of 10,000, 20,000 square feet, which aren't enough. 
We are having to find other warehouse space just to handle the 
amount of records and paperwork we generate. But, we are not 
only paying for our own employees to generate that paperwork; 
we are paying for people on the Commission and the Divisiq~ to 
review that paperwork. -~-

ASSEMBLYMAN RILEY: Now I know why you employ so -many 

people. 
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MR. STONE: One point I would make on the comment of 
the aggregate up to $500 is simply, then you would have to 
track everything until you hit that boundary. So, on an 
individual item, if there was a -- let's say a point where over 
250 were over $500 -- an individual weekend or comp, a stay or 
whatever -- that would be practical. As far as if I had to 
track 50 food court coupons to find out whether I got to the 
aggregate, we would have the same type of situation. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: It is my un<,erstanling w:.th 
regard to the issue of complimentaries, that you have those 
which I guess are promotional expenses, and those which are 
promotional allowances, I assume. 

MR. STONE: Correct. 
ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: 

what? What are those? 
The promotional allowances are 

MR. STONE: Promotional allowances are things that we 
generate ourselves, that we hold out to the general public. In 
other words, a coffee shop comp-

ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: In-house? 
MR. STONE: --is something that isn't a hard dollar 

cost. 
ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: Correct. It is an in-house 

thing. 
MR. STONE: In other words, if I go out and buy a key 

chain, I don't make key chains, so that is a hard dollar cost. 
That becomes a promotional expense. A limousine bill becomes a 
promotional expense. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: What percentage of the credit is 
either a promotional expense or a promotional allowance, do you 
know? 

MR. STONE: I would say probably 25%. I'm sorry. 
Promotional allowance would be room, food, and beverage comps. 
That would represent approximately 50% of all complimentary 
expenses within that universe. 
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ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: Right. 

MR. STONE: About 25 would be the bus coin. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: Right. 

MR. STONE: And about 25% would be what I would 

consider promotional expense, which is--

ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: Those are things you would have 

to pay for out of your own pocket, is that correct? 

MR. STONE: Correct, whether it is a limousine, 

whether it is a key chain, whether it is a gift to a customer. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: I would assume-- Let's 

concentrate on that 25% -- the promotional expense -- for a 

second. I would assume then that in doing that, obviously by 

the very nature of the definition, you are going out into the 

community, or communities, and purchasing these items from 

other businesses that are not owned by you. Is that correct? 

MR. STONE: That is correct. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: Okay. So, in fact, that has a 

direct correlation to the economy of those particular different 

businesses in this particular area, or wherever you are 

purchasing these things. 

MR. STONE: Well, quite frankly, so do the promotional 

allowances, in that my restaurant-- My gourmet restaurant is 

70% comp. My food that I buy-- I may hold that out to the 

public, but to generate that sale-- If it is a guest room and 

somebody is staying overnight, I buy the soap, I buy the 

sheets, I have the laundries do them. I mean, it is 

all-encompassing, specifically--

ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: Okay. At the present time, you 

are reporting all of those to the State anyway. Is that 

correct? 

MR. STONE: That is correct. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: Okay. Why don't you give us 

something on the junket? I think we have the picture on the 

comps. 
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MR. STONE: The only point I would make on comps --
one further one -- is simply -- and it really carries over into 
the junkets-- All facilities are not exactly the same. I have 
to make that point because some properties are more dependent 
on complimentaries, just as they are more dependent on credit, 
just as they .are more dependent on junkets. Some f aci li ties 

have the luxu~y of being $450 million facilities located on the 
Boardwalk. V~ry powerful properties, very high visitation just 
of their own in the synergy of their investment, t~e synergy of 

their location, creates business for them. Other poor guys 

like me, who have $150 million facilities off the Boardwalk, 
may have to be more dependent 6n marketing type costs, such as 
comps; may be more dependent on a junket type of operation, in 
order to survive. 

Quite frankly, I look at this policy as something that 
on my individual property outside of the macro Atlantic City 

situation, could have a detrimental effect. I am not alone on 
that. I think when we look at a decision, it can't be looked 

at in sum. We have to look at the individual components. 

These bills are going to affect properties differently. In 
fact, I can say that we are not all in agreement at the 

Association level about how we should position ourselves 
against each particular one of these bi 11 s. We are common, 
though, in that we believe that many of these deal with 
economic issues and business prerogative, and we don't fully 

understand why State regulators feel they have to have more 
involvement in these. 

But, going on to junkets--
MR. WEIDNER: Brad, one second. 
MR. STONE: Yes. 
MR. WEIDNER: I would just like to make one quick 

comment, and that is that the issue has become so emotionalized 

when those numbers are communicated as so big 
billion dollars worth of complimentaries given. 
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people's minds, people say, "A half a billion dollars. 
Something has to be wrong here." The reality is, that is our 
cost of good soul. We're selling an experience; that's all. 
People can't walk away from our tables with a suit of clothes 
to be able to say, "I have something tangible from it." 

"What this business is about is the creation of an 
entertainm~nt experience, and part and parcel of an 
entertainm~nt experience are the kinds of things you get when 
you walk away. They are more psychological. Perhaps they are 
consumable as far as foods and sweets and things of that 
nature. They are, in fact, more fungible, I guess, than taking 
hard goods like a suit of crothes, but the reality is, that is 
business. If you are going to generate $3 billion worth of 
revenue between casino win, income from rooms, food, beverages, 
etc. , etc. , that is just a cost of doing business. No matter 
how big that number is, or no matter how socially exciting that 
number is, it is the reality of doing this business. 

If we are going to be in this business, that is where 
we are going to be. If we are going to change the parameters 
of the business, we have to downsize the facilities and change 
the direction of the business. I just wanted to make that 
point. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: It domes down to the old adage, 
"You have to spend money to make money," I guess. 

MR. WEIDNER: Absolutely, whether you are General 
Motors selling automobiles, or whether you are someone selling 
a suit of clothes. 

MR. STONE: Our comps are General Motors' engine 
parts. Our junkets are their tires, so to speak. 

First of all, I do want to apologize for Jeff Ross, 
our Senior Vice President. He is ill, so I will be talking on 
the area of junkets, and specifically why the hiring of junket 
reps as employees is detrimental to the industry. I should 
note, again, that not all casinos have the same type of junket 
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program. Some have none at all; some are fairly heavy into 

it. Not to be redundant, but a lot of that has to do with the 

luxury of location, the luxury of facility. 

But, we certainly look at junkets as a tool to expand 

the marketplace in Atlantic City. We are all painfully 

familiar with our infrastructure problems here, particularly as 

they relate to air transportation, since we don~t have 

regularly scheduled air junkets, and the organiz~tion of 

junkets al:ows us to reach out to areas of the marketplace that 

we are not able to get to on a drive-time basis or where there 

isn't commercial air bringing them in. 

They are an effective tool for 

customers into the Atlantic City marketplace. 

developing new 

One thing I do 

want to clear up at the beginning is the misconception that 

junkets are strictly high-roller, top-end customers. Quite 

frankly, most of the junkets are represented by middle-market 

types of players. The player may come in and play anywhere 

from $500 to $5000. That is the majority of at least our 

junket program, because, quite frankly, the top-end customer 

would be given a private jet to come in by himself, or a 

helicopter, or whatever he needed for transportation. So, this 

is a tool to expand out into the middle market, into markets 

that are not available at this point in time. 

There is a lot of misunderstanding on how we evaluate 

and how we actually bring junkets in. We go out into the 
marketplace -- if I may just talk for a few minutes on how we 

structure our junket programs -- and we reach out to junket 

reps, people who are licensed by the State -- that is, number 

two licenses -- who basically become our travel agents out in 

the field. We reach out to them because they specialize in 

people who enjoy the gaming experience. We sign a contract 

with them. We actually get a plane for them, and we bring 

their customers into Atlantic City on an organized type of 

travel group. 
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When they 
cornplirnentaries. We 

get here, 
notify the 

we offer 
State of 

them 
junkets 

certain 
through 

various reporting methods. First of all, when we organize a 
junket, five days before the junket actually arrives, we submit 
to the Division of Gaming Enforcement a listing of that junket, 
who is bringing that junket in, where it is corning in from, and 
what that junket is to receive in terms of cornpl~rnentaries. 
Will they receive a $15 meal credit; will they rec~ive a comp 
room; whatever? We make the Division of Gaming Enforcement 
aware of that in advance. 

Once the junket actually arrives at the property, our 
customers are required to sign their names, print their names, 
and print their addresses, and a listing of all people on that 
junket is again supplied to the Division of Gaming Enforcement 
so they know who is in-house, what they received, and an 
acknowledgement that they are on a junket and they are going to 
receive this type of information. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: How many people come in on an 
average junket, by the way? 

MR. STONE: The average junket is probably about 85 
people. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: Eighty-five people? 
MR. STONE: Yeah. We then -- after that junket leaves 

-- are required, within seven days, to generate a report that 
is available to the Division -- we do not supply them with it, 
because they do not require that -- which lists the customer, 
what type of cornplirnentaries he received, and what type of 
dollar values that customer received as well. So, we do have a 
rather substantial pre-arrival, arrival, and post-departure 
type of reporting process in place to allow the State 
regulators to know who was here, what they got, and how i~ was 
done. -~-

Additionally, we subsidize, or we remunerate the 
junket reps -- the travel agents -- with various methods of 
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payment. At our particular property, we work on a commission 

basis, almost similar to what a travel agent does. Our 

commissions at the Sands are based upon a customer being rated, 

us tabulating his play -- not his winnings -- but basically we 

work on what we call a theoretical or statistical house 

_advantage. We look at how much betting took place with that 

customer, at what type of average bet. We calculate out a 

. theoretical percentage that we should win off of that, and we 

come up with a tl.eoretical win. 

We subtract from that theoretical win any expenses 

incurred by that junket, whether it be the airplane itself, the 

cost of the RFB, any ancillary type of costs, such as a bus 

from the airport in, and we end up with a potential or 

theoretical profit. Based on that theoretical profit, we give 

a commission -- a percentage of that as a commission to the 

junket rep. 

Many times a junket may lose money, and they get a 

commission. There may be times that we actually win on an 

actual basis, but the theoretical is below break-even so the 

junket rep gets nothing. We tend to like that type of process, 

simply because up front we don't have to make an investment and 

pay somebody for an unknown product. It forces that rep to 

produce more because his salary -- his compensation -- is going 

to be based upon putting profitable people on that airplane 

which I am spending significant dollars on. So, we do believe 

in a commission type of basis. Additionally, we are able to 

create splinter programs, and that is identifying new patrons 

in the market who may qualify for individual travel. 

Our key concern, as part of this, is not the higher 

standard of licensing for a junket rep. There are really two 

components we are speaking of here; one is whether we license 

that employee as a key license -- which is a higher standard by 

the State and the second component is whether that junket 

rep has to be an employee of the property. The higher standard 
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of licensing-- We have always been an advocate of high 

integrity, and we have always stood behind that. We have never 

found fault with regulatory or legislative issues that relate 

to the integrity of gaming. We are strong believers in that. 

We have a big investment here, and we would like to think that 

that investment carries a value to it because of that 

integrity. Basicallf, we are not opposed, if it so desired, to 

licensing them to a: higher standard. A difficulty we do have 

is actually making them employees of the property. 

Very simply -- and I will make the analogy back to a 

travel agent again because I think that is the best way of 

explaining it -- we do business--

ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: Your average junket agent-- Is 

he a travel agent? 

MR. STONE: Some are. Some actually do this as a 

sideline. They have a travel agency; they may send people to 

Hawaii or to San Francisco, and they may, as a sideline, send 

people to Atlantic City on a different basis than 10% of rooms 

revenue. They may do it on a gaming aspect, instead of an 

actual traditional way that travel agents receive their 

remuneration, although it is consistent on-- Whatever that 

generates for the facility, they get a percentage of that. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: But, who is the average agent? 

I mean, what is he? What does he do as a--

MR. STONE: There are some of these junket reps who 

exclusively do casinos; who do nothing else but bring groups 

into casinos, whether here in Atlantic City-- They may be 

taking them to the is lands, to the Bahamas, to Puerto Rico, 

Aruba. They may go to Vegas. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: And, would it be fair to say 

that these agents, whoever they are, who bring the junkets in 

here, are all across the country? 

MR. STONE: Yes, around the world. We have people who 

bring people in from Hong Kong, from Asia, from the Middle 
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East. But, basically, getting to the point of our concern over 
the issue of a junket rep being associated directly and under 
the employ of a property, we can't afford to-- For example, we 
have junkets run out of Birmingham, Alabama. We run that 
junket five times a year. It is an expensive plane price. We 
couldn't get as good a return on a (indiscernible) basis if we: 
ran it 30 times a year as we can out of Boston, where the air 
fare is cheaper. Therefore, if this employee, who is in 
Birmingham -- this junket rep wro is ;n Birmingham -- ·1ere to 
have to work exclusively for my property, I couldn't afford to 
pay him what he can make by working the islands, Nevada, and 
Atlantic City. I would have to eliminate that marketplace from 
Atlantic City because I couldn't bring up the 30 trips a year. 
I wouldn't get the return on my investment. 

So, what happens is, by making them employees, we get 
to an economic decision: Can that person, who now has to work 
exclusively for your property, or properties, generate enough 
revenue to overcome what we have to pay that individual, who is 
getting paid, perhaps, by several different casinos -- some in 
the islands, some in Nevada, and, of course, some here in 
Atlantic City? Additionally, there does become a situation of 
unfair competition even within our sister casinos here in 
Atlantic City. If I am a casino in Atlantic City that has a 
property in Nevada, I may be able to have that Birmingham 
junket rep and afford it, because I can amortize it over 
several different properties his cost. If I am a 
stand-alone property here in Atlantic City and not able to run 
those junkets to other jurisdictions I own, then I won't be 
able to be in that marketplace; I won't be able to attract 
individuals, and I am going to suffer in terms of my play at my 
casino. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: Are there any questions? (no 
response) I am just reviewing something here with regard-
Let me ask you something as a sideline. I think I have, and I 
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think the staff has a picture on the junkets and the comps and 
the credit. Let me just switch a little bit to an ancillary 
issue that relies on some figure with regard to your bus 
business. 

We have a bill in here that has gotten very little 
play and we have had very little testimony on it. It is on the 
small business and minority set-aside. I have no reason to 
hold it any longer, and it will probably move out. The issue 
there is establishing goals for small business and women 
set-asides for businesses here in the casino industry. Part of 
the bill requires establishing goals of expending at least 5% 
of the dollar value of your bus business toward that goal. 

Now, my understanding is that you have a problem 
establishing what the dollar value of your bus business is. Is 
that true? Again, it is an ancillary issue now. It is not 
what you came to testify about. 

MR. STONE: I am not sure I understand the question. 
MR. CARVER (not speaking near mike; difficult to 

hear): Is it a question of what each house spends annually on 
bus costs alone? 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: Correct. 
MR. CARVER: Well, I think, very frankly, one of the 

problems we had initially with the legislation as it was first 
drafted, was an across-the-board by category requirement, 
whether it be goal, or quota, or whatever it was. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: Right. 
MR. CARVER: We pointed out to the Senate Cammi ttee, 

Mr. Chairman, that that was difficult in each category. We 
will send you a report which was contained in The Atlantic City 
Press -- a synopsis was in The Atlantic City Press the other 
day -- that the minority bus interests have increased tenfold, 
I believe, since casino gaming began. I think, if I am not 
mistaken -- and I wish you wouldn't hold me to this -- but I 
think we improved by 131% in the fourth quarter of last year. 
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So, I think we are reaching the goal, or the quota, or however 
you want to describe it, that people have sought. I am not 
going to suggest to you that we have reached it yet. I don't 
honestly know, frankly, but we are heading in that direction. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: Does the Association have a 
_.problem with the 5% on the dollar value of the t,us business for 
a set-aside? 

MR. WEIDNER: What is a dollar value? The question 
is, is that in coin, given awayi' We don't have any contro'. 
over who it is on comes on the bus -- a particular operator. 
Additionally, I would say it is a noble goal. I would support 
5% for every business in this entire State, and I would applaud 
that. 

MR. CARVER: Can we reserve--
MR. WEIDNER: (tries to continue) 
MR. CARVER: I'm sorry, Bill. I didn't mean to 

interrupt you. But, can we reserve that answer until we have a 
better view of exactly what that question means to us? Is it a 
direct cost, or is it--

ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: I think it should--
p ET ER G. SHER ID AN (no microphone): Pat, if I 
may, I am not certain if this is your question, but I think I 
can explain how the bus business works. At the present time, 
through a plan through ACTA -- which is the Atlantic County 
Transportation Authority -- only a certain amount of spots wind 
up in front of each casino hotel. What happens is, the casino 
assigns the spots to that number of buses. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: Right. 
MR. SHERIDAN: We don't actually have a contractual 

relationship with that bus. He drops off his people. The 
people pay the bus company themselves for their trip down. The 
only thing we do is, when they come off the bus we have 
greeters, and we give them their bus coins, and things of that 
nature. So, there is no contractual relationship between the 
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bus company and the casino hotel, but to assign the spot where 

they park. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: Thank you. 
MR. STONE: If I may, on that overall issue, I think 

that if the Committee were to look at the statistics provided 

to the Casino Control Commission on overall purchasing, with 

both minority and women enterprises, you would see a pretty 

substantial improvement from 1985 to 1986. As far as the 

busing issue goes, it is tough to put a dollar on because we 

don't actually pay directly, as Mr. Sheridan stated, to the 

operators, but rather bring customers in, and the customers pay 

to those operators. 

However, I would 

with that, and that is 

like to add my personal experience 

I, myself, called three different 

minority bus operators -- some of the more vocal ones at the 

hearings that took place several years ago. I spoke to them 

and made numerous phone calls, but did not get the results of 

having them bring people in, after I had dedicated spots to 

those individual groups. I would add that those were people 

who actually testified that they were not available, but when 

made available, they failed to materialize. 

MR. WEIDNER: I think it is also important to point 

out that there are only a certain number of finite arrival 

slots at any particular point in time. So, what happens is, at 

your very busy times -- on holidays, weekends, summertime, etc. 

-- you know, those slots are primarily reserved for those 

operators who bring you the volume of business. So, one of the 

difficulties the minority busing companies were having, was 

that they wanted slots at the prime time, and they found that 

those slots were being held for those operators who were 

bringing volumes of business. 

We have addressed ourselves to that issue, 

attempted to take even those prime time slots and 

and 'have 

reserve a 

number of them, so that the smaller operator might have a shot 
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at a prime time slot. 
that regard, but it 
competitive issue, too. 

That has really been responded to from 
is a difficult issue because it is a 

MR. CARVER: Mr. Chairman, on this issue, I can tell 
you from personal knowledge from working with the bus operators 
and taking them individually to the casinos around the city, 
that we have made_ a significant impact on black and other 
minority bus oper~tors in New Jersey with respect to their 
access and th,~ir service to this industry. I would point out 
that George Jiggetts, one of the largest black operators, from 
Paterson, New Jersey, is a classic example. But, it is a very, 
very difficult thing. You have to do it on an individual basis. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: Thank you, Tom. Thank you, Mr. 
Stone. I appreciate it very much. 

MR. STONE: Thank you for allowing me to testify. 
MR. CARVER: Mr. Chairman, I wonder-- We gave you a 

quantitative analysis before on the credit issue. We did have 
some testimony which we thought was very important with respect 
to the qualitative results that we see from the bill as it was 
written. I wonder if you could give Mr. Norton five minutes to 
address -- to share his thoughts with you and to put them on 
the record. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: Sure. 
MR. NORTON: We have some examples here in Atlantic 

City that we should really be looking at, but the question of 
the reduction in credit play which would impact the win and 
impact the higher level player would have impacts in a number 
of other areas as wel 1, and I think it is important that we 
understand those. 

If we look at Atlantis, which over the last few years, 
because of financial difficulty, has had to change its type of 
operation, it is a pretty good example for us. Atlantis, four 
years ago, was a high roller property. It was competing with 
all of us for the most expensive players, and was offering the 
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entertainment and all of the other services that are required 

of a high roller operation. 

If you look at their financial results, and if you 

look at their employment results, they have actually dropped 

their employee counts from over 3600 employees four years ago, 

to 2600 today -..,, that is a drop of 950 employees -- as the 

casino has chang~d its type of operation. That 950 employees 

represents a parroll of something in the neighborhood of $10 

million a year. 

During that time, their win has dropped better than 

$30M million a year. That $30 million a year drop is taking 

taxes away from senior citizens and the disabled. 

Yet, the bottom line of the Atlantis, because they 

have tightened their operation dramatically-- They are 

actually losing a lot less money today than they were three or 

four years ago. In fact, in the first nine months of this 

year, their losses have dropped over $10 million. They have 

$10 million less in losses than they had before, and that has 

made a tremendous impact on their ability to stay open, while 

still in bankruptcy. 

But, the significant thing is the cutback in the 

number of employees at that one property. I mean, we are 

projecting a loss of jobs of 1750 for the entire industry. 

Here is an example of one property 

its operation from a strict kind of 

operation, losing 950 employees 

year-end for the last four years. 

year by about 300 employees. 

that changed the nature of 

casino to more of a gr ind 

itself, on the December 

It has been dropping every 

The impacts, if we have to eliminate credit and the 

kind of players that would come from credit, go all the way 

from the superstar entertainers, where we employ lots of 

musicians, live musicians-- Caesar's, Resorts, Golden Nugget, 

Trump Boardwalk, and Harrah's periodically, all bring in 

superstars. If we have to change the nature of our operation, 
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you are going to see a lot more mini revues, with recorded 

music in the background, and you are going to see a tremendous 

change and drop in the number of name acts that are coming to 

Atlantic City. 

Brad mentioned the cutback in the airlines that we 

support, the 1-imous ine companies that we support and, further 

than that, in_ our own case, we subsidize the RIA Helicopter 

Service, whir!}?. comes from Manhattan to Atlantic City. If we 

are not able to go after the high rc1l ler, I can see a question 

in our minds, "Should we continue to subsidize this commercial 

airlines to the tune of $2 million a year? Would we be better 

off to eliminate it altogether?"-

The employment, the casino hosts, the casino table 

employees-- You know, we are going to be cutting back 

dramatically in those kinds of jobs if we can't go after the 

high roller. I also look at what happened recently with Steve 

Wynn selling the Golden Nugget to Bally. In addition to the 

fact that he got $439 million, which is a pretty good reason to 

make the sale, I also wonder whether bills like this didn't 

bring his frustration level up dramatically, because he was 

totally reliant -- or to a great extent reliant -- on the high 

roller play. His taking Frank Sinatra away from Resorts, Diana 

Ross-- Even though he only had 450 seats in his theatre, he 

justified the hiring of those acts entirely on his ability to 

bring in the high roller. That was part of his marketing 

strategy, bringing those entertainers in to fill his rooms with 

high rollers. Without the credit that is needed to carry that 

policy onward, I am sure we will see a totally different 
picture at Golden Nugget in the future. Of course, I think we 

are going to see it whether we get a cutback in credit or not, 

just by the nature of the new owner. 

Bally' s, which is one of the casinos in town that has 

not historically gone after high rollers, and has changed its 

policy over the last four years to downgrade the high roller 
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impact on the property, has cut about 300 employees during the 
last four years, and has increased its profitability 
dramatically. It is now the most profitable casino in Atlantic 
City. 

Thank you. 
ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: Thank you, Steve. We appreciate 

it. 
MR. CARVER: By the way, Mr. Chairman, just for th:e 

record, any comment which one of our members makes in reference 
to another member does not necessarily carry the endorsement of 
the staff of the Association. For the record, he also left out 
the (indiscernible). 

MR. NORTON: That's already gone. 
MR. CARVER: Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: Thank you. Mr. Chris Whitney, 

with regard to the issue of electronic devices. 
CHRISTOPHER D. WHITNEY: Mr. Chairman, how 
are you? 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: Well, thanks. 
MR. WHITNEY: Mr. Chairman and members of the 

Committee, thank you very much. We have spoken about this 
briefly before, and I will be brief again this time. On my 
right is Mr. Leon Drew, whom you have met before. Mr. Drew is 
in our Games Department, and he will assist in what -- if this 
were not so serious a subject -- might be called the "show and 
tell" portion of this morning's testimony. 

What is at issue, and what we want to talk to you 
briefly about, notwithstanding the fact that it is not 
addressed in the proposed legislation and, therefore, is 
outside the bounds of our discussion thus far, has been our 
concern with the increasing appearance and use in New Jersey of 
what I will call the "hand-held computers" or "hand-held 
devices," which play, in particular, the blackjack game for the 
holder. These are devices which have been outlawed, and there 
is a criminal penalty for their use in Nevada. 
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ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: What is the criminal penalty in 

Nevada, by the way? 
MR. WHITNEY: What is the penalty? 
ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: What is the penalty? 
MR. WHITNEY: It is a felony, if I am not mistaken. 

L E O N D R E W: It is a felony, and there is also up t_o a 
$10,000 fine, and one to ten years imprisonment; you have_ to 
serve at least one year. 

MR. WHITNI;Y: That is for possession, not just ·ise; 

possession on the floor, as I recall. 
ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: Correct. 
MR. WHITNEY: It is difficult to say how widespread 

the problem is here, although as I mentioned to the Chairman 
before, this past summer we began to notice -- Leon and our 
surveillance Department began to notice -- some unusual betting 
patterns in our blackjack games. After viewing hundreds of 
hours of surveillance tapes and otherwise observing the games, 
we were able to determine that we felt that people utilizing 
those devices to play the games for them, probably beat the 
property for in excess of $700,000 over a three- or four-month 

period. 
If you just, on a very liberal basis, say it is 

somewhere between $1 million and $2 million per house per year 
that could be lost to these devices. Multiply that by the 11, 
12, or 13 houses we will have in town, and take 8% of that, you 
are talking, among other things, about a significant loss in 
tax revenue. Perhaps as important, or more important, you are 
talking about the question, it seems to me, of the integrity of 
the games, both in a regulatory context and in the context of 
the people who come to Atlantic City and come to the casinos, 
who want to play the house and who want to have the same chance 
that everybody else has to win. 

Our concern is not that we are getting beaten. We are 
in a risk business, and we understand that there are players 
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who will be better than us or luckier than us on occasion. 

That would be all right. The problem is not that there are 

players who are beating us. The problem is that there are 

people who are handling machines which are playing the games 

for them. The people who have these machines are functioning, 

fo~ all practical purposes, as hosts. All they do is carry it 

around, and the machine takes care of the rest. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: As I understand it, these 

hand-held computers can only be utilized on a blackjack table. 

Is that correct? Or possibly roulette. 

MR. WHITNEY: There are also, as I recall, Mr. 

Chairman, roulette d.evices as well. 

If I may, I am going to have Leon demonstrate one, or 

show one to the Cornrni ttee, so you can get some feel for the 

sophistication. As Leon is pulling this out, let me say that 

this equipment Leon has is antiquated. With the explosion in 

technology, there is no reason to believe that there aren't 

more sophisticated devices than this. 

Finally, I would tell you that in Nevada, the 

situation apparently has been, or had been, that these are 

sophisticated groups -- professional syndicates, in effect -

who use these, because this is not inexpensive equipment. The 

equipment is purchased, and an investment is made in using this 

equipment to cheat the casinos and to cheat the other people 

who are there to play. Some of those people are known in 

Nevada, and here in New Jersey and, to the extent we are 
talking about syndicates of professional players 1 ike that, 

those people's identities are reasonably well known. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: What is the rule here in New 

Jersey with regard to the utilization of this type of equipment? 

MR. WHITNEY: They are prohibited, and we ~may, 
. ~ ~· 

therefore, eject someone we catch using the equipment. But, 

since there is no criminal or other penalty, there is nothing 

stopping that peFson from either trying to come back on the 
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floor and then being ejected again, or passing the equipment to 
someone else who can come on the floor. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: 
confiscate the device? 

There is no rule that you can 

MR. WHITNEY: I believe not. 
MR. DREW: No. 
ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: 
MR. WHITNEY: Well, 

answer is yes. 

Does Nevada allow confiscation? 
with a criminal penalty, the 

If I may, let's do the interesting piece, which is 
Leon. 

MR. DREW: Thank you. I'll run through the mechanical 
operation of the computer known as David. I'll take you 
through the different parts. This is the computer board 
itself. It has the computer program right inside. It is made 
of epoxy, so if you try to get inside to see the program or how 
it is made, it will self-destruct. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: 
calculator basically? 

MR. DREW: Right. 

So, it's like a small pocket 

It is completely sealed. It has 
the computer chip on the outside. It also has another place 
for another computer chip for shuffle tracking. What is inside 
the computer itself is the program for the different variations 
of the game, such as Atlantic City rules, Las Vegas rules, 
downtown strip rules, northern Nevada rules. When you go into 
a casino to play these, you put in what set of rules you are 
playing by, how many decks of cards you are playing against -
one through eight -- are you playing by yourself, or are you 
playing with multiple players. 

If you are playing by yourself, the computer will tell 
you the decision immediately after you put in the dealer's up 
card. If you are playing with multiple players, the computer 
will wait for you to ask it, to give the answer on how to play 
your hand at that time. The input switches can be in the toes 
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of the boot or they can be in a hand-held unit such as this. 
It has four switches on it. They represent one, two, four, and 
eight. By using that combination, you can put any number in 
between one and 15. 

As the cards are put in (witness demonstrates the 
sound of the device) the output comes t(?- the tappers. The 
tappers output -- Morse code type signals--

ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: The compute~, as a result of the 
information that is put in and what is going on at the table -
the input of the material -- then signifies to the individual 
holding the machine on his body, by the means of that tapping, 
as to what to bet, or how to bet anyway. 

MR. DREW: On how to bet and on how to play the hand. 
ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: Right. 
MR. WHITNEY: It tells you what to do. You are simply 

holding it and inputting it. 
MR. DREW: The tappers give out three types of 

signals. The long buzz is a zero; the click is a one; and the 
short buzz is a three. Using those combinations, it outputs in 
a Morse code type signal. A nine would be three short buzzes. 
(demonstrates sounds) A six would be two short buzzes. A 10 
would be a click and a long buzz. By using this information, 
it gives the exact playing strategy on how to play the hand. 
It can make 100,000 calculations in a second. 
strategies it takes up to two seconds 
calculations per one play, and gives you the 
that particular hand. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: What is the 
mean, for the person utilizing that, what is 
on betting on an individual hand? 

In some betting 
to make 200,000 
ultimate play for 

success rate? I 

the success rate 

MR. DREW: It is very high. It runs at 100% 
efficiency. It gives them a 5% to 7% advantage over the house, 
which is probably two to three times higher than the ultimate 
card counter. An ultimate card counter, the best -- 2%, 2-1/2%. 
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ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: Two or three times what the 

ultimate card counter could have had? 

MR. DREW: Right. It gives you the information. 

After you play the round, if you input that you are going to 

deal another round, it tells you the exact type of bet to make 

for the next round, so you will get t_he maximum out of the 

playing strategy and the betting strategy:. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: What does:this equipment cost? 

MR. DREW: This unit costs $4000. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: Four thousand dollars? 

MR. DREW: Four thousand, right. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: Is this readily available on the 

open market? 

MR. DREW: They are advertised in gambling magazines, 

such as "Blackjack Forum," and you can get hooked up with 

different teams that advertise for players. They are made in 

California by a guy by the name of Keith Taff (phonetic 

spelling). He was also the inventor. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: My understanding is that these 

things, obviously because of their small size, can be secreted 

on the body. But my understanding is also that the way these 

are worked, it is not always just one individual involved, but 

sometimes, obviously, more than one -- teams. Is that correct? 

MR. DREW: Right. It has a plug-in for a transmitter. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: Right. 

MR. DREW: When equipped with a transmitter, a player 

standing behind the game can input the information, and the 

player sitting at the game can receive the output from the 

tappers on his person. That was made to circumvent the law in 

Nevada, to try to get around it. The computer player wasn't 

sitting in the game, but he was receiving the information. 

They made up the team-play concept, so that the man with the 

equipment, when they felt the heat, could get out the door. 
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ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: How prevalent is this-- From 
your review of the statistics and what you have seen down here 
over the last year or so, how prevalent is this? 

MR. DREW: Very prevalent. They seem to run in 
cycles. They seem to work the Las Vegas areas; they go down to 
the islands; then they come up through here. But they seem to 
be running in a cycle. Over the Chri~tmas holiday, we detected 
five different groups in our casino. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: In your casino? 
MR. DREW: Right. 
MR. WHITNEY: Mr. Chairman, as I think I mentioned to 

you before, Leon has worked with the games and security and 
surveillance people in other casinos in town. They talk among 
themselves on this subject and others. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: Is their experience the same? 
MR. DREW: Yes. 
ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: What is it you are asking this 

Committee to do for you with regard to this? 
MR. DREW: Actually, I am responding to what I 

understood was a request to give you some information. We are 
aware that the New Jersey regulatory authorities are aware of 
this issue and looking at it, so there is not a suggestion that 
they are not. Rather, the purpose of this was to underscore 
what we believe to be a serious situation, in the context of 
the games ' integrity and in the context of lost revenues and 
the cheating of businesses and other players. 

In the absence of a deterrent in New Jersey, my 
concern is that there is no reason to believe that we won't 
have more, rather than less of this activity. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: Let me see if I have this 
correct now. It would appear to me that the only types of 
games you could probably utilize this in would be roulette and 
blackjack, with blackjack probably more prevalent than 
roulette. At the present time, our regulations do not provide 
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any penalty for this, other than that you can escort the person 
off the floor. 

MR. WHITNEY: Correct. 
ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: Between those two particular 

types of games, I guess the damage is done to the house, more 
than to the other patrons, because it is not-- Everyone bets 
independently on those things. But, I assume it is ~ery unfair 
to the other people who are sitting there, with _one person 
having that tremendouE advantage, which appears to have a high 
success rate on betting. 

This is something I think we would want to look into 
from the point of view of making some type of of 
promulgating something with regard to it. We will take it into 
account. 

MR. DREW: Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: I would caution you this way: I 

am not so sure that I want to go as far as Nevada did in this 
regard. A felony on that, to me, seems to be a high penalty, 
you know, with the mandatory jail sentence for that type of 
thing. What I would do with that, I don't know, but I 
recognize that there is a problem there. I think it is unfair 
to everyone concerned, and we will take it up seriously. 

MR. WHITNEY: Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
ASSEMBLYMAN KLINE: I was unaware of it, but I want to 

buy one. Thank you. 
ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: Now, folks, for scheduling 

purposes-- Peter, is Ed Sutor here? 
MR. SHERIDAN: Yes, he is. 
ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: Oh, I see him, okay. We'll take 

Mr. Sutor now. He will be the last witness for this morning. 
Then we are going to break for lunch for one hour. I 
anticipate that we will be back here at 1:30. All of the other 
witnesses will be heard today. I know I see Jack Williams over 
here. We have missed him a couple of times at prior hearings. 
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We will be taking everybody today. I know we have some of our 

friends from labor here who want to testify. 

We are going to have everybody up, but this will be 

the last witness for this morning. I anticipate we will be 

back here -- after a break for lunch -- at 1:30. That is for 

everyone's scheduling purposes, okay? Pete? 

MR. SHERIDAN: Pat, just for the record, Ed Sutor and 

Bob Reilert of Caesar's will be addressing you on the number 

two license. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: Correct. Welcome. 

E D W A R D S U T O R: Good afternoon, Mr. Chairman, 

Committee members. You saved the best until last; if not the 

best, certainly the biggest. My topic of conversation is 

certainly not as glamorous or sexy as the ones which have 

preceded me, but I can tell you it is certainly serious. 

We do have a problem in our industry, a problem that 

is easily solvable, and one that the State should be very 

interested in solving, and the industry also. We have a 

shortage of licensed personnel, specifically on our casino 

floor, with regard to slot operations; and more specifically in 

the area of handling change, making change for our slot 

customers. 

Currently, Caesar's has 60 positions available, and 

when Showboat op-ens, we have information from the Commission 

that our shortage will go over 100. If you times that by the 

11 casinos -- soon to be 12 -- you are talking about a shortage 

of over 

record, 

1000 individuals for this particular position. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: Ed, why don't you, 

because the issue here is the number two 

think-- Is that correct? 

for the 

license, I 

MR. SUTOR: Exactly. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: Why don't you define, 
. ~· 

for · the 

record, what the number two license is. 
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MR, SUTOR: Okay. A number two license is a license 
that is required currently of anyone who works on the casino 
floor. That covers the spectrum from a dealer or a floor 
person all the way to a cocktail waitress or someone sweeping 
the floor -- anyone connected with the casino floor itself. 
There are two types of number two licenses: There are 
gaming-related licenses, which, again, are those individuals 
specifically involvei with handling patrons and funds; and 
those which are r.on-gaming-related, aga·m, the cocktail 
waitress or the cleaner. 

Early this morning, you 
Senator Gormley about his package. 

heard from our esteemed 
I know that Assemblyman 

Kline is also involved with that. We ask, at this point in 
time, that you also consider another job classification in your 
deliberation on that bill. Specifically, again, we are talking 
about casino change people and booth cashiers. I would like to 
try to point out an important difference between them and other 
casino employees. 

Our change people -- the people who walk around the 
casino floor with, sometimes, $150 to $300 on them, have an 
impressed balance. In other words, we know exactly what they 
have on them at all times. Currently, they are classified as a 
gaming-related employee, much 1 ike a dealer. However, I can 
tell you there is a big difference. In the game of dealing, we 
rely on the integrity of the individual to make sure he or she 
is dealing an honest game. We readily accept the high 
standards that were required to make sure that individual is 
good and honest. However, in the change person area, and the 
booth cashiers, their activities are just incidental. They 
have absolutely nothing to do, directly, with gaming activity. 
They make change, and are no different than our food and 
beverage restaurants. In fact, to some degree,· it is harder in 
the food and beverage restaurant, because we are relying there 
on a person's integrity to make sure they ring up sales. 
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We know exactly what these individuals carry in their 
possession at all times. It is relatively insignificant in the 
scheme of things. We have a situation where there are plenty 
of unemployed people in Camden and the other surrounding 
counties, who would love to have a job because they are out of 
work. But, they cannot wait the three to six months that it 
takes to get a license. They want to work; we need them. 

Also, it could have a detrimental impact on the 
operation, specifically at Atlantis. As you know, Atlantis is 
working very hard to come out of Chapter 11. When Showboat 
opens, they have already been informed that they will lose over 
30 cage ,cashiers. The only way they can possibly fill that is 
by taking more change people and booth cashiers off the floor, 
which is going to hamper their operations further. 

I don't know if our regulators would entirely agree 
with some of our assessment, but I think, being reasonable 
individuals, we could convince them to carve out change people 
and booth cashiers out of the definition of a casino 
gaming-related individual. We ask you to consider making these 
individuals, at best, number four licensed individuals, where 
they can go to work within a few days or, at the very least, 
make a position where we can get a temporary license for them, 
put them on the floor, allow them to work, and let the State do 
its investigation some time subsequent to that. That sort of 
licensing requirement is available under number ones and, in 
certain instances, number two non-gaming-related individuals. 

Again, not a sexy topic, not a controversial topic, 
but something that is sorely needed. We need people to service 
our patrons. We need those people to generate additional 
casino revenues, to generate additional casino taxes. 

I won't take up a lot of time, but it is a very, very 
important problem in our industry, and I respectfully request 
that you consider Mr. Kline's bill. 
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ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: Thank you, Ed . I appreciate 

it. I know you brought this to my attention previously, as an 

area that is kind of outside the scope of the package, but yet 

is related to it. We appreciate that being brought to our 

attention. We would like to take it up as part of this 

review. I wi 11 be working with Assemblyman Kline with regard 

to that. 

ASSEMBLYMAN KLINE: I will put an amendment with my 

bill through the Casinc Contr.ol Commi;sion. Are these 

individuals represented by any -- like Local 54? 

MR. SUTOR: No. The change people are not with any 

union at this point in time. It is the entry level into our· 

casino. It is a training ground, believe it or not, once you 

get in there. We pay roughly $15,000 a year to these 

individuals. There are a lot of people who would like to come 

to work for us. Once they get in there, if they are good and 

they aspire to a better job, that is where we look for our 

supervisory talent, our dealers, our people in the cages. 

Again, I may add, we are not talking about cashiers in 

a cage who handle millions of dollars. We want the highest 

1 icenses there, and wi 11 respectfully say to keep that. What 

we are talking about are those individuals with small amounts 

of money -- defined amounts of money -- on the casino floor, 

where if the worst comes to worst, and they walk down the 

Boardwalk, it is not going to impair the casino fun at all. 

So, it is just carving those individuals out, taking them out 

of the definition as gaming-related, because we don't really 

believe they are. That would give a tremendous benefit to the 

city and to the State. 

ASSEMBLYMAN KLINE: I'll work with staff, Pat, and I 

will agree to amend my bill to include -- or to try to correct 

this problem. So, I will look to staff. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: Because Mr. Kline's bill is 

peripherally related to this particular topic, he will be 
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working on something, and he will be talking to the Casino 

Control Commission, too, to see if we can develop a dialogue to 

work out something here. 

MR. SUTOR: We would be more than happy to. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: Okay. 

MR. SUTOR: Thank you for. your 

consideration. I appreciate it. 

time and 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: Thank you, ~d; I appreciate it. 

Thanks for coming down. 

Ladies and gentlemen, that will conclude our morning 

session. We will be back in session here at 1:30. 

(RECESS) 

AFTER RECESS: 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: I call the meeting to order. We 

are a little bit overdue from our-- We got over on time at 

12:30, but we didn't come back on time. This is the afternoon 

session of the Assembly Independent and Regional Authorities 

Committee meeting concerning the issue the update and 

amendments to the Casino Control Act. 

This afternoon, our first witness will be from CAGE, 

Mr. Jack Williams. 

J A C K W I L L I A M S: Good afternoon, Mr . Chairman and 

members of the Committee. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: Good afternoon. 

MR. WILLIAMS: I have a brief statement I would like 

to read first. My name is Jack Williams. I am a casino 

employee; also President of a nonprofit association called 

Casino and Gaming Employees of New Jersey. We would 1 ike to 

represent the employees, on the lobbying level, on bills we 

think are of importance to the casino employees. 
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A review of the Casino Control Act has been a top 
priority to the casino employees in Atlantic City. We readily 
understand that when the gaming industry was in its infancy, 
the laws were made overly strict, overly regulated and, in some 
cases, even unconstitutional. We are pleased to see that at 
last some of these regulations have a chance to be scrutinized. 

The employees have high hopes t~at you will keep us in 
mind when you select the regulations tq be reviewed. We are 
not asking for anything but the basic ri ;hts o: an Ar.1erican 
citizen that are now being denied us. There are many 
regulations in the Casino Control Act that are of prime 
interest to the casino employees. I wish to bring just t.wo to 
your attention today. 

First is the prohibition of casino employees from 
participating in casino games. You have Assembly Bill 1983 in 
committee at the present time. This bill -- a bipartisan bill 
-- allows casino employees to participate in casino games at 
all casinos, except for their place of employment or its 
subsidiaries. We urge you to release and pass this legislation. 

When casino gaming was initiated in Atlantic City, the 
reason for this prohibition was the possibility of collusion. 
That is not so today. The casino employee looks at casino 
games as an amusement, which they are. Al 1 casino employees 
must be of good moral character and ethical standards. The 
majority would not jeopardize a good financial position by any 
kind of theft or collusion. That is ridiculous. 

The only entertainment and bright spots in Atlantic 
City are in the casinos. If friends or relatives visit the 
casino employees, they fear entering a casino lest they be 
accused of gambling, a violation which carries a heavy fine and 
loss of license. 

Our legal representative, Mr. Robert Martinez, who was 
the first head of the Division of Gaming Enforcement, has 
stated: "I see no reason why the employees should be 
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prohibited from gambling. If there is a question of collusion, 
let the employees declare themselves at the table. 11 We agree 
with this reasoning, and suggest that either Assemblyman Dennis 
L. Riley, or this Committee, add this suggestion in the form of 
an amendment to Assembly Bill 1983. 

In reality, the employee is stating: II I 

participate in the games. If you have any skepticism, 
cameras on me. Have surveillance, the Casino 
Inspector, the floor person, and the pit boss watch me. 

wish to 
put the 
Control. 

I have 
nothing to hide. 11 There are alcoholics, but we do not ban 
alcohol. Cigarettes cause cancer, heart disease, and death, 
but we do not ban them either. Why? Because the public has 
been warned, and they have a choice. That is what we want -- a 

choice. 
We are not asking you to let us gamble, per se. Many 

employees would not gamble if it were legal. But they do think 
the choice should be the employees' decision. We have been 
told that we can beat this regulation by taking it to court, at 
a cost of between $20,000 and $40,000. We cannot see spending 
this kind of money for a change in this law. It should be done 
in our legislative system, not in a court. We should not have 
to pay for our rights. 

The second subject I wish to bring to your attention 
we believe to be of tremendous importance to both the casino 
employee and the credibi 1 i ty of the Casino Control Act itself 
-- the billing procedures the Division of Gaming Enforcement 
uses in its investigation of casino employees. If you were to 
compare the investigation procedures of the Division of Gaming 
Enforcement with those of the Nevada Gaming Control Board, you 
would find a world of difference. In Nevada, an applican~ for 
a pit license is first quoted a ball park figure as to what~xhe 
Board thinks the investigation will cost. Then, with the 
applicant's approval, the investigation begins. 
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Upon completion of the investigation, the applicant 

receives a detailed breakdown of all hours and costs incurred, 

travel accommodations, etc., a complete, honest disclosure of 

all time and money spent. In New Jersey, you get nothing. No 

wonder, when an applicant receives a bill for $1200, 1800, or 

2000, he is curious about how his money is being spent. 

A casino ~mployee receives a bill for his or her 

investigation that :is simply hours times $40 equals what you 

owe. Tt.ere is 110 explanation given. How easy it would be for 

the Division of Gaming Enforcement to add an extra 20 or 30 

hours to the investigation. After all, they have no one to 

answer to. The employee either pays up or loses his license 

and job. No wonder the employees wonder if they are helping to 

pay for a day at the beach in the Bahamas, or a night of 

relaxation at the Inn of the Dove. 

Last year, CAGE took Assembly Bill 344, a bill that 

had lingered in the New Jersey Senate for over a year, and 

lobbied for its passage. This bill required the Casino Control 

Commission and the Division of Gaming Enforcement to make a 

more detailed annual report. Within just a few weeks of 

correspondence with our State Senators and the State 

Government, Federal and Interstate Relations and Veterans' 

Affairs Committee -- this Committee at the time handled al 1 

casino-related bills -- CAGE convinced them that the bill was a 

necessity. Chairwoman, Senator Wynona Lipman, Senator 

Stockman, Senator Codey, Senator Cardinale, and Senator Haines 

not only approved this bill unanimously, but also listened to 

our examples of the outrageous charges by the Division of 

Gaming Enforcement to the casino employees seeking an upgrade 

to a key licence, with no breakdown of costs to the applicant. 

The Committee went one step further than A-344, and 

added an amendment that would require the Division of Gaming 

Enforcement to give more details on their investigation 

procedures. As you know, when a bill leaves a Senate committee 
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with an amendment, it must go back to the Assembly for a 

re-vote. It went back to the Assembly in November, 1985, and 

passed by a vote of 61 to nothing. It went to the Senate, 

where it passed also by a vote of 36 to nothing. It went to 

the Governor's desk in January, 1986, and he vetoed it, his 

reason being that_~e thought the report presently being made by 

the Casino Control Commission at the Division of Gaming 

Enforcement was :5uff icient. He also stated that passage of 

this bill would cost the Casino Control Commission and the 

Division of Gaming Enforcement an additional $280,000 to 

enforce; plus, there was also an $80,000 a year maintenance 

charge. 

Can you imagine? The CCC and DGE operated on a budget 

of over $50 million, with a work force of over 1100 regulators 

-- that is one regulator for every 40 casino employees in the 

industry -- and the Governor wanted us to believe it would cost 

more money simply to itemize the enormous bills sent to key 

license applicants. CAGE finds this hard to believe. 

Ironically, some months after the veto, the Governor approved a 

50% wage increase for the Casino Control Commissioners and the 

Division of Gaming Enforcement Chairman. 

rose from $60,000 to $90,000 per year. 

raise is being funded. 

Yes, their salaries 

We wonder how this 

Mr. Chairman and members of the Committee, this is 

only the tip of the iceberg. If the employees are being billed 

thousands of dollars without any explanation, think of the 

casinos themselves that are being billed in the millions. I am 

sure you have not heard much from the employees of the casinos 

on this matter, because they fear intimidation from the DGE 

would result. I have said it before, and will say it again, if 

the New Jersey taxpayers had to pay for the budgets of the CCC 

and the DGE without a proper breakdown, they would not stand 

for it. 
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Mr. Chairman, we wonder: Is it not time to 

investigate the investigators? Perhaps an audit similar to the 

one Touche Ross & Co. performed on Atlantic City's budget would 

be in order for the CCC's budget and the DGE's budget. Could 

such an audit possibly send shock waves through the offices of 

the Governor and the Attorney General? The bill we are talking 

about -- A-344 -- is now in your Committee with a new number, 

A-1984. We urge you to bring it out cif Committee to a hearing 

and a vote. 

I have a very brief statement on some of the bills you 

have under discussion today, Mr. Chairman. May I comment, 

please? 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: Sure. 

MR. WILLIAMS: Assembly Bill 1983, naturally, is our 

gaming bill. We are proponents of that. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: I didn't catch it. Which one is 

that, Jack? 

MR. WILLIAMS: A-1983 is our gaming bill-

ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: Okay. 

MR. WILLIAMS: --just for the record, and A-1984 is 

the new number for A-344. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: Okay. 

MR. WILLIAMS: Assembly Bill 2870: This bill CAGE is 

very familiar with, because in the summer of last year, while I 

was working at the Golden Nugget as a dealer, the Casino 

Control Commission turned down a request by the Nugget to 

expand its casino floor space. They wanted to expand into the 

area of our showroom. It was turned down because in the Casino 

Control Act there is a percentage of floor space allotted for 

casino space, as compared to room for conventions, etc. 

I called Assemblyman Riley on this, and asked him to 

check into it. I'm sure he checked with Ed Kline. He 

thought-- It didn't sound right to him, but like something 

that should be obsolete. Within a week, this bill was drawn 
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up. So, quite naturally, I 

Obviously, I am a proponent of 

Assembly Bill 3569, 

feel as though we were the-

this bill. 

also by Assemblyman Riley, has 

mainly to do with the exchange -- with a casino going into new 

hands. Of course, we are into that right now. our interest is 

the welfare of the employees who are caught in the middle of -

this exchange, whether we are still going to be held on, or 

what have you. This bill seems to cover that, so naturally l 
am a proponent for it. 

Assemblyman Ed Kline's bill -- A-3431 -- has to do 

with licensing. I agree with Assemblyman Kline on this. This 

is true. I mean, a lot of these employees are being hit $70, 

$80, as high as $275 a year for the licensing, which could 

probably be a registration fee of about $20. I think it would 

greatly help to increase employment in the area. But I would 

like you and the Committee to bear in mind, that it is also a 

loss of revenue to the budgets of the Casino Control Commission 

and the Division of Gaming. You know, if this is lost, it 

isn't going to be built up by higher investigation fees. 

Mr. Chairman and members of the Committee, I thank you 

for your time. That is all I have to say. I would be glad to 

answer any questions you may have. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: Ed, do you have any questions 

for Mr. Williams? 

ASSEMBLYMAN KLINE: No, not at this time. We talk 

frequently. 

MR. WILLIAMS: Yes. I will say one thing, Mr. 

Chairman, Ed Kline, Dennis Riley, Dolores Cooper -- all from 

our South Jersey area-- Their doors and phones are always open 

to the employees. There hasn't been a time when I called any 

of them with a question that they didn't get right back to me 

with an answer. I can say the same thing for yourself when I 

called you. So, I know our legislators are interested in the 

employees' interests. I believe that our association, even 
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though we are non-union, nonprofit, what have you, is not only 

a benefit to the employees, but also to the casino industry 

itself. I think some of our points will benefit both, but on 

the laws that I brought up, I tried to give you the employees' 

viewpoint on a couple of these bills. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: Jack, thank you very much. We 

appreciate your testimony today. 

MR. WILLIAMS: Thank you, sir. 

ASS}~MBLYMAl-i SCHUBER: We were able to get you in on 

the same day we scheduled you, too. Thank you. 

Is Mr. Silbert here, from Local 54? 

response) Roy Silbert, right? 

ROY SILBERT: Yes. Good afternoon. 

(affirmative 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: Will you please identify 

yourself for the record? 

MR. SILBERT: I am Roy Silbert, President of Local 54. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: Okay. 

MR. SILBERT: I want to bring to the Committee's 

attention a few of the problems on the Schuber/Crecco bill from 

an empirical point of view as a labor leader. There is some 

language contained in the bill that was in the original Act 

that Local 54-- In the State vs. Gerace and Local 54, before 

the Supreme Court, the decision was handed down that the 

Commission has the right to disqualify certain individuals 

under the Act. It also stated that they may not involve 

themselves or discourage the collective bargaining process. 

The language is still contained in this bill which states that 

the Commission would have the right to discontinue the 

collection of dues, which, in turn, very intimately affects the 

collective bargaining process. 

I could present, if I had more time, the necessary 

data to show that within a two-month period the union would be 

effectively closed to dues processing, health and welfare 

benefits, and other benefits that the bargaining unit people 
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that I represent enjoy. I represent approximately 15,000 

bargaining unit workers in the casino industry in Atlantic 

City. Those people would be denied on a recommendation -- or 

an enforcement by the Commission -- their rights to collective 

bargaining and representation with the disqualification of the 

dues. I believe that language should be deleted from this bill. 

The second issue is, it appears that there is an 

attempt to impose criminal penalties on what is a civil 

document. There seems to be language in the Act that contains 

the right for enforcement, rather than a fourth degree criminal 

penalty automatically imposed on labor leaders that is not 

imposed on other members who are registrants or licensees of 

the bill. 

The last thing I would like to elaborate on is the 

language that pertains to a summary court appearance, rather 

than your right, as other licensures for labor leaders under 

the Act to a full testimony before the Casino Control 

Commission. It appears that it contains in the language -- and 

I don't pretend to have any legal background, or to be able to 

defend any legal statements that I may make concerning this-

It appears in that language, from a layman's point of view 

reading it, that a charge or an al legation against a labor 

leader will immediately be placed into a courtroom, rather than 

what other licensees enjoy, which is to come before the full 

Commission to testify and present their case. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: With regard to the issue of the 

collection of dues, as I understand it, Roy-- Assemblyman Foy 

spoke to me and raised the issue with me also. There is a 

valid point to be made here. You know, under the procedures, I 

understand from the Gerace case and the way the situation 

stands now, a trustee could be appointed to basically run:, the 
~ ~1· 

union anyway. I guess the issue is, why shouldn't the trustee 

be allowed to continue to collect the dues? I suppose that is 

really the issue. I understand that. I wi 11 see what we can 
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do with regard to it. I appreciate the failings. The other 

two I will have to look into and see. 

MR. SILBERT: Okay. Thank you very much. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: Any questions? 

ASSEMBLYMAN KLINE: On those issues, no. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: 

anything else? 

ASSEMBLYMAN KLINE: 

Do .- you want to ask him about 

What about-- Are there any 

comments on my bill, A-3431? Any ar1endments? 

MR. SILBERT: I think there may be, in my opinion, 

some amendments concerning the language that states-- It is 

fine up until it states "all other areas" when we ·are talking 

about defining what would be critical licensing areas; for 

example, the pits in which the games are played. Then I 

believe the last sentence says, "and al 1 other areas." What we 

are looking for-- I agree with Senator Gormley 100%, and your 

bill, Ed, that says that people who historically work in a 

classification in the hotel and restaurant industry -- that by 

serving a drink on the casino floor obligates them to be 

scrutinized and investigated, and costs them anywhere from $100 

to $200 a year-- I think that is unfair. If you serve a drink 

in a cocktai 1 lounge 20 feet away, you are not obligated for 

either the investigation or that fee. 

I think what has to be amended is the language that 

states "all other areas." That would then include the same 

people who are now obligated to be licensed. There is a 

staffing problem that is currently being observed by the 

industry, and one of the reasons for the problem in staffing, I 

believe, is that when a request comes to the union hall for 

dispatch for bar porters, or casino cleaners with a number two 

1 icense, they are not available. Most of the bar porters, 

cleaners, and cocktai 1 waitresses are anywhere from 18 to 22 

years old. They either don't have the money, or they are only 

looking for perhaps a summer job, and they don't want to waste 
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the time and the money to get involved in filling out the 

license form. 

So, there is a penalty on this hand for the industry 

if we can't eliminate, and as a self-serving issue, it also 

streamlines the seniority problems we have concerning who can 

go to the casino floor with licensing. But, I support the bill 

100%. 

ASSEMBLYMAN KLINE: :Okay. There have been some 

questions on certain amendments and certain wording. I think 

Debbie Bozarth, who represents the Casino Control Commission, 

yourself, and myself, ought to try to organize a meeting in my 

office to try to iron some of these things out,·so we can get 

this thing done rapidly. Okay? Rather than go into detai 1 

now, we will have a meeting. 

get it ironed out, because 

amendments. 

I am going to call that so we can 

I agree with you on certain 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: From our point of view, we are 

looking to build in some flexibility there. I think the 

parties are so close to a final resolution of this issue, that 

what Ed has suggested will probably put the issue to bed for 

the benefit of everybody. So, I think we can work something 

out and have something ready within the next couple of weeks. 

ASSEMBLYMAN KLINE: If not sooner. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: Thank you, Roy. I appreciate it. 

MR. SILBERT: Thank you very much. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: Is Mr. McGee here, from Local 

14? (affirmative response) Please join us up here. 

JOSEPH McGEE: If I may introduce myself-

ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: Please. 

MR. McGEE: I am Joe McGee. I am Business Agent for 

Asbestos Workers Local 14. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: Welcome. 

MR. McGEE: I am also a member of the Atlantic City 

Building Trades Council. I would like to read a prepared 

statement from my boss, Pat Eiding, who is the Business Manager. 
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ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: Certainly. 
MR. McGEE: "Gentlemen: We have been advised that you 

are contemplating expanding the regulatory scope of the Casino 
Control Act. It is our understanding that this expansion may 
include registration and disclosure requirements affecting 
craft unions and their memberships involved in the construction 
and renovation of casino properties. 

"Please accept this letter as our absolute opposition 
to any new requirements, registration, red tape, '.>ureaucratic 
involvement, etc., etc. We have worked in construction and 
maintenance in the casino industry since 1978, when the 
industry was born. We participated in the Atlantic City 
construction scene for decades prior to that time. At no 
point, in any way, shape, or form, has there been any 
development which would justify an attempt, so many years 
later, to place our organization and its members under the 
regulatory scheme of the Casino Control Act. The only object 
that would be accomplished would be the increase in 
unproductive, needless State jobs, spending money that would be 
better directed to real social ills. 

"Moreover, such regulatory details would overburden an 
already overburdened trade union officialdom in complying with 
duplicating laws. As you know, we are stringently regulated by 
various Federal and State departments, including the Department 
of Labor and various of its sub-agencies. We work in 
conformity 
Management 
Disclosure 

with the reporting requirements of the Labor 
Relations Act, the Labor Management Reporting and 
Act, the Occupational Self Safety and Heal th Act, 

the Employee Retirement Income Security Act, and a host of 
other laws. Imposing the intrusion of unwarranted further 
activities is contrary to the public interest and the social 
good. 

"We are also advised that you are raising some serious 
questions which may warrant legal action if the statute of the 
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law is changed. In our view, it would be more helpful if they 

would deliver in person a (indiscernible). We would be happy 

to provide you with an experienced witness from our craft and 

its industry to expand at length on the question of avoiding 

further intrusion by the State. Very truly yours, Patrick J. 

Eiding, Business Manager." 

Thank you. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: Thank you very much. Ed, do you 

have anything? 

ASSEMBLYMAN KLINE: I believe the law was introduced 

because of certain problems within the industry. I think that 

. ·those problems have to be addressed, but we also don't want to 

infringe or overregulate something again. I am a great 

believer in -- myself, I don't want to speak for you, Mr. 

Chairman-- I think the entire State of New Jersey, to a point, 

sometimes, is over regulated. Now, if there is a problem in a 

certain area, then we should address that certain problem, not 

penalize all involved. So, I think there is some merit in what 

you're saying. We will have to review that. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: Thank you, sir. We appreciate 

it very, very much. 

MR. McGEE: All right. Thank you, Mr . Chairman and 

Committee. 
ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: Mr. David Selliger (phonetic 

spelling), who represents the Building Trades Council for South 

Jersey, had indicated he would like to testify on Thursday, the 

fifth, in Trenton, and he will. Is there anyone else here from 

the labor movement who wants to testify on any of these bills? 

(affirmative response) Susan King? 

SUS AN KING: Yes. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: Okay. We are ready for the next 

witness, but I just want to check. Is there anyone else? (no 

response) Our next witness then will be Susan King from the 

Eastern Workers Service Association. Is that correct? 
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MS. KING: No, it's Eastern Service Workers 
Association. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: Oh, okay. I'm sorry, I thought 
that was what I said. 

MS. KING: No, you said Eastern Workers Service 
Association. You had it backwards. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: Oh, okay. 
MS. KING: My name is Susan King, and I represent the 

Eastern Service Workers Association, which is an o:i..-ganization 
that represents the interests of service workers, domestic, and 
attendant care workers who are not covered by the National 
Labor Relations Laws and, therefore, have historically been 
denied the right to organize under traditional means. 

We would like to add here today our unwillingness to 
accept the present data with its present proposals and its 
present modifications in specific, and in general, the 
debauched theory and practice that has ended up as the source 
of so-called establishment recommendations to be placed before 
the people, and which serve as a basis for these public 
hearings as boondoggery used to satiate the legal requirements 
of measurements, which demonstratively have not been used to 
gain advantage for many of the groupings for which the Casino 
Control Act, the legislation of organized gambling, and the 
judicial and legislative modifications that have been taking 
place since this parade of pernarious (sic) 
the refusal to include elements of the 
population the Act purported to benefit. 

participation, nor 
deprived economic 

All this has been set aside by those who at one time 
or another have been promised participation and who await the 
results of the early State-financed efforts to influence 
State-financed bureaucrats and officials into changing the 
destination of funds, supervision, or direction. 

I would like to direct your attention to the fact that 
it has been ESWA's role to support the positions put forth on 
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this matter by the New Jersey Labor Defense Committee. In so 
doing, I would like to refer to a group of facts that seemed to 
have been challenged by everybody and everything except history 
and the statistics surrounding history. 

The first is the basic law of bureaucracy, and that is 
that a bureaucracy is physically unable, prohibited by its own 
interior fellowship and figures, from moving in a direction 
where the strength, size, and scope of the bureaucracy are not 
directly advanced by the path of action chosen by the 
bureaucracy, regardless of the poignancy. 

Second, I should 1 ike to point out that everything 
here, from gambling houses to labor unions, came into being and 
becoming, work under the regulations, investigation, and 
instigation of the Casino Control Commission itself, under the 
rules for a Casino Control Commission that the voter and the 
Executive, Legislative, and Judicial Branches of State 
government saw to be fairest and best for a Casino Control 
Commission, and that under those stipulations, the general 
public, which includes the lower income brackets of our social 
order here, and the more politically and economically advanced 
of our social order here, have not exactly been left in a 
position of being inspired either to complacency or awe by the 
workings of the Commission to date. 

Those in charge of the casinos are complaining, those 
who desire fiscal relief and tax relief in the upper economic 
brackets are complaining, and those in the lower income 
brackets who look toward the casinos as economic relief for a 
broad secter of the low-income strata of our State are 
complaining. 

Point three of the historical fact and reference is 
that the times gamblers have controlled the places of gampl_ing 

. -cf' 

marks the times when gambling has had less charges of 
corruption. Similarly, the high-water mark of honesty and 
correctness of labor existed under labor's control. In short, 
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whatever the arena, its success, with the sole exception of the 
Casino Control Commission, has been achieved under the most 
direct control of those responsible to a constituency. 

We stand in favor of the proposals on the matter made 
by the New Jersey Labor Defense Committee, and ask that 
restructuring of the Casino Control Commission, and 
restructuring of the regulatio~s governing private employment 
agenc:l.es in the State of New : Jersey, as set forth by former 
Assistant Attorney General Leonard Peduto of record in 1979, 
claim precedent of interest at this time, since from that time 
the Casino Control Commission has been totally inadequate in 
living up to its own proposals, programs, and p:r;"otocols. They 
have not even approached their own programmatic goals, when 
public attention is focused on unsatisfactory conditions 
involving the very fundamental questions of why the 
unsatisfactory set of circumstances exist. 

The Commission's sole practice has been to ask for 
more power, more license, and less leniency toward groups 
retaining any administrative autonomy. The outcome of our 
attending here will be a minority white paper on these and 
other relevant facts. We wish to go on record as claiming the 
condition existing here today has been repeated in one form or 
another to the point of pretense and parody, obscuring the true 
record and the two questions. 

Thank you very much. 
ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: I am not familiar with the 

Eastern Service Workers Association. What is that organization? 
MS. KING: As I explained in the beginning of this 

statement, we represent service workers, domestic and attendant 
care workers who are excluded from the protections of national 
labor law -- unrecognized workers. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: But, how does that fit into 
Atlantic City? 
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MS. KING: How does it fit into Atlantic City? 
Because there are thousands of those workers here in Atlantic 
City right now, who are not protected under those laws, and are 
part of the labor situation here in Atlantic County. They are 
affected by some of the bills that are being discussed here 
today, specifically the bill-that deals with the regulation of 
unions by the Casino Control_ Commission. I mentioned the New 
Jersey Labor Defense Commi t~ee, which is an organization that 
has not supported the notion of that regulation by the Casino 
Control Commission since it was first discussed and the initial 
Supreme Court decisions were taken. 

We see that as an attack on the right to organize 
here, and do not support it. Thank you. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: Okay. Thank you very, very 
much. Stan? 
ST AN: This is a first for me. I never spoke in a room like 
this before. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: That's all right. 
STAN: So, if I start falling all over myself, you 

will have to bear with me. 
ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: That's all right. Hold on for 

one second. (Chairman consults with Aide) 
ASSEMBLYMAN KLINE: Just sit there and get nervous for 

a few minutes. 
UNIDENTIFIED SPEAKER FROM AUDIENCE: This man wants to 

be protected by anonymity, so I don't think the record should 
contain his second name. 
name. 

He has no problem using his first 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: All right, fine. I understand. 
You can sit there with him, if you would like. 

UNIDENTIFIED SPEAKER FROM AUDIENCE: That's okay. 
ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: Okay. 
UNIDENTIFIED SPEAKER FROM AUDIENCE: I'm sure he can 

handle himself. 
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ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: All right, fine. Do you have an 
opening statement you want to make, or would you prefer us to 
ask you some questions? As I understand it, your testimony is 
directed to the issue of casino credit. Is that correct? 

STAN: Right, credit, and comping, and junkets. 
ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: And comps, from the point of 

view of someone who has been involved in compulsive gambling. 
Is that correct? 

STAN: Right. I am a recovering gambler. 
ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: A recovering gambler, okay. 
STAN: Well, I heard some testimony this morning from 

the casino executives, or people in the higher echelon there. 
I really feel sorry for them with the 8% they have to pay to 
the State. It is known that Resorts is paying 40% in the 
Bahamas. I don't know why they are having a tough time. 

As far as credit, I can only speak for myself. I know 
I was overextended credit. I owe the casinos $135,000. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: How many casinos? 
STAN: A total of eight. 
ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: A total of eight casinos, and 

you owe them $135,000? 
STAN: Right. I know on half of my applications I put 

down retired, you know, and they just-- As each cas inc was 
opening, if I had $5000 in one place, and another one was 
opening, they would say, "Well, come over here and we will give 
you $10,000." You know, the enticement was just--

ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: What time frame are we talking 
about? 

STAN: I would say between 1979 and 1983. 
ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: And, how long have you been 

under treatment? 
STAN: Since Thanksgiving of '85. It just got 

progressively worse and worse. I had in one particular casino 
a $30,000 credit line, and when that was gone, they had what 
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they called the TTO sysem, which meant "This Trip Only." They 

were able to give you more money. On that particular day 

alone, they pushed me up another $12,500. So, by the time I 

left there, I owed $42,500. 

time? 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: What were you employed as at the 

STAN: I was in the used car business. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: What were you making per year? 

STAN: In 1983, I showed $98,000 in income for seven 

months, and then I was involved in an accident on my way to 

town here in August of that year. I haven't been able to work 

since. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: But at the time you were showing 

income of $98,000? 

STAN: Right . I showed $98,000 in the first seven 

months of that year. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: When you went to apply for 

credit at the time, what was required of you? 

STAN: Basically nothing -- a signature and a checking 

account. I mean, they were not interested in any kind of 

assets or anything along those lines. It was just, "Where are 

you living? Sign Here," and that was it. "Come back in 15 

minutes and go to the table. Give us 15 minutes, and your 

money will be available." 

ASSEMBLYMAN KLINE: What was the balance in your 

account at the time? 

number? 

STAN: The checking account was $580. 

ASSEMBLYMAN KLINE: Not much. 

STAN: Not much; not much. 

ASSEMBLYMAN KLINE: They just asked for the account 

STAN: Just checking, right. They weren't interested 

in savings or anything like that. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: When was the last time you 

sought credit from the casinos? 
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STAN: Oh, probably in 1984; either the end of '83 or 
the beginning of '84. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: So, the $135, ooo you owe the 
casinos -- which I assume is still outstanding-

STAN: Right. 
ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: --is as of is the total 

amount over the time period that you borrowed from them, or 
borrowed credit against, right? 

STAN: Well, I have been pl.iying ::n town for five or 
six years, you know, and back in the early days they had what 
they called FIFO and LIFO, you know, first one in, first one 
out; last one in. Then they would change it to last one in, 
first one out, and you were able to roll your markers. I had a 
30-day disposition, which meant that my markers had to be paid 
within 30 days. 

Now, from what I gathered this morning, I think this 
two-day system would be very good, because it is just giving 
people more money to get into more trouble -- more time to get 
into more trouble -- the longer time they give you. 

When I had the money, I came in if I wanted to gamble; 
I paid my markers, and that was it. But as it got rough 
getting more and more cash, you know, you had to look to buy 
the time. Then they are complaining about these two days. I 
remember there were occasions when I couldn't even pay in the 
30 days, and they would say, "Well, we are going to send the 
marker to the bank." I would say, "Can't we say I'm sick, you 
know, and give me another two weeks?" and that was no problem. 
They just put it on the side for another two weeks, or 
whatever, for as long as they needed. 

I've got some notes here that I can't read. I also 
made a suggestion at one point, "How come the player doesn't 
get a copy of his marker?" I had one situation where a casino 
came to me with a marker that I had never signed. It just so 
happened that I used to look at my markers and check. I said, 
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"I'm not paying this; I never signed for it." They tried 

passing it off to me on three or four different occasions, and 

then it finally disappeared, and I haven't seen or heard of it 

since. 

Then they start with their legal stuff. As far as I 

was concerned, these were unsecured loans. They were giving me 

money based upon my signature. Then they started, well, with 

judgments and liens and all that kind of stuff. The next thing 

they want, they want you out of your house. Then when they get 

through with you down the road with the lawyers, then they go 

to the collection agencies. I had phone calls where they 

threatened to back trucks up to the house to clean out the 

house. I went to see Mr. Flanagan in Trenton at the time, who 

was Assistant Deputy for the DGE. He wanted to know who it 

was, and I told him, because at one point I got a call that 

went like this: "Well, Mr. So and So, the casino is going to 

collect one way or another." I told him what I was going to 

do, and he said, "Well, now you are really making a mistake 

a big mistake. 11 Mr. Flanagan made a phone call to somebody at 

the casino, and since that point I haven't heard anything about 

that. 
Right now I am living on disability as a result of the 

accident. My mortgage payment is twice what I receive from 

disability. It is just totally outrageous. I understand-- I 

gathered this morning that this is considered an industry. Mr. 

Weidner brought out a point, something about clothing, you 
know, how you buy a piece of clothing, or whatever. This is 

not clothing we are dealing with. I can't go to the Better 

Business Bureau and say, 11 I was drunk yesterday and they took 

all my money. How do I get it back now?" There is no such 

thing. Once they have you, they have you. -· 
, ~-

To my way of thinking, it al 1 seems to be one way. 

When I was in my prime down here and, you know, bringing in the 

cash-- In 1984, I had to make a bar mi tzvah for my son. I 
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approached one of the casinos, and they say, "Oh, sure, we will 
take care of it." They gave me what I considered a nice 
package. Then, they fought me on the band. They wanted me to 
pay fo the band. I said, "That's ridiculous." I said, "You' re 
going to charge me $1000 for a band? That's one bet." I said, 
"How petty can you be?" It was just the principle of the 
thing. He stood strong, and I stood strong, and I went to 
another casino. And they said, "Stan, whatever they can do, we 
w: 11 certainly match, if not do better." They picked up the 
entire affair. They gave me 42 complimentary rooms for the 
whole weekend, including food for guests. 

So, with all the money you hear about them losing-- I 
feel sorry for them, but they have money for all these 
reconstructions, and--

ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: Stan, what year was that? 
STAN: It was 1984; May of 1984. It seems as though 

everything they do is interpreted as a business decision. 
ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: The party you are talking about 

-- the bar mitzvah -- was in the nature of a complimentary. Is 
that correct? 

STAN: That's right. 
ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: You were never charged for 

that. Is that correct? 
STAN: I had two ballrooms. There was a ballroom for 

the kids, with a DJ. There was a ballroom for the adults with 
a seven-piece band. There was filet mignon, there were rolling 
bars -- you name it, and it was there. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: Did you continue to gamble after 
that time period? 

STAN: What's that? 
ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: Did you continue to gamble after 

that time period? 
STAN: Well, I guess for a short time after that; I 

guess about a year or so after that. 
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ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: In that particular casino? 
STAN: Wel 1, I spread it around. I have a piece of 

carpet in a lot of places -- a lot of different places. 
ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: Okay. 

STAN: Like I say, everything was considered a 
business decision, but when they. make a bad business decision 
as far as extending the credit_, that they are not involved 
with. I mean, you sign for it, rou take it, and that's it. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: When you had problems with 
making your payments-- When did you first develop problems 
making payments on your markers? 

STAN: Oh, I would say probably around the summer of 
'84 is when it really reached bottom. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: At that point, did you ever 
apply for more credit and get turned down? 

STAN: Wel 1, I wasn't al lowed to get any more credit 
because I was already overextended. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: That is what I was going to 
say. Did you apply for more credit at that point? 

STAN: No, I wasn't that stupid. I had a $30,000 line 
in one particular place, where they pushed me up to $42,500, 
and when I lost the $42,500 I had no more money. As a matter 
of fact, one of the fellows who testified this morning from a 
casino gave me $20 to get home. He said, "We are not allowed 
to give you this so-called walking money because you are over 
your limit." So he sent his secretary down to take $20 out of 
the cash advance, to give me to get home, which I gave him back 
a week later. I didn't want to be obligated to him for 20 
bucks. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: Given the nature of your 
experience, then, in dealing in those years, what would you 
tell this Committee should be done with regard to the issue of 

casino credit? 
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STAN: I think that if the casinos need the credit end 
of the business, and the State needs the casinos to finance 
whatever projects they have, I think casinos should be taxed 
separately upon a cash drop and a credit drop. Like I say, if 
they can pay 40% in the Bahamas -- okay? -- where the Bahamian 
people are not even allowed t~ gamble, they could certainly do 
something for the people of th~s State. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: _ In essence, you're saying then-
STAN: In essence, I 'm saying that the 8% they' re 

paying is a steal. 
ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: They should be paying more to 

the fund. Is that what you're saying? 
STAN: Definitely. 
ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: Do you have any recommendations 

with regard to the issue of credit? 
STAN: I think it should be tighter. There should be 

more controls. They should be watched closely. I mean, if you 
went to a bank, and you put down retired and showed nothing, 
they wouldn't give you a loan. But they are giving you a piece 
of plastic which, if you broke it down, or melted it down, or 
whatever, would be worth three pennies. They want to interpret 
that into cash that they can spend all over the world, where 
you can only spend their chip in their house. I can't even go 
from one casino to another with that same chip and try to use 
it. It has no value in another casino. My opinion is-- I 
just think it is outrageous. 

ASSEMBLYMAN KLINE: You state you have a piece of 
carpet in -- you indicated earlier -- about eight casinos. 
Were all eight leaning on you equally, or giving you credit 
easily or, in your mind, were one or two casinos this way? 
Were all of them this ~ay? That is what I am trying to say. 

STAN: All eight presently have judgments against me. 
Were all eight -- as you said -- leaning on me, yes, I believe 
they were, because they were investigating, and, seeing that I 
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had "X" amounts of a credit line there-- I mean, how could 

they give me more? They were just giving, you know. 

ASSEMBLYMAN KLINE: Were all eight as easy to give you 

that credit, or to entice you, or was one enticing you and 

building your line of credit up more than another? I am trying 

to see if we can blame all _eight. You know, after a period of 

time, all eight would come ~o you for the money you owed, but 

did one or two lean on you:-- and I don't want to know names; I 

am just trying to put the numbers together in my head-- Was 

the whole industry enticing you, or were there one or two that 

enticed you more than the others? 

STAN: Do you mean as far as collecti-ng the debt? 

ASSEMBLYMAN KLINE: No, getting you in there to get 

that line of credit and get that debt built up, with the comps, 

and the--

nose? 

STAN: No, it was only a few which, you know-

ASSEMBLYMAN KLINE: Hung the carrot in front of your 

STAN: Yeah, right. 

ASSEMBLYMAN KLINE: Was it all of them that did that? 

STAN: No. As I needed the money, you know, as a 

diabetic needs sugar -- okay? -- as the gambler needs the 

money-- I mean, when I was getting near bottom, I knew I had 

to reach out, and I showed my face in different places to try 

to get it. 

ASSEMBLYMAN KLINE: I am trying to see if all of them 

are bad, or one or two are bad. I am trying to see if the 

whole industry is bad, or if you have a line of credit in one 

or two, and the other ones find out about it, then they bring 

you in with the carrot and the comps and--

STAN: No, I can't say all, because there was one 

particular house -- or property, as they would say -- in town 

where I, at the time, had a zero balance. I applied for 

credit, and they came back to me and said, "Stan, you have 

enough. You have enough." 
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ASSEMBLYMAN KLINE: That's what I mean. 
STAN: And I had a zero balance in town. But then 

there were times where I might have owed, like, 85, and asked 
for an extension, and they just gave it to me . You know, sit 
down at the table, and in 15 minutes they would bring it to 
you. You know, it was just that type of thing. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: The issue of the tax is really 
beyond the purview of 1:hese bills. But, the issue with regard 
to casino credit-- I guess one of the concerns we would have 
with regard to that, is that the casinos themselves are 
obviously very competitive. That is the nature of the 
business. Each one of them has its own relationship to credit 
as a reliance factor for its economy. My concern, I think, on 
the issue -- from the point of view of looking towards the 
industry -- is probably the fact that I don't think there is 
any provision at the present time whereby they can cross check 
each other, because of the nature of the competition, to find 
out who has a credit and for how much, and whether he is at a 
limit at a particular house, before another casino starts to 
grant that limit -- you know, grant the new limit. 

In essence, there appears to be no sharing of 
information on credit from casino to casino, to the extent that 
-- I don't think there is anyway -- to the extent that you can 
get-- If there are 11 casinos in Atlantic City, you could get 
-- it would appear to me -- about 11 different credit lines. 

STAN: It is my understanding that if you are past 
due, you are not allowed to get credit from another casino. In 
other words, let's say I had $10,000 here and I have $10,000 

available there, and my 30 days ran out here, and then I went 
to get credit there-- It is my understanding that they are not 
supposed to give it. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: Well, that is the issue: Do 
they share that information or not? I don't know if they do, 
but I don't think they do, because it is a competitive edge 
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between the casinos as to whether-- I just don't think they 
share that type of information, nor is there the ability to do 
that at the present time. That is one of the problems I see 
with the issue of credit. 

STAN: I think they are supposed to. I am not saying-
ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: Well, I am not so sure that is 

the case. You have certainly run up casino markers at other 
places, and it didn't stop you from getting it elsewhere. Is 
that true? 

STAN: They weren't giving me anything. They gave me 
a piece of plastic that they were interpreting into money. 
Obviously, my thinking wasn't there any more, and they were 
just going through me at that point. 

ASSEMBLYMAN KLINE: I don't want to know what town you 
live in, but in approximate hours or time, how far do you live 
in from here? 

STAN: An hour and a half. 
ASSEMBLYMAN KLINE: An hour and a half. You came down 

every day, every other day? 
STAN: I used to come to town for maybe two or three 

days. It was always whatever you wanted, you know. I used to 
tell my wife, "Why are we paying a mortgage? We could live 
here for nothing. Take the kids to school in a limo. They'll 
give us a suite; they'll cook for us; they'll clean for us, and 
whatever. " But, now I know why I had to pay a mortgage, 
because when your last dollar is gone, they don't want to know 
you. But, that's a business 

ASSEMBLYMAN KLINE: 
the Bahamas or any other 
strictly to Atlantic City? 

decision; that's great. 
Did you ever go to Las Vagas or 

casino area, or did you go just 

STAN: No, just Atlantic City. I have been to-: the 
~ ~-. 

Bahamas once, through Resorts. They sent me to the casino 
there. They sent me as a guest. I mean, there was no 
obligation. They picked up the tab, and that was that. 
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ASSEMBLYMAN KLINE: I have no more questions. 
ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: Thank you, Stan. 
STAN: Thank you. 
ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: Mr. Arnie Wexler, please. 

A R N I E W E X L E R: I had no intention of testifying 

today. I basically just came to listen. But, what I heard 
this morning, and what I heard now--

ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: For the record, Arnie, you 
tetter give us your narre. 

MR. WEXLER: I am Arnie Wexler. I am the Executive 
Director of the Council on Compulsive Gambling. 

Some of the things I heard this morning from the 
casino executives were disturbing -- some of the things they 
said, and some of the ways they phrased some of the things they 
said -- and I think at this point I have to make some kind of a 
statement. 

Stan is not an isolated case. I have seen five to ten 
people a week with similar problems. I could bring you a lot 
of people. Some people will not testify. There is still a 
very big stigma attached to compulsive gambling, and compulsive 
gamblers are not going to come out in the open, as Stanley 
did. Maybe I could bring you a half a dozen to a dozen people 
who would testify, but most of them wouldn't testify because of 
the shame that falls upon compulsive gamblers. 

If someone is a vice president in a bank, he is afraid 
to come out in the open and talk like that. He is going to 
lose his job. If he is an alcoholic, that is not going to 
happen. If he is a State legislator, he surely isn't going to 
say it, because the people are not going to elect him. If he 
is a fall-down alcoholic, he has a shot to be elected. We know 
there are some State legislators who are admitted alcoholics, 
who are on the job today, but that is not happening with 
compulsive gamblers. They are really afraid. 
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As far as the sharing of information is concerned, I 

have made deals with casinos for recovering compulsive gamblers 

who have had problems. The casinos are readily available to 

work out a problem. I don't find that they clobber people on 

the head when I go to them and say, "Hey, I have somebody who 

_- has a problem. He is into recovery." If we have a crook who 

gambles, that is a different thing than having a compulsive 

gambler, who, because of his or her addiction, has to do 

something to support the gambling. If they are into recovery 

and want to go to a self-help group for help, we believe very 

strongly that every compulsive gambler must make restitution, 

but they have to make restitution where they take care of their 

families first, and then make restitution second, on a basis 

where you break it up. 

Any time I went to a casino to try to work something 

out, I never had a problem. Let's clarify that right away. 

They have been real good about that. But, as far as sharing 

information is concerned, I had a case where a lady owed five 

casinos some money. She made a deal for whatever the money 

was, and somehow a casino pressed her, and she 

from $10 a month to $25 a month. The other four 

on the phone with this lady by the end of the 

increased it 

casinos were 

day. So, I 

believe there is a very strong sharing of information. I am 

convinced of that. I have seen it a few times already. 

I had a man who committed suicide, who had a very good 

business in the State. He owed a million and a half dollars in 

gambling debts. I called one casino owner to check out what 

would happen with the $27,000 he owed that casino. Would they 

attach the estate? The casino owner assured me that they 

wouldn't. By the time I got to the second casino, they already 

told me the person who killed himself, and they knew everything 

about it. And when I got to the second, the third, the fourth, 

the fifth, it was all the same. So, I am convinced that there 

is a very good pipe line of sharing of information. 
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I know compulsive gamblers who have had markers 

bouncing and still were able to get credit in other casinos, 

and even in that casino. Now, I hoped that by this point it 

would have changed and would be a little tighter, but it's 

not. Very strongly, I recommend -- or believe -- that the 120 

lag date on credit is a killer for compulsive gamblers. I 

think if somebody goes down there and signs a marker-- Carl 

Zeitz, the Casino Control Commissioner, has told me a few times 

-- and the first time I heard it I thought he w,.s a li·ctle 

crazy, but now I firmly believe he is right -- "Anybody who has 

to take a marker in a casino is either a compulsive gambler or 

will eventually have some kind of a problem in a casino." I am 

thoroughly convinced of that at this point. 

I think if you need to sign a marker, then you have a 

problem. I heard some conversation even this morning about 

people coming down, the changing of CDs, waiting for the money 

to float, and all that. If somebody has to worry about their 

money staying in a 90-day certificate, or a six-month 

certificate, and they go down and lose that type of money, then 

they are losing money they shouldn't be losing. My firm 

conviction is, if somebody goes down and loses $100,000 and he 

has the cash, that's different than having it in a CD or having 

it in a mortgage, and needing time to go out and change the 

mortgage or get their CD cashed. That person, to me, has a 

problem. 

Now, I am a recovering compulsive gambler, and I can 

tell you, thank God the casinos were not in existence when I 
was gambling, or I would be in j ai 1 today. There is no 

question in my mind about that. And, thank God I did not work 

in a bank at that period of my life. I surely would be in 

jail. So,_ you know, I'm grateful that I stopped gambling eight 

years before the casinos came into existence here. 

I firmly believe that a two-day lag on putting in a 

marker is too long. I believe that when you go into a 
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department store and you give them a check, they deposit that 

check at the end of the working day period. I think that is 

how it should be in a casino. I think it is a crying shame 

that we allow 120 days for somebody to sign a marker and tag it 

off. God forbid if you are a compulsive gambler. I know what 

I would do. If I had a 120-day lag time, and I had a $10,000 

credit line, I would hit every casi!lo that I could get into and 

get credit. Then I would sign a 5:econd mortgage, even if I had 

to sign my wife's name. I would do something illegal to get 

that money if there were no other sources. 

You know, when I started gambling, I said I would 

never take money from a finance company, because I.-knew in my 

mind that that was a ripoff. I did it. I said I would never 

take money from a Shylock, because I knew that wasn't the way 

to go; there was too much interest. I did it. I ran around 

the last couple of years looking at gas stations, saying, "That 

would be a good place to rob and go with the money." That is 

what a compulsive gambler does. If I owed a house, you can be 

sure I would have taken an equity loan. There weren't any in 

those days, but I would have taken a second mortgage. If I had 

to sign my wife's name, there is no question but that I would 

have done it. And I can tell you many compulsive gamblers -

hundreds, maybe thousands of compulsive gamblers -- who have 

done that. 
So, I think we are giving the compulsive gamblers 

enough rope to kill themselves. God knows how many people have 

committed suicide because of the problem of compulsive 

gambling. I personally know six in the last 18 months. I 

think it is imperative that the State work something out where 

we don't have a lag time. I think if a compulsive gambler 

comes in -- and I am talking strictly compulsive gamblers-- If 

a compulsive gambler comes in and signs a marker today, if in 

two days he knows he has to come up with the money, even if he 

can't, at least at that point, hopefully, he is not going to 
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get any more credit in a casino. At least you are shutting him 
off and blocking him out, rather than letting him run up a 
bill, as Stan talked about this morning, and it's not unusual. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: What you are saying then--

Following your scenario out -- your reasoning out -- to its 
ultimate conclusion, aren't you .saying there shouldn't be any 
credit for casinos? I mean, ~f you don't 1 ike the two-day 
rule-- If you think the 90-day rule is too long, and you think 
the two-d iy rule is too long, aren't you really saying there 
shouldn't be any casino credit? 

MR. WEXLER: Well, then we are going to see a chart up 
there that the casinos are all going to go broke. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: Regardless of the chart--
MR. WEXLER: I mean, we just saw a chart-- I belive 

the figure showed $89 million in losses if we go to a two-day 
rule. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: Well, no. I'm asking you, is 
that what you're saying? 

MR. WEXLER: I wish somehow-- I don't want to say, 
"Hey, tell them they can't run their business the way they want 
to run it," but I think that two days is much more than we 
need. I am convinced that if you-- You know, when I went to 
buy a house a couple of years ago, I had to fill out about 30 
pages of paperwork. I went crazy for a whole weekend trying to 
figure that thing out. Before I went to the State Criminal 
Investigation (sic) hearings to talk about credit, I wanted to 
come down here to see what the story was. So, I came down here 
with a State legislator. We walked around through a casino. 
At one point, the man in the credit cage said to me-- I said 
to the man in the credit cage, "How do I get credit here?" and 
he said, "Well, it's Saturday. I can't give you credit today, 
but if you come back Monday, you can get $5000 or $10,000. 
But, we have to see how you play, so we can see how much credit 
we can really give you." I mean, it was that easy. All you 
had to do was have a checking account. 
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Now, I know of a particular case, a man who was a 

recovering gambler. The checking account was in his wife's 

name. It happened in a casino here a couple of years ago. The 

guy got a $3000 credit line. I called up the casino and said, 

"How could you give the man a credit line? He can't even sign 

for a check." That was the only thing they were requiring at 

that time, that you were able to have a checking account and 

sign for a check. The casino said, "Well, we checked with the 

bank, and he can sign for a check." They called me back 10 

minutes later, and said, "That was verbally. We got a letter 

the day after we gave him a $3000 credit line." The man lost 

$3000. The casino was fined in this particular case, and the 

debt was reneged on. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: There are new rules now on 

casino credit, though. 

MR. WEXLER: Excuse me? 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: There are new rules now on 

casino credit. 

MR. WEXLER: It's still-- You know, one of the rules 

I would like to see is that-- A spouse can be charged with a 

gambling debt if the husband dies. A spouse can also be 

responsible if, God forbid, they are getting a divorce, or 

there is a problem. I'm sure Stanley's wife is responsible for 

Stanley's gambling debts at this point. I think if that is the 

case, then the spouse should also have to sign for the gambling 

credit when it is given. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: Ed, anything? 

ASSEMBLYMAN KLINE: I'm taking it all in. 

MR. WEXLER: You know, when I was gambling, I used to 

go to the bank. I used to tell the bank-- I would tell them 

my name, and then I would say, "My boss is so and so," and~-tpey 
. ~ 

would call up my place of business and say, "Does John Jones 

work there? How is his credit?" Then I would say, 

"Wonderful." I would say I was the other guy. And, it is 
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going on with compulsive gamblers. They call a business to 
check it out. I think everything should be forced to go to the 
house, not to businesses, not to post office boxes. That 
doesn't always help either, because I know many compulsive 
gamblers who pay the postman money to give them the particular 
stuff they want, and send the junk mail home to the wife. That 
goes on every day. 

It sound funny. There are a lot of funny things when 
you are sambling. 

ASSEMBLYMAN KLINE: I haven't tried that trick yet. 
MR. WEXLER: No, it is funny. You know, Assemblyman 

Kline, there is a lot of funniness. I could tell you stories 
that would make you roll. Now they are funny; they weren't 
funny when I was doing them. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: Thank you, Mr. Wexler. We 
appreciate it very much. 

MR. WEXLER: Thank you. 
ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: That will--
MR. SHERIDAN (speaking from audience): I just want to 

set the record straight with regard to the status of the credit 
regulations. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: Okay. If you wish to, go ahead. 
MR. SHERIDAN: It will only take a minute. 
ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: That's fine. Yes, we did say 

that; go ahead. 

clock me. 
MR. SHERIDAN: I can answer in one minute. You can 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: 
MR. SHERIDAN: All 

I am. 

right. With regard to credit 
regulations as they presently stand, as you know, they fully 
went into implementation as of December 1, 1986. The important 
things to recognize are threefold: a) With regard to TTOs -
or This Trip Only -- that Stan talked about, they have been 
severely limited. You can now only issue up to 10% of a 
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person's credit line on a TTO. That has reduced the amount of 
credit through that arrangement substantially, and right now 
they are a very little used item within casino credit. Before, 
they were a very major portion of the marketing program. 

With regard to information that is obtained, now you 
have to get the name and address. You have to do a net worth 
statement, as Stan said you d;dn't have to do before. You also 
have to get a Consumer Credi~ Bureau check, a bank report, and 
a casino credit check before the issuance of credit. All of 
those steps together have substantially changed the way -- the 
method and the decision-making process with regard to casino 
credit. 

The last 
information. The 
information if it 

issue dealt with whether we 
that casinos 

another casino. 
regulations require 
is requested from 

share 
share 
So I 

think, from a broad spectrum, those rules have been changed. 
ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: The question is, do they request 

it? 
MR. SHERIDAN: Yes, they do, on a very regular basis, 

for numerous reasons. If someone comes up who wants a credit 
increase during the middle of the night, or, you know, it is 
two o'clock in the morning -- we are open during that time -·
the only way to get any decent information is to call around. 
So, there is, as Arnie said, a very sophisticated methodology 
to obtaining credit information between the houses, and they do 
it on a regular and ongoing basis. They do. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: Okay, thank you. 
MR. WEXLER: Would it be irregular for me to ask a 

question as a point of information? I mean, could I do that? 
ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: You can ask him outside, if you 

wish. 
MR. WEXLER: (asking his question anyway) If somebody 

has a bounced marker, can he still get more credit from either 
that casino, or another casino, while the marker is, you know, 
a bad one? 
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MR. SHERIDAN: If there is a returned check, what 
occurs is, that information has to be placed in the credit 
file, and all the information we talked about before has to be 
reverified. Then, there has to be a written statement in the 
credit file as to why you are still granting additional credit, 
or extending credit again, to that player. 

MR. WEXLER: That's good. 
ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: Ladies and gentlemen, I want to 

thank everybod~? for their participation today. We thank the 
Casino C.:ontrol Commission for the courtesies extended to us 
during our stay today. 

The hearings on this package of bills will continue on 
Thursday, March 5, at 9:30, in Trenton. 

(MEETING CONCLUDED) 
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Peter Sheridan, Esg. 
Atlantic City Casino Asso~iation 
1325 Boardwalk 
Atlantic City, New Jersey 08401 

Dear Mr. Sheridan: 

101 EISENHOWER PARKWAY 

ROSELAND, NEW JERSEY 0706B 

(201) 226-7900 

February 25, 1987 

At the reguest of the Atlantic City Casino Association, we have performed the 
following agreed-upon procedures with respect to Bill A-3570 which amends 
Section 101 of P.L. 1977, C.110 (C.5:12-101) (the Bill) whereby casino checks 
will be deposited •within two banking days after the date of the transaction•: 

1. We have reviewed the Bill in order to identify specific areas which 
may be significantly impacted if the Bill was enacted. 

2. We have reviewed selected published industry data to idP--!~i speci::_ 
:ir,c,n".' <J o~~r°'·io~" w1-_,.-:;\-i ::,ay be affe:::ted by the Bill. 

3. We have reviewed the Bill and the selected published industry data 
with selected casino representatives to identify those areas which 
they believe could be financially impacted by the Bill. 

4. A survey was developed and distributed to each of the eleven operating 
hotel/casinos to obtain their estimate of the effect on 1986 financial 
results if the Bill was enacted. 

5. Responses were received from nine of the eleven operating hotel/ 
casinos. We reviewed the individual responses to the survey and 
compared the responses given to specific historical financial data for 
reasonableness. We reguested clarification of certain responses to 
ensure that the information requested by the survey was understood and 
that the information was provided by each of the respondents on a 
consistent basis. 

6. For the two hotel/casinos which did not reply to our survey, we 
extrapolated the average results of the respondents to their 
operations, giving consideration to the amount of credit drop to total 
table games drop of each as compared to the industry. The credit drop 
for the two hotel/casinos which did not respond to the survey 
aggregated 6% of the industry's 1986 total credit drop. 
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7. We developed assumptions based on the procedures discussed above and 
estimated the effect in 1986 that the Bill would have had on gaming 
revenues, various tax revenues to the state and other governmental 
jurisdictions, casino employment and other areas identified through 
our discussions with casino executives. 

The scope of our work did not include procedures considered necessary under 
generally accepted auditing standards for the purpose of expressing an opinion 
on any financial statements or on.the individual amounts included in our 
analysis. Accordingly, we do not express any such opinion. In addition, even 
if the Bill is enacted, there may be differences between the actual results 
and the estimated results included in this report which could be significant, 
because events and circumstances frequently do not occur as expected. 

Comments and Findinas 

Based upon the financial information and assessments of the hotel/casinos 
which we received, our findings with respect to the financial effects of the 
Bill have been determined. Using actual 1986 financial results, the industry 
estimates that, on an overall basis, if the Bill was in effect in 1986 there 
would have been: 

1. Loss of revenues 

2. Loss of jobs-
a. People 

b. Payroll costs 

3. Loss of operating income 

4. Loss of taxes to governmental agencies 
(excluding hospitality and real estate taxes) 

$118,000,000 

1,750 

$40,000,000 
============ 
$28,100,000 
=========== 

$12,900,000 
-----===---

(See Exhibits I and II for details of these estimates.) 

Our report presents these findings for the Atlantic City casino industry: 
however, it should be noted that the effect on individual hotel/casinos could 
vary significantly from the industry averages due. to the size of the facility, 
percentage of credit play and the operating strategy of each casino. 

Further, in December 1986 new credit regulations were implemented by the 
Atlantic City casino industry which require additional financial information 
for credit patrons. Such information allows the casinos to better assess the 
credit worthiness of their patrons and, although the results of these 
regulations have not yet been determined, industry representatives do believe 
that they present additional controls over the risk of overextension of crec1: 
to individual players. 
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A description of our findings follows: 

Revenues 

Revenues from table games amounted to $1,096,000,000 and represented 48% of 
total gaming revenues jn Atlantic City during 1986. Credit extended to 
patrons amcunted to 29~ of the_~otal table games dro~ in 1986. 

current regulations permit casinos to hold patron checks up to 90 banking days 
from the transaction date for checks greater than $2,500 and it is thus 
considered that those patrons with large credit lines would be most affected 
by the Bill. For various reasons, such as greater financial resources and 
perceived better knowledge of gaming strategies, the hold percentages relating 
to players with large credit lines is considered lower than the overall 16.5% 
average for table games in 1986. Our survey asked the casinos to consider 
this factor when computing lost revenues, In addition, we asked that •net• 
lost revenues be estimated, whereby the effect on cash drop would also be 
considered, Based upon the information submitted, we calculated the hold 
percentage to be 13.9% on the estimated reduction in total table games drop. 

The responses indicated an overall reduction in 1986 gaming revenues of 
~,,p nnn,ooo or 5% of casino revenl'2:. with inciv~i--- ... .:"'5.Si.,v: c;.,:::: .. ::•.; ... Q:l 

~~tee~ ranging from 3% to 8%. As complimentary services are included and 
deducted at retail values from revenues, there would be no net effect on 
revenues relating to cornplimentaries. 

Costs and Exoenses 

The estimated reduction in revenues could have a significant affect on the 
operations of the hotel/casinos. The estimated reduction in the number of 
premium players (those patrons with large credit lines) would not only impact 
casino operations (i.e., credit representatives, casino costs) but could also 
affect areas such as gourmet restaurants and rooms departments. In addition, 
administrative personnel and other areas such as the marketing and special 
events would be reduced. 

Our survey asked the casinos to estimate the expenditures which would be 
affected. The respondents indicated that payroll would be most significantly 
affected, with an estimated reduction of approximately 1,750 employees 
throughout the industry. The total payroll expense associated with those 
employees was estimated to be $40,000,000 or 5% of the actuai 1986 payroll 
costs. A reduction of nonpayroll expenditures was also estimated and included 
such items as advertising, food and beverage purchases, entertainment and 
airline and junket commissions. The reduction in these expenditures was 
estimated to be $30,000,000 of 1986 actual expenditures. 
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The estimated reduction in credit issuance is anticipated to also have an 
effect on the level of uncollectible accounts experienced by the casinos. For 
the nine months ended September 30, 1986, total returned gaming checks 
approximated 2.8% of credit issued. For the same period, the provision for 
bad debts approximated 1% of credit issued, reflecting the industry estimate 
that almost two-thirds of returned checks would be ultimately collected. For 
the year ended December 31, 1986, total bad debt expense for the Atlantic City 
casino industry was approximately $18,000,000 and based upon the estimated 
reduction in credit issued, was estimated to be reduced by $7,000,000. 

Certain of the casinos operate under management agreements or other similar 
arrangements whereby fees are incurred based on revenues and/or profits. The 
reduction in these costs was estimated to be approximately $1,500,000. 

Taxes 

Various state taxes and obligations are based on hotel/casinos revenues or 
profits. With an estimated reduction in revenues and profits, a proportionate 
reduction in related taxes and obligations was estimated. These taxes and 
obligations include the gross revenue tax, the New Jersey state income tax and 
the casino reinvestment obligation. The total estimated reduction in these 
-:.ax revenues and oblig;;i<;._·ons is $12,~uG,.;02. ·::iu. c<.po:1:. '3,,..-s ''"' ''H~t• de .;r.::,· 
potential effect of the Bill on real estate taxes or on the reduction, if any, 
of luxury taxes, sales taxes and use taxes. 

Other Considerations 

There are many additional issues that should be considered when evaluating the 
effect of the Bill. The financial effects of these issues cannot be readily 
quantified and were therefore not measured in this report. A listing of the 
issues identified by the responding hotel/casinos follows: 

1. competitive effect on the Atlantic City casino industry if gaming is 
approved in other jurisdictions without comparable limitations on 
credit play. 

2. Effect on businesses (both revenues and related employment) providing 
services to the hotel/casinos. This has been defined as the 
•Multiplier Effect• by the New Jersey Office of Economic Policy. -·-

3. Safety and convenience of casino patrons who may find it necessary to 
carry cash. 

4. Potential for expansion of existing properties and new casino 
developmen~. · 
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5. Quality of services provided by the hotel/casinos, particularly in th~ 
areas of entertainment and gourmet restaurants. 

Our report is furnished to you solely for your information and the rela:ed 
governmental bodies in connection with the Bill. r, is not to be used for any 
other purpose, 

Very truly yours, 

~ 





EXHIBIT I 

ATLANTIC CITY CASINO IIIDUSTRY 

ESTIMATE OF FINANCIAL EFFECTS OF BILL A-3570 WITH REGARD 

TO CREDIT CHANGES BASED UPON 19B6 Fifll.JlCIAL RESULTS 

Industry impact: 

Reduction in gaming revenues 

Reduction in expenses-

Payroll and payroll benefits 

Nonpayroll expenditures 

Gross revenue tax 

Bad debt expense 

Other expenses, consisting of management fees 
and state income taxes 

Reduction in income from opera~ions 

Reduction in number of employees 

State impact: 

Reduction in gross revenue tax 

Reduction in casino reinvestment obligation 

Reduction in state income tax 

$11B,000,000 

40,000,000 

30,000,000 

8,900,000 

7,000,000 

89,900,000 

$ 28,100,000 
============ 

1,750 

$ 8,900,000 

1,500,000 

2,500,000 

$12,900,000 

The accompanying agreed-upon procedures report, dated February 25, 
1987, should be read in connection with this Exhibit. 

rx 
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EXHIBIT II 

ATLAUTIC CITY CASINO INDUSTRY 

ESTIMATE OF REDUCTIOH IN 1986 ACTUAL TABLE GAMES DROP AND 

REVEtWES RESULTI!lG FROM CREDIT CHANGES IN BILL A-3570 

Total table games drop 

Total table games revenues 

Hold percentage 

Estimate 
1986 Actual of Reduc~ion 

$6,640,000,000 $848,000,000 
============== 

$1,095,000,000 $118,000,000 
============ 

16.5% 13.9% 
===== 

The accompanying agreed-upon procedures report, dated February 25, 
1987, should be read in connection with this Exhibit. 
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